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Abstract
The Eastern Mediterranean marks the site of the Southern Neotethys Ocean that was
created, then largely destroyed near the northern margin of Gondwana. Sedimentary and
structural evidence is well preserved in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, a several hundred kilometrelong, narrow, E – W-trending, broadly arcuate lineament that encompasses northern Cyprus and a
submarine ridge that links southeastern Turkey (Misis–Andırın Complex).
This study focuses on the Oligocene-Miocene sequence exposed on both flanks of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range, based on sedimentology, microfacies, Sr-isotope dating and structural
analysis. Two related sedimentary basins are today separated by an E – W-trending high-angle,
fault zone, the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. The northern basin encompasses the Range, whereas
the southern basin is located between the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault and an E – W trending
fault lineament (Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone), to the south of which is the Troodos Ophiolitic
Massif. The Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault is interpreted as a convergence-related thrust fault that
was active during the Mid-Late Miocene creating an E – W submarine ridge that separated subbasins to the north and south.
The sedimentary sequence in the northern basin unconformably overlies Mesozoic
platform carbonates and latest Cretaceous-Palaeogene pelagic carbonates with interbedded
volcanics. Above basal conglomerates (probably derived from underlying Eocene debris flows
based on chemical evidence), there is a fining-upward siliciclastic turbidite sequence (Late
Oligocene), then biogenic calciturbidites and marls (Aquitanian-Langhian). The northerly basin
is characterised by thin-, to medium-bedded, pale hemipelagic calciturbidites and marls
(Serravallian; ~400 m thick), overlain by thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained lithic
sandstones with carbonate concretions (Tortonian; ~250 m thick). The succession in the southern
basin, which is more deformed by thrusting, begins with poorly dated pelagic marls (Early
Miocene?), followed by regularly bedded siliciclastic turbidites (~1000 m thick), with abundant
sole structures (Serravallian-Tortonian). Palaeocurrent evidence shows mainly E to W flow for
the southern basin, and locally a generally E to W flow for the northerly basin, at least for the
Late Miocene. Gypsum accumulated in local depocentres during the Messinian salinity crisis and
was locally deformed by contemporaneous southward thrusting. Petrographic studies of the
Serravallian – Tortonian sandstones indicate that the northern basin is richer in recrystallised
limestone grains compared to the southern basin, which contains more abundant siliciclastic and
ophiolite-derived material; this trend is also present in results from XRD analysis of clays. The
likely source area was the Eurasian-African suture zone in the Tauride Mountains to the
northeast. The greater detrital limestone abundance in the south may record relatively deep-level
erosion of the source area, through ophiolites to an underlying Mesozoic carbonate platform.
Two phases of clastic input are recognised from SE Turkey, the first related to Early Miocene
continental collision, and the second reflecting Late Miocene suture tightening, both to the east of
Cyprus within the Tauride Suture Zone.
Based on the measurement and kinematic analysis of a large number (>1290) of faults,
combined with a knowledge of the tectono-stratigraphy, the timing and nature of faulting is
inferred. The majority of the faults are south-verging, high-angle reverse faults, while sinistral
strike-slip faults dominate several areas of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone of the south. Most of the faults in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are attributed to Mid –
Late Eocene and Late Miocene – Early Pliocene phase of thrusting, followed by relative
quiescence until Pleistocene uplift of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Zone is interpreted as a long-lived terrane boundary that accommodated sinistral movement
during Late Miocene to Recent.
In summary, the Girne (Kyrenia) Range reflects the diachronous closure of the Mesozoic
Southern Neotethys Ocean, culminating in westward tectonic escape from continent-continent
collision zone to the east, coupled with thick-skinned uplift that was triggered by collision with a
crustal block to the south, the Eratosthenes Seamount.
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Chapter 1

1. Introduction and Rationale
1.1.

Introduction

The Easternmost Mediterranean is situated in a complex tectonic regime between the
African, Arabian and Anatolian (Eurasian) plates (Figure 1.1). Since the early
Mesozoic rifting, subduction, obduction, continent-continent collision and transform
faulting along the margin of these tectonic plates have formed a collage of tectonic
terranes in this region.

Figure 1.1: Tectonic framework of the eastern Mediterranean. Closed arrowheads indicate
areas of crustal contraction. Open arrowheads indicate subduction zones. Large arrows
indicate relative plate motions. The Eratosthenes Seamount is shown to the south of Cyprus
(in light grey) (after Zitter et al., 2003). The abbreviations as follows: EAFZ = Eastern
Anatolian Fault Zone; DSTF = Dead Sea Transform Fault Zone; NAFZ = Northern Anatolian
Fault Zone. The northern part of Cyprus has been highlighted in red. Relevant sources are
given in the text.
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Figure 1.2: Convergent motion of Africa relative to Eurasia from Senonian (84Ma) to present
time, from Le Pichon (1995).

The Eastern Mediterranean region is considered to have originated as several small
Neotethyan oceanic basins, which were created and then largely destroyed near the
northern margin of Gondwana during the Mesozoic – Early Cenozoic time (Figure
1.2) (Robertson & Dixon, 1984).
The central positioning of Cyprus within the tectonic collage (Figure 1.3 and Figure
1.4) makes this an outstanding area to study the tectonic history of an
active/collisional margin, especially in relation to the tectonic history and uplift of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
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Figure 1.3: Alternative tectonic models of Tethys in the Eastern Mediterranean region (Robertson
& Mountrakis, 2006), (a) southward subduction model (Şengör 1984); (b) northward subduction
with continental rifts bordering Gondwana (Dercourt et al., 1986, 2000); (c) northward subduction
and marginal basin formation (Stampfli & Borel 2002); (d) northward subduction with continental
fragments rifted from Gondwana (Robertson et al., 2004). The main differences between (b) and
(d) is the size and location of continental fragments and the timing of spreading.

Figure 1.4: Plate-tectonic sketch of the Turkish region during the Late Cretaceous, as supported
by evidence from this study (modified from Robertson 2002) (Robertson, 2009).
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This thesis focuses on the Late Paleogene – Recent developments, sedimentary and
tectonics of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 1.6):
1. Early – Late Oligocene
2. Early – Middle Miocene
3. Middle – Late Miocene
4. Pliocene – Pleistocene
These four time periods contain important information relevant to the Tethyan
convergent zone and the large-scale tectonic-sedimentary processes involved.
The geology of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is summarized in Figure 1.5, while the
tectonic-stratigraphic development, as previously understood is shown in Figure 1.6.
It should be noted that the stratigraphy of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is punctuated
by several important unconformities (see Chapter 2). The first of these
unconformities separates the Tripa (Trypa) Group (Permian – Maastrichtian) from
the Lapta (Lapithos) Group (Maastrichtian – Early Eocene). These same rock groups
form the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The second unconformity separates the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group; a Late Oligocene – Late Miocene mega-sequence,
from the older underlying allochthonous units. The Pliocene – Pleistocene megasequence of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group is separated from the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group by an unconformity formed during the Messinian. These two megasequences, the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group (see
Chapter 2), have been studied during this project. The late Pleistocene and nonmarine facies and geomorphology are, however, outside the scope of this work.
Tectonic structures in the range were studied, irrespective of the age, as this could
not be pre-determined (see Chapter 8). A second lineament, the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, was also studied as it provides
structural information on the timing and nature of deformation within the region (see
Chapter 8).

4

Figure 1.5: Geological map of the main part of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range with (top centre) true-scale crustal section and four enlarged but true-scale
geological sections (modified from Baroz, 1979; Knup & Klyver, 1969; Ducloz, 1972). Inset: location map of the Eastern Mediterranean area
(Robertson ad Woodcock, 1986).
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Figure 1.6: Stratigraphic summery of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Vertical scale is true time
but with a scale change at 75 Ma. Group and Formation names defined by Henson et al.,
1949; Weiler, 1969; Ducloz, 1972; Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979. Diagram from
Robertson & Woodcock (1986).
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Techniques used

During this work sedimentological logging was carried out on a variety of scales,
depending on the detail required and the amount of continuous exposure. Standard
descriptive terms for lithology, texture and sedimentary structures are used in this
thesis. Lithological and paleontological samples were collected at selected intervals.
These were analysed using a variety of techniques. Thin sections were used for
petrographic and provenance studies including point counting. Fine-grained samples
were subjected to X-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine composition, and thus,
provenance. Prior to this study, some micropalaeontology had been carried out in the
study area (Baroz & Bizon 1974; Hakyemez, et al., 2000). During this work new age
data for the sedimentary succession was obtained via strontium isotopic dating,
carried out at the Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC), at
East Kilbride, with the help of Prof. Rob Ellam. These data were then compared to
biostratigraphic results, including analysis of foraminiferal assemblages, examined
with the help of Prof. Dick Kroon (University of Edinburgh) and Prof. Paul Pearson
(Cardiff University) and nannofossil assemblages, examined by Prof. Isabella Raffi
(Universitario G. D'Annunzio). Geochemical analysis was carried out on samples of
clasts from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate using X-ray fluorescence. A
study of the structural development was also undertaken on a variety of scales using
a variety of methods including walked traverses and mapping. All of the resulting
information and interpretation are then summarised and synthesised in the tectonic
context of the Eastern Mediterranean Region.

1.3.

Thesis Organisation

This introductory chapter is followed in Chapter 2 by a review of the existing
stratigraphy of the northern area of Cyprus in light of this work, is followed by an
explanation of the stratigraphic framework used in the study.
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Chapter 3 outlines the rationale, methods and results of strontium isotope dating
carried out on foraminifera. These results are then compared to published
biostratigraphic results already available in the literature. New results from
nannofossil biostratigraphy are integrated, complete with limited results from the
study of planktic foraminifera during this work. These results indicate that the
majority of dating carried out in previous studies was correct with a number of the
samples indicating a slightly older than expected age.
A detailed description of sedimentary facies in the field area is given in Chapter 4,
The facies classification scheme of Pickering et al. (1989) is used to characterise the
sedimentology of the northern part of Cyprus. Spatial and temporal variations within
the sedimentary sequences are explored and explained in terms of the depositional
processes involved. Results show that there were two pulses of clastic sediment
deposited across the Girne (Kyrenia) Terrane; the first during the Oligocene and the
second during the Late Miocene. Detailed study of the facies association indicates
that during the Late Miocene, a number of fault controlled sub-basins existed.
Chapters 5 and 6 discuss the results of provenance studies of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) and Mesarya (Mesaoria) Groups. Chapter 5 focuses on the finer grained
sediments, which were studied using X-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine the
compositions and semi-quantitative variation within the “background” sediments
deposited on the northern and southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Chapter
6 then investigates the composition of the sand-sized sediments on the northern and
southern flanks of the Range, and also to the north and the south of the regionally
important Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. The result of this provenance study supports
evidence for sub-basin development and highlights the affect of submarine
topography, whereby a submerged high in the region of the present day Girne
(Kyrenia) Range influenced sediment channelling.
Geochemical results from igneous clasts in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
are presented in Chapter 7 and interpreted using tectonic discrimination diagrams.
This study compared clast material to the in situ igneous rocks that make up the
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Girne (Kyrenia) Range and revealed that few clasts present within the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate are derived from igneous material present in the Range
today.
In Chapter 8, the structural framework of the north Cyprus is investigated. Structural
data are presented spatially and temporally. The north of Cyprus is subdivided into
areas, within which fault and fracture patterns are examined. The data are then
organised by the age of faulting, derived from crosscutting relations, so that the
tectonic regime present during each of the main tectono-stratigraphic intervals can be
assessed. The data collected in the field highlights persistent north – south
compression and stresses. The regional significance of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault is emphasized by it separating the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation deposited to the north, from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
deposited to the south. The data also emphasizes the importance of the Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault Zone. The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone has a varied history, acting as
down-to-the-north extensional, or transtensional fault zone during the Late Oligocene
– Late Miocene. It acted as a compressional to transpresional lineament during the
Late Miocene – Early Pliocene when the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was finally
emplaced and continued to move during the Pliocene – Pleistocene as a strike-slip
(transpressional) lineament, with minor left-lateral faulting continuing to recent.
Chapter 9, is a regional synthesis of the Late Cenozoic to Recent tectonostratigraphic evolution of the northern part Cyprus in its regional tectonic context.
Relevant aspects of the geology of mainland Turkey are summarised as this is seen
as the main source area of the Miocene clastic sediment in the north of Cyprus.
Alternative regional models are then critically assessed, leading finally to a new
tectonic model for the Neogene evolution of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in its
regional context.
Chapter 10 sets out of the main conclusions of the thesis and mentions opportunities
for future work.
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Turkish Language

Due to the nature of this project, this thesis contains many Turkish words that the
reader may not be familiar with. The following are some notes to make the reading
of these words simpler. Essentially, the Turkish alphabet is the same as the Latin
alphabet but with the addition of some letters. These are:
ç

like ‘ch’ in church

ğ

lengthens that preceding vowel but is silent

ı

(without dot) like the ‘i’ in cousin

ö

as the German ö

ş

like the ‘sh’ in shoe

ü

as the German ü

Most other letters are pronounced in the same way as English with the exceptions of:
a

produces a long sound as in father

c

pronounced as the English ‘j’

u

as in ‘cup’ not ‘put’

In this thesis many of the places in the field area are referred to by the Turkish name.
The following is a brief glossary of words used in descriptions and names:
köy

village

taş

stone

büyük big

dere

valley or brook

kalesı castle

çay

stream

dağ

yamaç hillside

Mountian

Turkish place names can often be translated easily into English. Here are a few from
the field area:
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Beşparmak (Trapeza)

Five fingers

Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)

A passageway to a castle

Büyükkonuk (Kómi Kebίr)

A large Inn

Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)

A village on a hillside

Dar dere (Ovgos)

A narrow brook
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Taşkent (Vouno)

A city made of stone

Pınarbaşı (Krini)

The head of a spring
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2. The tectono-stratigraphic framework of north Cyprus
2.1.

Introduction

In this chapter the sub-division of formations, their field appearance and their
nomenclatures will be discussed in detail. This will provide a framework for
sedimentological and structural studies, and facilitate comparisons between
sedimentary sequences. This has been achieved by compiling data by different
authors to give a comprehensive account of the lithological units present in the north
of Cyprus.

2.2.

Tectono-stratigraphic frame work of Cyprus

Figure 2.1: A simplified geological map of Cyprus indicating the location of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, the Troodos Massif and the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin. The map also
includes the main fault lineament in the field area the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) fault and the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault. The small inset map shows the Girne (Kyrenia) terrane in yellow, the
Troodos Massif in dark blue, the Mamonia Complex in red and the Circum-Troodos
sedimentary cover in light blue.
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2.2.1. The terranes of Cyprus
The island of Cyprus is formed from three amalgamated terranes: the Upper
Cretaceous Troodos Massif (Lapierre, 1972); the Triassic to Lower Cretaceous
Mamonia Complex (Robertson and Woodcock, 1979; Swarbrick, 1980); and the
northerly Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Robertson and Woodcock, 1986; Robertson, 1990)
(Figure 2.1). These terranes have then been covered in carbonate and siliciclastic
sedimentary sequences collectively described as the circum Troodos sediments.

2.2.1.1.

The Troodos Massif

The Troodos ophiolite, exposed in central Cyprus (Figure 2.1), is thought to have
formed at a spreading axis (Gass & Masson-Smith, 1963; Moores & Vine, 1971) in
the Late Cretaceous (92 – 85 Ma) (Mukasa & Ludden, 1987; Gass et al., 1994) above
a northerly dipping subduction zone (Robertson & Dixon, 1984; Clube & Robertson,
1986; Robertson, 1990).
A generalised stratigraphy for the Troodos ophiolite is as follows, from the base
upwards:
1. Ultramafic complex consisting mainly of harzburgite.
2. Plutonic ultramafic and mafic rocks.
3. Sheeted dyke complex consisting of dykes of mainly basaltic composition.
4. Mafic volcanic sequence, mostly pillow lava flows.
5. Iron and manganese-rich hydrothermal sediments (umbers), and minor
sulphides.
The Troodos ophiolite is bounded to the south by an E – W-trending tectonic
lineament, the South Troodos Transform Fault Zone (see Chapter 7).
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The Mamonia Complex

The Mamonia Complex, exposed in west Cyprus (Figure 2.1), consists of broken
formations and mélanges, comprised of sedimentary, volcanic and locally
metamorphic rocks (Swarbrick 1980). This tectonic mélange formed during
Campanian/Maastrichtian collision with the Troodos ridge-transform intersection.
The Mamonia Complex and Troodos Massif are juxtaposed against each other along
arcuate shear zones, in which slivers of transform lithosphere (including mantle
harzburgite, gabbro, diabase and boninite) are entrained (Malpas et al., 1993; Gass et
al., 1994; Bailey et al., 2000).

2.2.1.3.

Circum-Troodos sedimentary cover

A thick sequence (~200-1000m) of sedimentary rocks accumulated on the Troodos
ophiolite (Figure 2.1) since the Late Cretaceous (92 – 85 Ma) (Gass et al., 1994;
Mukasa & Ludden, 1987) and are termed the ‘Circum-Troodos sedimentary
sequence’.
A generalised stratigraphy of the Circum-Troodos sedimentary sequence is as
follows, from the base upwards (Figure 2.2):
1. The Perapedhi and Kannaviou Formations;
2. The Lefkara Formation;
3. The Pakhna Formation;
4. The Kalavasos Formation;
5. The Nicosia Formation;
The Lefkara Formation and the Pakhna Formation are similar in age to the Lapta
(Lapithos) Group and the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group respectively (Figure 2.2) and
thus are described for future comparison (see Chapter 3 & Chapter 8).
The Maastrichtian – Late Oligocene Lefkara Formation (Mantis, 1970) is a deep
marine biogenic unit of ~750 m thickness, predominantly composed of foraminiferal
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and nannofossil chalks with subordinate radiolarian chert and secondary bedded and
nodular chert (BouDagher-Fadel & Lord, 2006). Some sequences which exhibit
distinctive parallel lamination and cross-laminations, are indicative of incomplete
Bouma turbidite sequences (Tde and Tcde) (Robertson, 1976).
The Pakhna Formation (Late Oligocene – Late Miocene) reflects an abrupt change in
sedimentation style from deep-water pelagic carbonates (Lefkara Formation) to
shallower-water, pelagic and turbiditic carbonates and subordinate terrigenous
(ophiolite-derived) sediments.
The Pakhna Formation is a hemipelagic unit of ~350-400 m thickness composed of
mainly marl, chalk and calcareous sandstone, rich in planktic foraminifera. This
sequence was deposited on a tectonically unstable shelf environment adjacent to the
emerging Troodos island (BouDagher-Fadel & Lord, 2006).
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Figure 2.2: Comparative composite stratigraphic sections for the Circum-Troodos and Girne
(Kyrenia) terranes, showing down the hole measurements from the Kato Lakatamia and
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) boreholes (after Harrison et al., 2004). The log on the left defines the
stratigraphic sequence of the Circum-Troodos sedimentary sequence, primarily present to
the south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone. This is compared with logs a) and b) on the
left which define the stratigraphic sequences of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and the
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group which are primarily present to the north of the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone. Log a) defines the stratigraphic nomenclature used by Harrison et al., (2004)
while b) defines the stratigraphic nomenclature used during this study.

2.2.1.4.

The Girne (Kyrenia) Range

The Girne (Kyrenia) Range is a narrow arcuate lineament, mostly comprised mainly
of Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary rocks and subordinate volcanic and
metamorphic rocks and extends for several hundred kilometres (Figure 2.1). Four
rock groups, separated by major unconformities, each representing an important
deformation event, are recognised (see Chapter 1, Figure 1.5 & Figure 1.6)
(Robertson & Woodcock, 1986):
1. The Permian – Maastrichtian Tripa (Trypa) Group;
2. The Maastrichtian – Early Eocene Lapta (Lapithos) Group;
3. The Early Oligocene – Messinian Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group;
4. The Pliocene Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group.
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The tectono-stratigraphy of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

2.3.1. The Tripa (Trypa) Group
The Tripa (Trypa) Group (Permian – Maastrichtian) is comprised of Mesozoic
shallow-water carbonates, which where strongly deformed and metamorphosed
during the early Late Cretaceous. This group is comprised of three formations: 1) the
Dikmen (Dikomo) Formation, 2) Kaynakköy (Sikhari) Formation and 3) the
Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation (Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
The Dikmen (Dikomo) Formation is composed of finely laminated, fined-grained
calcareous sandstone and siltstone, which is mostly recrystallized to grey, blue and
white schistose marble (Ducloz, 1972; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). The
Kaynakköy (Sikhari) Formation is black in colour and laterally variable. It is
composed of sugary textured dolostone in which no primary textures have been
preserved and in which occasional chert nodules maybe present (Ducloz, 1972;
Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). The Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation is composed of
highly recrystallized and brecciated, limestones and dolomites, a small number of
which consist of white marbles and limestones with plane and cross-laminations.
Within these less recrystallized units, local bioclastic cycles of algal material and
burrowed horizons have been recorded (Ducloz, 1972; Robertson & Woodcock,
1986).
The Tripa (Trypa) Group was unconformably overlain by the Maastrichtian – Early
Eocene sequence of pelagic limestones, carbonate breccia and volcanics that make
up the Lapta (Lapithos) Group (see Chapter 1, Figure 1.6).

2.3.2. The Lapta (Lapithos) Group
The Maastrichtian – Early Eocene Lapta (Lapithos) Group, comprised of breccias
and pelagic carbonates intercalated with mafic lavas, which were deformed and
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metamorphosed in the Late Eocene. The Lapta (Lapithos) Group is comprised of
three formations: 1) Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation, 2) Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) Formation and 3) Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation.
The Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation is composed of basal breccias that contain
clasts of the underlying Tripa (Trypa) Group. This passes laterally and vertically into
thin bedded, pink pelagic chalks and limestones, some of which have been replaced
by chert. Higher in the sequence are calcareous sandstones containing reworked
microfauna with terrigenous and volcanic debris (Ducloz, 1972; Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986). The Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) Formation continues with
pelagic carbonates similar to the Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation. This sequence
includes carbonate breccias and redeposited limestones. The Mallıdağ (Melounda)
Formation and the Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) Formation are associated with
volcanism during the Maastrichtian and during the Paleocene (Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986).
A period of thrusting during the Mid Eocene resulted in the development of tectonic
breccias and redeposited sedimentary breccias that make up the Bahçeli-Ardahan
(Kalograia-Ardana) Formation, present in the eastern Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The
Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation is variable along strike and ranges
from conglomerates and debris flow to slide blocks containing large olistoliths of
Kantara Limestone (Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
The Lapta (Lapithos) Group was unconformably overlain by the Oligocene –
Miocene sequence of conglomerate and sandstone that make up the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group (see Chapter 1, Figure 1.6).
The Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group will be discussed in detail in the following
section.
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Stratigraphy of the Late Cenozoic rocks of Northern Cyprus

A number of stratigraphic nomenclatures have been used for the rock formations of
northern Cyprus. In order to clarify the literature, it is necessary to give an overview
of the various names in current, or recent use. This provides a framework for
sedimentological and structural studies. The ages assigned to the stratigraphic units
will also be summarized in tables.
Formations are lithostratigraphic mappable units and, therefore, some of the
boundaries of the units may be diachronous (Hedberg 1976).

2.4.1 Previous stratigraphic nomenclature
The majority of the formations in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range were named after
villages close to the type locality. However, since the introduction of the
stratigraphic nomenclature by Baroz (1979) all villages in the north of Cyprus have
adopted Turkish names. This has resulted in a new Turkish stratigraphic
nomenclature being introduced by Hakyemez et al. (2000). Although many of the
new Turkish names are a translation of the original formation names, some are new
and refer to new type localities which came to light during the recent mapping
project (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
The stratigraphy used in this chapter, compared to previous work, is shown in Figure
2.4. A formal description of the stratigraphy used here is given.
The following field descriptions use the terms conglomerate, sandstone, mudstone,
siltstone and claystone, which are similar descriptive terms used by the ODP
classification (Figure 2.2) (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2004).
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Figure 2.3: Ternary plots outlining the classification used to describe sedimentary rocks.
Basic sedimentary rock types are defined using proportions of biogenic silica, carbonate, and
terrigenous or volcanic components. The terrigenous scheme is expanded to allow for more
detailed rock names based on the proportions of sand, silt, and clay in the rock. The lower
triangle is simplified and modified from Shepard (1954) (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2004).
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2.4.2. Stratigraphy of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (Late Palaeogene –
Late Miocene)

Figure 2.4: Various stratigraphic nomenclatures used to define the Oligo-Miocene sediments
of northern Cyprus.
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The Early Oligocene – Messinian Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group is comprised of
conglomerates, turbiditic sandstones and mudstones, bioclastic limestones and
evaporites.
Early work was carried out by Russell (1882) and Gaudry (1862) assigned the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group to the Oligocene – Late Miocene on account of its
resemblance to a formation of that age in Italy. The Group was first called the
Kythrea Flysch by Reed (1929), who noted the presence of Miocene foraminifera
within the sequence. A more detailed stratigraphic framework was not implemented
until the work of Ducloz (1972), who carried out the first systematic mapping in the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range. This field work resulted in the identification of the Bellapais
Formation, however, this name only applied to what is now called the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate. The remainder of the Oligo-Miocene sedimentary sequence
was subdivided into the Kythrea Formation and Lapatza Formation (Figure 2.4).
A fuller subdivision of the Oligocene and Miocene sediments was attempted in a
Ph.D. thesis by Baroz (1979). He suggested that the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group
could be subdivided into seven formations (Figure 2.4). This stratigraphy was
recently modified by Hakyemez et al. (2000), who recognised an additional four
formations.

2.4.2.1.

Beylerbeyi

(Bellapais)

Formation,

including

Büyüktepe

(Kythrea) Conglomerate: i.e. conglomeratic units and fine- to
medium-grained sandstones
Synonymy
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was originally described by Weiler (1969),
as a mappable unit termed Lithosome C. This basal unit was distinguished from the
remainder of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation, which was classified as part of
Lithosome B, a mainly turbiditic facies which dominates the centre of the basin. In
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this sense a lithosome is a sedimentary body deposited under uniform physical and
chemical conditions (Kearey, 1996).
The names of the Kythrea Conglomerate and the Bellapais Formation were originally
defined by Baroz (1979), but were later translated into Turkish as Büyüktepe
Conglomerate and Beylerbeyi Formation (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Name and type location
The formation is named after Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) village, 5 km southeast of Girne
(Kyrenia). The best section was noted as an exposure in a left hand tributary of the
Arma River, ~640 m east of Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) village (Ducloz, 1972).
Lithology and variation
The Büyüktepe Çakıltaşı (Kythrea Conglomerate), at the base of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group, consists mainly of channelized, parallel and cross-bedded, clastsupported conglomerates and coarse sandstones, forming fining-upward cycles a few
metres thick. These units contain poorly to moderately sorted, well-rounded clasts,
15 – 20 cm in size, composed of lithologies that reflect the underlying rock groups of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986), including
material of metamorphic, igneous and sedimentary carbonate compositions
(Hakyemez et al., 2000).
The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation is dominated by a sequence of coarse to
medium-grained lithic sandstone, dark brown, yellow or khaki in colour, with light
brown grey mudstone interbeds (Hakyemez, et al., 2000). Sedimentary features
present within the sandstone beds include sole structures (e.g. flutes and load casts),
graded bedding and trace fossils on the upper surfaces. The sediments are composed
of up to 90% extrabasinal material, consisting mainly of volcanically derived
material (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
Lower and upper boundaries
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The base of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate is separated from the Tripa
(Trypa) and Lapta (Lapithos) Groups, (which make up the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Complex) by an angular unconformity (Moore, 1960; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al.,
2000).
The upper boundary is conformable with and, in some areas appears to be
gradational with, the overlying Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. The boundary is
generally marked by the last occurrence of medium to coarse sandy beds which are
replaced by repeating packages of siltstone or claystone (Baroz, 1979).
Thickness and regional extent
The conglomeratic units are of variable thickness. Weiler (1970) estimated the
thickness as ~500 m; however, other authors, including Yetiş et al., (1995) and Baroz
(1979) estimate a thickness of 40 m. Hakyemez et al. (2000) give the thickness range
as 5 – 100 m.
The overlying coarse- to fine-grained sandstones of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation are quoted as ranging from 400 m (Yetiş et al., 1995; Hakyemez et al.,
2000), to 900 m in thickness (Baroz, 1979).
The formation as a whole is regionally extensive along the length of the northern and
southern margins of the range and in the Karpaz (Karpas) region.
Dating evidence
The coarse, granular nature of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation is not favourable
for the preservation of foraminifera, making dating of the lower conglomeratic part
of the sequence difficult. The youngest known clast within the conglomerate is
silicified limestone of Middle Eocene age, which contains the foraminifera
Nummulites gallensisuroniensis, Discocyclina sp., and Assilina sp. (Baroz, 1979). In
the area surrounding the village of Kayalar (Orga), in the northwest of the island, the
foraminifera Globorotalia cerroazulensis is indicative of an Eocene age. However,
these foraminifera are likely to be reworked (Baroz, 1979).
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The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation includes mudstones which have yielded
planktic foraminifera of Early Oligocene (Rupelian) age (Table 2.1) (Baroz & Bizon,
1974; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986; Yetiş et al., 1995; Hakyemez et al., 2000). In
the central region of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the upper limits of the formation
were determined to be Late Oligocene based on the occurrence of the species
Globorotalia opima opima, (Chattian) (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina rohri
Globigerina gr tripartite/rohri
Globigerina praebulloides
Globigerina tripartita
Globigerina cf gortanii
Globigerina senilis
Globigerina
pseudovenezuelana
Globigerinita dissimilis
Globigerinita dissimilis
ciperoesis
Globigerinita unicavus
Globorotalia opima opima
Globorotalia opima nana
Globorotalia cf opima
Globorotaloides suteri

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Cyclicargolithus abisectus (MULLER)
Cyclicargolithus floridanus (ROTH & HAY)
Reticulofenestra coemura (REINHARDT)
Reticulofenestra bisecta (HAY, MOHLER & WADE)
Reticulofenestra hillae (BAKRY & PERVIVAL)
Reticulofenestra umbilica (LEVIN)
Reticulofenestra hampdenensis (EDWARDS)
Coccolithus eopelagicus (BRAMLETTE & RIEDEL)
Coccolithus eopelagicus (BRAMLETTE & RIEDEL)
Reticulofenestra dictyoda (DEFLANDRE)
Sphenolithus distentus (MARTINI)
Sphenolithus predistentus (BRAMLETTE & WILCOXON)
Sphenolithus pseudoradians (BRAMLETTE & WILCOXON)
Sphenolithus ciperoensis (BRAMLETTE & WILCOXON)
Coronocyclus nitescens (KAMPTNER)
Zygrhablithus bijugatus (DEFLANDRE)
Helicosphaera sp.
Discoaster sp.
Sphenolithus sp.

Table 2.1: Microfossils recorded within the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation by various
authors.

2.4.2.2.

Arapköy

(Klepini)

Formation:

Fine-grained

sandstones,

siltstones and marls
Synonymy
The Klepini Formation was originally defined by Baroz (1979), and was later
renamed as the Arapköy Formation by Hakyemez et al. (2000).
Name and type location
The formation is named after Arapköy (Klepini) village, 9 km east-southeast of
Girne (Kyrenia). The type section is located along Bostan stream.
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Lithology and variation
The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation is dominated by alternations of fine- to mediumgrained sandstones, siltstone, hemipelagic mudrock, organic-rich marls and planktic
foraminifera-rich limestones (Baroz, 1979; Yetiş et al., 1995; Hakyemez et al.,
2000).
The predominate siltstones, which are typically dull yellow or pale grey in colour,
are made up of 5 – 10 cm thick beds, and are of similar composition to siltstones in
the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000).
Distinctive black, organic-rich beds are found with the siltstone. These are dark when
fresh, turning white when oxidised (Baroz, 1979).
Marl and mudstone in the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation form beds, 1 – 2 cm thick
with little terrigenous material. These fine-grained sediments are composed of 70%
clay, with only small amounts of quartz and mica, and with abundant planktic
foraminifera (Baroz, 1979). Calcium carbonate-rich intervals are common in the
upper parts of the formation (Baroz, 1979).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation overlies the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation concordantly and in some areas appears to be gradational. The formation
is characterised by siltstones with high concentrations of organic material (Baroz,
1979).
The upper boundary of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation is a conformable transition
with the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986;
Yetiş et al., 1995; Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Thickness and regional extent
The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation has been estimated as 150 m (Hakyemez et al.,
2000) to 260 m in thickness (Baroz, 1979). It is regionally extensive, being found on
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both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. It is difficult to
define along the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range owing to tectonic
complexity (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
In the upper part of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation there is a notable horizon of red
clays, 10 – 20 cm in thickness. This defines the Late Oligocene biozone Globigerina
ciperoensis (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979). Other biozones such as
Globorotalia opima opima are also in the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation, and are
indicative of a Late Oligocene – Aquitanian age (Table 2.2) (Baroz & Bizon, 1974;
Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina rohri
Globigerina praebulloides
Globigerina venezuelana
Globigerinita dissimilis
Globigerinita dissimilis
ciperoesis
Globorotaloides suteri
Globorotalia opima opima
Table 2.2: Microfossils recorded within the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.3.

Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation: Medium- to fine-grained
calcareous sandstones and marls

Synonymy
Baroz (1979) originally defined the formation as the Flamoudi Formation; this was
later redefined by Hakyemez et al. (2000) as the Tirmen Formation.
Name and type location
The formation was originally named after Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village (Baroz,
1979) on the northern side of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, 19 km northeast of
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The redefined type locality of the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation is at Anamur Tepe, 750m north of Tirmen (Trypiméni) village, which is it
self 5 km northwest of Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) (Hakyemez, et al., 2000).
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Lithology and variation
The formation comprises bioclastic calcareous sandstones and hemipelagic marls.
Baroz (1979) originally subdivided the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation into three
lithological units: calcareous sandstone, biogenic calcareous sandstone and
mudstone.
The calcareous sandstone beds (brown to grey in colour) are 10 – 20 cm thick, and
grade through fine-grained sandstone, calcareous siltstone and claystones, with
parallel and convolute laminations. They contain excellent Bouma sequences, from
Ta – Td (Bouma, 1962), and sole structures (Baroz, 1979). These medium-grained
sediments contain frequent beds in which extrabasinal material is of a similar
composition to that in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Baroz, 1979).
Biogenic calcareous sandstones are 2 – 10% extrabasinal material (Baroz, 1979), the
rock units are mainly composed of planktic and benthic foraminifera (Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986).
Mudstones are pale in colour, with fine laminations which are mainly composed of
planktic foraminifera, with very little terrigenous material (Baroz, 1979).
Lower and upper boundaries
The lower contact of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation conformably overlies the
Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. This is marked by a return to lithic and foraminiferarich, calcareous sandstone beds on a decimetre scale (Baroz, 1979).
The upper boundary of the formation is where marls and siltstone beds grade into
reddish coloured siltstone and marl of the overlying Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation
(Baroz, 1979). In the eastern part of the island and around Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
this contact is marked occasionally by micro-conglomeratic sandstones (Hakyemez
et al., 2000).
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Thickness and regional extent
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is estimated to be from 200 m (Yetiş et al., 1995;
Hakyemez et al., 2000), to 320 m in thickness (Baroz, 1979). It is regionally
extensive, being found on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
An Aquitanian – Burdigalian age was determined from fossil evidence within the
biogenic beds (Table 2.3) (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000). Reworked upper
Oligocene fossils may also be present (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina gr tripartite/rohri
Globigerina rohri
Globigerina praebulloides
Globigerina cf binaiensis
Globigerina venezuelana
Globigerinita unicavus
Globigerinita dissimilis
Globigerinita dissimilis
ciperoesis
Globorotalia cf siakensis
Globorotalia pseudokugeri
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides primordius
Globigerinoides
subquadratus
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotaloides suteri
Globoquadrina dehiscens
Hiogysinoides
Lepidocyclina
Lepidocyclina sp
Amphistegina sp
Miogysina sp
Miogysina gr gunteri
Heterostegina sp
Gypsinide
Elephidium
Victoriellidae

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Globigerinoides altiaperturus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides primordius (BLOW & BANNER)
Hastigerina praesiphonifera (BLOW)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globorotalia continuosa (BLOW)
Globigerina ciperoensis ciperoensis (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globorotalia acrostoma (WEZEL)
Globigerina venezuelana (HEDBERG)
Globoquadrina dehiscens praedehiscens (BLOW & BANNER)
Globoquadrina altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globigerinoides subquadratus (BRONNIMANN)
Globigerinoides cf. diminutus (BOLLI)
Catapsydrax dissimilis (CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerina praebulloides (BLOW)
Globigerina sp.
Globorotalia sp.
Cassigerinella sp.
Globigerinoides sp.
Miogypsina irregularis (MICHELOTTI)
Lepidocyclina sp.
Nodosaria sp.
Amphistegina sp.
Gypsina sp.
Elphidium sp.
Praeorbulina sp.(?)
Miliolidae
Texturariidae
Rotaliidae

Table 2.3: Microfossils recorded within the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation by various authors.
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Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation: Red hemipelagic marls

Synonymy
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation was first recognised by Moore (1960) as a marker
horizon within the Kythrea Formation. Baroz (1979) then defined the formation as
being composed of sandstones interbedded with bioclastic limestones and
mudstones, and applied the name Panagra Formation. Hakyemez et al. (2000)
applied the name Geçitköy Formation, a Turkish translation of the Greek village
name.
Name and type location
The formation is named after Geçitköy (Panagra) village, in the western part of the
island, 17 km north of Güzelyurt (Morfou) town. The type locality is in a road
cutting 800 m south of Geçitköy (Panagra) village, on the road to Çamlıbel (Myrtou).
Lithology and variation
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is dominated by centimetre- to decimetre-scale,
sharp-based beds of greenish grey to blue-green fine-grained limestone. The
limestone typically grades up into brick red-brown marl containing foraminifera-rich
laminae and redeposited hemipelagic and biogenic detritus (Robertson & Woodcock,
1986; Yetiş et al., 1995; Hakyemez, et al., 2000).
Frequent interbeds of light grey, to dark red 10 – 20 cm thick sandstones also occur
in the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation. These contain abundant epiclastic volcanic
grains (Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). In some localities, deposits of silicic tuffs
occur within the formation (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). Distinctive
pale tuff acts as a lithological marker horizon (Moore, 1960; Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986; Yetiş et al., 1995).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the formation is conformable with the underlying Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation and is denoted by beds of dull red to green sandstones and red marl. The
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upper boundary of the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is gradational, and is
represented by a change in colour and lithology to cream-grey calcareous sandstones
and marls (Baroz, 1979).
Thickness and regional extent
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is estimated to range from 50 m (Baroz, 1979;
Yetiş et al., 1995) to 100 m (Hakyemez et al., 2000) in thickness. It is exposed along
both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation contains planktic foraminifera that define the
biozones Praeorbulina and Globorotalia fohsi peripheroronda. The planktic
foraminifera genus Globoquadrina, Globorotalia, Praeorbulina and Orbulina are
also abundant and show great diversity (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979). The
assemblages are indicative of a Langhian (Middle Miocene) age (Table 2.4).
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Baroz, 1979
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides subsacculifer
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globigerinoides bisphericus
Globigerinoides subquadratus
Globigerina falconensis
Globigerina bollii
Globoquadrina dehiscens
Globoquadrina altispira
Globorotalia praescitula
Globorotalia mayeri
Globorotalia fohsi
peripheroronda
Praeorbulina glomerosa
Praeorbulina glomerosa
glomerosa
Praeorbulina glomerosa
curvea
Praeorbulina fransitoria
Orbulina suturalis
Orbulina bilobata
Hastigerina praesiphonifera
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotalia praescitula
Protentella sp

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Praeorbulina glomerosa (BLOW)
Praeorbulina transitoria (BLOW)
Praeorbulina sicana (BLOW)
Globorotalia continuosa (BLOW)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globoquadrina altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globigerina venezuelana (HEDBERG)
Globigerinoides altiaperturus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus (LEROY)
Globoquadrina dehiscens dehiscens (CHAPMAN, PARR & COLL.)
Globigerinoides bisphericus (TODD)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Hastigerina praesiphonifera (BLOW)
Orbulina bilobata (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides subquadratus (BRONNIMANN)
Lepidocyclina sp.
Operculina sp.
Amphistegina sp.
Elphidum sp.
Globorotalia sp.
Globigerinoides sp.
Orbulina sp.
Anomalina sp.
Cibicides sp.
Globoquadrina sp.
Mississippina sp.
Bulimina sp.
Textulariidae
Rotaliidae
Globigerinidae
Annelidae

Table 2.4: Microfossils recorded within the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.5.

Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation: Fine-grained sandstones and
marls

Synonymy
The formation was originally defined as the Mia Milia Formation by Baroz (1979),
and was renamed the Dağyolu Formation by Hakyemez et al. (2000).
Name and type location
The formation was originally named after Mia Milia village (now known as Haspolat
village), 4 km north of Lefkoşa (Nicosia), in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin (Baroz,
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1979). However a new type locality was defined by Hakyemez et al. (2000) at
Dağyolu (Fota) village, 20 km northwest of Lefkoşa (Nicosia).
Lithology and variation
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation comprises yellowish-brown, to grey, sandstones
with a higher proportion of grains derived from lithologies similar to those found in
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range than the underlying formations (Robertson & Woodcock,
1986). Weiler (1970) subdivided the formation into three units: sandstone and
siltstone, grey mudstone, and calc-mudstone.
The sandstone and siltstones are of a similar composition and are ~45% volcanically
derived and ~45% carbonate debris. Biogenic material makes up ~10% of the
formation. Sandstones are medium- to fine-grained with well rounded or subrounded grains (Hakyemez, et al., 2000). The sandstones have well developed
bottom structures and ripples together with parallel and convolute lamination. The
siltstones are well laminated (Baroz, 1979).
Mudstone beds are commonly grey structure less. In some localities these can be up
to ~1 m in thickness and may contain poorly preserved foraminifera and plant debris
(Baroz, 1979).
Less commonly observed in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation are white calcareous
claystone beds. The claystone is bioturbated and is composed of well preserved
foraminifera, cocoliths and organic material. Small secondary gypsum crystals are
commonly observed in this interval (Baroz, 1979).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is transitional with the red
mudstones of the underlying Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (Baroz, 1979). The
Dağyola (Mia milia) Formation is conformably covered by the Yılmazköy formation
(Hakyemez, et al., 2000).
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Thickness and regional extent
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is only found in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin,
south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. Its thickness was previously reported to
range from 1000m (Hakyemez et al., 2000) to ~1600m (Robertson & Woodcock,
1986), but this is unclear because of structural complications (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
Microfossils are relatively rare within the formation. The planktic foraminifera
Globorotalia acostaensis, Globorotalia mayeri and Globorotalia menardii are
present, placing it within the Serravallian – Tortonian period (Late Miocene) (Table
2.5) (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Baroz, 1979
Globoquadrina dehiscens
Globoquadrina altispira
Globorotalia maveri
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotalia praemenardii
Globorotalia cf siakensis
Globorotalia miozea
Globorotalia scitula
Orbulina suturalis
Orbulina universa
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerina praebulloides
Globigerina angustiumbilicata
Globigerina druryi
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides
subquadratus

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNMANN)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerina cf. decoraperta (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globorotalia continuosa (BLOW)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globorotalia acostaensis (BLOW)
Globorotalia mayeri (CUSHMAN & ELLISOR)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globigerina bulloides (d'ORBIGNY)

Table 2.5: Microfossils recorded within the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.6.

Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation: Grey/white marls

Synonymy
The Trapeza Formation was originally defined by Baroz (1979), but sub-divided into
two formations: the Kozan Formation and the Esentepe Formation (Hakyemez et al.,
2000).
Name and type location
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The type locality of the original Trapeza Formation (Baroz, 1979) is on the coastal
plain north of Beşparmak (Trapeza) village, 11 km east-southeast of Girne (Kyrenia).
Lithology and variation
The lower part of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation typically comprises centimetreto decimetre-scale beds that grade upwards from dark siltstone, rich in plant debris,
through pale marl, to pale foraminifera/nannofossil-rich marl and pelagic limestones
(Baroz, 1979). The upper part of the formation is dominated by pale coloured
biogenic calcareous sandstone and siltstones which are occasionally well-graded, 10
– 20 cm thick and fine grained. Pale buff lithic sandstones also occur, but these are
less common (Baroz, 1979).
Diagenetic ironstone concretions and secondary gypsum crystals are also recorded
(Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation is gradational to the Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation. Marls become cream or grey in colour and are no longer vivid
red as in the underlying unit. Calcareous sandstone, lithic sandstone and siltstones
also occur near the base of the formation (Baroz, 1979).
The upper boundary is marked by an increase in the thickness of calcareous
sandstones followed by an increase in terrigenous material, which characterises the
base of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Baroz, 1979).
Thickness and regional extent
The formation is mainly present on the northern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
in the western half of the island, with fewer outcrops on the southern flank. All
outcrops are located to the north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986). In the east, terrigenous material and calcareous sandstone are
more abundant with less abundant marl. The thickness is estimated as 500 m (Baroz
& Bizon, 1974).
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Dating evidence
Microfossils are less abundant in this formation compared to the Geçitköy (Panagra)
Formation. The Globorotalia mayeri and Globorotalia menardii biozones are
indicative of a Serravallian – Tortonian age (Table 2.6) (Baroz & Bizon, 1974;
Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globorotalia maveri
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotalia continuousa
Globorotalia mayeri
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula gigantea
Globorotalia foliata
Praeorbulina glomerosa glomerosa
Orbulina suturalis
Orbulina universa
Orbulina bilobata
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerina cf nepenthes
Globigerina mircostoma
Globigerina druryi
Globigerina paleonensis
Globigerina praebulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina cf concinna
Globigerina angustiumbilicata
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globigerinoides subsacculifer
Globigerinoides subquadratus
Globigerinita naparimaesis
Globigerinita glutinata
Globoquadrina altispira
Globoquadrina dehiscens
Hastigerina sp
Hastigerina siphonifera
Hastigerina aequilateralis
Turborotalita quinqueloba

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Orbulina bilobata (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globorotalia mayeri (CUSHMAN & ELLISOR)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Hastigerina praesiphonifera (BLOW)
Globigerina bulloides (d'ORBIGNY)
Globorotalia continuosa (BLOW)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globigerinoides subquadratus (BRONNIMANN)
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides bulloideus (CRESCENTI)
Globoquadrina altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globigerinita naparimaensis (BRONNMANN)
Globigerina praebulloides (BLOW)
Hastigerina praesiphonifera (BLOW)
Hastigerina siphonifera (d'ORBIGNY)
Hastigerina sp.
Globigerinoides sp.

Table 2.6: Microfossils recorded within the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation by various
authors.
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Kozan (Trapeza) Formation: Grey/white marls

Figure 2.5: Schematic diagram showing the age and stratigraphic relationship as suggested
for the Kozan (Trapeza) Formation by Baroz (1979) and Hakyemez, et al., (2000).

Synonymy
The Kozan Formation was defined by Hakyemez, et al., (2000). This formation was
originally noted as being a subdivision of the Trapeza Formation by Baroz (1979),
and is noted to only occur in western Cyprus. Although Baroz (1979) does not
discuss the lithological differences between the Kozan Formation and the Trapeza
Formation, these formations are differenciated on maps produced by Baroz (1979)
with a different ornamentation, indicating that a lithological variation is present
(Figure 2.5).
Name and type location
The type locality of the Kozan Formation is west of Kozan (Larnakas Tis Lapithou)
village, along Yarikkaya River (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
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Lithology and variation
The Kozan Formation is composed of similar proportions of monotonous sandstone
and marl interbeds. Sandstones are fine to medium bedded, light brown, pale grey
and yellowish in colour. Marls are brownish-yellow, grey and pale grey (Hakyemez
et al., 2000).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Kozan Formation is conformable with the Geçitköy (Panagra)
Formation below and the Yezilitepe formation above. Laterally equivalent
formations are the Yılmazköy formation, Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation and Dağyola (Mia milia) Formation (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Thickness and regional extent
Hakyemez, et al. (2000) estimate that the Kozan Formation is ~1400m in thickness.
Dating evidence
Serravallian – Tortonian (Hakyemez et al., 2000)
During field work carried out from 2006 to 2008 for this project, no observations
were made that supported the Kozan Formation exhibiting enough lithological
differences to warrant its classification as a different formation, distinct from the
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation. Thus for this study, the Kozan Formation will be
referred to as the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation.

2.4.2.8.

Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation: Massive fine-grained sandstones

Synonymy
Originally defined as the Davlos Formation by Baroz (1979), Hakyemez et al.
(2000), redefined the formation by subdividing it into two distinct units: the Kaplıca
Formation and the Yılmazköy Formation.
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Name and type location
The Kaplıca Formation is named after Kaplıca (Davlos) village, on the northern side
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, 12 km northeast of Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The
outcrop is north of Kaplıca (Davlos) village at Karaman Tepe, on the northeast coast
of the island.
Lithology and variation
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation consists of a series of medium- to coarse-grained,
brown to grey, lithic sandstones, siltstones and marlstones which grade laterally
westwards into marls of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Baroz, 1979).
Terrigenous grains are noted as being compositionally homogeneous (Baroz, 1979).
Its base is marked by a thin bed of microconglomerate (Baroz, 1979). In some
localities, marl intervals include beds up to 3 m thick that are composed of white to
pale-yellow silicic tuff and hyaloclastite (Weiler, 1965; Baroz, 1979; Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986; Yetiş et al., 1995).
Lower and upper boundaries
The lower boundary of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is conformable with the
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, and is marked by the appearance of thick, massive
sandstones, which directly overlie the more marl dominated Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation. The upper boundary is conformable with the base of the overlying
Yılmazköy Formation, which is characterised by an increase in mudstone and marl
(Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Thickness and regional extent
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is exposed north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault, predominantly on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Outcrops
are mainly in the west of the island, and the formation appears to thin eastwards. Its
total thickness is estimated as 200 m (Hakyemez et al., 2000) – 250 m (Yetiş et al.,
1995).
Dating evidence
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Microfossils distinguish the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation as being of Tortonian age,
specifically the planktic foraminifera Globorotalia acostaensis, but it is rarely
preserved and difficult to identify (Table 2.7) (Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerinita incrusta
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globigerinoides subsacculifer
Globigerinoides
ruber/subquadratus
Globorotalia acostaensis
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotalia continuousa
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Orbulina suturalis
Orbulina universa
Orbulina bilobata

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globigerina bulloides (d'ORBIGNY)
Globorotalia scitula (BRADY)
Orbulina bilobata (d'ORBIGNY)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides ruber seigliei (BERMUDEZ & BOLLI)
Globigerinoides cf. bulloideus (CRESCENTI)
Globorotalia sp.

Table 2.7: Microfossils recorded within the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.9.

Yılmazköy Formation (former upper marl unit of the Davlos
Formation): Brown marls, mudstone and sandstone

Synonymy
The upper marl unit of the Davlos Formation (Baroz, 1979) was redefined as the
Yılmazköy Formation by Hakyemez, et al., (2000).
Name and type location
The type locality of the formation is at Yılmazköy (Skylloura) village, 16 km
northeast of Güzelyurt (Morfou).
Lithology and variation
The Yılmazköy Formation is composed of light brown, yellowish, fine-grained
sandstones and siltstones, interbedded with mudstones and marls. The mudstones are
generally brownish, pale grey, or khaki coloured, commonly forming 1 – 2 cm thick
laminations (Baroz, 1979), with bioturbation on the upper bed surfaces (Baroz,
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1979). In the upper part of the formation, “neomorphic gypsum and anhydrite
crystals” have been identified (Baroz, 1979).
The Yılmazköy Formation is similar to the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and in
many areas can only be distinguished by its higher stratigraphic position (Hakyemez
et al., 2000).
Lower and upper boundaries
The lower boundary of the Yılmazköy Formation is conformable with the underlying
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, marked by the last massive sandstone beds that
characterise the underlying formation (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000). The
passage from the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation to the Yılmazköy Formation is a short
interval in which beds of sandstone thin and alternate with increasingly thick beds of
clay and marl (Baroz, 1979).
The upper boundary of the Yılmazköy Formation is gradational to the overlying
Yazılıtepe Formation (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Thickness and regional extent
The formation is ~200 m thick (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Dating evidence
Biostratigraphy carried out by Hakyemez et al. (2000) resulted in a Tortonian age
being applied to the Yılmazköy Formation (Table 2.8).
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Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus (LEROY)
Globigerina nepenthes (TODD)
Globigerinoides bulloides (CRESCENTI)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Orbulina bilobata (d'ORBIGNY)
Globorotalia suterae (CATALANO & SPROVIERI)
Globorotalia humerosa (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globorotalia menardii (PARKER-JONES & BRADY)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Orbulina sp.

Table 2.8: Microfossils recorded within the Yılmazköy Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.10.

Yazılıtepe Formation (former marl and limestone units
underlying the gypsiferous Lapatz Formation): Chalk clay,
limestone, sandstone and marls

Synonymy
The lower marl unit of the Lapatza Formation (Baroz, 1979) was redefined as the
Yazılıtepe Formation by Hakyemez, et al., (2000).
Name and type location
The formation was originally named the Lapatza Formation after Lapatza Vouno, 2.4
km NW of Yılmazköy (Skylloura) village. However Hakyemez et al. (2000)
redefined the type locality as being south of Kılıçaslan (Kondeménos) village,
beneath gypsum at Mermertepe and Yazılıtepe. Necdet & Anıl (2006) refer to Akdağ
hill (the white hill in translation) near Türkeli (Áyios Vasílios) village and the area
between Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) villages as the best outcrops
of Yazılıtepe Formation.
Lithology and variation
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The formation consists of marls, pelagic chalks and organic-rich mudstones (Baroz,
1979; Yetiş et al., 1995; Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
The Yazılıtepe Formation is characterised by several forms of gypsiferous
limestones. Thin- to medium-bedded, light grey and off-white coloured chalks and
marls are observed at the lowest levels (Hakyemez et al., 2000; Necdet & Anıl,
2006). In some areas, these are associated with medium-bedded clay-rich limestones,
which are laminated and show smooth “platy surfaces” (Hakyemez et al., 2000;
Necdet & Anıl, 2006). Occasional thin-bedded, gypsiferous sandstone, exhibiting
parallel and cross laminations, occur within the carbonate succession (Hakyemez et
al., 2000). The upper levels of the facies is characterised by organic-rich, black shale.
These beds are rich in biogenic material, cocoliths, plankonic foraminifera and fossil
fish fragments (Moore, 1960; Baroz, 1979; Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Yazılıtepe Formation is gradational to the overlying Yılmazköy
Formation (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
The upper boundary of the Yazılıtepe Formation is conformable with the
Mermertepe (Lapatza) Formation above. This is denoted by the beginning of
deposition of poorly cemented gypsiferous sandstone (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Thickness and regional extent
Necdet & Anıl (2006) have estimated that the Yazılıtepe Formation may be up to
1000 m thickness in some areas, while Hakyemez et al., (2000) estimate that the
Yazılıtepe Formation is 30 – 100 m in thickness.
Dating evidence
The microfossils Globorotalia acostaensis and Globorotalia humerosa in the
Yazılıtepe Formation are indicative of a Tortonian (Late Miocene) age. (Baroz,
1979). Necdet & Anıl (2006) observed a number of Globigerina species that are
consistent with this age (Table 2.9).
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Rare fossil fragments of the fish Siphonostoma albyi have been found (Moore, 1960)
within the black sapropel beds.
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerinoides extremus
Globorotalia acostaensis
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Sphaeroidinellopsis
subdehiscens

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Globigerina bulloides (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus (LEROY)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Globorotalia scitula (BRADY)
Orbulina bilobata (d'ORBIGNY)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Globorotalia menardii (PARKER-JONES & BRADY)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globigerina cf. apertura (CUSHMAN)
Globigerina sp.
Globigerinoides sp.

Table 2.9: Microfossils recorded within the Yazılıtepe Formation by various authors.

2.4.2.11.

Mermertepe Gypsum (formerly gypsiferous unit of the Lapatza
Formation)

Synonymy
“Grey marl and Gypsum beds” were reported by Bellamy & Jukes-Browne (1905).
The unit was later defined as the “Lapatza Gypsum Lens” by Henson (1949). This
was later replaced by the name “Lapatza Formation” (Weiler 1969) which was
retained by Baroz (1979). Hakyemez et al. (2000) use the Mermertepe Gypsum.
Name and type location
The formation was originally named after Lapatza Vouno, 2.4 km NW of Yılmazköy
(Skylloura) Village (Henson, 1949).
Lithology and variation
The formation consists of laminated alabastrine, saccharoidal and selenititc gypsum.
Reworking of the gypsum deposits to form detrital facies is recorded locally at
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Mehmetçik (Galatia) village (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000; Necdet & Anıl,
2006). Medium-grained gypsiferous sandstone deposits are also recorded at this
locality (Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
The most commonly observed evaporite is selenitic gypsum. Deposits are composed
of “swallow tail” and “fish backbone” twinning and are often interbedded with
laminated alabastrine gypsum (Necdet & Anıl, 2006). Some of the deposits include
enterolithic texture in laminated, crystalline gypsums, and local anhydrite also with
chicken-wire texture (Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
Other gypsum facies described are nodular and recrystallised gypsums, gypsiferous
limestones and stromatolitic or algal gypsums, although these are less common
(Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
Lower and upper boundaries
The lower boundary is conformable with the Yazılıtepe Formation and is
characterised by a passage from marls and gypsiferous sandstones to banded-stacked
selenite gypsum (Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
The upper boundary is an angular unconformity with the Pliocene Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Formation.
Thickness and regional extent
The Mermertepe (Lapataza) Formation, outcrops sporadically as ~22 individual
outcrops scattered across the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and in the Karpas region
(Necdet & Anıl, 2006).
The thickness of the formation in outcrop is estimated as from 150 m (Yetiş et al.,
1995) to 400 m (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
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Few fossils are seen within the gypsiferous limestone facies because oceanic
isolation and the prevailing hypersaline conditions during the Messinian were not
favourable for foraminifera. Also, the diagenetic growth in gypsum crystals above
and below the Mermertepe (Lapataza) Formation has subsequently altered the
original sediment (Table 2.10) (Baroz, 1979).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerinoides ruber
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides extremus
Globoquadrina altispira
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia dutertrei
Globorotalia
pseudomiocenica
Globorotalia humerosa
Globigerinoides obliquus
Orbulina universa
Sphaeroidinellopsis
subdehiscens

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Globorotalia menardii (PARKER, JONES & BRADY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Orbulina universa (d'ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Hastigerina sp.

Table 2.10: Microfossils recorded directly below and above the Mermertepe (Lapataza)
Gypsum by various authors.
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2.4.3. Stratigraphy of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group (Pliocene – Pleistocene )

Figure 2.6: Various stratigraphic nomenclatures used to define the Plio-Pleistocene
sediments of north Cyprus.

The Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group is comprised of conglomerates sandstones and marls.
It is Pliocene to Pleistocene in age and is composed of three main formations: the
Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation, the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation and the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation.
The Formations in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group were originally recognised by a
number of authors, including Russell (1882) and Bellamy & Jukes-Browne (1905),
but ages were not confirmed until Reed’s (1935) detailed study of macrofossil
assemblages.

2.4.3.1.

Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation; Marls and conglomerates

Synonymy
The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation was originally described by Bellamy & JukesBrowne (1905) as the “The Pliocene marl of Myrtou”. The formation was simply
called the Myrtou Marls by subsequent authors (Henson et al., 1949; Lytras, 1962).
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Baroz (1979) first defined the marl as the Myrtou Formation. This was renamed the
Çamlıbel Marl by Hakyemez et al., (2000).
Name and type location
The type locality is Çamlıbel (Myrtou) village, 15km north northeast of the town of
Güzelyurt (Morfou). The type section is located north of Çamlıbel (Myrtou) village,
on the southern bank of the east – west trending Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley
(Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Lithology and variation
The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation consists of khaki, to ochre-yellow marls and
siltstones with abundant benthic microfauna (Lytras, 1962; Baroz, 1979; Yetiş et al.,
1995). In the area between the villages of Hisarköy (Kambili) and Kozan (Larnakas
Tis Lapithou) the formation contains conglomerate, rich in gypsum clasts and
occasional grey-blue sandstones and mudstones, with abundant planktic and benthic
foraminifera, brachiopods (Baroz, 1979) and corals (Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Lower and upper boundaries
The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation overlies the Upper Miocene Mermertepe
(Lapataza) Formation with an angular unconformity, marked by a basal
conglomerate containing gypsum and blue crystalline limestone pebbles (Baroz,
1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000).
The upper boundary of the formation is conformable with, and transitional to, the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation above. Terrigenous material increases near the top the
formation and is followed by the sandstones that mark the base of the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation.
Thickness and regional extent
The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation is limited to the western part of northern Cyprus,
where it has been estimated to be 50 m (Baroz, 1979) to 300 m (Yetiş et al., 1995),
thick.
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Dating evidence
The planktic foraminiferal biozone Globorotalia margaritae was recognised in this
formation by Baroz (1979) (Table 2.11). The planktic foraminifera, commonly
considered to have been introduced to the Mediterranean after an influx of Atlantic
water that terminated the Late Miocene desiccation crisis (Butler, et al., 1996),
suggest a Zanclean, Lower Pliocene in age for the base of this formation (Yetiş et al.,
1995).
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina aperture
Globigerina nepenthes
Globigerina cf falconensis
Globigerinita incrusta
Globigerinita naparimaesis
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globigerinoides ruber
Globigerinoides elongatus
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides extremus
Globigerinoides obliquus
extremus
Globorotalia obesa
Globorotalia acostaensis
Globorotalia limbata
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia dutertrei
Globorotalia humerosa
Globorotalia magaritae
Globorotalia puncticulata
Globorotalia crassaformis
Orbulina universa
Sphaeroidinellopsis
subdehiscens
Sphaeroidinellopsis
paenedehiscens
Heterostegina siphonifera
Elphidium sp
Bolivina sp
Bulimina sp
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Planktic foraminifera (by: Aynur Hakyemez):
Globigerina bulloides (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerina decoraperta (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globigerinoides bisphericus (TODD)
Globigerinoides elongatus (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides ruber (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus (LEROY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globiquadrina altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globiquadrina dehiscens dehiscens (CUSHMAN, PARR &
COLLINS)
Globorotalia acostaensis (BLOW)
Globorotalia aemiliana (COLALONGO & SARTONI)
Globorotalia cf. continuosa (BLOW)
Globorotalia humerosa (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globorotalia margaritae (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globorotalia praemiocenica (LAMB & BEARD)
Globorotalia puncticulata (DESHAYES)
Hastigerina siphonifera (d’ORBIGNY)
Orbulina bilobata (d’ORBIGNY)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Orbulina universa (d’ORBIGNY)
Praeorbulina transitoria (BLOW)
Praeorbulina glomerosa (BLOW)
Praeorbulina sicana (BLOW)
Sphaeroidinellopsis seminulina (SCHWAGER)
Sphaeroidinellopsis cf. sphaeroides (LAMB)
Ammonia sp.
Elphidium sp.
Hastigerina sp.
Nonion sp.
Siphonina sp.
Sphaeroidinellopsis sp.
Uvigerina sp..
Ostracods (by: Dr. Mehmet Duru):
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Acanthocythereis carinata (ROEMER)
Acanthocythereis hystrix (REUSS)
Aurila convexa (BAIRD)
Aurila speyeri (BRADY)
Aurila vena (SEGUENZA)
Bosquetina rhodensis (SISSING)
Costa edwarsii (ROEMER)
Costa cf. punctatissima (RUGGIERI)
Costa runcinata (BAIRD)
Cytherella vandelboldi (SISSING)
Cytheridea acuminata (BOSQUET)
Cytheridea neapolitina (KOLLMAN)
Loxoconcha rhomboidea (FISCHER)
Loxoconcha tumida (BRADY)
Loxoconcha turbida (MULLER)
Ruggeria tetraperta angustata (SEGUENZA)
Xestoleberis comminis (MULLER)
Xestoleberis reymenti (SEGUENZA)
Bosquetina sp.
Cypredeis sp.
Cytherella sp.
Echinocythereis sp.
Hemicyprideis sp.
Macrocypris sp.
Xestoleberis sp.
Benthic foraminifera (by: Dr. Sefer Orcen):
Miliolidae
Rotaliidae
Textulariidae
Mollusc (by: Yesim İslamoğlu):
Pecten (Pecten) jacobeus (LINNE)
Pycnodonte sp.
Corals (by: Sevim Tuzcu):
Cladocora caespitosa (LINNE)

Table 2.11: Fossils recorded within the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation by various authors.

2.4.3.2.

Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation; Sandstones and conglomerate

Synonymy
This unit was originally defined by Russell (1882) as the Nicosia Beds, and later
redefined as the Nicosia Formation by Henson et al. (1949). This name was used
until it was renamed the Lefkoşa Formation by Hakyemez et al. (2000).
Harrison et al. (2004) included the ‘Myrtou Marl’ and the ‘Athalassa Member’ as
members of the Nicosia Formation.
Name and type location
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The original type locality was located 800 m off the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Larnaca
road at Eylenja. Hakyemez et al. (2000) note the best exposure as being in Dilekkaya
(Agia) village. In this area, the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is seen to transitionally
overly the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation, where the transition between the
formations is highlighted by rich macrofossil beds.
Lithology and variation
The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is made up of bioclastic limestones, sandstones,
mudstones and marls (Saucier & Major, 1963; Baroz, 1979; Yetiş et al., 1995).
The base of the formation is characterised by conglomerates, ~20 cm in thickness
and contains locally derived clasts of Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group lithologies.
Clasts are held in a calcareous sandstone matrix (Baroz, 1979). These are then
overlain by honey-yellow calcareous sandstones and sandy limestones, separated by
thin beds of yellow marl (Lytras, 1962).
The main components of the sandstones are carbonate fragments, with abundant
microfauna, including planktic and benthic foraminiferal tests. The megafauna
present includes gastropods, oysters, brachiopods and pectins (Baroz, 1979).
Fragments of derived detrital carbonate rock are also common (Baroz, 1979).
The fine-grained components within the formation consist of white or brown
mudstones, 2 – 20 cm thick, containing similar fauna to the calcareous sandstones
(Baroz, 1979).
Lower and upper boundaries
The base of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is conformable with the
stratigraphically underlying Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation. The transition between
these units is gradational in the west of the island (Lytras, 1962). In the Karpaz
(Karpas) region, the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation is absent and, thus, the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation lies unconformably on the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group
(Baroz, 1979).
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The upper boundary is variable, ranging from a disconformable contact to an
unconformable contact with the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation.
Thickness and regional extent
The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation reaches a thickness of 20 m (Baroz, 1979) and is
found along the southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, with the largest
exposures being south of the Karpaz (Karpas) region, around Çayırova (Agious
Theodoros) and in the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) area.
Baroz, 1979
Globigerina parabulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globigerinoides ruber
Globigerinoides elongatus
Globigerinoides extremus
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides obliquus
extremus
Globigerinita incrusta
Globigerinita naparimaesis
Globorotalia puncticulata
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia magaritae
Orbulina universa
Elphidium sp
Ammonia sp
Cibicides sp
Miliola sp

Hakyemez, et al., 2000
Planktic foraminifera (by: Aynur Hakyemez):
Globigerina quinqueloba (NATLAND)
Globigerina bulloides (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides elongatus (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globorotalia acostaensis (BLOW)
Globorotalia cf. aemiliana (COLALONGO & SARTONI)
Globorotalia humerosa (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globorotalia praemiocenica (LAMB & BEARD)
Globorotalia puncticulata (DESHAYES)
Globorotalia scitula (BRADY)
Orbulina universa (d’ORBIGNY)
Ammonia sp.
Elphidium sp..
Mollusc (by: Yesim İslamoğlu):
Anomia cf. ephippium (LINNE)
Aporrhais (Aporrhais) pespelacani (LINNE)
Chlamys (Aequipecten) opercularis (LINNE)
Chlamys scabrella (LAMARCK)
Chlamys (Chlamys) varia (LINNE)
Corbula (Varicorbula) gibba (OLIVI)
Dentalium novemcostatum (LAMARCK)
Dentalium rectum (GMELIN)
Dentalium sexangulum (SCHROTER)
Flabellipecten flabelliformis (BROCCHI)
Glycymeris (Glycymeris) pilosa deshayesi (MAYER)
Ostrea (Ostrea) edulis (LINNE)
Ostrea crassicostata (SOWERBY)
Pecten plano-medius (SACCO)
Turritella (zaria) subangulata (BROCCHI)
Venus (Ventricoloidea) multilamella (LAMARCK)
Vermetus (Lemintina) arenarius turonensis (DESHAYES)
Conus sp.
Spondylus sp.

Table 2.12: Fossils recorded within the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation by various authors.
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Dating evidence
The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation contains microfossils including the planktic
foraminifera Globorotalia puncticulata, defining the Piacenzian Stage of the
Pliocene (Table 2.12) (Baroz, 1979).

2.4.3.3.

Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation

Synonymy
This unit was originally termed the “Upper Pliocene deposit” by Reed (1935), and
was later formally defined by Henson et al. (1949) as the Athalassa Formation.
Hakyemez, et al. (2000) renamed it as the Gürpınar Formation. Harrison et al. (2004)
included the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation as a member of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation after re-mapping the Greater Lefkoşa (Nicosia) area. This mapping
revealed that carbonates, similar to the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, are in places
interbedded with facies of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation in the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone. However, such interfingering of facies is not evident in the northern area
of Cyprus, north of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone, where the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
remains a discrete, regionally mappable unit above the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation.
Name and type location
The original type locality is at Leondair hill, south east of Athalassa (currently in the
buffer zone between the northern and southern territories of Cyprus). Hakyemez et
al. (2000) name the new type locality as being close to Gürpınar (Kalopsidha) village
Hakyemez et al. (2000) state that different characteristics are found in exposures of
the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation to the north and south of the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone, and also in the east and west of the island. The island of Cyprus is thus
subdivided into four areas: northwest, northeast, southwest and southeast. The type
localities for each facies are:
1. Northwest: Gürpınar (Kalopsidha) village;
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2. Southwest: where the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault cuts across the Güzelyurt
(Morfou) highway;
3. Northeast: Yeni Boğaziçi (Áyios Séryios) village and Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)
village;
4. Southeast: Çayönü (Kalopsida) village.
Lithology and variation
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation begins with basal conglomerate, which is
overlain by calcareous sandstones, bioclastic limestones, mudstones and sandy marls
(Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
The basal conglomerates consist of angular to rounded clasts and marks where
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation unconformably overlies older lithologies. The clasts,
which are commonly composed of the older underlying lithology, are held in a
matrix ranging from calcareous sandstone to marly limestone (Baroz, 1979).
Bioclastic limestones and calcareous sandstones are commonly fossil rich and
include oysters, pectins and solitary corals (Lymbourides, 1962).
Sandstone in the formation can be subdivided into several facies: (i) Planar-stratified
sandstone, comprised of fine-grained, parallel-laminated sandstone in thin, planar
beds or lenses, (ii) Cross-stratified sandstone, comprised of fine, to locally mediumgrained, tabular and trough cross-laminated sandstone and medium- to coarsegrained, cross-bedded sandstone, and (iii) Fine-grained massive sandstones,
comprised of very fine- to fine-grained, moderately sorted, slightly muddy, orangeyellow sandstones, which are poorly consolidated, generally structureless and
thoroughly bioturbated (McCallum & Robertson, 1995). Such facies outcrop in the
northern part of the island.
Dark red paleosols are also noted within the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation in the
east of the island, around Boğaziçi (Lapathos) village (Saucier & Major, 1963).
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Lower and upper boundaries
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is transgressive on a range of underlying units
including the allochthonous rocks of the Tripa (Trypa) Group, the Lapta (Lapithos)
Group and the Cretaceous pillow lavas which make up the axis of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range (Ducloz 1965; Baroz, 1979).
Hakyemez et al. (2000) noted that the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation overlies the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation discordantly in the north of the Mesarya (Mesaoria)
Basin, but concordantly in the area surrounding the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault zone. To
the west of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault exposures exhibit a transitional contact.
Henson (1949) noted that, where present, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
overlies the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation conformably, with a low-angle
disconformity.
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is overlain by several quaternary terraces.
Thickness and regional extent
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is regionally extensive, outcropping from Cape
Koruçam (Cape Kormatitis) through the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, to Cape Zafer
(Cape Apostolos Andreas). Its thickness is variable, with an established maximum
thickness of ~50 m close to to the Dar dere (Ovgos) area (Baroz, 1979).
Dating evidence
A range of fossils have been used to date the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. It was
originally assigned to the Late Pliocene by Henson (1949), but was then redefined as
Middle Pliocene by Baroz (1979), based on the occurrence of microfossils of the
Globorotalia crassaformis bio-zone (Table 2.13).
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Baroz, 1979
Globigerinoides trilobus
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides elongatus
Globigerinoides obliquus
Globorotalia crassaformis
Globorotalia cf hexagona
Orbulina universa
Bolivina sp
Bulimina sp

Chapter 2
Hakyemez, et al, 2000
Globigerina bulloides (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerina falconensis (BLOW)
Globigerinita naparimaensis (BRONNIMANN)
Globigerinoides conglobatus (BRADY)
Globigerinoides elongatus (d’ORBIGNY)
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus (BOLLI)
Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus (LEROY)
Globigerinoides trilobus sacculifer (BRADY)
Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus (REUSS)
Globigerinoides ruber (d’ORBIGNY)
Globoquadrina altispira altispira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS)
Globorotalia acostaensis (BLOW)
Globorotalia bunoniensis (DONDI)
Globorotalia humerosa (TAKAYANAGI & SAITO)
Globorotalia margaritae (BOLLI & BERMUDEZ)
Globorotalia obesa (BOLLI)
Globorotalia puncticulata (DESHAYES)
Globorotalia scitula (BRADY)
Hastigerina siphonifera (d’ORBIGNY)
Orbulina bilobata (d’ORBIGNY)
Orbulina suturalis (BRONNIMANN)
Orbulina universa (d’ORBIGNY)
Sphaeroidinellopsis seminulina (SCHWAGER)
Sphaeroidinellopsis sphaeroides (LAMB)
Ammonia sp.
Aurila sp.
Elphidium sp.
Globigerina sp.
Uvigerina sp.
Globigerina sp.
Miliolidae
Rotaliidae

Table 2.13: Microfossils recorded within the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation by various
authors.
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Sr/86Sr Isotope Analysis of Foraminifera
Introduction

A lack of age-diagnostic fossil assemblages is a common problem for dating the
Neogene period in the Eastern Mediterranean, especially in terrigenous related
sediments. This arises because of the changing environmental conditions caused by
the closure of Neo-tethys and subsequent isolation of the Mediterranean basin from
oceanic water during the Messinian. This issue can be addressed to some extent by
the use of isotopic dating methods, which allow accurate dating up until the point of
oceanic isolation (Flecker, 1995).
The aim of this chapter is to detail 87Sr/86Sr isotopic analysis that was undertaken to
obtain numerical dates for sedimentary units of Late Oligocene to Late Miocene age
on both flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. No prior

87

Sr/86Sr analysis has been

carried out on sediments in this region, with pre-existing age determinations coming
from micropalaeontological studies (Baroz & Bison, 1974; Hakyemez et al., 2000).
Age estimates from biostratigraphy may be accurate to within approximately ±0.5 –
4.0 Ma (Burke et al., 1982; Miller & Feigenson, 1991). Biostratigraphic correlations
are often complicated by varying taxa and stratigraphic interpretations and by
diachronous and geographically restricted ranges (Miller et al., 1985, 1988; Miller &
Feigenson, 1991). Only in rare instances can biostratigraphic correlations provide
resolution better than ±0.5 Ma. Thus, there may be a lack of precision in the existing
age data for several reasons.

3.2.
87

Introduction to the principles of Sr dating

Sr/86Sr isotope analysis is based on the principle that the 87Sr/86Sr ratio in oceanic

water is uniform at any given time due to the residence time of strontium (~3 Ma)
being much longer than oceanic mixing times (<1000 years) (Brass, 1975; Broecker
& Peng, 1982; Miller & Feigenson, 1991; McArther, 1994; Flecker et al., 1998).
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Even water masses with relatively restricted marine circulation (e.g. the
Mediterranean today), or high fluvial input possess this global oceanic Sr isotope
signature (DePaolo & Ingram, 1985; Müller & Mueller, 1991).
The variation of the 87Sr/86Sr ratio in ocean water though time is controlled by three
processes:
1) River runoff (87Sr/86Sr = 0.711) (Brass, 1975);
2) Hydrothermal input (87Sr/86Sr = 0.703) (Brass, 1975) and;
3) Carbonate dissolution (87Sr/86Sr = 0.07-0.709) (Palmer & Elderfield, 1985).
Continental weathering and river runoff, with their high detrital flux, act to raise the
87

Sr/86Sr of seawater, whereas hydrothermal inputs act to lower it. The dissolution of

marine carbonate on the seafloor generally tends to act as a buffer by adding an
87

Sr/86Sr ratio similar to that of seawater (Palmer & Elderfield, 1985; Hodell &

Woodruff, 1994).
Originally, the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of the oceans was predicted to increase monotonically
through time due to the decay of
derived from the decay of

87

87

Rb to

87

Sr (Wickman, 1948). Radiogenic

87

Sr

Rb can be disregarded because biogenic carbonate

generally contains low concentrations of Rb relative to Sr (providing diagenetic
alteration has not occurred) (Elderfield, 1986). For example, uncleaned planktic
foraminifera contain 6±2ppm of Rb, whereas their Sr concentration is in the order of
1150±50ppm, resulting in a Rb/Sr ratio of <0.01 (Beets, 1992).
It must be noted that the Sr isotope method is not a radioisotope measurement; rather
it relies on matching Sr isotope measurements from samples of unknown age to an
empirical calibration of seawater 87Sr/86Sr changes; i.e. a “strontium isotope curve”,
to determine an age (Miller & Feigenson, 1991).
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Recent work has focused on trying to determine and refine the shape of the 87Sr/86Sr
curve through time (e.g. Miller & Feigenson, 1991; Hodell & Woodruff, 1994;
Oslick et al., 1994; Gleason et al., 2002). This is important because the highest
temporal resolution is obtained for parts of the ocean water curve that have the
highest rate of change of 87Sr/86Sr ratio as a function of time.

Figure 3.1: Strontium isotope curve for the last 30 million years (McArthur et al., 2001)

The

87

Sr/86Sr ratio of ocean water has been increasing since the Jurassic (Brass,

1975). However, a more rapid rise is observed during the Cenozoic. Two schools of
thought exist regarding the controls of the

87

Sr/86Sr seawater curve during the

Miocene (Figure 3.2). One group emphasizes the role of tectonics (Richter et al.,
1992), while the other points to the importance of glacial erosion as controlling the
flux of radiogenic 87Sr to the oceans (Miller & Feigenson, 1991; Hodell & Woodruff,
1994; Oslick et al., 1994). Richter et al. (1992) argued that continental collision
between India and Asia was largely responsible for the steep rise in observed
87

Sr/86Sr over the past 40 Ma.

During the Cenozoic the steepest increase in the 87Sr/86Sr ratio was during the Early
Miocene. As a result the temporal resolution during this period is approximately ±0.5
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Ma (Miller & Feigenson, 1991). This is equivalent to, or better than, most
biostratigraphic techniques for this time period (Hodell & Woodruff 1994). The
slope of the graph continues to increase, although at a shallower gradient, until the
Late Miocene (McArthur et al., 2001). During the Late Miocene, the Mediterranean
became isolated from the world ocean. In isolated basins, sea water 87Sr/86Sr diverges
from coeval oceanic values, resulting in anomalous (in this case reduced)

87

Sr/86Sr

ratios (Flecker & Ellam, 1999; Flecker et al., 2002). Thus, Sr dating is not possible
for the Messinian of the Mediterranean owing to isolation. Dating is also problematic
for the Pliocene because the reference curve shows little systematic change through
this time period, owing to rapid glacio-eustatic oscillations, resulting in limited
resolution for this time.
Sr for analysis is obtained from biogenic carbonate as this is the main sink of Sr
isotopes in the ocean (Brass, 1976). Marine organisms secrete carbonate shells or
tests and incorporate Sr dissolved in seawater, but without discriminating between
the various isotopes of Sr (Elderfield, 1986). It can, therefore, be assumed that the
87

Sr/86Sr ratio in biogenic carbonate accurately reflects the composition of ocean

water at its time of formation.
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Figure 3.2: Map of the northern part of Cyprus indicating localities where samples were collected for 87Sr/86Sr dating.
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Methodology

3.3.1. Sample selection and preparation
Commonly, workers use planktic foraminifera for Sr analysis (e.g. Palmer &
Elderfield, 1985; Hodell et al., 1991). However, it has been shown that there is no
significant difference in the Sr isotope ratios of benthic and planktic foraminifera, as
these both incorporate strontium into their tests in a similar manner (Beets, 1992).
Bulk rock analysis was not considered appropriate during this work because there
was a risk of including unknown or reworked components within the sample that
could then result in erroneous results. This is especially so because the samples are
composed of a mix of marl and terrigneous sediment. Furthermore, there would be an
increased risk of including material of post-depositional, diagenetic origin (Hess et
al., 1986; Richter & DePaolo, 1988).
Other marine organisms that construct a carbonate shell (e.g. coral, echinoids,
oysters) can be used for

87

Sr/86Sr analysis. However, these have been shown to be

more affected by diagenesis and so have larger errors than for measurements of
foraminifera (Gleason et al., 2002). In this work, only foraminifera were available in
large enough numbers for analysis, so other carbonate material could not be used.
To extract the foraminiferal tests from the marls, the whole rock was first soaked in
water for 48 hours, then washed through a 63μm sieve until the water ran clear and
all of the clay minerals were removed from the sample. If the rock was still too well
lithified and still not yielding foraminifera, it was left in water for a further 48 hours,
or until the sample had disintegrated sufficiently, followed by repeating the sieving
process. The sample was then placed in an oven at 45˚C, until dry. Samples were
then dry sieved through mesh sizes of 325μm, 250μm and 200μm to further remove
any large terrigenous fragments or smaller clay particles.
The terrigenous nature of much of the sediment collected meant that there was a high
proportion of silt and fine sand present in the samples which was problematic for
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several reasons. Firstly, this sediment was not ideal for the preservation of
foraminifera, resulting in low yields of material suitable for chemical analysis.
Secondly, removal of terrigenous material was difficult to achieve because of the
quantity and small size of the grains present.
Planktic foraminifera specimens were selected carefully with those that appeared to
be abraded or with encrustations of material, dark infills of pyrite or clay minerals,
being excluded from the analysis (Figure 3.3 & Figure 3.4). All planktic foraminifera
specimens present in the samples were collected for analysis, not just a species
specific assemblage.

Figure 3.3: Above is an example of a sample that was excluded and not analysed. a) Shows
a specimen of a poorly preserved Orbulina universa test infilled with calcite crystals. b) Close
examination of the test reveals that it has been almost completely recrystalized.
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Figure 3.4: Above a) Specimen of an Orbulina universa test, with no infilling and well
preserved internal features. b) Close examination of the test indicates little or no
recrystallization. Similar samples were used for the analysis.

Samples were next weighed and placed in Teflon beakers. Clays were then removed
from the samples by adding 1 ml of 1-molar ammonium acetate to the beakers, and
then allowed to stand for two hours. This process allowed clays and associated Sr
which had adhered to the foraminiferal tests to be leached and removed. The liquid
and dispersed clay material was then carefully pipetted-off to ensure that none of the
solid test material was lost from the beaker. The remaining solids were then rinsed
twice with 1ml of milli-q water to remove any residual ammonium acetate. They
were then dried on a hot plate.
Various cleaning methods can be employed to remove surficial clay material.
Previous workers reported cleaning their samples in pure ethanol in an ultrasonic
bath for a range of time periods. Boulton (2006) describes cleaning by this method,
lasting from 2-8 minutes, whereas Flecker (1995) preferred cleaning foraminifera for
up to 40 minutes. However, because of the relative rarity of suitable foraminifera
yielded by the sediment samples selected for dating, the method used during this
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study was designed to be gentle on the foraminifera, and not cause disintegration or
damage. Thus, only the initial chemical cleaning was carried out, with the use of an
ultrasonic bath deemed too vigorous a cleaning method to use on limited and delicate
samples.
Specimens of cleaned (Figure 3.6) and uncleaned (Figure 3.5) foraminifera were then
observed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to examine the result of the
cleaning process. This showed that the cleaning had removed a large amount of
superficial “dirt” and coccolith material. However, it should be noted that as some
adherents may have been partially lithified so it is unlikely that all possible
contaminant material was removed.

Figure 3.5: a) Example of an uncleaned foraminifera. b) Under high magnification coccoliths
can be seen covering the surface of the test.
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Figure 3.6: a) An example of a cleaned foraminifera. b) Coccoliths can still be seen covering
the surface, but in smaller quantities than on the uncleaned test.

3.3.2. Chemistry
After drying the sample material it was then digested. One ml of 2.5 molar HCl was
added to each sample and left to stand for at least 2 hours to ensure complete
dissolution. The resulting solution was decanted into centrifuge tubes and centrifuged
for three to five minutes to settle out any undigested particulates. The Teflon beakers
were then cleaned by rinsing with milli-q water. The resulting solution was then
pipetted from the centrifuge tubes, and placed back in the cleaned Teflon beakers,
making sure that the particulate matter on the side and base of the tubes was not
disturbed during this process. Milli-q water was then added to the centrifuge tubes
and the process was repeated to ensure the collection of as much of the dissolved
sample as possible. The samples were then dried on a hot plate. Once the samples
were dry, 1ml of 8 molar HNO3, was added and allowed to stand for 30 minutes.
The above method of extraction of Sr is a modification of the method described in
Henderson et al, (1994). Sr isotopes were extracted using a strontium-specific resin.
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This was first prepared by being allowed to stand in 0.01 molar HNO3 to remove any
Sr residue for at least 24 hours. The solution was then be pipetted into the cation
exchange columns and the resin was conditioned by adding 1ml of 8 molar HNO3.
The sample was then loaded into the column and eluted with 1ml of 8 molar HNO3
to make sure the sample was washed into the resin.
Next, removal of Ca and Ba was achieved by eluting a further 5ml of 8 molar HNO3
into the sample. This was followed by adding 10ml of 3 molar HNO3 to ensure that
all of the Ca was flushed from the sample. Once this was complete Sr was collected
from the column by eluting 5ml 0.01 molar HNO3. This allowed Sr isotopes that have
adhered to the resin to be freed and collected in a 5ml Teflon beaker. The sample was
then dried on the hot plate.
The samples were then loaded onto tantalum filaments and loaded into a 20 sample
turret head. The isotope ratios were measured at SUERC on a VG Sector 54-30 mass
spectrometer in the Dynamic Multicollection mode with mass fractionation
normalized to a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.1194.
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Figure 3.7: Stratigraphic chart including ages of stage boundaries (Gradstein et al., 2004) and including
the biozone data for planktic foraminifera compiled from Banner & Blow (1965), Blow (1969) and
Berggren & Van Couvering (1974) and biozone data for calcareous nannofossils by Martini (1971).
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Sample No

Expected formation
from comparison to
previous work

Inferred age of sediment
from previous work
e.g. Baroz (1979)

North of Girne (Kyrenia)
Range
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Mersinlik (Flamoudi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)

GAM 168
GAM 171
GAM 126
GAM 129
GAM 132
GAM 135
GAM 138
GAM 159
GAM 142
GAM 188
GAM 193
GAM 197

Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Arapköy (Klepini)
Beylerbeyi / Arapköy
Beylerbeyi / Arapköy
Beylerbeyi / Arapköy
Arapköy (Klepini)
Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Esentepe (Trapeza)
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Arapköy (Klepini)
Arapköy (Klepini)
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)

Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Serravallian
Rupelian/Chattian
Aquitanian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian

South of Girne (Kyrenia)
Range
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Kalavaç (Kalyvakki)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Balalan (Platanisso)

GAM 435
GAM 409
GAM 413
GAM 423
GAM 424
GAM 426
GAM 427
GAM103
GAM 399
GAM 402
GAM 405
GAM 297
GAM 320
GAM 332
GAM 334
GAM 335
GAM 341
GAM 342
GAM 347
GAM 278
GAM 266
GAM 386
GAM 387
GAM 391
GAM 397
GAM 429
GAM 251

Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Esentepe (Trapeza)
Mermertepe (Lapatza)
Lapithos Group
Lapithos Group
Lapithos Group
Lapithos Group
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Esentepe (Trapeza)
Esentepe (Trapeza)
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Esentepe (Trapeza)
Yazılıtepe
Yılmazköy
Yılmazköy
Yazılıtepe
Yılmazköy
Tirmen (Flamoudi)

Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene/ Messinian
Pliocene
Serravallian
Messinian
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Serravallian
Langhian
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Burdigalian

Table 3.1: List of samples analysed for 87Sr/86Sr, including location, sample numbers, the
formation that samples were collected from (identified by facies and available map data) and
the age expected from comparison to previous biostratigraphic studies (Baroz & Bizon, 1974;
Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000). All samples are of mixed foraminifera. Location of
samples is shown on Figure 3.2.
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Results
Sr/86Sr
ratio

2
Standard
Error
(2SE)

Age
(Ma)

North
GAM 168
GAM 171
GAM 126
GAM 129
GAM 132
GAM 135
GAM 138
GAM 159
GAM 142
GAM 188
GAM 193
GAM 197

0.707939
0.707938
0.708787
0.707946
0.708148
0.708139
0.708267
0.708795
0.707904
0.708088
0.707932
0.707914

0.000020
0.000020
0.000023
0.000020
0.000021
0.000021
0.000020
0.000020
0.000020
0.000020
0.000023
0.000028

31.02
31.04
14.52
30.85
25.80
25.99
23.54
14.14
31.88
27.10
31.19
31.63

30.94 – 31.10
30.96 – 31.12
14.39 – 14.66
30.76 – 30.93
25.73 – 25.87
25.92 – 26.06
23.48 – 23.60
14.00 – 14.28
31.79 – 31.96
27.02 – 27.18
31.11 – 31.27
31.54 – 31.71

30.43 – 31.59
30.46 – 31.61
13.19 – 15.48
30.24 – 31.42
25.33 – 26.32
25.50 – 26.51
23.08 – 23.99
12.94 – 15.15
31.30 – 32.43
26.58 – 27.65
30.53 – 31.84
30.86 – 32.39

Rupelian
Rupelian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Chattian
Chattian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Rupelian
Rupelian

South
GAM 435
GAM 409
GAM 413
GAM 423
GAM 424
GAM 426
GAM 427
GAM103
GAM 399
GAM 402
GAM 405
GAM 297
GAM 320
GAM 332
GAM 334
GAM 335
GAM 341
GAM 342
GAM 347
GAM 278
GAM 266
GAM 386
GAM 387
GAM 391
GAM 397
GAM 429
GAM 251

0.708917
0.709046
0.708633
0.708981
0.709028
0.708873
0.709001
0.708609
0.708659
0.708664
0.708509
0.708730
0.708874
0.708749
0.708691
0.708813
0.708714
0.708571
0.708573
0.708675
0.708675
0.708923
0.708838
0.708865
0.708947
0.708885
0.707297

0.000023
0.000020
0.000021
0.000027
0.000021
0.000027
0.000026
0.000020
0.000021
0.000020
0.000020
0.000023
0.000024
0.000020
0.000020
0.000020
0.000027
0.000020
0.000020
0.000020
0.000020
0.000021
0.000026
0.000020
0.000021
0.000020
0.000020

9.14
4.72
17.65
6.10
5.24
10.80
5.74
17.96
17.31
17.24
19.18
16.20
10.77
15.79
16.84
13.18
16.48
18.44
18.41
17.08
17.08
8.82
12.09
11.08
7.22
10.40
108.79

8.93 – 9.34
4.59 – 4.83
17.60 – 17.69
6.03 – 6.17
5.17 – 5.31
10.70 - 10.91
5.69 – 5.79
17.92 – 18.01
17.27 – 17.35
17.20 – 17.28
19.13 – 19.23
16.14 – 16.26
10.67 – 10.88
15.72 – 15.87
16.79 – 16.89
13.03 – 13.34
16.43 – 16.52
18.40 – 18.48
18.37 – 18.45
17.04 – 17.13
17.04 – 17.13
8.56 – 9.05
11.97 – 12.20
10.97 – 11.19
7.08 – 7.41
10.27 – 10.51
108.49 – 109.35

7.42 – 10.19
2.57 – 5.35
17.33 – 17.97
5.57 – 7.05
4.42 – 5.70
9.71 – 11.89
5.19 – 6.31
17.65 – 18.26
16.96 – 17.62
16.90 – 17.55
18.89 – 19.51
15.61 – 16.64
9.78 – 11.74
15.14 – 16.27
16.48 – 17.19
12.17 – 14.38
15.91 – 16.95
18.15 – 18.71
18.13 – 18.69
16.73 – 17.40
16.73 – 17.40
7.21 – 9.90
11.00 – 13.39
10.27 – 11.93
6.35 – 8.87
9.51 – 11.19
108.18 – 113.38

Tortonian
Zanclean
Burdigalian
Messinian
Zanclean
Tortonian
Messinian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Langhian
Burdigalian
Serravallian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Messinian
Tortonian
Cretaceous

Sample
No

87

Age Range
(error from
empirical data)

Age Range
(error including
2SE)

Age of
sediment

Table 3.2: Results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis. The age of the sample is calculated using the LOWESS lookup table of Howarth & McArthur (1997). Age range for Stages from Gradstein et al. (2004). The table
shows the sample number, followed by the strontium isotope ratio, the calculated two standard errors
and the corresponding age. Two age ranges are given; the first is the uncertainty of the sea water
curve for the given Sr ratio; the second gives the analytical uncertainy incorporated into the error of the
sea water curve. This second error calculation gives the real error measurement.
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Location

Sample
No

Inferred age of
sediment from
previous work
e.g. Baroz, (1979)

Age of sediment derived
from Planktic foraminifera
biostratigraphy carried out
during this study

Age of sediment derived from
Nannofossil analysis carried out during
this study

Sr
Age
(Ma)

Age of
sediment
derived
from Sr

North of Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Mersinlik (Flamoudi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)

GAM 168
GAM 171
GAM 126
GAM 129
GAM 132
GAM 135
GAM 138
GAM 159
GAM 142
GAM 188
GAM 193
GAM 197

Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Serravallian
Rupelian/Chattian
Aquitanian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian

Oligocene – Early Miocene

Oligocene
Generic Oligocene

Late Oligocene (P21 – N2)

Early Miocene (N4 – N5)
Middle Miocene
Late Oligocene
Early Miocene
Late Oligocene

Late Oligocene (MNP25a)
Late Oligocene (MNP25 – MNN1)
Early Miocene (MNN1)

Late Oligocene (MNN25)
Late Oligocene (MNN25)

31.02
31.04
14.52
30.85
25.80
25.99
23.54
14.14
31.88
27.10
31.19
31.63

Rupelian
Rupelian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Chattian
Chattian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Rupelian
Rupelian

Table 3.3: Samples from the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Table comparing the results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis, with the expected stages
derived from biostratigraphy carried out by previous workers (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000) and the biostratigraphic
results from examination of the Planktic foraminifera and Nannofossils present within the samples before 87Sr/86Sr ananlysis.
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Location

Sample
No

Inferred age of
sediment from
previous work
e.g. Baroz, (1979)

Age of sediment derived
from Planktic foraminifera
biostratigraphy carried out
during this study

Age of sediment derived from
Nannofossil analysis carried out during
this study

Sr
Age
(Ma)

Age of
sediment
derived
from Sr

9.14
4.72
17.65
6.10
5.24
10.80
5.74
17.96
17.31
17.24
19.18
16.20
10.77
15.79
16.84
13.18
16.48
18.44
18.41
17.08
17.08
8.82
12.09
11.08
7.22
10.40
108.79

Tortonian
Zanclean
Burdigalian
Messinian
Zanclean
Tortonian
Messinian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Langhian
Burdigalian
Serravallian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Messinian
Tortonian
Albian

South of Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Kalavaç (Kalyvakki)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Balalan (Platanisso)

GAM 435
GAM 409
GAM 413
GAM 423
GAM 424
GAM 426
GAM 427
GAM103
GAM 399
GAM 402
GAM 405
GAM 297
GAM 320
GAM 332
GAM 334
GAM 335
GAM 341
GAM 342
GAM 347
GAM 278
GAM 266
GAM 386
GAM 387
GAM 391
GAM 397
GAM 429
GAM 251

Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene/ Messinian
Pliocene
Serravallian
Messinian
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Serravallian
Langhian
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Burdigalian

Middle – Late Miocene
Early Pliocene (N18 – N19)
Early Pliocene (N18 – N19)

Messinian – Pliocene
Serravalian – Torronian
Serravalian – Torronian
Serravalian – Torronian
Serravalian – Torronian

Early Tortonian
Late Miocene (N15 - N16)
Late Miocene (N15 - N16)
Early Miocene (N8)
Middle – Late Miocene
Early – Middle Miocene
Late Miocene (N16 - N17)
Middle Miocene (N16)
Serravalian
Middle Miocene (or younger)
Cretaceous

Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN8a – MNN8b)
Early Pliocene (MNN12)
Generic Pliocene
Early Pliocene (MNN12)
Early Messinian (MNN11b – MNN11c)
Tortonian (MNN11a)
Messinian (MNN8 – MNN9)
Early – Mid Miocene (NN5 – MNN5a)
Early – Mid Miocene (NN5 – MNN5a)
Early Miocene (MNN3a)

Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN7c)
Serravallian (MNN7)
Serravallian (MNN7a)

Langhian (MNN4a)
Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN6 – MNN7)

Tortonian (MNN8 – MNN9)
Early Tortonian (MNN8b)
Early Tortonian – Messinian (MNN7b–MNN8a)
Serravallian – Tortonain (MNN7 – MNN8)
Maastrichtian

Table 3.4: Samples from the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Table comparing the results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis, with the expected stages
derived from biostratigraphy carried out by previous workers (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000) and the biostratigraphic
results from examination of the Planktic foraminifera and Nannofossils present within the samples before 87Sr/86Sr ananlysis.
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3.4.1. Calculation and implementation of errors
Calculating errors for 87Sr/86Sr analysis involves combining both the analytical error
from the chemistry and instrumental method, and the empirical error, from the
LOWESS look-up table (Howarth & McArthur 1997).
The minimum analytical error that can be applied to the samples is ±0.000020. This
is calculated from the 2 standard deviations error on the standard used, NIST
SRM987. Individual samples may have instrumental errors that are higher or lower
than ±0.000020, but because of the error introduced by the standard used numbers
lower than this are not used. If an individual sample’s instrumental error is higher
than ±0.000020 this number should be used to calculate the most reliable error bars.
The LOWESS look-up table has its own empirical errors which need to be
considered. These can be included in the calculation of error bars by calculating the
upper and lower limits, using 2 standard deviations from the analytical error. These
numbers can then be read off the LOWESS look-up table and the largest range
found.
For example: sample GAM 168 with 87Sr/86Sr = 0.707939 ± 0.000020.
The age range will be:
0.707939 + 0.000020 = 0.707959

Age: >30.43 – <30.61 Ma

0.707939 – 0.000020 = 0.707919

Age: >31.42 – <31.59 Ma

Therefore, taking the highest and lowest possible numbers, the age range for GAM
168 0.707939 ± 0.000020 is >30.43 – <31.59 Ma.
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Once errors have been calculated they can be used to compare the analysed result
with the expected age of the sample found from previous work, with a degree of
statistical accuracy.
For an expected stage to be within error of the analytical result the upper or lower
limit of the expected stage must fall within the error bars of the sample.
For example:
1. Sample GAM 138 yields an age of 23.54 Ma (23.08 – 23.99 Ma), Chattian.
The expected age for this sample was Aquitanian/Burdigalian, which ranges
from 15.97 – 23.03 Ma.
Therefore, although the oldest limit of the expected age is 23.03 Ma, this is
not within the youngest limit of the error bars associated with sample GAM
138, which is 23.08 Ma; thus, the expected age is not consistent with the
analysed result.
2. Sample GAM 297 yields an age of 16.20 Ma (15.61 – 16.64 Ma),
Burdigalian.
The expected age for this sample was Langhian, which ranges from 13.65 –
15.97 Ma.
Therefore, the oldest limit of the expected age is 15.97 Ma, which is older
than the youngest limit of the error bars associated with sample GAM 138,
which is 15.61 Ma; thus, the expected age is consistent with the analysed
result.
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Figure 3.8: Results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis including error bars calculated from empirical and
analytical errors and stages of deposition (owing to scaling, the data point for sample GAM
251 is not displayed to allow the error bars to be seen clearly on other samples). Sample
numbers on the X-axis have been arranged by locality.

3.4.2. Comparison of Sr data with Biostratigraphic results
As a cross referencing and checking system planktic foraminifera picked from
samples after initial washing, had biostratigraphic analysis carried out on them
before any further chemical analysis was carried out. This allows the age data
derived from Sr isotope analysis to be checked against the biostratigraphic age
derived from planktic foraminifera and nannofossils in the same sample. If the
chemical (Table 3.2) and biostratigraphic ages support each other, and the expected
age is similar or within error (Table 3.3 & Table 3.4), the resulting Sr age is then
accepted.
In cases where the biostratigraphic and isotopic ages do not support each other, they
are compared to the expected age from previous work on the formation that the
sample was believed to have been collected from. A number of situations may occur
in this case:
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1. The Sr age does not agree with the biostratigraphic age, but the
biostratigraphic agrees with the expected age.
2. The Sr age agrees with the biostratigraphic age, but neither of these
results agrees with the expected age.
3. None of the age results support each other, all techniques yielding
different ages.
In the first case the Sr age would normally be rejected as erroneous, as
biostratigraphic analysis is a primary source of information and is less likely to have
further errors introduced in the laboratory. For example, a sample may have suffered
from recrystallization, which may not affect the shape and thus the ability to identify
the foraminifera, but would affect the chemical composition and thus isotope ratio
present within the sample. Also a very small sample may yield a spurious result
because of a lack of analysable material, but may still contain key foraminifera
species which would allow an age to be identified.
In the second case it is possible that the results yielded from the sample are both
correct. This may occur if the sample is from a part of the sequence which has not
been sampled before, e.g. at a new exposure which revealed an older than expected
part of a formation, or if the exposure or tectonic relations in the field made it unclear
which formation was being sampled, leading to a misidentification in the field and
thus an incorrect age assignment of the sample. Thus in this case the Sr and
biostratigraphic age are accepted.
In the third case, where none of the ages support each other the results may be
viewed as equivocal. They may still be used to narrow down an age; e.g. if the Sr age
is from the Late Miocene and the biostratigraphic age is from the Early Miocene but
the expected age is within the Eocene, it could be possible to say that the sample was
more likely to have been deposited during the Miocene, than during the Eocene.
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Discussion

Samples were selected for a number of reasons:
1. To try and determine the representative age range of formations in localities
that had been studied by previous workers. Results can then be compared to
the ages obtained from biostratigraphic studies such as Baroz & Bizon
(1974), Baroz (1979) or Hakyemez, et al. (2000).
2. To find an age for rocks which have only been dated through correlation or
comparison of facies to type sections of the formations described in literature.
3. To identify formations of an unknown age. In some areas sediments that
appear similar to each other may be in tectonic contact, or may be
intergradational, making identification difficult.
Several localities where logs were recorded and samples collected were in similar
locations to where Baroz (1979) recorded descriptions and collected samples. The
results from these areas can be closely compared to biostratigraphic results obtained
from this previous work. Samples collected near the villages of Karağaç
(Platymatus), Bahçeli (Kalograia), Mersinlik (Flamoudi) and Yedikonuk (Eptakomi),
on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, and Kalavaç (Kalyvakki) and
Geçitköy (Panagra) on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are all close
to the areas that Baroz (1979) studied. Other localities that were sampled have
previously not been dated. The expected age of these samples was derived by
comparison of facies and map data.
Overall comparison of the results obtained from strontium analysis with the expected
age from previous biostratigraphic studies (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979;
Hakyemez, et al., 2000) shows that of the total of 39 analyses, 15 gave a result
similar to that predicted, while 16 gave an older result, and eight gave a younger
result. Of the 16 samples which produced an older than expected age five were
accepted as being within error of the expected age, one was accepted as having been
misidentified in the field, one result was classified as equivocal and nine were
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rejected as erroneous. Of the eight samples which yielded a younger than expected
age two were accepted as being within error of the expected age, two were accepted
as having been misidentified in the field, three were classified as equivocal and one
result was rejected because of a paucity of sample. After comparison to
biostratigraphic data a total of 17 samples are accepted, nine samples produced
results which were within error, four results were equivocal and nine were rejected.

3.5.1.

Cretaceous

Figure 3.9: An SEM image of an Early Cretaceous foraminifera test, species Globotruncana
ventricosa, from Sample GAM 251

3.5.1.1.

Balalan (Platanisso) village

Sample GAM 251, from Balalan (Platanisso), is in the centre of an area of thrusting.
In outcrop and hand specimen the sample appeared similar to the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation, which is Aquitanian – Burdigalian in age (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al.,
2000). However, the outcrop occurs as a fault-bounded block, displaced from any
stratigraphic point of reference. The age obtained from Sr analysis of the sample is
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108.76 Ma (with an error range of 108.18 – 113.38 Ma), placing it in the Early
Cretaceous.
Foraminifera from sample GAM 251 were studied before the Sr analysis was carried
out. The fossil specimens present e.g. Globotruncana ventricosa (Figure 3.9)
indicating that the sediment contains Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) species (also
see Appendix 3 & Appendix 4). The well preserved condition of the foraminifera and
the absence of species younger than Late Creaceous age suggests that the sediment is
not likely to be reworked. The nannofossil assemblage yielded from this sample also
produced an age of Maastrichtian, Late Cretaceous.
This suggests that this area of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range includes a much older
sequence despite its lithological similarities to Miocene sediment in the area.
Although the age yielded from the Sr analysis and the examination of nannofossils
are not in agreement, an overall Cretaceous age can be accepted for this sample.

3.5.2. Oligocene
The following four localities were previously studied in detail by Baroz (1979). The
stratigraphic sequence on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is more
suitable for detailed sedimentological study because there is less structural
complication than on the southern flank of the Range. Thus earlier workers
concentrated much of their initial sample collection and dating in the north.

3.5.2.1.

Karağaç (Platymatus) village

Sample GAM 168 was collected from a thick silty-marl bed close to the base of the
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation, where sandstone beds start to become more
prevalent than the conglomeratic beds of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate.
The sample was collected from the transitional zone between the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation which suggests a
Rupelian age. Study of the foraminifera collected from the sample indicated an
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Oligocene to Early Miocene age (i.e. not well constrained). Examination of
nannofossils present in the sample derived an age of Oligocene. Sr analysis yielded
an age of 31.02 Ma (30.43 – 31.59 Ma), agreeing with the biostratigraphic ages and
expected age of Rupelian.
Sample GAM 171 was collected from a higher stratigraphic position than GAM 168,
in a sequence composed of thin, fine-grained sandstone beds with interbedded silt
and marl. This sequence was thought to be from the top of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation, grading into the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation; thus, the sample should be
approximately Chattian in age. Nannofossil assemblages yielded a “generic
Oligocene” age. Sr analysis yielded an age of 31.04 Ma (30.46 – 31.61 Ma) placeing
it in the Rupelian. This is older than expected, and also older than sample GAM 168,
which was collected from a lower stratigraphic position. Although the samples are
from different stratigraphic positions, the error bars of both of these samples have
considerable overlap; thus, the samples are within error of each other.

3.5.2.2.

Bahçeli (Kalograia) village

A number of short logs were measured near Bahçeli (Kalograia) and samples were
collected. The exposures in this area are predominantly of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
and Arapköy (Klepini) Formations, which would be expected to range in age from
Early to Late Oligocene for the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation and Late Oligocene
to Early Miocene for the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et
al., 2000).
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Figure 3.10: Logged section of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation recorded close to
Bahçeli (Kalograia) with location where samples were collected for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and
resulting age data.

Sample GAM 126 was collected from a low position in the stratigraphic sequence
(Figure 3.10) and was expected to be Lower Oligocene in age, representing the
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Baroz, 1979). Sr analysis yielded an age of 14.52
Ma (13.19 – 15.48 Ma), indicating a Langhian age. This age is, however, considered
to be erroneous. Examination of the foraminifera species before analysis included
species such as Globorotalia opima, Globigerina venezuelana (Figure 3.11) and
Globigerina ouachitaensis. This assemblage suggests that the sediment was
deposited approximately between the biozones P21 and N2, which would give an age
range of Late Oligocene to Earliest Miocene.
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Figure 3.11: An SEM image of an uncleaned foraminifera test, species Globigerina
venezuelana, from Sample GAM 126

Errors associated with the Sr age for this sample may have been caused by a paucity
of sample material on which to carry out the analysis. GAM 126 was the lightest
sample that was analysed, being composed of approximately 30 foraminifera
specimens, with a total weight before analysis of 0.00033g. It is possible that errors
arose because the sample was too small to yield enough Sr to gain a reliable result.
For this reason the apparent Langhian age is discounted in further discussion.
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Figure 3.12: Logged section of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) - Arapköy (Klepini) transitional
facies, recorded close to Bahçeli (Kalograia) with location where samples were collected for
87
Sr/86Sr analysis, and resulting age data.

Samples GAM 129 and GAM 132 were collected from a fining-upward sequence
transitional from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation to the Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation (Figure 3.12). The stratigraphically lower sample, GAM 129, yielded an
age of 30.85 Ma (30.24 – 31.42 Ma) (Rupelian), with the stratigraphically higher
sample, GAM 132, giving an age of 25.80 Ma (25.33 – 26.32 Ma) (Chattian). The Sr
age for GAM 132 is supported by a nannofossil assemblage indicative of biozone
MNP25a (Chattian). These ages indicate that this interval is likely to represent the
top of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation. Other samples collected in the Bahçeli
(Kalograia) area include samples GAM 135 and GAM 138, both of which appeared
to be stratigraphically higher than GAM 129 and GAM 132, discussed previously.
Samples GAM 135 was collected from a marl bed which was stratigraphically below
deposits that appeared to be similar to the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation. This could
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represent the top of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. The study of nannofossils
indicate species representative of biozones MNP25 – MNN1 (Chattian –
Aquitainian) are present in the sample. Sr analysis of GAM 135 yielded a result of
25.99 Ma (25.50 – 26.51 Ma) indicating that the sediment is Chattian in age, which is
consistent with the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation.
Sample GAM 138 was collected from grey marl that was interbedded with sandstone
beds that were composed of calcareous lithics and shelly fragments, indicative of the
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation; thus, an age of Aquitanian – Burdigalian (Early
Miocene) was expected. Analysis of sample GAM 138 obtained a Sr age of 23.54
Ma (23.08 – 23.99 Ma) indicating that the sediment is Chattian, which is older than
expected for the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation.
The foraminifera present in sample GAM 138 indicate an age of Early Miocene (N4
– N5), which is similar to the expected age of Aquitanian/Burdigalian. The
nannofossils present in sample GAM 138 suggest a species assemblage indicative of
MNN1 (Chattian – Aquitainian). Therefore, the age derived from biostratigraphy is
within error of the isotopic age, thus the result is not rejected outright.

3.5.2.3.

Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village

Sample GAM 142 was collected from a clay bed, close to the base of the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation. Previous work dated the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation as
Early to Late Oligocene (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000). The Sr ratio obtained
from Sample GAM 142 yielded an age 31.88 Ma (31.30 – 32.43 Ma), indicating a
Rupelian or Early Oligocene age. The Sr date, therefore, fits the expected age.
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Figure 3.13: Logged section in road-cut at Yedikonuk (Eptakomi) showing where samples
were collected for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and the resulting age data.
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Yedikonuk (Eptakomi) village

The log measured at Yedikonuk (Eptakomi) (Figure 3.13) records sediments of
assumed Oligocene to Early Miocene age, based on previous work (Baroz, 1979).
This is the most terrigenous part of the stratigraphic sequence and for this reason it
was the most difficult to extract suitable foraminifera from because of poor
preservation, and high probability of reworked material.
Sample GAM 197 from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation, collected at the base
of the section logged, yielded an age of 31.63 Ma (30.86 – 32.39 Ma), i.e. Rupelian.
Two samples were from the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation which directly overlies
this, GAM 188 and GAM 193. These yielded ages of 31.19 Ma (30.53 – 31.84 Ma),
and 27.10 Ma (26.58 – 27.65 Ma), respectively indicating deposition during Rupelian
– Chattian times.
Sample GAM 197, the lowest in the stratigraphic sequence is Rupelian, as expected.
The above age is consistent with the age suggested by previous workers (Baroz,
1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000), who defined the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation as
being of Eocene to Late Oligocene; thus, the Sr age of 31.63 Ma is accepted.
The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation samples indicate that the formation is slightly
older than the expected Late Oligocene – Aquitanian in age. At this locality the older
Arapköy (Klepini) Formation sample GAM 193 is suggested to be of Rupelian age
from the Sr analysis. This is also older than the expected age of Chattian.
Examination of the foraminifera in this sample indicated an age of Late Oligocene
and the age nannofossil examination yields is also Chattian (MNP25). As the Late
Oligocene is not within error of the Sr age of 27.10 Ma (26.58 – 27.65 Ma), the
isotopic age is rejected in favour of the biostratigraphic ages derived from
foraminifera and nannofossils.
The youngest Arapköy (Klepini) sample tested, GAM 188, was located close to the
base of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation and yielded a Sr age in the early Chattian
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Stage. Examination of the foraminifera in sample GAM 188 before Sr analysis
indicated an Early Miocene age and analysis of nannofossil content yielded an
assemblage indicative of a late Chattian age (biozone MNP25).
Although the ages produced from Sr isotopes and nannofossil analysis are temporally
close for samples GAM 188 and GAM 193, they are not within error of each other;
thus, the age derived from Sr analysis is rejected in favour of the biostratigraphic
ages.

3.5.3. Miocene

Figure 3.14: Logged section of road cut at Dar dere (Ovgos) with location where samples
were collected for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and resulting age data.
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Dar dere (Ovgos)

Samples GAM 405, GAM 402 and GAM 399 were collected from a section logged
along a road-cutting in the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range (Figure 3.14). This section is composed of chalky beds, which are distinct
from the terrigenous sediments found in other parts of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin.
The Sr ages are not sequential for these samples, with the sample with the highest
stratigraphic position, Sample GAM 399, 17.31 Ma (16.96 – 17.62 Ma), being
apparently older than the one collected below it, Sample GAM 402, 17.24 Ma (16.90
– 17.55 Ma); however, the error bars attached to these samples overlap considerably,
so it is possible to say that these ages are within error of each other.
A fourth sample of pink marl, associated with a similar rock type was collected to the
west of the Dar dere (Ovgos) area (GAM 103). This sample also yielded a
Burdigalian age of 17.96 Ma (17.65 – 18.26 Ma).
The Burdigalian age of these samples is not supported by biostratigraphic evidence.
All of the samples collected in this area contain foraminiferal assemblages with
populations of Praeorbulina sp., Orbulina universa, Globoquaderina dehiscens,
Globigerina nepenthes and Globorotalia acostaensis/mayeri (N14), which are
indicative of a Serravalian – Tortonian age.
Nannofossil assemblages yielded from samples GAM 399 and GAM 402 are
indicative of Early – Middle Miocene age (MNN5 – MNN5a; or Langhian), while an
assemblage from sample GAM 405 indicated an Early Miocene age (MNN3a;
Burdigalian).
Other biostratigraphic evidence in the literature includes nannofossil analysis of a
sample from a proximal locality which yielded an age of NN4 (Early Miocene)
(Harrison et al., 2003).
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This suggests that the age yielded from Sr isotopic analysis is erroneous for samples
GAM 399 and GAM 402, as nannofossil evidence suggests a Langhian age. The Sr
age for sample GAM 402, however, can be accepted as this is supported by a
nannofossil age of Burdigalian.
Sediments in this area were previously correlated with the Lapta (Lapithos) Group
(Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986; Harrison et al., 2003). According to
previous workers the Lapta (Lapithos) Group is stratigraphically below the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, which would give it a Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene
age (Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). It is possible that this exposure is not part of the
Lapta (Lapithos) Group, but can instead be correlated with the Pakhna Formation,
which is usually exposed around the periphery of the Troodos Massif, and which
ranges from Oligocene to Early Miocene in age (Lord et al., 2000).
From the above evidence it is difficult to accept either of the ages from Sr analysis or
the biostratigraphy with any confidence for samples GAM 103, GAM 399 and GAM
402. However, it is possible to reject the expected age of the sediment, as it would
appear that the sediment is much too young to be of Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene
age, and that it is more likely to have been deposited in the Miocene.

3.5.3.2.

Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village

A number of exposures of red marl in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) area are generally
considered to belong to the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation, which was expected to be
Langhian in age. Sr analysis yielded an age of 16.20 Ma (15.61 – 16.64 Ma),
indicative of the Burdigalian stage. This result indicates that sample GAM 297 is
older than expected; however, the Langhian is within error of the result and thus it is
accepted.
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Bahçeli (Kalograia) village

Sample GAM 159 was collected from an exposure of the Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation (Serravallian – Tortonian), close to the coastal road that runs past Bahçeli
(Kalograia) Village. This area is close to the location where Baroz (1979) measured
and dated a section of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.
Analysis of GAM 159 yielded an age of 14.14 Ma (12.94 – 15.15 Ma). This result is
indicative of a Langhian age; however, the expected age of Serravallian is within
error of this result, and thus the result from Sr isotopic analysis is accepted.
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Figure 3.15: Log section recorded in road cut at Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) with locations where samples were collected for
resulting age data.
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Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village

The road section at Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) (Figure 3.15) contains a number of
obvious thrusts and areas of shearing. Although this area is not a coherent
stratigraphic section, individual formations could easily be identified and thus, this is
a good area to study the age of the formations in comparison to previous work. The
road-cut contains outcrops of the Geçitköy (Panagra), Esentepe (Trapeza) and
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations.
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is the stratigrapically lowest formation present in
this locality. Two samples, GAM 341 and GAM 342 were collected from two thrust
slices of this formation, yielding ages of 16.48 Ma, (15.91 – 16.95 Ma), and 18.44
Ma, (18.15 – 18.71 Ma), respectively. This result indicates that both samples are of
Burdigalian age. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation was previously dated as
Langhian.
Biostratigraphic analysis of sample GAM 341 indicates an Early Miocene age (N8,
or Late Burdigalian), is similar to the Sr analysis result. Thus for sample GAM 341
the age derived from Sr analysis can be accepted, as it is within error of the expected
age of Langhian, and the foraminifera within the sample agree with this.
The foraminifera within GAM 342 indicate a Middle – Late Miocene age. This is
consistent with the expected age of Langhian. It is possible that the Burdigalian age
of 18.44 Ma, (18.15 – 18.71 Ma) is erroneous; thus, the Sr age is rejected in favour
of the biostratigraphic age from the foraminifera.
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation samples GAM 334 and GAM 335, yielded an age
of 16.84 Ma (16.48 – 17.19 Ma) and 13.18 Ma (12.17 – 14.38 Ma), respectively.
This places sample GAM 335 within the Serravallian and sample GAM 334 within
the Burdigalian. Previous work by Baroz (1979) indicated that the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation ranged from Serravallian to Tortonian.
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The biostratigraphy of both samples was studied during this work and both yielded
an age of Serravallian to Tortonian. Both samples produced foraminiferal
assemblages which fall into biozones N15 – N16 (Figure 3.7 & Table 3.4).
Nannofossil analysis produced ages of Serravallian, sample GAM 334 having an
assemblage denoting biozone MNN7 and sample GAM 335 having an assemblage
denoting biozone MNN7a.
With this evidence the age yielded from the Sr analysis of sample GAM 335 can thus
be accepted as this corroborates the biostratigraphic ages.
The Sr age for sample GAM 334, however, is rejected. This Burdigalian result is
older than the age indicated by the fossil evidence which suggests a Late Miocene
(N15 – N16) (foraminifera) or Serravallian (MNN7) (nannofossil) age. The degree of
measurable error in the Sr analysis does not extend into the Langhian (Figure 3.8)
and thus, the biostratigraphic and isotopic ages cannot be reconciled.
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation yielded results with the most variable ages. At
the lowest level in the log (which is not necessarily its lowest stratigraphic level
because of the thrusting), sample GAM 332, yielded an age of 15.79 Ma, (15.14 –
16.27 Ma), Langhian, while at the highest level in the log, sample GAM 347, yielded
an age of 18.41 Ma, (18.13 – 18.69 Ma), Burdigalian.
Biostratigraphic analysis was carried out on both samples before isotopic analysis;
this indicated that sample GAM 332 contains a foraminiferal fossil assemblage of
Early Tortonian age. Sample GAM 347 was similarly analysed and gave an Early –
Middle Miocene age.
Nannofossil analysis produced an age of Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN7c) for
sample GAM 332 and an age of Burdigalian – Langhian (MNN4a) for sample GAM
347.
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The Sr age for sample GAM 332 is therefore unsupported by biostratigraphy, and the
Sr age of Langhian is rejected in favour of the biostratigraphic age of Early
Tortonian. In contrast the age produced by Sr analysis for sample GAM 347 is
consistent with the biostratigraphic age of Burdigalian – Langhian, Early – Middle
Miocene, and thus is accepted.
These results lead to an interesting discrepancy between the sample ages and the
expected ages. The expected age of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is
Serravallian – Tortonian. Sample GAM 332 is in agreement with this age, as its
fossil assemblage indicated that it was Early Tortonian in age. However, the
expected age of sample GAM 347 is not, with both biostratigraphic and Sr ages of
Early – Middle Miocene. This could indicate that some sections of the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation are older than previously recorded.

3.5.3.5.

Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village

Road cuttings close to Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village expose beds of chalk with
black organic-rich horizons. This is similar to a type section of the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation described by Baroz (1979). The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
was dated as Serravallian – Tortonian by Baroz (1979) and Hakyemez et al. (2000).
Sample GAM 266 was collected from a black, organic-rich, sapropel horizon to see
if this distinctive sequence was of a similar age to the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
sequence previously described.
The age result from Sr analysis is 17.08 Ma (16.73 – 17.40 Ma), indicating a
Burdigalian age. An examination of the sample before Sr analysis was undertaken
allowed foraminifera species to be identified and dated. This resulted in an age of
Tortonian (or N16, approximately 11.3 – 5.6 Ma). The age yielded from the Sr
isotope analysis is rejected, in favour of the age derived from biostratigraphic study.
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Hisarköy (Kambili) village

Sample GAM 426 was collected from a pale to dark grey chalky sequence of marl,
which contained dark sapropel horizons and orange coloured beds. From the facies
description it is inferred that this is part of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, and
thus is expected to be Serravallian – Tortonian in age. Sr analysis yielded an age of
10.80 Ma (9.71 – 11.89 Ma), suggesting deposition during the Tortonian. This is in
agreement with data derived from nannofossil assemblages (MNN11a) and the age
expected from previous work (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al., 2000), and thus the age
derived from Sr analysis is accepted.

3.5.3.7.

Geçitköy (Panagra) village

Thrusting and associated folding in the area surrounding Geçitköy (Panagra) Village
appears to juxtapose the Tirmen (Flamoudi), the Esentepe (Trapeza) and Yılmazköy
Formations. The similarities between these formations make field identification
difficult (see Chapter 2).
Sample GAM 435 was collected from a bed of laminated marl, cream-beige in
colour, which was interbedded with more lithified beds containing foraminifera. This
field description could be indicative of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation. The
exposure appears to be stratigraphically below the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation,
which would support the conclusion that this is the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation,
resulting in an expected age of Aquitainian – Burdigalian.
The Sr analysis indicates a Tortonian age of 9.14 Ma, (7.42 – 10.19 Ma). This is
supported by a biostratigraphic study which was carried out on the sample before
chemical analysis. The foraminiferal assemblages indicated that the sample was
Middle – Late Miocene in age, while nannofossil data indicates an age of
Serravallian – Tortonian age (MNN8a – MNN8b). These ages are more consistent
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with the Tortonian Sr age than the expected age of Aquitainian – Burdigalian (Early
Miocene).
The two ages derived from biostratigraphic and chemical analysis indicate that the
sample was assigned to the wrong formation. It is possible that this laminated marl
interval could be an outcrop of the Upper Miocene Yılmazköy Formation. Thrust
imbricates are present in this locality (see Chapter 8), thus it is plausible that the
older Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (Langhian) has been thrust over the younger
Yılmazköy Formation (Tortonian), resulting in the Yılmazköy Formation being
misidentified as the lithologically similar Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation. Assuming
this is true, the biostratigraphic and isotopic ages are accepted.
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Figure 3.16: Log section recorded in road cutting at Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village showing
location where a sample was collected for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and resulting age.

3.5.3.8.

Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village

Sample GAM 278 was collected from a new road-cutting running north and
traversing the Girne (Kyrenia) Range from Geçitkale (Lefkoniko); this exposes
sections of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation. From the work of Baroz (1979) and
Hakyemez et al. (2000) the expected age of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is
Serravallian – Tortonian.
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The age obtained from Sr dating is 17.08 Ma (16.73 – 17.40 Ma), which would
indicate that this sample is of Burdigalian age. Biostratigraphic examination of
Sample GAM 278 was undertaken before Sr analysis and this allowed species of
foraminifera to be identified, yielding an age of Late Miocene (N16 – N17). An
examination of nannofossil assemblages yields an age of Serravallian – Tortonian
(MNN6 – MNN7), which corroborates the age derived from foraminifera. Thus, the
biostratigraphic age does not support the Sr age of Burdigalian.
The age derived from biostratigraphy supports the expected age of Serravallian –
Tortonian; thus, the biostratigraphic age is accepted, rather than the isotopic age.
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Figure 3.17: Log section recorded at Kalavaç (Kalyvakki / Agia Anna) village with location
where a sample was collected for 87Sr/86Sr analysis, and resulting ages.
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Kalavaç (Kalyvakki) village

Kalavaç (Kalyvakki) and the surrounding area are dominated by the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation (Figure 3.17). Map evidence and field observation confirm that this
area is unlike most other localities to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, as this
area does not appear to be dominated by thrust imbricates as seen elsewhere along
the thrust front. This is therefore a good area for dating.
Sample GAM 320 was collected from a relatively stratigraphically high part of the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation in this area. The Sr ratio gave an age of 10.77 Ma
(9.78 – 11.74 Ma), indicating deposition during the Tortonian. This is consistent with
the expected age of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et
al., 2000); thus, the age derived from the Sr ratio is accepted.
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Figure 3.18: Section logged in a stream section at the “gypsum hill” between Çınarlı (Platáni)
and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) with location where samples were collected for 87Sr/86Sr
analysis, and resulting age data.

3.5.3.10.

Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) villages

The area between the villages of Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) is
dominated by a large hillside of marl capped by alabastrine and selenite gypsum
(Figure 3.18) (see Chapter 4). These marl beds are from the Yılmazköy Formation
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and the Yazılıtepe Formation, both of which are expected to be Tortonian in age.
Both of these formations are relatively new, only being reported by Hakyemez et al.
(2000). The Yılmazköy Formation, was formerly considered part of the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation and the overlying Yazılıtepe Formation, was formerly the basal
units of the Mermertepe (Lapatz) Gypsum Formation (See Chapter 2).
A section was logged through an exposure of marl and gypsum on the hillside
mentioned, and samples were taken to determine the age (Figure 3.18).
Samples analysed from the Yılmazköy Formation in the above area, GAM 387 and
GAM 391, gave ages of 12.09 Ma (11.00 – 13.39 Ma), and 11.08 Ma (10.27 – 11.93
Ma), respectively. This suggests that the Yılmazköy Formation may be slightly older
than previously recorded; it has Sr ratios equivalent to a Serravallian – Tortonian
age. However it should, be noted that sample GAM 391 yielded a nannofossil age of
Tortonian (MNN8a), and a Sr age that is within error of the expected age, and thus
can be assumed to be broadly correct. Sample GAM 387 also yielded a nannofossil
age of Tortonian (MNN8 – MNN9), and again the Sr age is within error of the
expected age of Tortonian and thus can also be accepted.
The Yazılıtepe Formation sample GAM 397 yielded an age of 7.22 Ma (6.35 – 8.87
Ma), suggesting deposition during the Messinian. This result is consistent with the
expected age of sediment in this stratigraphic position, lying just below alabastrine
and selenitic gypsum, and it is within error of the expected Tortonian age. Although
an isotopic age of Messinian could be unreliable, owing to the isolation of the
Mediterranean during this time (see earlier discussion in Introduction to the
principles of Sr dating) the nannofossil assemblage present within this sample
indicates a Tortonian – Messinian age.
Samples GAM 386 and GAM 429 were collected from two different localities
between Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) villages. These samples were
collected to determine the age of the Yılmazköy Formation as a whole as there are
few age estimates available in the literature. Brown marl units which contain a few
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sandy beds were sampled. These were identified as the Yılmazköy Formation from
maps produced by the fieldwork of Hakyemez et al. (2000). Sr analysis yielded the
following ages: GAM 386, 8.82 Ma (7.21 – 9.90 Ma) and GAM 429, 10.40 Ma (9.51
– 11.19 Ma), suggesting that both samples are Tortonian in age. This supports
previous biostratigraphic studies which suggest that the Yılmazköy Formation is
Tortonian age (Hakyemez et al., 2000).

3.5.4. Late Miocene - Pliocene
3.5.4.1.

Hisarköy (Kambili) village

According to map data, samples from the area near Hisarköy (Kambili) are mostly
from Late Miocene to Pliocene sediments. The sediments deposited during this
period are mostly fine marl and clay, which makes field identification difficult as
there are few diagnostic features in the field.
Sample GAM 409 is a brown marl sample that was collected stratigrapically above a
unique exposure of conglomerate that contains clasts of alabastrine and selenite
gypsum. The Sr age of GAM 409 is 4.72 Ma (2.57 – 5.35 Ma), placing it within the
Zanclean (Early Pliocene). This supports the field evidence that marl and
conglomerate deposition occurred after deposition and subsequent erosion of
Messinian gypsum (See Chapter 4). In addition, biostratigraphic analysis of
foraminifera yielded from sample GAM 409 before isotopic analysis derived an age
of Early Pliocene (N18 –N19). This biostratigraphic age is further corroborated by
nannofossil analysis, also yielding an age of Pliocene (MNN12).
Sample GAM 413 was collected stratigraphically below the gypsum conglomerate.
Sr analysis of this sample gave an age of 17.65 Ma (17.33 – 17.97 Ma). This
suggests deposition during the Burdigalian, which is older than expected from both
the field relations and from the analysis of sample GAM 409. Comparing the Sr
analysis with the results of a biostratigraphic study, undertaken before chemical
analysis of the sample, indicates that the Sr analysis produced an erroneous age. The
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foraminiferal assemblage in the sample (e.g. Sphaeroidinellopsis seminulina,
Globorotalia humerosa humerosa, and Globigerina oblquus) indicates that the
sample is Zanclean in age (N18 – N19) similar to Sample GAM 409, and further
nannofossil ageing indicates a “generic Pliocene” age. This result does not support
the Burdigalian age derived from Sr analysis. Thus, the biostratigraphic age is
accepted over that derived from isotopic analysis.
Sample GAM 424 was analysed to try and determine the age of marl deposition in
the Hisarköy (Kambili) area. This area has a number of cross-cutting thrusts, and
this, coupled with a high proportion of brown marl deposits with few diagnostic
features, makes age determination difficult from field evidence alone. Analysis by Sr
dating indicates that the age of Sample GAM 424 is 5.24 Ma (4.42 – 5.70 Ma), and is
of Early Pliocene or Zanclean age, which is consistent with the map information.
Nannofossil dating of Sample GAM 424 yields a Messinian (MNN11b – MNN11c)
Other samples from near Hisarköy (Kambili), GAM 423 and GAM 427, were
collected from gypsiferous sandstone. Outcrops of this rock type are uncommon, and
do not usually have marl or clay beds associated with them. Both samples suggest
dates within the Messinian, GAM 423 being 6.10 Ma (5.57 – 7.05 Ma), and GAM
427 5.74 Ma (5.19 – 6.31 Ma). Dates that fall close to or within the Messinian are
questionable, due to the possibility of anomalous results through basin isolation.
However, the biostratigraphy has also been studied, yielding a foraminiferal age for
sample GAM 427 indicating deposition during the Messinian – Pliocene.
Nannofossil data also supports this age for sample GAM 427 indicating deposition
during the Messinian. These biostratigraphic ages support the Sr age for this sample.
Sample GAM 423 yields a nannofossil age of Early Pliocene (MNN12), which is
within error of the Sr age.
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Location

Sample
No

Predicted age of
sediment from
previous work
e.g. Baroz, (1979)

Age of sediment derived
from Biostratigraphy
carried out during this
study

Age of sediment derived from
Nannofossil analysis carried out during
this study

Sr
Age
(Ma)

Age of
sediment
derived
from Sr

Acceptance or
rejection of Sr
data

North of Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Karağaç (Platymatus)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Mersinlik (Flamoudi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)

GAM 168
GAM 171
GAM 126
GAM 129
GAM 132
GAM 135
GAM 138
GAM 159
GAM 142
GAM 188
GAM 193
GAM 197

Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Rupelian/Chattian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Serravallian
Rupelian/Chattian
Aquitanian
Chattian/Aquitanian
Rupelian/Chattian

Oligocene – Early Miocene

Oligocene
Generic Oligocene

Late Oligocene (P21 – N2)

Early Miocene (N4 – N5)
Middle Miocene
Late Oligocene
Early Miocene
Late Oligocene

Late Oligocene (MNP25a)
Late Oligocene (MNP25 – MNN1)
Early Miocene (MNN1)

Late Oligocene (MNN25)
Late Oligocene (MNN25)

31.02
31.04
14.52
30.85
25.80
25.99
23.54
14.14
31.88
27.10
31.19
31.63

Rupelian
Rupelian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Chattian
Chattian
Langhian
Rupelian
Chattian
Rupelian
Rupelian

3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date

Table 3.5: Samples from the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range Table comparing the results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis, with the expected stages derived
from biostratigraphy carried out by previous workers (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000) and the biostratigraphic results from
examination of the Planktic foraminifera and Nannofossils present within the samples before 87Sr/86Sr ananlysis. Dates derived from 87Sr/86Sr analysis are
accepted as representative of the age of the formation and are consistent with biostratigraphic results from the sample are in bold blue type. Those which are
within error of the predicted stage derived from previous work are in italic blue type. Dates derived from 87Sr/86Sr analysis which have been rejected are in red,
however if the biostratigraphic results from the sample have been accepted these will be in bold blue type.
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Location

Sample
No

Predicted age of
sediment from
previous work
e.g. Baroz, (1979)

Age of sediment derived
from Biostratigraphy
carried out during this
study

Age of sediment derived from
Nannofossil analysis carried out during
this study

Sr
Age
(Ma)

Age of
sediment
derived
from Sr

Acceptance or
rejection of Sr
data

Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN8a – MNN8b)
Early Pliocene (MNN12)
Generic Pliocene
Early Pliocene (MNN12)
Early Messinian (MNN11b – MNN11c)
Tortonian (MNN11a)
Messinian (MNN8 – MNN9)

9.14
4.72
17.65
6.10
5.24
10.80
5.74
17.96
17.31
17.24
19.18
16.20
10.77
15.79
16.84
13.18
16.48
18.44
18.41
17.08
17.08
8.82
12.09
11.08
7.22
10.40
108.79

Tortonian
Zanclean
Burdigalian
Messinian
Zanclean
Tortonian
Messinian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Langhian
Burdigalian
Serravallian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Burdigalian
Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Messinian
Tortonian
Albian

3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
~ data equivocal
~ data equivocal
~ data equivocal
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
2 Reject Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
3 Accept Sr date
~ data equivocal

South of Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Geçitköy (Panagra)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Dar dere (Ovgos)
Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Kalavaç (Kalyvakki)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Balalan (Platanisso)

GAM 435
GAM 409
GAM 413
GAM 423
GAM 424
GAM 426
GAM 427
GAM103
GAM 399
GAM 402
GAM 405
GAM 297
GAM 320
GAM 332
GAM 334
GAM 335
GAM 341
GAM 342
GAM 347
GAM 278
GAM 266
GAM 386
GAM 387
GAM 391
GAM 397
GAM 429
GAM 251

Aquitanian/Burdigalian
Pliocene
Pliocene
Pliocene/ Messinian
Pliocene
Serravallian
Messinian
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Eocene/Oligocene
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Serravallian
Langhian
Langhian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian/Tortonian
Serravallian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Tortonian
Burdigalian

Middle – Late Miocene
Early Pliocene (N18 – N19)
Early Pliocene (N18 – N19)

Messinian – Pliocene
Serravalian – Tortonian
Serravalian – Tortonian
Serravalian – Tortonian
Serravalian – Tortonian

Early Tortonian
Late Miocene (N15 - N16)
Late Miocene (N15 - N16)
Early Miocene (N8)
Middle – Late Miocene
Early – Middle Miocene
Late Miocene (N16 - N17)
Middle Miocene (N16)
Serravalian
Middle Miocene (or younger)
Cretaceous

Early – Mid Miocene (NN5 – MNN5a)
Early – Mid Miocene (NN5 – MNN5a)
Early Miocene (MNN3a)

Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN7c)
Serravallian (MNN7)
Serravallian (MNN7a)

Langhian (MNN4a)
Serravallian – Tortonian (MNN6 – MNN7)

Tortonian (MNN8 – MNN9)
Early Tortonian (MNN8b)
Early Tortonian – Messinian (MNN7b–MNN8a)
Serravallian – Tortonain (MNN7 – MNN8)
Maastrichtian

Table 3.6: Samples from the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range Table comparing the results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis, with the expected stages derived
from biostratigraphy carried out by previous workers (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000) and the biostratigraphic results from…
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Table 3.6: Samples from the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range Table comparing
the results of 87Sr/86Sr analysis, with the expected stages derived from biostratigraphy
carried out by previous workers (Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez, et al., 2000)
and the biostratigraphic results from examination of the Planktic foraminifera and
Nannofossils present within the samples before 87Sr/86Sr ananlysis. Dates derived from
87
Sr/86Sr analysis are accepted as representative of the age of the formation and are
consistent with biostratigraphic results from the sample are in bold blue type. Those which
are within error of the predicted stage derived from previous work are in italic blue type;
Dates derived from 87Sr/86Sr analysis which have been rejected are in red; however, if the
biostratigraphic results from the sample have been accepted these will be in bold blue type.

3.6.

Conclusions

In this chapter a large amount of new age data have been presented and discussed for
the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group. Reliable Sr
ages suggest that some sediments may have been previously assigned to the wrong
formations (Table 3.5 & Table 3.6).
Sample GAM 251, from Balalan (Platanisso) village, was previously thought to be a
slice of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation; it is now identified as a separate, much
older formation of Cretaceous age.
The chalky sediments in the Dar dere (Ovgos) region were previously believed to be
part of the Lapta (Lapithos) Group, of Late Cretaceous – Late Eocene age. The
results of Sr dating (19.18 – 17.24 Ma, Burdigalian) and biostratigraphy (Serravallian
– Torronian) do not support each other. However both methods indicate a Miocene
age, and thus the previous identification of a Late Cretaceous – Late Eocene age is
likely to be incorrect.
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Figure 3.19: Diagram showing the age ranges derived from Sr dating (and including empirical error) of samples from the sedimentary formations
present in Northern Cyprus. A large degree of age overlap is present in the data. Although some of this over lap is due to the inclusion of the methods
empirical error, it may also indicate that several formations were being deposited simultaneously, either transitional to each other or in different subbasins.
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From all of the samples analysed the age ranges derived from Sr dating for each of
the formations are as follows (youngest to oldest) (Figure 3.19):


Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation:

5.24 – 4.72 Ma (5.70 – 2.57 Ma)



Mermertepe (Lapatza) Formation:

6.10 – 5.74 Ma (7.05 – 5.19 Ma)



Yazılıtepe Formation:

8.82 – 7.22 Ma (9.90 – 6.35 Ma)



Yılmazköy Formation:

12.09 – 10.40 Ma (13.39 – 9.51 Ma)



Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation:

18.41 – 10.77 Ma (18.69 – 9.78 Ma)



Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation:

14.14 – 10.80 Ma (15.15 – 9.71 Ma)



Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation:

16.48 – 16.20 Ma (16.95 – 15.61 Ma)



Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation:

23.54 Ma (23.99 – 23.08 Ma)



Arapköy (Klepini) Formation:

31.04 – 25.99 Ma (31.61 – 25.50 Ma)



Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation:

31.88 – 25.80 Ma (32.43 – 25.33 Ma)

Of these results, the most overlap occurs during the deposition of the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. However, this is
expected as these formations are gradational, with the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation
being essentially finer grained and of similar composition to the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation. They are not easily distinguished from each other in the field
compared to other formations resulting in possible misidentification.
The results indicate that the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation may contain sediment
which is older than previously recorded, i.e. Serravallian – Tortonian (Baroz, 1979;
Hakyemez et al., 2000). Sr dating indicates that the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
could be as old as18.41 Ma (Burdigalian).
Many of the other formations appear to have been deposited during distinct time
periods with little overlap in age.
The graph that illustrates the size of the error bars (Figure 3.8) on the age results also
indicates that no samples were deposited during the Aquitanian Stage. This result
may have been caused by few “genuine” Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation samples
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being analyzed. Initially three samples, which were believed to be Tirmen
(Flamoudi) Formation, were analyzed. One of these samples, GAM 435 was
discovered to be from the Yılmazköy Formation which had be misidentified in the
field and another sample, GAM 251, from Balalan (Platanisso) village was identified
as a Cretaceous thrust slice. This leaves only one sample of actual Tirmen
(Flamoudi) Formation, GAM 138, which yielded a Sr age during the Chattian. It
should also be noted that the Aquitanian Stage was a relative sea-level high, which
may have resulted in a low sedimentation rate causing the deposits of this age to be
relatively thin intervals, and thus, less likely to be sampled.
Overall, it was noted that the Sr results tend to be similar, or older than the expected
age (from the stratigraphy), or the biostratigraphic age, with 16 of the 39 samples
being older and 15 of the 39 having a similar age to that expected.
Of the eight Sr results which indicated a younger age than expected, one sample was
deemed to be too small to yield a reliable result; two samples were within error of the
expected age, and the other five were originally misidentified in the field (including
four samples from the Dar dere (Ovgos) region and one sample from Geçitköy
(Panagra) village).
It should be noted that where there is a previously unstudied area with no comparable
biostratigraphic or previous lithological interpretation available, and the age was
determined entirely from Sr isotopic work; that some errors could have been
introduced to the age data. This is important as in many other areas Sr dating has
been used to fill gaps in the biostratigraphic analysis. Although “useful” this
approach is imprudent, as Sr dating is most beneficial when applied to sediment with
a robust biostratigraphic cross-reference.
During this investigation it was noted that the use of a combination of techniques
produced the best results, and this is critical when trying to provide reliable data.
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4. Field description and facies analysis
4.1.

Introduction

The sedimentary sequences in the northern part of Cyprus have been described by
previous workers (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986; Hakyemez et al.,
2000); however, these made little use of facies and facies models. In this chapter, a
deep-water facies and depositional processes classification scheme will be used to
investigate the sediment transport and depositional processes within the Early
Oligocene to Late Miocene sedimentary basin in the northern part of Cyprus.
Several techniques were used to collect sedimentological field data including
collecting samples, measuring sedimentary logs, measuring palaeocurrent data and
describing lithology and facies.

4.2.

Methodology

Facies classification has been developed to help understand deep-water sedimentary
processes. The most widely used facies classifications were based on and initially
developed by Mutti & Ricci Lucchi (1972, 1974, 1975, 1978; Mutti, 1977) (Figure
4.1). More recent research concerning modern and ancient deep-water environments
has lead to a better understanding of transport and deposition processes (e.g. Lowe,
1982) and the recognitions of facies that do not easily fit the initial Mutti & Ricci
Lucchi scheme (e.g. contourite deposits, oozes etc). Pickering et al. (1986) reviewed
previous work on modern and ancient deep-water facies, processes and facies
models, and presented a revised classification scheme composed of 40 distinct facies
related to 15 conceptually distinct facies groups. This scheme was later modified by
Pickering et al. (1989).
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Figure 4.1: Classification of deep-water deposits redrawn from Mutti & Ricci Lucchi (1975).

Pickering et al’s (1989) facies classification system is used here to aid description
and interpretation of data collected in the field in the form of sedimentary logs and
photographs. This classification scheme for deep-water facies focuses on siliciclastic
sediments and associated pelagic to hemipelagic facies that may be biogenic in
composition.
For Pickering et al. (1989), the term ‘facies’ is taken to mean a body of sedimentary
rock/sediments with specific physical, chemical and biological characteristics. The
chief attributes used to define the different facies are bedding style and thickness,
sedimentary structures, composition and texture.
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Table 4.1: Definition of grain-size intervals used in the classification scheme of Pickering et
al. (1989), (after Wentworth, 1967).

Pickering et al. (1989) used the Wentworth (1967) terminology for modern,
unconsolidated sediments. The terms gravel, sand, mud, silt and clay are used for the
ancient lithified rock types conglomerate, sandstone, mudstone, siltstone and
claystone (Table 4.1), which are similar descriptive terms used by the ODP
classification implemented in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.2). Bed thicknesses are defined
according to Inman (1954):
1. Laminae: <1 cm
2. Very thin beds: 1 – 3 cm
3. Thin beds: 3 – 10 cm
4. Medium beds: 10 – 30 cm
5. Thick beds: 30 – 100 cm
6. Very thick beds: >100 cm
Pickering et al’s (1989) classification is hierarchical (Table 4.3). Facies classes are
divided into facies groups, which are further subdivided into constituent facies. The
seven facies classes are defined largely on: a) texture of the gravely, sandy, or silty
divisions of the beds (Figure 4.2 & Table 4.2); b) relative thickness of mud interbeds
or caps; c) internal organisation (Table 4.3); d) composition.
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For a second-order classification, Facies Classes A – E can be divided into
disorganised and organised facies groups (Table 4.3).

Figure 4.2: Sketch of the textural limits of Classes B, C, D and E, neglecting gravel and
biogenic clasts. For B, the mud component (silt + clay) forms an interstitial matrix, whereas
for Classes C, D, and E the mud is both matrix and interbedded, genetically related, mud.
The shaded field is occupied only by chaotic deposits or mudflow deposits, or by clayey
muds with scattered ice-rafted sand and gravel (Pickering et al., 1989).

Class
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

% Gravel

Texture of basal coarse division
% Sand
% Mud

≥5
<95
<95
<5
≥80
<20
<5
20-80
<80*
~0
0-20
>80*
~0
<5
≥95*
----------------------------Chaotic--------------------------Chemogenic; or <5% terrigenous sand and gravel, mixtures
of hemipelagic mud & biogenics, biogenics 25-100%.

Typical ratio of
mud cups to basal
divisions
<1:10
<1:10
<1:1, rarely to 4:1
<1:1
NA
NA
NA

Table 4.2: Criteria for recognition of facies classes (Pickering et al., 1989). NA: indicates not
applicable due to muddy nature of all deposits. *: For classes C, D and E, much of the mud
component in basal ‘cohensionless’ divisions is silt, not clay.
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A: Gravels, muddy gravels, gravelly muds, pebbly sands, ≥5% gravel
A1: Disorganised gravels, muddy gravels, gravely muds, and pebbly sands
A1.1 Disorganised gravels
A1.2 Disorganised muddy gravel
A1.3 Disorganised gravely mud
A1.4 Disorganised pebbly sand
A2 Organised gravels and pebbly sands
A2.1 Stratified gravel
A2.2 Inversely graded gravel
A2.3 Normally graded gravel
A2.4 Graded-stratified gravel
A2.5 Stratified pebbly sand
A2.6 Inversely graded pebbly sand
A2.7 Normally graded pebbly sand
A2.8 Graded-stratified pebbly sand
B: Sands, ≥80% sand grade, <5% pebble grade
B1: Disorganised sands
B1.1 Thick-medium bedded, disorganised sands
B1.2 Thin-bedded, coarse grained sands
B2: Organised sands
B2.1 Parallel-stratified sands
B2.2 Cross-stratified sands
C: Sand-mud couplets and muddy sands, 20-80% sand grade, <80% mud grade
(mostly silt)
C1: Disorganised muddy sands
C1.1 Poorly sorted muddy sands
C1.2 Mottled muddy sands
C2: Organised sand-mud couplets
C2.1 Very thick/thick-bedded sand-mud couplets
C2.2 Medium bedded sand-mud couplets
C2.3 Thin-bedded sand-mud couplets
C2.4 Very thick/thick-bedded, mud dominated, sand-mud couplets

D: Silts, silty mud and silt-mud couplets >80% mud, ≥40% silt, 0-20% sand
D1 Disorganised silts and silty muds
D1.1 Structureless silts
D1.2 Muddy silts
D1.3 Mottled silt and mud
D2 Organised silts and muddy silts
D2.1 Graded-stratified silt
D2.2 Thick irregular silt and mud laminae
D2.3 Thin regular silt and mud laminae
E: ≥95% Mud grade, <40% silt grade, <5% sand and coarser, ≤25% biogenics
E1: Disorganised muds and clays
E1.1 Structureless muds
E1.2 Varicoloured muds
E1.3 Mottled muds
E2: Organised muds and clays
E2.1 Graded muds
E2.2 Laminated muds and clays
F: Chaotic deposits
F1: Exotic clasts
F1.1 Rubble
F1.2 Dropstones and isolated ejecta
F2: Contorted/disturbed strata
F2.1 Coherent folded and contorted strata
F2.2 Brecciated and balled strata
G: Biogenic oozes (>75% biogenics), muddy oozes (50-75% biogenics)
biogenics mud (25-50% biogenics) and chemogenic sediments, <5%
terrigenous sand and gravel
G1: Biogenic oozes and muddy oozes
G1.1 Biogenic oozes
G1.2 Muddy oozes
G2: Biogenic muds
G2.1 Biogenic mud
G3: Chemogenic sediments

Table 4.3: List of facies classes, group and facies (Pickering et al., 1989). Facies which are in black type are present in the northern part of Cyprus,
while those which are in grey are absent in the field area.
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The deep-water facies in the northern part of Cyprus include many of the facies in
Pickering et al’s (1989) classification scheme. In Table 4.3 the facies present in the
northern part of Cyprus have been highlighted. The most prevalent facies are:
A1: Disorganised gravels, muddy gravels, gravely muds, and pebbly sands
B1: Disorganised sands
C2: Organised sand-mud couplets
D2 Organised silts and muddy silts
E1: Disorganised muds and clays
Facies G, composed of biogenic material, is only present as a sub-facies of the more
common facies groups. Facies F, composed of chaotic deposits, is not present in any
meaningful context as a separate facies. Only in one locality was a large slump seen,
and this is not significant enough to warrant a separate classification.
Of the 40 distinct facies that make up Pickering et al’s (1989) classification scheme,
20 can be seen in the northern part of Cyprus.

4.3.

Results

4.3.1. Deep-marine facies
4.3.1.1.

Facies A: Gravels, muddy gravels, gravely muds, pebbly sands,

≥5% gravel
Facies A consists of the coarsest-grained deep-water clastic sediments, with greater
than 5% pebble-grade, or coarser material. This facies class includes clast-supported
gravels, gravels with a supporting sand matrix, muddy gravels with a supporting sand
matrix, muddy gravels and gravely muds (Pickering et al., 1989).
Deep-water gravels and pebbly sands are commonly termed ‘resedimented’ so as to
set them apart from fluvial and shallow-marine deposits. They are believed to have
accumulated first in a more proximal setting (e.g. shallow water) and subsequently to
have been transported into deeper water (Walker, 1975).
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Walker (1975, 1976, 1977, 1978) established a descriptive model for resedimented
conglomerates that incorporated the sedimentary structures into a sequence similar to
the Bouma sequence (Bouma, 1962) for turbidites. Walker (1975) argued that the
depositional process and the rate of deposition determine the degree of organisation
in a final conglomerate (Figure 4.3). This subdivision between ‘organised’ and
‘disorganised’ conglomerates forms the basis of many classification schemes,
including that of Pickering et al. (1989).
Walker (1975) originally suggested that conglomerate facies are arranged spatially,
such that disorganised beds are most proximal; inverse-to-normal-graded beds are
intermediate in position, and graded and grade-stratified beds are more distal.
However, later work by Surlyk (1984) indicated that there is no simple relationship
between spatial pattern and conglomerate facies.

Figure 4.3: Four models for resedimented conglomerates redrawn from Walker (1978).
Characteristics are: 1 ‘graded-stratified’ model – imbrication, stratification, no normal
grading; 2. ‘graded bed’ model – imbrication, no inverse grading, no stratification; 3: ‘inversenormally graded’ model - imbrication, no stratification; and 4: ‘disorganised-bed’ model –
imbrication rare, no grading, no inverse grading, no stratification.
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Facies A1: Disorganised gravels, muddy gravels, gravely muds,

pebbly sands
Gravels in this group may be supported by clast contacts, or by a sand or mud matrix.
Bed thickness varies, although these deposits tend to occur in medium, to thick, and
very thick beds.
A1.1 Disorganised gravels
In general, this facies is more thickly bedded than other gravel facies. Exceptionally,
single beds may be several tens of metres thick; more commonly, thicknesses are
from 0.5 – 5 m. In some cases, beds or layers may be thin, to very thin horizons of
gravel, as little as one pebble thick. Beds may be flat-based, to deeply scoured.
Upper surface geometry may be irregular, wavy, or with individual clasts projecting
out of the bed (Figure 4.4) (Pickering et al., 1989).
Clast sizes range from fine pebble, to boulder grade, and beds are characteristically
poorly sorted. Clast shape is dependent upon composition and inherited shape;
consequently, disorganised gravels have been described with both angular and wellrounded clasts. Clasts lack well-ordered fabric, although concentrated, elongate
clasts may exhibit a poorly defined parallel alignment with bedding, or slight
imbrication (Figure 4.5) (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late Eocene – Early Oligocene) displays a
large variation in facies from exposure to exposure. Facies A1.1, disorganised
gravels, is present in the majority of exposures. This is made up of thick beds ranging
from 1 – 3 m in thickness (Figure 4.5). Beds are commonly irregular with poorly
defined surfaces, irregular bases, occasionally with scours (Figure 4.4) and the upper
surfaces are wavy, with clasts projecting out of beds (Figure 4.4).
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Clasts range in size from 1 – 50 cm and are commonly rounded to well-rounded, but
occasionally angular clasts are present. Clasts are poorly organised with some closely
packed clast-supported beds and others which are matrix supported (Figure 4.6).
Imbrication is poorly developed with no identifiable trend present.

Figure 4.4: Field photograph from Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos). This photograph shows the
top surface of beds of conglomeratic units within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate.
The irregular, to wavy surface geometry, with individual clasts protruding out of the bed is
clearly visible, is indicative of Facies A1.1.
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Figure 4.5: Field photographs of exposures of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, close
to Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village and Girne (Kyrenia). Beds of Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate can be seen to contain clasts of varied size and shape. Exposures containing
clear grading, both normal and inverse, are difficult to distinguish and are rarely observed.
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Figure 4.6: Log of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate measured close to Bahçeli
(Kalograia) village. The individual beds are mostly disorganised conglomerates. Only rare
beds contain inverse grading. Clast size and shape are variable throughout. When
considered together beds may be grouped into ‘coarsening-upward’ sequences.

A1.3 Disorganised gravely mud
Facies A1.3 is characterised by deposits that contain 50-95% mud- or clay-grade
sediment. Beds range from decimetres to metres in thickness, although individual
beds may be tens of metres thick. Most beds are laterally discontinuous and highly
irregular in shape, and display marked variations in the degree of internal
organisation, matrix content and bed shape over very short lateral distances.
Internally, these deposits are disorganised: grading is absent in pebbly mudstones.
Clasts tend to show a polymodal grain-size distribution (see Appedix 7), and have
poorly ordered fabric. Where a fabric exists, this is a poorly defined parallel to subparallel lamination and/or a crude alignment of platy or rod-shaped clasts in the
bedding (Pickering et al., 1989).
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Field occurrences
This facies only occurs in one area in the northern area of Cyprus, in the Geçitköy
(Panagra) river valley, north-west of Hisarköy (Kambili) village. Exposure of this
facies is composed of sandy-marl at the base, becoming less sandy up-sequence. This
facies forms a conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation
(Zanclean, Early Pliocene). Clasts are poorly sorted and disorganised in a massive
muddy deposit (Figure 4.7). The clasts are well-rounded and predominantly
composed of gypsum (Mermertepe Gypsum), both as parallel-laminated alabastrine
gypsum “marmara” and coarse selenitic gypsum (Figure 4.8). Other clast types
include blue crystalline limestone from the Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation and pink
pelagic chalk from the Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation (inset photograph Figure
4.7).

Figure 4.7: Field photograph of the conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Formation located in the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, close to Hisarköy (Kambili) village.
The larger photograph shows an overview of the exposure, showing the clasts set in
disorganised mud (hammer for scale). The inset photograph shows clasts of a variety of
sizes and composition (e.g. gypsum and blue limestone) from a coarse horizon within a more
mud-dominated section of the exposure.
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Figure 4.8: Field photograph of the conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Formation located in the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, close to Hisarköy (Kambili) village.
The two photographs illustrate the types of gypsum clast within the conglomerate: the clast
in the photograph on the left is composed of a finely parallel-laminated alabastrine
(marmara) gypsum; whereas the clast in the photograph on the right is composed of coarse
selenite gypsum.

A1.4 Disorganised pebbly sand
Facies A1.4 is distinguished by the dispersion of large clasts in a sand matrix. Mudgrade sediment can account for up to a few percent of this facies. Bed-shape and
thickness are similar to Facies A1.1. Where clasts are widely dispersed, the definition
of bedding surfaces is poor. Clast concentration is variable, with irregular patches
and horizons of more concentrated clasts occurring down to one pebble in thickness;
mudstone clasts are also common.
Grading, stratification, and preferred orientation of the larger clasts are generally
absent. Larger clasts may be concentrated towards the base of a bed and then pass
abruptly up into dilute pebbly sand.
Field occurrences
Facies A1.4 is present in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late Eocene –
Early Oligocene). Figure 4.9 illustrates the poorly sorted nature of these exposures.
Variation in clast concentration is present between different clast horizons, with
some being composed of matrix-supported units containing well-rounded clasts, 1 –
2 cm in size with horizons. These occur in close proximity to clast-supported
sediments that contain clasts 5 – 20 cm in size. Irregular clusters of clasts are present
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in some exposures (Figure 4.6). These appear as patches of clast-supported
conglomerate surrounded by sandstone or matrix-supported conglomerate. Other
than this variation in the distribution of clasts there is little or no grading,
stratification, or preferred orientation of clasts.

Figure 4.9: Overview of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate exposures at Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) village. In this exposure poorly sorted clasts are concentrated in horizons or
patches, with variation in clast size and shape, (e.g. pebble-sized clasts were deposited
beside cobble-sized clasts).

4.3.1.1.2.

Facies A2: Organised gravels and pebbly sands

Organised gravels and pebbly sands describe facies that are graded, normally or
inversely, and stratified beds (Pickering et al., 1989).
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A2.2 Inversely graded gravel
Inversely graded gravels make up a significant portion of many resedimented,
coarse-grained successions. Complex bed shapes are common. Inversely-graded beds
reach a maximum thickness of several metres, but most commonly are 0.5 – 4 m
thick. Poor sorting and large clasts are typical of this facies. Clast imbrication is well
developed (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
Facies A2.2, inversely graded gravel, occurs in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
(Aquitainaian – Burdigalian) (Figure 4.10) and in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate (Late Eocene – Early Oligocene).
In the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation inversely graded beds tend to be <50 cm thick,
and are composed of gravel ranging from 2 – 80 mm. Clast imbrication is moderately
developed in these beds, especially in the larger clasts at the top of beds.
Inversely graded gravel is less common in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
(Figure 4.6). In beds that exhibit inverse grading, clast imbrication is poorly
developed. The matrix is sand- to gravel-sized, and the clasts are 5 – 15 cm.
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Figure 4.10: Photograph of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation from Mersinlik (Flamoudi)
village. The outcrop shows Bouma division Ta and Tb. Division Ta is composed of a coarse
gravel bed, which shows inverse grading. Clast imbrication is present and indicates a flow
direction from right to left, or east to west.

A2.4 Graded-stratified gravel
Walker (1975, 1976) established a ‘graded-stratified bed model’ in which pebbly
sands and parallel, inclined and cross stratification overlie graded gravel. Beds of
graded-stratified gravel are generally thinner bedded and finer grained than other
clast-supported gravels. Bed shape is less variable, with sharp planar bases, although
some scouring may be present.
Clast size may decrease progressively towards the top of the bed. Alternatively, the
lower clast-supported part of the bed may show ‘delayed grading’. Graded-stratified
gravels are considered to be transitional between clast-supported cobble/pebble
gravels and graded-stratified pebbly sand (Pickering et al., 1989).
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Field occurrences
Parallel-stratified gravel is present in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late
Eocene – Early Oligocene), and in some cases grading is present. This facies member
of facies A2.4 generally occurs in the matrix-supported, more sandstone-dominated
parts of the sequence. In the parallel-stratified beds, clasts are generally smaller than
elsewhere in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, ranging from 0.5 – 5 cm, with
occasional larger clasts ≤20 cm (Figure 4.11).

Figure 4.11: Sandstone beds within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate at Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) village, containing parallel stratification.

A2.5 Stratified pebbly sand
Beds of stratified pebbly sand show an alternation of pebble- and sand-rich layers.
Commonly, individual strata have gradational contacts with both normal and inverse
grading. Strata may pinch and swell and split into lenses. Stratification may also
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occur on a finer scale, with alterations of granule sand with a few pebbles and
coarse- to medium-grained sand.
Bed shape is extremely variable, with typical bed thicknesses from 0.5 – 3 m.
Defining individual flow deposits may be difficult because a pebbly sandstone unit
may be composite. Generally entire beds are poorly sorted; coarse pebbles and
rarely, cobbles, can be present as irregular scour fills.
Field occurrences
Facies A2.5 Stratified pebbly sand, is present in the upper sequences of the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late Eocene – Early Oligocene) and the lower
beds of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Rupelian). The facies is characterised
by beds of coarse clastic sandstone either containing a few large clasts or with
alternations of sandstone and conglomerate deposits.
Figure 4.12 shows an outcrop of conglomerate with poorly sorted clasts ranging from
4 – 30 cm, interspersed among medium- to coarse-grained sandstone, in beds ≤ 40
cm thick. Individual deposits are variable and difficult to define because they are
laterally discontinuous in nature. Higher in the sedimentary sequence deposits may
occur as horizons containing large clasts, 20 – 30 cm in size, which occur within
thick sandstone beds or concentrations of fine gravel- to pebble-size grains (Figure
4.13).
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Figure 4.12: Overview of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate exposures along the main
road past Hileryon (Hilerion) castle, outside Girne (Kyrenia). In this exposure sandstone
beds are clearly visible interbedded with beds of clast supported conglomerate.
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Figure 4.13: Overview of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate grading into the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation exposured along the main road heading east from Girne (Kyrenia). In
the bottom right-hand corner pebbly sand beds can be seen as sandy beds with planar clast
horizons.

4.3.1.2.

Facies B: Sands, ≥80% sand grade, <5% pebble grade

This facies comprises sandstone beds with <20% mud and silt matrix, and <5%
pebble grade material (Pickering et al., 1989). Facies B is divided into an organised
and disorganised facies group, based on the presence or absence, of sedimentary
structures. Bed thickness and shape are highly variable. Beds in this facies cannot be
described successfully using the Bouma (1962) scheme for classical turbidites.
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Facies B1: Disorganised sands

B1.1 Thick-medium bedded, disorganised sands
This facies consists of laterally continuous, parallel-sided, to highly irregular,
medium, to thick beds (Figure 4.15 & Figure 4.16). Sole marks are rare. Grading is
absent or poorly developed, consisting of small pebbles or granules, concentrated in
a thin basal layer (Figure 4.17) (Pickering et al., 1989).
Lowe (1982) subdivided Facies B1.1-type deposits into ‘Bouma-style subdivisions’,
S1, S2 and S3 (Figure 4.14). These subdivisions describe high-concentration turbidity
currents, and also indicate modes of deposition. S1 is composed of very coarsegrained sandstone to small-pebble conglomerate. This is generally composed of
traction structures, commonly plane lamination and cross-stratification reflecting
plane beds and dune-like bedforms. S2 may be composed of massive sandstone
deposits or be characterised by thin horizontal layers, commonly showing inverse
grading and basal shear lamination. The S3 division is composed of medium- to finegrained sandstone which may be structureless, normally graded, or contain waterescape features. This high-concentration turbidity current sequence may be repeated,
or followed by ‘normal’ Bouma divisions, Tt, Td, or Te.
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Figure 4.14: Ideal sequence of a high-density sandy turbidity current deposit showing both
high-density (S1-3) and late-stage low-density (Tt, Td-e) divisions (Lowe, 1982).

Field occurrences
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonian), which is present north of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, consists of Facies B1.1 which is characterised by
laterally continuous beds, up to 8 m thick, which are predominately massive,
medium-grained sandstone (Figure 4.16 & Figure 4.18). The most obvious field
feature of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is the presence of large concretions which
are resistant to erosion, which give the formation its distinctive appearance (Figure
4.15).
At the base of some beds in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation a gravely deposit may
be present. This is composed of gravel and pebbles >5 mm (Figure 4.17). This
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contains no grading and ends abruptly, overlaid by massive medium-grained
sandstone beds which make up the majority of the deposit.

Figure 4.15: Photograph taken in a gully west of Çınarlı (Platáni) village. The gully walls are
composed of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, which is characterised by very thick, massive
sandstone beds. The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation contains obvious concretions, creating the
distinctive weathering pattern.
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Figure 4.16: Photograph of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation at Çınarlı (Platáni) village. The beds
seen in this photograph range from ~0.75 – 8m in thickness.

Figure 4.17: Photograph of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation at Çınarlı (Platáni) village showing
granules concentrated in a thin basal layer. The inset photograph highlights a sharp change in
texture, the granular bed stopping abruptly, with homogenous sandstone above.
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Figure 4.18: Log of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
measured in a roadcut north of Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation, present at the top of the log, is representative of facies B1.1 (thick-medium
bedded, disorganised sands). This is markedly different from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation, which is present at the base of the log and representative of facies C2.1 (Very
thick/thick-bedded sand-mud couplets, organised sands).
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Facies B2: Organised sands

This group includes sandstones that show clearly defined sedimentary structures that
are not part of a Bouma sequence (1962) (Figure 4.24) of sand-mud turbidites
(Pickering et al., 1989).
B2.1 Parallel-stratified sands
Much of the stratification in this facies is defined by bands several centimetres in
thickness (Figure 4.19) (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
Parallel-stratification (facies B2.1) is present in rare exposures of the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation (Tortonian). This facies occurs as 1 – 2 m-thick, layered
horizons in the upper part of otherwise massive sandstone beds. The stratification
usually occurs as thin parallel-laminations, 3 – 10 mm thick. These fine laminations
are distinguished by colour variation (Figure 4.19).
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Figure 4.19: Field photograph of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation east of Çınarlı (Platáni). The
parallel-stratified sandstone facies is rare within this formation. The facies is seen as layers,
no larger than several centimetres thick, defined by changes in colour. The inset photograph
is a close-up view of the stratification in the main photograph.

4.3.1.3.

Facies C: Sand-mud couplets and muddy sands, 20-80% sand
grade, <80% mud grade (mostly silt)

Most beds present in Facies C can be described using the Bouma sequence (Figure
4.24) for classical turbidites. Bed shape is, however, variable and cannot be used to
differentiate the constituent facies. In general, beds are sheet-like. In many cases the
deposits of single sediment gravity flows are graded, with most of the mud being
present as a cap on the top of the bed. In these cases, the lower sandstone division
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may not be particularly muddy, even though the entire deposit is best termed a
muddy sand (Pickering et al., 1989).
4.3.1.3.1.

Facies C1: Disorganised muddy sands

C1.1 Poorly sorted muddy sands
Facies C1.1 is characterised by a high content of silt- and clay-grade sediment (up to
80%) in poorly sorted beds. Maximum grain sizes are typically in the range of
coarse, to fine-grained sand. Normal-distribution grading may occur and, in some
cases, coarse-tail-grading may be present, with very coarse-grained sand in the lower
part of the bed.
The upper part of the bed is silty mud and the lower part is muddy sand. Bounding
surfaces are generally clearly defined, with the bases showing a range of sole
markings. The tops are planar, or gradational (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Rupelian) is composed of beds of sand and
mud. Beds occasionally exhibit slight to well developed normal-grading, composed
of coarse sand at that base to fine sand, silt or mud in the upper part of a bed (Figure
4.20). Beds range from coarse sandstone deposits ~1 m in thickness, to fine silt beds,
5 – 10 cm thick (Figure 4.21 & Figure 4.23).
The bases of beds may be sharp and marked by sole marks such as scours, while the
tops are planar or gradational (Figure 4.20) and may have well preserved trace fossils
such as Protopaleodictyon and Zoophycos (Figure 4.22).
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Figure 4.20: Photograph of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation south of Mersinlik
(Flamoudi) village. The photograph shows beds which are normal graded, the upper parts of
the bed being silty mud while the lower parts are muddy sand. The beds have sharp bases
which are clearly seen in this picture.
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Figure 4.21: Photograph of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation from south of Tirmen
(Trypiméni) village. The photograph shows weakly developed normal grading, in which the
upper parts of the bed are fine-grained muddy sand and the lower parts coarse-grained
muddy sand.
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Figure 4.22: Photographs of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation close to Mersinlik
(Flamoudi) village, illustrating rare examples of bioturbation. The upper photograph shows
Protopaleodictyon; the lower Zoophycos.
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Figure 4.23: Log of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation measured in the Karağaç
(Hartzia/Platymatus) area showing normal-distribution grading with very coarse-grained sand
close to the base of the bed.
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Facies C2: Organised sand-mud couplets

Facies Group C2 consists of moderately well sorted, to poorly sorted sand-mud
couplets showing partial, or complete Bouma sequences (Figure 4.24). Beds display
a number of distinctive features, primarily normal grading. Both tool and scour
marks are common as sole markings. The bases of beds may show deep scour
structures, load structures, or may be smooth and planar. The tops of beds are
generally smooth, to planar where the upper part of the bed contains substantial
amounts of mud. Bioturbation can occur within or throughout beds (Pickering et al.,
1989).
The arrangement of the sequence into individual units with distinctive features,
Tabcde, allows different Bouma divisions to be easily identified. These are as follows:
1. Ta, the lowest part of the Bouma sequence consists of poorly sorted –
structuresless sand. Few internal sedimentary structures are present; slight
grading may be present. The lower contact is marked by deep scours into the
underlying sediments.
2. Tb is characterised by laminated sand; the grain size is generally finer than in
the Ta beds, and the sand is better sorted.
3. Tc the middle division of the Bouma sequence is characterised by crosslaminated, fine- to medium-grained sand, locally with climbing-ripple
lamination. Ripples and more specifically climbing ripples are known to
form, where the rate of sedimentation is comparable to the rate migration
(Nichols, 1999).
4. Td is produced by a waning flow in the turbidity current, and thus is
composed of fine sand and silt. Horizontal laminae may occur due to a
separation of fine grain sizes but the lamination is commonly less well
defined than in the Tb layer.
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5. Te makes up the top of the turbidite and consists of fine-grained sediment
composed of silt and clay. This material is deposited from suspension as the
turbidity current comes to rest. It is often indistinguishable from background
sedimentation accumulated from suspension.
The Bouma sequence (Figure 4.24) of internal structures, Tabcde, may be complete,
but more commonly beds show base-, top- or middle-absent sequences (Pickering et
al., 1989).

Figure 4.24: Ideal sequence of sedimentary structures in a turbidite bed (after Bouma,1962),
with interpretations after Harms & Fahnestock (1965), Middleton (1967), Walton (1967), and
Stow & Bowen (1980).

Three facies in this group are recognised based entirely on bed thickness: C2.1 Very
thick/thick-bedded sand-mud couplets; C2.2 Medium-bedded sand-mud couplets;
C2.3 Thin-bedded sand-mud couplets (Table 4.4) (Pickering et al., 1989).
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C2.1
C2.2
C2.3

Bed
thickness
>30 cm
10 – 30 cm
<10 cm

Chapter 4
Common
bouma division
a, b, (c), (d)
(a), b, c, d
(b), c, d

Typical basal
grain size
vc – m
c – vf
f - vf

Amalgamation

Packeting

c
p
r

c
p
p

Typical
sand:mud
4:1
1:1
<1:1

Table 4.4: The classification of classical turbidites in Facies Group C2. Amalgamation and
Packeting: c = common, p = present, r = rare. Grain size: vc = very coarse, c = coarse, m =
medium, f = fine, vf = very fine (Pickering et al., 1989).

C2.1 Very thick/thick-bedded sand-mud couplets
Beds in facies C2.1 generally begin with Bouma division Ta, may contain Tb, and
less commonly have beds which display the characteristics of Tc and Td.
Field occurrences
The most well-developed Bouma sequences occur in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation (Tortonian – Serravallian) (Figure 4.25) and the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation (Aquitainaian – Burdigalian) (Figure 4.28 & Figure 4.29). Some beds
within the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Rupelian) show well developed
normal-grading (Figure 4.30) and may be classed as facies C2.1, or transitional to
facies C1.1.
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is characterised by thick sandstone beds (Ta), ≤2
m in thickness (Figure 4.25). These commonly contain well developed sole markings
(Figure 4.26). These beds are followed by massive sandstone (Ta) and sandstone beds
with parallel lamination (Tb) (Figure 4.27).
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Figure 4.25: Photograph of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, outcrop east of Yakın Doğu
Üniversitesi (Near East University) campus. The photograph shows an outcrop where the
graded pattern of the Bouma divisions is visible, grading from division Ta – Te, from right to
left.

Figure 4.26: Field photograph from south of Tirmen (Trypiméni) village, of Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation, Bouma division Ta. The photograph illustrates the sole marks present at the
base of this division.
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Figure 4.27: Photograph and sketch of Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation at İskele
(Trikomo).The outcrop shows Bouma division Tb and Tc. Division Tb is composed of a
medium – fine sandstone bed with plane-parallel laminations. Division Tc contains cross
laminations and ripple features.

The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is composed of coarse sandstone beds (Ta),
generally ≤50 cm. These beds locally contain normal or reverse grading and are
overlain by sandstone with plane-parallel lamination (Tb) (Figure 4.28). In rare cases
these lower Bouma divisions are capped with sandstone beds that contain welldeveloped climbing ripples (Tc) (Figure 4.29).
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Figure 4.28: Photograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation at Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village. The
outcrop shows Bouma division Ta and Tb. Division Ta is composed of a coarse gravel bed.
Division Tb clearly highlights plane-parallel laminations within the sandstone unit.
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Figure 4.29: Photograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation at Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village. The
outcrop shows Bouma division Ta, Tb and Tc. Division Tc is highlighted in the inset picture,
clearly showing climbing ripples.

The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation is composed of coarse-, to fine-grained
sandstone beds which are normal-grading, with sole markings (Ta). These beds
exhibited plane-parallel laminations in rare outcrops (Figure 4.30).
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Figure 4.30: Photograph of Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village.
The outcrop shows graded bedding indicative of Bouma division Ta.

C2.2 Medium-bedded sand-mud couplets
Beds in facies C2.2 generally begin with Bouma division Tb (Figure 4.29) and may
contain Tc and Td. Ta is only rarely present in facies C2.2.
Field occurrences
Facies C2.2 is most commonly present in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
(Tortonian – Serravallian) (Figure 4.31) and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
(Rupelian) (Figure 4.32).
Bouma sequences in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation commonly only contain the
“middle divisions” Tb, Tc and Td. The basal division of facies C2.2 (Tb), is composed
of plane-parallel lamination, with sharp-based beds, showing few or no sole
markings. These intervals are overlain by fine silty sandstone with well developed
cross-lamination (Tc) and occasional laminated silt and mud (Figure 4.31).
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Figure 4.31: Photograph of Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation at İskele (Trikomo). The outcrop
shows Bouma division Tb, Tc and Td. Division Tb and Tc are clearly visible; planer laminations
and cross-lamination are well developed.

Bouma divisions Tb, Tc in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation are less well
developed than in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation. Bouma division Tb is thin and
poorly developed. This is overlain by cross-lamination sandstone, which is normallygraded (Tc). These beds are occasionally overlain by thin beds of mudstone (Td)
(Figure 4.32).
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Figure 4.32: Photograph of Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation at Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village.
The sandstone bed is composed of Bouma division Tc, containing cross-lamination indicating
an east to west palaeocurrent direction.

C2.3 Thin-bedded sand-mud couplets
Beds in facies C2.3 generally contain the “upper Bouma divisions”, Tc and Td.
Field occurrences
Facies C2.3 makes up the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation (Chattian), which is
composed of fine silty-sandstone beds ≤10 cm in thickness, which contain crosslaminations (Tc) (Figure 4.34). These silty-sandstone deposits are overlain by planeparallel laminated siltstone and mudstone (Td) (Figure 4.33 & Figure 4.36). The tops
of beds occasionally exhibit trace fossils (Figure 4.35).
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Figure 4.33: Photograph of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation showing thin-bedded sand-mud
couplets. Muddy-sand beds ~10 cm maximum thickness are overlain by a series of very thin, to thin-bedded muds and clays, Facies C2.3 to Facies C2.4.
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Figure 4.34: Photograph of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation from the Karağaç
(Hartzia/Platymatus) area, showing a thin bed of fine silty-sandstone, with cross-lamination.

Figure 4.35: Photograph of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation at Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village,
showing trace fossils on the tops of beds.
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Figure 4.36: Log of the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation measured in the Karağaç
(Hartzia/Platymatus) area. In the lower part of the log Facies C2.3 (thin-bedded sand-mud
couplets) dominates. The top of the log is composed of Facies C2.4 (very thick/thick-bedded,
mud-dominated, sand-mud couplets) and D2.1 (Graded-stratified silt).

C2.4 Very thick/thick-bedded, mud-dominated, sand-mud couplets
Facies C2.4 comprises thick-, to very thick-bedded, mud-dominated, sand-mud
couplets, generally 1 – 15 m thick. These show internal evidence of flow reversals
during deposition (cross-bedding indicating “shoshing” or bi-directional), and
commonly have a mud cap that accounts for ~80% of the thickness of the deposit.
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The sandy basal division is graded, although the grading may be step-wise with mud
breaks between divisions with opposed senses of flow (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (Langhian) contains very thick/thick-bedded, muddominated, sand-mud couplets in the form of rare sandstone beds, 15 – 20 cm thick,
in what is otherwise a mud-dominated sequence. The sandstone beds occur
sporadically and are generally interbedded with mud intervals >10 – 15 m thick
(Figure 4.38). The sandstone beds are weakly graded and contain cross laminations
indicative of bi-directional flow or flow reversals (Figure 4.37).
Cross-lamination and grading are not easily recognisable in all of the sandstone
deposits within the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation, because the beds are frequently
affected by soft-sediment deformation or water-escape structures (Figure 4.38).
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Figure 4.37: Photograph of the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation close to Tirmen (Trypiméni)
village. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation rarely contains sandstone beds, which exhibit
cross-lamination. In this example, cross-laminations are present which indicate bi-directional
flow, in an east – west orientation. The majority of cross-lamination appears to be west to
east directed.
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Figure 4.38: Sandstone beds within the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation close to Tirmen
(Trypiméni) village. Here, sandstone beds can be seen to occur among very think mud – clay
beds. In this photograph soft-sediment deformation is visible in sandstone bed.

4.3.1.4.

Facies D: Silts, silty mud and silt-mud couplets >80% mud,
≥40% silt, 0-20% sand

Facies class D contains sediments that are dominantly silt and clay grade. The
deposits range from >90% medium to coarse grained silt, to ~40% silt, much of
which may be very fine-grained (Pickering et al., 1989). The coarser silts commonly
form distinct beds or laminae interstratified with mud or clay. This class
encompasses a wide range of sedimentary characteristics:
1. Beds >1 m thick, to laminae <1 mm thick.
2. Parallel-sided, lenticular or highly irregular layers.
3. Structureless, or thinly laminated sediment with a variety of other small-scale
current-generated structures.
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4. Poorly developed, to absent, normal or inverse grading, and graded-laminated
units.
5. Layers of coarse-grained silt with a relatively high portion of fine-grained
sand and sections with only 10% fine silt laminea in mud.
4.3.1.4.1.

Facies D2: Organised silts and muddy silts

Facies Group D2 consists of silt and silty muds, either as discrete beds or as
interlaminated mud and silt. This group includes fissile, organic-rich muds with silt
lenses or laminae. Stratification, grading and a predictable sequence of sedimentary
structures are common attributes of Facies Group D2. Sub-division of Facies Group
D2 is based on layer thickness (Pickering et al., 1989).
The Bouma divisions for sandy turbidites are too general for mud turbidites as they
can only be described as beds Td or Te. Several schemes to further subdivide mud
turbidites have been proposed in Figure 4.39, the most comprehensive being by Stow
& Shanmugam (1980) which subdivides divisions Td and Te into eight categories (T1
– T8).
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Figure 4.39: Summary of schemes for subdivision of fine-grained turbidites based on Hesse
(1975), Piper (1978), van der Lingen (1969) and Stow & Shanmugam (1980), from (Pickering
et al., 1989).

D2.1 Graded-stratified silt
Facies D2.1 is thin, to medium bedded (<30 cm), to rarely thick bedded. Soles are
often sharp and scoured, whereas bed tops tend to be gradational. Normal-distributed
grading prevails. Internal sedimentary structures can be described using the Bouma
(1962) turbidite model (Figure 4.40). In many cases, Facies D2.1 occurs as
thoroughly laminated beds. Deposits overlap in character with sandy Facies C2.2 and
C2.3 to a certain extent (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
Beds of facies D2.1 are present within the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
(Serravallian), the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation (Chattian) and the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation (Tortonian – Serravallian) (Figure 4.40). These beds are generally
composed of massive mud at the base, whereas the tops of beds are laminated.
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Figure 4.40: Photograph of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation in a road-cut north of
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The beds of mudstone and clay contain internal sedimentary
structures with the base of the beds being massive and tops of beds showing plane-parallel
lamination.

D2.3 Thin regular silt and mud laminae
Facies D2.3 occurs as thin, to medium beds containing horizontal silt laminae of
mud, with some slightly lenticular, indistinct and wispy silt laminae. These laminae
are commonly grouped into graded-laminated units in which successive silt laminae
become finer grained upwards over intervals of ~2 – 10 cm. These units show regular
sequences or partial sequences of structures. Silt : mud ratios range from ~2:1 to
~1:2. The silt laminae show sharp, to gradational tops and bases. Grain sizes are
mostly medium, to fine silt and clay. Facies D2.3 is gradational with Facies D2.2 and
Facies E2.1 (Pickering et al., 1989).
Field occurrences
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Tortonian – Serravallian) (Figure 4.41 &
Figure 4.42) and the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Serravallian) (Figure 4.43)
contain beds of thin regular silt and mud lamina (facies D2.3). Beds are thin, to
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medium and appear to be laterally continuous. The exposures occasionally contain
thin pale chalky beds, as well as fine sandstone, siltstone and mudstone. The beds are
massive normally graded and contain few other sedimentary features.

Figure 4.41: Photograph of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation in a road-cut north of
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation displays thin, regular silt
and mud laminae with a few interspersed sandstone beds. Beds of sandstone are ~25 cm
while the silt and mud laminae range from 2 – 15 cm thick.
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Figure 4.42: Log of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation from east of Kalavaç (Kalyvakki/Agia
Anna) village. That there is a high proportion of silt and mud in some parts of the Dağyolu
(Mia Milia) Formation. Although not clearly illustrated on this log (because of the resolution),
these mud- and silt-dominated sequences contain silt and mud laminae, as visible in Figure
4.41.
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Figure 4.43: Field photograph of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, east of Geçitköy
(Panagra) village, showing regular silt and mud laminae, with sharp bases and tops.

4.3.1.5.

Facies E: ≥95% Mud grade, <40% silt grade, <5% sand and
coarser, ≤25% biogenics

4.3.1.5.1.

Facies E1: Disorganised muds and clays

E1.1 Structureless muds
Structureless muds commonly occur in thick sections (one to tens of metres thick).
Bedding is poorly defined or absent. This facies is common in both modern and
ancient successions. There is a noticeable absence of structures, both primary and
secondary, with indistinct textural and compositional changes. Colour banding and
laminations are indistinct and uncommon (Figure 4.44).
The muds are either clay grade, or mixed silt and clay grades; sand-sized material is
less common. Facies E1.1 tends to occur in association with biogenic muds (G2)
(Pickering et al., 1989).
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Field occurrences
Facies E1.1 dominates Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation (Zanclean, Early Pliocene) and
the Yılmazköy Formation (Tortonian), and is seen to a lesser extent in the Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation (Langhian). The Yılmazköy Formation is composed of massive
beds of muds and clays, up to 10 – 20 m in thickness. The formation is generally
brown in colour locally ranging from beige-tan to brown. Colour variation is
generally more appreciated in the dry surfaces, while colour variation on the fresh
surfaces is less obvious (Figure 4.44 & Figure 4.45).

Figure 4.44: Photograph of the Yılmazköy Formation along the road between Çınarlı
(Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) village. In this section colour banding can be
distinguished in the dry surface of the mudstone and clay; where fresh rock is exposed the
colour is not markedly different.
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Figure 4.45: Field photograph showing the “Gypsum Hill”, south east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village. This outcrop is composed of thick deposits of the
Yılmazköy Formation and the Yazılıtepe Formation, capped by thick deposits of the Mermertepe Gypsum. The gypsum deposits are clearly visible as
they appear to be relatively flat lying beds, when viewed form the south.
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E1.2 Varicoloured muds
Mud-dominated successions contain not only classic ‘pelagic red clay’, but also
interbedded muds of various colours (red, green, brown, grey, etc.), mostly lacking
sedimentary structures (Figure 4.46). Such successions may be up to tens of metres
thick. Individual beds or layers are defined on the basis of colour changes. Typically,
layers are parallel-sided with either abrupt or gradational bases and tops. Primary
physical structures are mostly absent (similar to T8 Stow & Shanmugam, (1980)
scheme). Grain sizes are mainly silt grade, to clay grade (Pickering et al., 1989).
Facies E1.2 is predominantly terrigenous in composition (≤25% biogenic material),
often with a significant volcanogenic fraction and authigenic minerals (See Chapter
5).
Field occurrences
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (Langhian) clearly displays Facies E1.2, varying
in colour from greenish-grey, green-blue, to brick orange-red, burgundy and brown
(Figure 4.46). The muds are mostly massive, with a complete absence of primary
structures, and show little variation other than colour change (and the occurance of
rare sandstone beds as mentioned in Facies C2.4). Bed shape is difficult to define in
the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation as it has been affected by structural deformation
south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, which has over thickened and repeated
some beds.
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Figure 4.46: Large outcrops of Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation in Tirmen (Trypiméni) village.
The inset photograph shows a hole dug in the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation, illustrating
colour variation in the fresh versus the dry, exposed clays. Colour variation as a whole
ranges from orange-red, burgundy to green-blue.

4.3.1.5.2.

Facies E2: Organised muds

Muds and clays that show internal organization are assigned to this facies. Facies
include; muds, silty muds and clays in thin, isolated beds or thicker layers.
E2.2 Laminated muds and clays
Facies E2.2 occurs in thin, to thick, mud-dominated sections (up to tens of metres
thick). Individual beds or intervals range from 1 cm, to decimetres in thickness,
commonly with fine parallel lamination or distinct ‘varves’. The laminae or ‘varves’
show slight colour, compositional and/or textural variations. Clay-grade and fine siltgrade sediments dominate this facies and, in some cases, there are thin silt laminae
(Pickering et al., 1989).
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Composition is mixed terrigenous and biogenic, with 1-10% organic carbon (more
rarely >20%) and common, but minor, iron sulphides (Figure 4.47) (Pickering et al.,
1989).
Field occurrences
E2.2 Laminated muds and clays are common in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
(Serravallian), the top of the Yılmazköy Formation (Tortonian) and the Yazılıtepe
Formation (Messinian).
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation is predominantly cream-white marls and chalks,
rich in biogenic material, with distinctive organic horizons in some exposures
(Figure 4.47). The organic horizons are black-brown and often occur in repeated
sequences or cyclothems, composed of chalk, orange brown silty horizons and black
sapropelic horizons (Figure 4.48).
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Figure 4.47: Field photographs of stream gully east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village. The Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation contains a distinctive sequence of orange sandy silt, followed by black
organic sapropel, similar to that described in Facies E2.2. The inset photograph shows a
close-up view of an individual sequence, within the most chalky deposits of the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation.
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Figure 4.48: Part of a log measured in a road-cutting at Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) (See
Chapter 3; Figure 3.15 and Chapter 8, Figure 8.82). At this locality a distinctive sequence of
orange sandy silt is followed by black sapropel in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation. In this
section these sediments are usually associated with white chalky beds, comparable to those
in the inserted photograph in Figure 4.47.

The top of the Yılmazköy Formation grades into the Yazılıtepe Formation, both are
composed of laminated muds and clays (Figure 4.50). These formations are
commonly dominated by 1 – 2 cm laminations. Within the Yazılıtepe Formation
there are beds which contain fine papery laminations, 1 – 2 mm, which could be
described as ‘varves’ (Figure 4.49).
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Figure 4.49: A photograph of the ‘papery’ laminated marl, or fine parallel laminated ‘varves’
as described in Facies E2.2, in the Yazılıtepe Formation. The photograph was taken on the
‘gypsum hill’ east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village. A secondary gypsum vein crosscuts the
outcrop.
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Figure 4.50: Log recording a transition from the top of the Yılmazköy Formation through the
Yazılıtepe Formation to the base of the Mermertepe Gypsum. The log was measured along
the road between Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) village. This section shows
that the Yılmazköy Formation and Yazılıtepe Formation contain thin, to thick, mud-dominated
sections, typical of Facies E2.2.
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Facies G: Biogenic oozes (>75% biogenics), muddy oozes (50 -

75% biogenics), biogenic mud (25-50% biogenics) and chemogenic sediments
<5% terrigenous sand and gravel.
Biogenic sediments are ubiquitous throughout the world ocean, and are widely
recognised in ancient deposits (Berger, 1974). Most facies in this group result from
the slow settling of material through the water column.
4.3.1.6.1.

Facies G1: Biogenic oozes and muddy oozes

Facies G1 is composed of the true biopelagic sediments that accumulated in the open
ocean, primarily consisting of whole, or disarticulated, skeletons of planktic
organisms, together with some minor amounts of very fine silt or clay.
G1.1 Biogenic oozes
Biogenic oozes are typical of open-oceans far from terrigenous sources. Oozes are
composed predominantly of the tests of planktic organisms (>75%), either calcareous
(coccoliths, foraminifera, pteropods and nannoplankton), or siliceous (radiolarian,
silicoflagellates), or a mixture of both (Berger, 1974).
The grain-size of biogenic oozes is largely dependant on the composition of the
biogenic components. Coccolith plates are very small (clay size), whereas some
foraminifera-rich or diatom-rich oozes may have a mean grain size in the silt range.
The terrigenous fraction is largely clay grade (Pickering et al., 1989).
The characteristics, composition and distribution of the different types of biogenic
oozes are generally dependent on the following factors (Berger, 1974):
1. The water depth and location of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD);
2. The source and type of terrigenous/volcanic material, together with the
processes that supply this material;
3. Surface water productivity and the type of biogenic materials produced;
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4. Surface currents and bottom circulation patterns;
5. Climate and basin physiography;
6. Physiochemical conditions
Field occurrences
Biogenic oozes (facies G1.1) are not common in the northern part of Cyprus, being
mainly found in beds of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation (Aquitainaian –
Burdigalian) (Figure 4.51) and in the chalky sequence of Burdigalian age present in
the Dar dere (Ovgos) area. This facies is commonly composed of foraminiferal tests
of either benthic of planktic species. In most cases the beds appear to be similar to a
Bouma Ta or Tb facies, but on closer examination are composed of foraminiferal tests
rather than sand grains.

Figure 4.51: Outcrops of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation in Bahçeli (Kalograia) villiage,
containg beds of Bouma division Ta, which are composed of ~75% benthic and planktic
foraminifera. The photograph shows the disc-shaped benthic foraminifera, Lepidocyclina sp.
(see Chapter 6; Figure 6.9, c) GAM 136, and Figure. 6.8; photographs of thin sections
illustrating the biogenic content of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation).
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Facies G2: Biogenic muds

Biogenic muds accumulate on continental margins and in other settings near
terrigenous sediment source. They consist of indigenous biogenic material (>25 –
50%) of silt- and clay-grade. Lower biogenic contents result in transitions with
Facies E1.1 and E1.3.
G2.1 Biogenic mud
Facies G2.1 is restricted to 25 – 50% biogenic content. No requirement is placed on
silt content, although most examples of this facies contain mixtures of silt and clay in
the terrigenous fraction. Sand content may range up to 15%, but is mainly of
biogenic origin. These sediments are poorly sorted and show no systematic grading.
These sediments are frequently referred to, together with some Facies class E
deposits, as ‘background sedimentation’ (similar to T8 Stow & Shanmugam, (1980)
scheme, Figure 4.39), ‘normal’, ‘ubiquitous’ or ‘interbedded’ facies (Pickering et al.,
1989).
Hemipelagites (Facies G2.1, E1.1, E1.3 ± other Class E deposits) are not often
described in detail, although they constitute a significant portion of many
successions. This is because such facies are commonly homogenous and
structureless, with poorly defined bedding. There are few primary current-formed
structures such as lamination or erosional contacts, although depositional lamination
may be preserved under anoxic conditions. Under oxic conditions, bioturbation is
ubiquitous and pervasive, commonly resulting in a completely homogenized
sediment with a mottled appearance (Pickering et al., 1989).
The biogenic input to muds and biogenic muds may be calcareous or siliceous. This
is commonly made up of mixed planktic and in situ bathyal benthic species. The
terrigenous components are mostly uniform in any given area of an ocean and
display very gradual compositional trends towards and away from the source area
(Pickering et al., 1989).
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Field occurrences
Biogenic mud (facies G2.1) is common in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
(Serravallian), the Yılmazköy (Tortonian) Formation and the Yazılıtepe Formation
(Messinian) (Figure 4.50). These formations are composed of marl or mud deposits
which can contain well-preserved foraminifera tests (Figure 4.52).

Figure 4.52: Photograph of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation in a road-cut north of
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. In this locality the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation contains beds
composed of biogenic mud and marl. The small, round grains within the fine mud-clay
material are Globigerina sp. and Orbulina sp.
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4.3.2. Other facies present in the field area.
Facies which cannot be described using Pickering et al’s (1989) classification
scheme for deep-water facies are briefly described in this section. These facies
include the evaporitic sequence deposited during the Messinian, and the PlioPleistocene sandstone deposits of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (Late Pliocene)
and the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation (Late Pliocene – Early Pleistocene).

4.3.2.1.

Mermertepe Gypsum

The Mermertepe Gypsum deposits in the north of Cyprus have been studied in detail
by Necdet (2002) and Necdet & Anıl (2006). These studies have focused on the
geochemistry of the gypsum deposits, studying sulphate minerals and isotopic
analysis.
In this study facies have been discussed using the physical descriptions originally
characterised by Schreiber et al. (1976). Schreiber et al. (1976) classified evaporites
and grouped them on the basis of the physical environments in which they were
deposited (Figure 4.54) and their chemical variation. These differing physical
characteristics are summarised in Figure 4.53.
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Figure 4.53: Subaqueous evaporite depositional environments after Schreiber et al. (1976),
and correlations and correlation with evaporate facies. 1: parallel laminated gypsum, 2:
nodular laminated gypsum, 3: graded gypsum, 4: banded selenite, 5: chaotic selenite and 6:
contorted gypsum.

Figure 4.54: Simple facies model showing inferred processes of primary gypsum deposition
in Cyprus in which water depth plays an important role (Robertson et al., 1995).

Field occurrences
The base of the evaporitic sequence is gradational on the underlying Yazılıtepe
Formation (Late Tortonian). At the base of the gypsiferous sequence finely laminated
black-brown sapropelic beds are locally present (Figure 4.55); these organic-rich
layers contain foraminifera which are sometimes pyritised.
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Figure 4.55: Field photograph of the contact between the top of the Yazılıtepe Formation and
the base Mermertepe Gypsum. The boundary is marked at some localities by a black
organic-rich laminated deposit. This example is to the east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village, below
the Mermertepe Gypsum close to the top of the “gypsum hill”.

Parallel-laminated alabastrine gypsum
Parallel-laminated alabastrine gypsum (locally called “marmara” in some parts of
Cyprus) and massive fine-grained alabastrine gypsum form the ‘background’
sediment. Alabastrine typically forms laminae, 1 – 5 mm thick, that are parallel and
laterally continuous. Alabastrine gypsum forms several centimetre, thick beds of
fine-grained gypsum, which show subtle normal grading. These primary deposits of
finely parallel-laminated alabastrine gypsum are often replaced by secondary
selenitic gypsum (Figure 4.56 & Figure 4.57).
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Figure 4.56: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum close to Akova (Gypsou) village.
The section shows primary deposits of finely parallel-laminated alabastrine gypsum with
secondary selenitic gypsum.

Figure 4.57: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum near Akova (Gypsou) village. This
shows dense secondary selenitic gypsum nodules with in laminated primary alabastrine
gypsum.
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Clastic gypsum
Bedded sugary selenite sandstone is a minor facies, composed of sugary, white
clastic gypsum. The grain size is fine sand to gravel. Individual grains are composed
of sub-rounded to angular selenite crystals. Beds are <1 m and often have planar and
cross laminations (Figure 4.58).

Figure 4.58: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum close to Altınova (Áyios Iákovos)
village. The photograph shows sugary bedded gypsum sandstone containing planar
laminations at the base of the bed and cross lamination closer to the top of the bed.

Banded-stacked selenite
Banded-stacked selenite gypsum consists of layers of selenitic gypsum with
occasional thin white beds of clastic gypsum or carbonate. The banded-stacked
selenite facies typically comprises repeated layers of selenite crystals, ranging from 5
– 20 cm in size (Figure 4.59). Individual layers are commonly composed of upright
stubby selenite crystals with little or no non-gypsum sediment associated with them
in most cases (Figure 4.59 inset photograph). In some localities the selenite crystals
within the banded-stacked selenite gypsum deposits are not vertically upright. These
tilted or curved selenite crystals suggest tilting of the underliying substratum during
crystal growth (see Chapter 8; Figure 8.105, Figure 8.106 & Figure 8.107).
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Figure 4.59: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum in a gypsum quarry south-east of
Serdarlı (Kiados) village. Banded-stacked selenitic gypsum which makes up the walls of the
quarry is weathered in such a way that the layered nature of the deposit is clearly visible.
The inset photograph is a close up of selenite crystals illustrating the well-developed
interlocking crystal shape, although the banded stacking is not clearly developed in this
photograph.

Swallowtail selenite
Swallowtail selenite is composed of well-developed columns of twinned gypsum
crystals, forming paired selenite laths (i.e. swallowtails). Swallowtail gypsum
crystals are distinguished from banded-staked selenite mainly by size, swallowtails
being >20 cm in height (Figure 4.60). This facies is only found in a few areas in the
north-eastern part of Cyprus.
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Figure 4.60: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum close to Gelincik (Vasili) village.
This loose block of selenite contains well-developed swallowtail crystals. Although not clearly
visible in this photograph, the large swallowtail stacks appear to be curved, possibly
indicating movement during crystal growth (see Chapter 8; Figure 8.105, Figure 8.106 &
Figure 8.107).

Debris flows
Debris flows (Figure 4.61) occur as laterally discontinuous beds, which scour into
underlying finer-grained gypsum facies. These debris flows are massive, composed
of angular fragments of large, translucent selenite crystals, formed from the break-up
of gypsum swallowtails, or sub-rounded selenite clasts, and less commonly, from
sub-rounded parallel-laminated alabastrine gypsum clasts, which can be up to 30 cm
long.
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Figure 4.61: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum close to Gelincik (Vasili) village.
The photograph shows a gypsum debris flow; note the angular clasts of gypsum, in this case
mostly alabastrine and fine selenite, in a matrix of fine-grained gypsum.

Logs of gypsum facies from localities in the northeast of Cyprus, illustrate the
occurrences of the different types of gypsum. The logged sections indicate that there
is a lot of local variability in the gypsum deposits (Figure 4.62).
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Figure 4.62: Three logs measured in the Mermertepe Gypsum. Log (a) was measured close
to Gelincik (Vasili) village; Log (b) was measured close to Akova (Gypsou) village and Log
(c) was measured close to Altınova (Áyios Iákovos) village.

Biogenic deposits
As well as the purely evaporitic deposits which formed during the Messinian,
biogenic deposits also occur in the gypsiferous sequence. These deposits are
predominantly algal or microbial and may occur as deposits with parallel lamina
(Figure 4.63), deposits which have become slightly folded or kinked by slumping
(Figure 4.64), or those which have become crumpled and disorganise through
exposure to storm activity shortly after deposition (Figure 4.65).
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Figure 4.63: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum on the “gypsum hill”, east of
Çınarlı (Platáni) village. This very finely laminated facies may be associated with algae mats
deposited only along the margin of the enclosed basin.

Figure 4.64: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum close to Kaleçik (Gastria) village.
This deposit appears to be a laminated microbial deposit. The kinked surfaces may be
caused by later slumping of the semi-consolidated sediment.
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Figure 4.65: Field photograph of the Mermertepe Gypsum on the “gypsum hill”, east of
Çınarlı (Platáni) village. This is an example of a very finely laminated facies probably
deposited as algae mats along the margin of the enclosed basin; in this example the material
has been disturbed, perhaps by storm activity.

4.3.2.2.

Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation

The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (Late Pliocene) is deposited comformably over the
Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation (Zanclean, Early Pliocene) which is composed of
Facies E1.1 and A1.3.
The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is composed of tan brown marl, marly-silt and
silty-sand. These beds display an overall coarsening- and shallowing-upward
sequence. Beds composed of marl and sand contain similar macrofauna assemblages
including bivalves, brachiopods, and gastropods (Figure 4.66). In some areas the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation appears to contain locally derived sediments. In the
area north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village gypsum rich sandstone beds, which are
possibly beds of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation are present (Figure 4.67).
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Figure 4.66: Photograph of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation in new road cuttings near to
Bafra (Vokolidha) village. The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation varies from mud-dominated
deposits to sandstones containing a macrofauna of bivalves (e.g. the photograph on the right
shows a shell of the genus Pecten).

Figure 4.67: Field photograph of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation from the Geçitköy
(Panagra) river valley, close to Hisarköy (Kambili) village. In this area some sandstone beds
of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation are composed of grains of gypsum, together with detrital
grains which are derived from the local lithologies.
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Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation

The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation (Late Pliocene - Pleistocene) may be described
using classification schemes for carbonates (Dunham, 1962; Folk, 1959) (Table 4.5).
Beds composed of biogenic debris tend to be similar in texture to wackstone or
packstone, while those composed of more terrigenous material may be described as
packstone or grainstone.

Table 4.5: Table of classification of limestone according to depositional texture, after
Dunham (1962).

The beds that make up the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation have been subdivided in
the field using the presence or absence of large scale structures, such as planarstratified or cross-stratified bed forms, and composition, such as the presence or
absence of biogenic or conglomeratic material (McCallum & Robertson, 1995). In
some areas red paleosol deposits are present.
Biogenic beds
Biogenic beds are common in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. These contain
complete and broken shelly fragments of varying macrofauna and microbial deposits
such as oncoliths or rhodoliths (Figure 4.68).
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Biogenic deposits in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation do not appear to be
restricted to either muddy or terrigenous intervals of the formation, and may also
occur in close proximity to conglomeratic beds (Figure 4.69).

Figure 4.68: Photographs of the biogenic material present in beds of the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation. Photographs a), b) and c) were taken in a road-cutting south east of
Bafra (Vokolidha) village. Photograph a) is an example of scaphopod tubes; b) is an almost
complete echinoid test; c) is an example of a brachiopod shell. Photographs d) and e) were
taken north of Balalan (Platanisso) village. Photograph d) shows microbial oncoliths and e) is
a shell bed packed with whole and broken shells.
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Figure 4.69: Two logs measured of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation at Balalan
(Platanisso) village. The logs illustrate the different compositions of the biogenic deposits
present within the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation.

Conglomeratic beds
Conglomeratic beds in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation generally occur close to
the base of the formation. These exposures tend to contain locally derived clasts. In
the majority of the areas where this facies is common, the clasts were derived from
the unconformably underlying formations (e.g. pillow lava in Balalan (Platanisso)
village). At the base of these deposits, the clasts include large angular cobbles and
boulders (Figure 4.70 & Figure 4.71), upwards clasts become pebble sized and more
rounded in shape (Figure 4.72).
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Figure 4.70: Field photographes of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, north of Balalan
(Platanisso) village. The photograph shows an exposure of the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation which contains boulders derived by the erosion of underlying basalt, including
pillow lavas.
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Figure 4.71: A log of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation measured north of Balalan
(Platanisso) village. The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation in this locality was deposited
unconformably on pillow lava which is exposed in the area. The pillow lava was eroded and
incorporated as clasts into the base of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation.
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Figure 4.72: Field photographs of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, north of Balalan
(Platanisso) village. The photographs show examples of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
which contains pillow lava clasts, eroded from the underlying basalt in this area. The inserted
photograph shows the size and shape of some of the smaller lava clasts present within the
exposure.

Stratified Sandstone
Planar-Stratified Sandstone
Planar-stratified beds occur in two forms: parallel-laminated sandstone beds and
planar-bedded, massive sandstone beds. The parallel-laminated sandstone beds are
composed of fine- to medium-grained sandstone which form planar-beds 10 – 150
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cm thick. Laminations occur on 2 – 3 cm intervals within the beds (Figure 4.75 &
Figure 4.76).
Planar-bedded sandstones are composed of fine-, to very coarse-grained material.
The beds are generally <1 m in thickness and appear to be massive (Figure 4.73).

Figure 4.73: Field photographs of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, north of Balalan
(Platanisso) village. The photograph shows an exposure of the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation which is composed of planar-bedded, massive sandstone beds of mediumgrained sandstone.

Cross-Stratified Sandstone
Within the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, outcrops of cross-stratified sandstone are
common. These beds are composed of fine- to coarse-grained, tabular, crosslaminated, or cross-bedded sandstones, in beds 5 – 50 cm thick. Tabular crosslaminated beds are typically interbedded with planar-stratified sandstone (Figure
4.74, Figure 4.75 & Figure 4.76). Tabular cross-lamination is more common than
trough cross-lamination, with lamina dipping up to 25˚.
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Figure 4.74: Field photograph of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation exposed in a road
cutting close to Boğaziçi (Lapathos) village, showing planar- stratification and crossstratification. The inserted photograph illustrates the texture and composition of the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation, with coarse gravels and sands cemented by carbonate material.
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Figure 4.75: Field photograph of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation exposed in a road
cutting close to Boğaziçi (Lapathos) village. The photograph on the left contains well-defined
planar stratification and cross stratification (arrows indicating the direction of flow) exhibiting
bi-directional flow within the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. The photograph on the right is
of a facies which is formed by intense bioturbation.
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Figure 4.76: Log of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation exposed in a road cutting close to
Boğaziçi (Lapathos) village. In this locality the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation shows welldeveloped cross bedding and parallel laminations.

The top of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation occasionally contains paleosol
deposits in the form of terra rossa, characterised by rubbly conglomerate and dark
red coloured clayey-soil (Figure 4.77).
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Figure 4.77: Field photographs and log of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation exposed in a
road cutting close to Boğaziçi (Lapathos) village. At this locality the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation contains dark red palaeosol, termed terra rossa, as previously described by
Saucier & Major (1963).

4.3.3. Palaeocurrents
Palaeocurrent data were collected where possible, but indicators are not well
preserved in some formations. Formations which are primarily composed of clay
yielded very few results and this resulted in only a small amount of data from the
Middle Miocene during the time when the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation and
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation were deposited.

4.3.3.1.

Late Eocene – Early Oligocene

Data from the Late Eocene – Early Oligocene were measured in the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate (Figure 4.78) where the palaeocurrent indicators are
preserved as clast imbrication.
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The rose diagrams plotted from this data set (Figure 4.78) suggest that deposits on
the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range show a north to south trend in flow
direction, while on the northern flank of the Range flow direction was south to north.

4.3.3.2.

Oligocene

Palaeocurrents of Oligocene age were collected from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation and Arapköy (Klepini) Formations. Palaeocurrent indicators in these
formations are not well developed, but some cross laminations and grooves are
present in the northeast of Cyprus. Figure 4.79 shows results that suggest that
sediment transport during this period was generally from east to west.

4.3.3.3.

Early Miocene

From the Early Miocene palaeocurrent indicators (cross laminations, flutes and
grooves) are preserved in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation. Figure 4.80 shows rose
diagrams which record east to west currents both north and south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.

4.3.3.4.

Middle – Late Miocene

During the Middle – Late Miocene the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation was
deposited south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This formation contains the best
preserved palaeocurrent indicators in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, primarily
sole marks such as flutes and grooves, and less commonly cross laminations. Figure
4.81 shows data collected on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin. The majority of these data suggests a general trend of
east to west currents, or currents flowing parallel to Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
One data set recorded close to Ardahan (Ardana) village was collected from the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation. This was measured from rare cross laminations which
also suggest east to west currents.
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Plio – Pleistocene

The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, deposited during the Plio – Pleistocene, is
composed of beds which contain well developed cross bedding. These palaeocurrent
indicators show currents which were predominantly east – west in orientation, but
which are variable in direction of flow (Figure 4.82).
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Figure 4.78: Late Eocene: Palaeocurrent data collected from clast imbrications in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late Eocene). The data
indicate that the conglomerates were deposited from flows directed away from a central ridge, with rose diagrams indicating north to south movement of
sediment, to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, while rose diagrams north of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range suggest south to north sediment
movement. The village names present are the localities where data was collected.
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Figure 4.79: Oligocene: Palaeocurrent data collected from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Rupelian) and Arapköy (Klepini) Formations (Chattian).
The data indicate that sediment was deposited from during movement from east to west. The village names are localities were data collected. Different
data sets collected from each area are subdivided by type of palaeocurrent indicator; i.e. Green = Cross laminations and Blue = Grooves.
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Figure 4.80: Early Miocene: Palaeocurrent data collected from the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation (Burdigalian – Aquitainaian). The data indicate that the
sediment was deposited from movement from east to west. The village names t are the localities where data were collected. Different data sets
collected from each area are subdivided by type of palaeocurrent indicator; i.e. Green = Cross laminations; Yellow = Flutes; Blue = Grooves.
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Figure 4.81: Mid - Late Miocene: Palaeocurrent data collected from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonian –
Serravallian). The data indicate that the sediment was deposited from movement from east to west. The village names are the localities where data was
collected. Different data sets collected from the one area are subdivided by type of palaeocurrent indicator; i.e. Green = Cross laminations; Yellow =
Flutes; Blue = Grooves.
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Figure 4.82: Plio - Pleistocene: Palaeocurrent data collected from the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. The rose diagram shows cross bedding
indicating transport in an east to west direction.
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4.3.4. Transport process
For turbidity currents sediment transport processes play a key role in the final
morphology of the deposits (Figure 4.84 & Figure 4.85). Pickering et al. (1989) list
transport processes related to the various facies in the classification scheme.
Although a detailed discussion of transport processes is beyond the scope of this
thesis, some important differences, such as those between high-concentration and
low-concentration turbidity currents, should be highlighted as these factors are
indicative of the volume of sediment which was eroded regionally and transported
into the area of the northern part of Cyprus. Depositional processes, which may be
inferred from transport processes, are summarised in table form (Table 4.6), but are
also considered beyond the scope of this thesis.

4.3.4.1

High-concentration turbidity currents

The Bouma sequence (Bouma, 1979) characterises some turbidites, although many
deposits do not fit this scheme. High-concentration turbidity currents produce coarse,
poorly sorted, structureless, sandstones with thin layers of silt and mud at the top.
Applying Bouma sequence terminology, these would represent Ta, Td and Te, with
the other divisions being missing (Nichols, 1999).
High-concentration turbidity currents are those which contain a higher proportion of
sediment in the sediment:water ratio than “normal” (intermediate) turbidity currents,
which produce Bouma sequence-type characteristics. The division between highconcentration turbidity currents and low-concentration turbidity currents is drawn at
a bulk density of 1.1cm-3, although there is a gradation between these two endmembers (Pickering et al., 1989; Nichols, 1999). The effect of a high-concentration
of sediment is that turbulence is less effective at separating the grain sizes. Most of
the sediment carried is deposited simultaneously as poorly sorted mixtures, with only
the finer suspended material separating at the top of the flow (Lowe, 1982).
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Lowe (1982) separated high-concentration turbidity currents into three separate grain
populations; a) clay, silt and fine- to medium-grained particles, b) coarse-grained
sand to small-pebble-sized gravel, and c) pebble- and cobble-sized clasts.
Such high-concentration currents can deposit sediment by a number of different
processes. Coarse-grained sandy high-density turbidity currents can be deposited in a
suspension-sedimentation stage (Lowe, 1982) (Figure 4.14).

4.3.4.2.

Low-concentration turbidity currents

Low-concentration turbidity currents transport fine-grained sediments, such as silt
and clay (Piper, 1978; Stow, 1979; Stow & Bowen, 1980; Stow & Shanmugam,
1980; Stow & Piper, 1984). The Bouma divisions for sandy turbidites are not
applicable to mud turbidites, as beds contain only Td and Te features. Lowconcentration turbidity currents deposit beds ranging from disorganised, massive or
poorly sorted mud and silt, to well organised beds which are parallel- or crosslaminated (Figure 4.39 & Figure 4.83).
Stow & Shanmugam, (1980) proposed a scheme which subdivided low-concentration
turbidity currents deposits into nine divisions, T0 – T8 (Figure 4.39). Sedimentary
structures present within low-concentration turbidity currents are commonly very
thin, regular laminations (T3 of Stow & Shanmugam, (1980) scheme), which have
been attributed to shear sorting of silt grains and clay particals or flocs (Figure 4.39).
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Figure 4.83: Schematic representation of the four stages of silt and mud deposition through
the boundary layer of a turbidity current to form silt and mud laminae, After Stow & Bowen
(1980). a: Represents silt grains and clay flocs falling towards the bed, but the increasing
shear in the boundary layer causes flocs to break up. b: The silt grains settle to form silt
lamina. c: As more sediment is supplied to the top of the boundary layer, mud concentration
builds up causing reflocculation to occur. d: The concentration of clay floc becomes
sufficiently large that they are not destroyed by shear stress and settle rapidly to form mud
lamina.
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Figure 4.84: Summary diagram of the principal sedimentation mechanisms of sediment
gravity flows. Traction carpet sedimentation represents a special form of frictional freezing
(Lowe, 1982).
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Figure 4.85: Summary of the physical processes, involving flows of variable concentration, that are believed to be responsible for initiation, transport,
and deposition of deep-sea facies shown as stylised beds in the upper right (Pickering et al., 1989).
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Facies present in the North of
Cyprus
A1.1 Disorganised gravels
A1.3 Disorganised gravely mud
A1.4 Disorganised pebbly sand
A2.2 Inversely graded gravel
A2.4 Graded-stratified gravel
A2.5 Stratified pebbly sand
B1.1 Thick-medium bedded,
disorganised sands
B2.1 Parallel-stratified sands

C1.1 Poorly sorted muddy sands
C2.1 Very thick/thick-bedded sand-mud
couplets
C2.2 Medium bedded sand-mud
couplets
C2.3 Thin-bedded sand-mud couplets
C2.4 Very thick/thick-bedded, muddominated, sand-mud couplets

The depositional processes related to facies. (Pickering et al.,
1989)

The transport processes related to
facies. (Pickering et al., 1989)

‘Freezing’ on decreasing bottom slopes due to intergranular friction and
cohesion.
‘Freezing’ on decreasing bottom slopes as shear stress at the base of
the flow becomes less than the cohesive strength.
Rapid collective grain deposition of a pebble-sand mixture due to
increased intergranular friction as the flow decelerates.
Rapid deposition of a concentrated traction carpet due to increased
intergranular friction. The inverse grading and strong imbrication are both
caused by intense grain interaction.
Grain-by-grain deposition from suspension. The clasts undergo little or
no traction transport after reaching the bed, probably because of
relatively rapid deposition.
Grain-by-grain deposition from suspension followed by traction as bed
load.
Rapid mass deposition due to intergranular friction in a concentration
dispersion near the bed. The resultant open grain packing may collapse
during or after deposition of the entire bed, resulting in escape of surplus
pore fluids and formation of fluid-escape structures.
‘Freezing’ of successively generated (and successively thinner) traction
carpets at the base of the flow. Intense grain interaction in this layer
produces both the strong imbrications and the inverse grading.
Structureless divisions record rapid grain-by-grain fallout from
suspension or freezing of a thicker, unsorted layer (like facies B1.1).
Rapid mass deposition due to increased intergranular friction and
cohesion. The deposit remains sufficiently plastic for gravitationallyinduced loading occurred.
Bouma Ta: Grain-by-grain deposition from suspension.

High-concentration turbidity currents or
debris flows.
Cohesive mud flows (debris flow).

Bouma Tb and Tc: Traction transport as bed load.
Bouma Td and Te: Traction transport of the silt load followed by
deposition from suspension as flocs, with no subsequent traction
transport.

High-concentration turbidity currents.
High-concentration turbidity currents.
High-concentration turbidity currents.
High-concentration turbidity currents.
High-concentration turbidity currents.

High-concentration turbidity currents.

Mud-rich, very high density turbidity
currents or fluid sand-mud debris flows.
Deposited in high-concentration turbidity
currents.
Deposited from turbidity currents of
intermediate character.
Deposited from relatively dilute turbidity
currents.
Deposited from high-concentration muddy
to fine turbidity currents
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D2.1 Graded-stratified silt
D2.3 Thin regular silt and mud laminae
E1.1 Structureless muds

Grain-by-grain deposition from suspension, followed by traction transport
along the bottom to produce lamination. Clay-grade tops are deposited
from suspension as flocs, with no subsequent traction transport.
Main low-concentration turbidity currents, but possibly weak bottom
currents.
Probably rapid deposition of flocs, based partly on lack of significant
planktonic biogenics. Rapid deposition may result from ponding of mudrich turbidity currents in confined basins.

E1.2 Varicoloured muds

Settling of individual particles or particles aggregates (faecal pellets).

E2.2 Laminated muds and clays

Grain-by-grain or aggregated settling from the transporting currents. Little
bed-load traction of the silt fraction. ‘Varves’ are related to periodic
fluctuations of terrigenous input. Anoxic bottom waters favour the
preservation of organic matter.

High concentration, silt dominated turbidity
currents, or highly fluid, silty debris flows.
Main low-concentration turbidity currents,
but possibly weak bottom currents.
Largely unknown, but is likely to include
thick, mud-rich turbidity currents lateral
tranfer of hemiplegic material by ocean
currents or by sliding.
Lateral transport of hemiplegic material by
ocean currents and/or aeolian action; in
situ biogenic production.
In situ production of organic matter in the
overlying water column, transport of
hemiplegic material by ocean currents,
periodic introduction of mud as suspended
load
in
low-concentration
turbidity
currents.

G1.1 Biogenic oozes
G2.1 Biogenic mud

Introduction of terrigenous materials by aeolian action, ice rafting,
suspension transport in mid- and bottom-water currents from river deltas
and other coastal areas.

Introduction of terrigenous materials by
aeolian action, ice rafting, suspension
transport in mid- and bottom-water
currents from river deltas and other
coastal areas.

Table 4.6: Table summarising the depositional and transport processes which form the sedimentary facies present in the northern part of Cyprus.
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Table 4.7: Table summarising facies present within each of the formations in the northern
part of Cyprus.
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Discussion

4.4.1. Spatial distribution of facies
The spatial distribution of facies in the northern part of Cyprus depends on controls
such as sediment supply, accommodation space and the depositional environment.
These controls varied through time, producing the range of facies present in the area.

4.4.1.1.

Late Eocene

During the Late Eocene the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was deposited on the
northern and southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. These deposits exhibit
clast imbrication that suggests the conglomerate was derived from an emergent
topographic ridge which was exposed during the Late Eocene – Early Oligocene; this
was situated close to the present-day location of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.

4.4.1.2.

Oligocene – Middle Miocene

Deposition from the Oligocene to the beginning of the Middle Miocene appears to
have been fairly uniform across the area, with the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation,
the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation, the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation and Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation occurring on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. Field evidence suggests that there is little variation within each
individual formation across the northern part of Cyprus, with outcrops being
consistently similar in physical appearance both north and south of the range.
The sequence of sediments from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) to the Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation forms a generally fining-upward sequence suggesting
deepening of the marine basin, based on the occurrence of planktonic foraminifera
and radiolarian higher in the sequence.
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Middle – Late Miocene

At the end of the Langhian, activation of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault is believed
to have caused sub-basins to form. To the north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault,
on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation (Serravallian) and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonian)
were deposited. During this time period (Serravallian – Tortonian) the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation was deposited to the south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault
(Figure 4.86).

Figure 4.86: Map showing the areas where various formations were deposited during the
Middle – Late Miocene.

The presence of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault during the Middle – Late Miocene
is only recorded as the facies change, between the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and
the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation to the north, and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
to the south.
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation exhibits a classic Bouma-type turbidite
sequences which is believed to have been deposited in a deep-marine fault-controlled
basin. The northern extent of this basin was controlled by the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault, while the southern extent was controlled by the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone,
which is taken to be the boundary between the Circum-Troodos and Girne (Kyrenia)
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terranes. The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation are
composed of low-concentration turbidity deposits and high-concentration turbidity
deposits, respectively and were deposited in what appears to have been a perched
basin, north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (Figure 4.87 & Figure 4.92).
The division of the basin into two sub-basins is believed to have been caused by
thrusting along the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This resulted in a topographic ridge,
causing different facies to be deposited on either side of this boundary (Figure 4.87
& Figure 4.92). During the Serravallian, the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation was
deposited north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault in the perched basin, while the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation was deposited in the deeper basin forming to the
south (Figure 4.87). There is no field evidence to suggest that throughout this time
period the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation or the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation were
in contact with each other.

Figure 4.87: Schematic diagram of the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Middle Miocene. During the Serravallian the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Serravallian –
Tortonian) was deposited on the southern flank of the range, to the south of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault, while the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Serravallian) was deposited north
of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This variation in deposition was apparently caused by
thrust faulting, in the area resulting in the development of two parallel sub-basins. It is
possible that during the Middle Miocene the basins were separated by a topographic rise
caused by blind thrust fault.
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During the Tortonian the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation was deposited stratigraphically
above the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Figure 4.92). In some areas the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation is seen side by side with the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, the
formations being separated by a sedimentary contact. The most obvious of these
contacts is seen in a road cutting running north from Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village
(Figure 4.88, Figure 4.89 & Figure 4.92).
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is composed of massive sandstone deposits ≤8 m
thick. These sediments were deposited in sudden depositional events. It is possible
that large, high-concentration turbidity currents were not contained within the narrow
perched basin to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, allowing sediment to spill
over the topographic ridge separating the sub-basins and subsequently gather in
smaller topographic depressions on the slope down to the deeper basin where the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation was being deposited (Figure 4.92). It may also be
possible that during very large transport events high-concentration turbidity currents
flowed into the adjacent basin creating the large scour marks in the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) sediment (Figure 4.90).
Palaeocurrent measurements recorded along the scoured surface that separates the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation indicate flow
orientations of north-northeast to south-southwest (Figure 4.91). This does not reflect
the regional trend of east to west transport, and suggests that the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation type turbidites spilled from the sub-basin in a northerly position into the
southerly basin.
The east to west transport direction, which is widely recorded in the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation, suggests that the large amount of sediment deposited in the
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin during the Miocene was derived from outside Cyprus and
so probably from the Turkish mainland to the east (see Chapters 5 & 6).
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Figure 4.88: Photograph of the sedimentary contact between the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation exposed in a new
road cutting running north from Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. This photograph was taken facing east.
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Figure 4.89: Contact between the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation exposed in a new road cutting running north from Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village.
The photograph is taken facing east. The inset photograph shows a close-up of the contact
and the wavy structures that are present along it.
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Figure 4.90: Contact between the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation exposed in a new road cutting running north from Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village.
The photograph was taken facing north, and is of an exposure located a few tens of metres
along strike from Figure 4.89. The inset photograph shows a close-up of the contact and
large-scale flute and groove structures that occur along the contact are visible (the note book
for scale is 19 cm in length).

Figure 4.91: Palaeocurrent data from the contact between the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation exposed in a new road cutting running north from
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. The rose diagram indicates north-northeast – south–southwest
transport.
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Figure 4.92: Schematic diagram of the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Late Miocene. During the Early Tortonian the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Serravallian –
Tortonian) continued to be deposited on the southern flank of the range, to the south of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, while the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonian) was deposited
north of the of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. In rare exposures the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation can be seen side by side, separated by a
sedimentary contact. It is assumed that some turbidity currents were large enough to cause
sediment to spill over the topographic barrier that separated the sub-basins.

From the Late Tortonian – Messinian, the Yılmazköy Formation was deposited
across the north of Cyprus. This formation was deposited conformably over both the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, indicating that
the pre-existing sub-basins ceased to exist after the Late Tortonian. However,
deposits younger than the Late Tortonian are not exposed on the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range, thus the relationship between the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation and the Yılmazköy Formation in this area is unknown.
During the Messinian the Yazılıtepe Formation and the Mermertepe Gypsum were
deposited. The Yazılıtepe Formation and the Mermertepe Gypsum would once have
been regionally extensive, with evaporite basins scattered across the northern area of
Cyprus. These formations have since been eroded in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin,
exposing the underlying Miocene deposits.
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Plio – Pleistocene

During the Pliocene the region experienced a marine transgression. This return to a
marine environment resulted in the deposition of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation in
the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, which unconformably overlies the Mermertepe
Gypsum. This deposit is regionally extensive, and is composed of grey-brown marls
and clays, with rare conglomerate deposits at it base (see Appendix 7). The Çamlıbel
(Myrtou) Formation grades upwards into the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation which is
composed of shallow-marine sand deposits.
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation was deposited conformably over the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation in Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin; however, it also unconformably
covers older rock units of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.

4.4.2. Temporal distribution of facies
The temporal distribution of facies present in the northern part of Cyprus is shown in
Figure 4.93. As a general trend, there appears to have been a gradual change in facies
from high-concentration turbidity and debris flow deposits to low-concentration
turbidity currents.
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Figure 4.93: Diagram showing the temporal distribution of facies in the northern part of Cyprus.
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Late Eocene – Late Oligocene

During the Late Eocene the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was deposited on the
northern and southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Facies A1.1, A1.4, A2.2
and A2.4 are present within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate. These facies
were derived from high-concentration turbidity currents or debris flows.
The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation was deposited during the Early Oligocene. At
its base the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation is composed of facies A2.5, Stratified
pebbly sand, which is composed of sandstone beds containing occasional pebble
horizons. Higher in the sedimentary sequence, the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
is composed of facies C1.1, C2.1 and C2.2, which are predominantly poorly sorted
muddy sands and sand-mud couplets displaying Bouma divisions Ta – Td. These
facies were derived from intermediate- to high-concentration turbidity currents.
During the Late Oligocene, the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation was deposited,
composed of facies C2.3 and D2.1. These facies are made up of mud-dominated sand
and mud couplets and stratified siltstones.
The Eocene – Oligocene represent a fining-upward sequence from coarse
conglomeratic deposits to fine-sandstone and mudstone. These terrigenous
formations were mainly deposited by intermediate- to high-concentration turbidity
currents.

4.4.2.2.

Early – Middle Miocene

During the Early Miocene, the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation was deposited,
consisting of a sequence of classic Bouma-type turbidites, composed of facies C2.1,
C2.2 and C2.3, displaying Bouma divisions Ta – Td. Within this sequence of
organised fine- to coarse-sandstones, some beds exhibit a high biogenic content,
predominantly benthic and planktic foraminifera (facies G1.1). This sequence was
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been deposited by a series of intermediate- to high-concentration turbidity currents,
which produce sand dominated Bouma-type turbidites (Figure 4.93).
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation was deposited during the Langhian. This
formation is composed of facies C2.4, E1.1 and E1.2. The formation is dominated by
thick mud with rare clastic sandstones beds 15 – 20 cm thick. The mud deposits
range from structureless mud to “varicoloured mud”, which may range from red to
green colour. These facies were deposited by a series of low-concentration turbidity
currents, which deposited large quantities of very fine-grained material thought from
suspension.
The Early – Middle Miocene again reflects a fining-upward sequence. These deposits
differ from the Eocene – Oligocene sequence in that the beds form organised
packages of sediment, particularly during the Early Miocene when the Tirmen
(Flamoudi) Formation was deposited. The fine-grained muddy deposits of the
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation are similar to hemipelagic mud deposits, with only
small amounts of coarse terrigenous input. These formations were primarily
deposited by intermediate- to low-concentration turbidity currents composed of
terrigenous and biogenic sediments.

4.4.2.3.

Middle – Late Miocene

During the Middle – Late Miocene a greater variety of facies was deposited, due to
the development of sub-basins.
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, deposited during the Serravallian, is made-up of
facies C2.3, D2.1, D2.3 and E2.2. This formation is composed of well organised beds
of marl, clay and fine-grained sandstone, ranging from Bouma-type turbidites
composed of thin-bedded sand-mud couplets, to laminated muds and clays. These
facies were deposited by a series of intermediate- to low-concentration turbidity
currents. As described previously, this formation was only deposited north of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (Figure 4.87).
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The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation was deposited conformably above the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation during the Tortonian. This formation is composed of facies
B1.1 and B2.1, made-up of thick-bedded, disorganised sandstone and less
commonly, parallel-stratified sandstone beds. These beds were deposited by very
large high-concentration turbidity currents. As with the Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation this formation was only deposited north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault (Figure 4.87).
The Middle – Late Miocene sequence north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault
represents a coarsening-upward sequence, with a greater input of coarse terrigenous
sediment.
To the south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
was deposited during the Serravallian – Tortonian. This formation is composed of
facies C2.1, C2.2 and C2.3 displaying Bouma divisions Ta – Td.
During the Late Tortonian the Yılmazköy Formation was deposited over the Kaplıca
(Davlos) and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations. The Yılmazköy Formation is
composed of facies E1.1, structureless muds, which contain very small quantities of
terrigenous material.
These grade upwards into the Yazılıtepe Formation, which is composed of laminated
muds and clays, facies E2.2, and biogenic mud, facies G2.1. These formations
represent a period with little terrigenous input.
The Mermertepe Gypsum is composed of various evaporitic deposits ranging from
fine grained alabastrine to coarsely stacked swallow-tail crystals that accumulated
during the isolation of the Mediterranean basin from oceanic water in the Messinian.
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The deposits from the Late Tortonian to the Messinian (Yılmazköy and Yazılıtepe
Formation) are representative of a lower energy environment that became shallower,
producing muddy structureless deposits through to evaporites.

4.4.2.4.

Plio – Pleistocene

The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation was deposited during the Early Pliocene, after a
marine transgression flooded the region. The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation is
predominantly composed of structureless muds, facies E1.1, but there are also rare
deposits of disorganised gravely mud, facies A1.3. These coarser deposits contain
gypsum clasts, suggesting that some areas were undergoing uplift and erosion during
this time. The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation grades into the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation, which is composed of shallow marine sandstone containing macro-fauna.
The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is composed of massive sandstone beds,
conglomerates, stratified and cross-stratified beds and biogenic material. These facies
are interpreted as having been deposited in a shallow, narrow seaway that existed
between the Troodos Massive and the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (McCallum &
Robertson, 1995).
The Plio – Pleistocene sediments represent a coarsening-upward sequence, caused by
the shallowing of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin after the uplift of the Troodos
Massive and the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.

4.5

Conclusions

Palaeocurrent indicators suggest that during the Late Eocene – Early Oligocene the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was deposited on the flanks of an exposed
topographic ridge that was situated in a similar location to the present-day Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.
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During the Oligocene – Late Miocene, palaeocurrent indicators suggest that flows
from east to west were most common, with sediment being deposited parallel to the
submerged topographic ridge that the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was
derived from. This trend suggests that the sediment deposited in the Mesarya
(Mesaoria) basin was derived from the east of Cyprus, partly from the present
Turkish mainland.
The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation were
deposited during the Oligocene – Early Miocene from high-concentration turbidity
currents which produced disorganised terrigenous beds. These formations form a
fining-upward sequence from coarse sandstones to fine siltstone and mudstones.
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation and the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation,
accumulated during the Early – Middle Miocene, and were deposited from low- to
intermediate-concentration turbidity currents producing both organised and
disorganised beds; these range from Bouma-type turbidites to structureless muds,
forming a fining-upward sequence.
During the Middle – Late Miocene inferred thrust faulting along the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault created two sub-basins south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation were deposited, to
the north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, while the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation was deposited to the south of the fault.
The change in facies from the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation to the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation indicates a marked change in the amount of sediment being supplied to
the basin; the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation was deposited by low- concentration
turbidity currents, while the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation was accumulated from
high-concentration turbidity currents.
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is composed of Bouma type deposits formed by
intermediate-concentration turbidity currents.
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During the Late Tortonian, sedimentation in topographically subdivided basins
ceased and the Yılmazköy Formation and Yazılıtepe Formation were then deposited
across the whole of the northern area of Cyprus. The Mermertepe Gypsum was then
deposited in small, local, evaporite sub-basins scattered across the region of northern
Cyprus. This sequence represents a shallowing-upward sequence up until the
Messinian.
During the Plio-Pleistocene the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation, Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation and Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation were deposited. These form a
coarsening-upward sequence that was deposited after the marine transgression which
occurred at the start of the Pliocene.
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5. Provenance of clay minerals
5.1.

Introduction

The provenance of all size fractions of sediment in the northern part of Cyprus has
not been studied analytically in previous work. This chapter attempts to analyse
sediments quantitatively to enable information about the potential source areas of the
sediments to be obtained and interpreted.
Field evidence from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate indicates that it was
sourced locally suggesting that there was most likely an exposed ridge or barrier
close to the present day location of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range during the Early
Oligocene (Weiler, 1967; Weiler, 1970; Baroz, 1979). However, it is unknown if this
barrier persisted throughout the Miocene. Baroz (1979) envisaged that the sequence
on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was divided into two sequences
during the Late Miocene; north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. Baroz
suggested that a facies change occurred before the activation of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault. Thus, part of the object of this work is to see if two or three separate
sub-basins existed throughout the Miocene. Here, the different potential sub-basins
are referred to as sequences north of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, and south of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; and north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault).
Sedimentary petrography and petrology were undertaken in order to determine the
provenance. Clays were analysed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Sandstones were examined in thin section and point
counted (see Chapter 6); Conglomerates were studied in the field, through in situ
clast counts in which 100 clasts were selected and roundness and composition were
noted to quantify the proportion of different clast types (see Appendix 7). Basaltic
clasts were collected and analysed using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) (see Chapter 7).
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Previous work

Previous work was carried out on the clays and marls by Weiler (1970) and Baroz
(1979). Both studies focused only on the clay minerals within the samples rather than
the clay sized fraction of the sediment (<2 μm).
Weiler (1967, 1970) did not distinguish individual formations in the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group, instead grouping them as “Lithosome B”. Samples analysed by
Weiler were collected close to Haspolat (Mia Milia) village; thus, it can be assumed
that the samples were from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation. The analysis
indicated that these samples contained chlorite (35 – 45%), illite (35 – 45%),
montmorillonite (10%), serpentinite and feldspathoid (traces).
Baroz (1979) formally defined the individual formations of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group and carried out clay mineral analysis for each of the formations.
The minerals recorded within each of the formations were montmorillonite, illite,
chlorite, palygorskite (formerly called attapulgite) and kaolinite. The analysis carried
out by Baroz (1979) indicated that montmorillonite was the most common clay
mineral in most of the formations. Formations deposited in the Oligocene and Early
Miocene were composed of montmorillonite (80 – 30%), illite (50 – 15%), chlorite
(20 – 5%), palygorskite (≤15%) and kaolinite (≤10%). The Geçitköy (Panagra)
Formation (Langhian, Middle Miocene) indicated a change in composition, with
illite (40 – 30%), palygorskite (40 – 25%) and montmorillonite (30 – 20%) being the
most common clay minerals and with chlorite (20 – 5%), and kaolinite (≤10%) being
less prevalent. Deposition in the Serravallian to Tortonian was different again, with
montmorillonite (65 – 40%) and palygorskite (30 – 10%) most common, and illite
(25 – 15%), chlorite (10 – 5%) and kaolinite (≤5%) being less prevalent. During the
Messinian and Zanclean the composition was similar to that of the Tortonian
deposits but there was an increase in kaolinite, while chlorite was present in trace
amounts.
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In addition to clay minerals, knowing the composition of the clay-sized fraction
allows a more complete picture of the source area as many minerals may be found in
suites which are directly related to source rock types.

5.3.

Methodology

5.3.1. XRD principles
Samples of clay and marl which are composed of material that was too small to be
identified using optical methods were analysed using X-ray diffraction, which
provides the most effective method for the determination of clay minerals.

Figure 5.1: After Moore & Reynolds (1997), Constructive and destructive interference:
A: A sine wave representing an X-ray and showing amplitude a, and wavelength
B: Two rays which are exactly the same as the ray in A added together by constructive
interference; the wavelength is the same but the amplitude is doubled.
C: Rays 1 and 2 are not in phase, resulting in no constructive interference, and the amplitude
remains the same.
D: the rays 1 and 2 are exactly out of phase and the result is destructive.

XRD uses the crystal lattice of minerals to diffract X-rays as described by Bragg’s
Law (nλ = 2d sinθ) (Bragg, 1913). When an X-ray is incident upon a sample, the Xray will either be transmitted or scattered. Generally, scattered X-rays destructively
interfere; however, if Bragg’s Law is satisfied the X-rays will constructively interfere
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producing a strong response or peak (Figure 5.1). When X-rays are transmitted
through a powder sample, the powder acts like a crystal lattice, resulting in a series
of peaks at different 2θ wavelengths, allowing the identification of the minerals
present within the sample (Moore & Reynolds, 1997).
Forty-four samples were selected from across the whole field area, spanning the
Cretaceous to the Pliocene (Figure 5.2). Samples of clay-rich beds from both sandand clay-dominated formations were selected. Formations primarily composed of
clay and marl material were sampled more intensively because less information is
available from other techniques such as point counting.
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Figure 5.2: Map of the northern part of Cyprus indicating localities where samples were collected for XRD analysis. The rock groups of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range are differentiated by the darker orange shading.
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5.3.2. XRD Sample preparation
To concentrate the clay fraction (usually defined as <2 μm) and remove any nonclay, biogenic and cement material before for analysis the following steps were
taken:
Samples were soaked for 8 hours in ~50 ml of distilled water. The samples were
gently shaken or stirred until the clay was completely disaggregated and suspended
in the liquid. If the sample was well lithified and disaggregation was slow to occur,
the beaker containing the sample was immersed in an ultrasonic bath until
disaggregated (Gipson, 1963; Huang, 1989).
Approximately 30 ml of the sample solutions were decanted into settling columns for
separation. The settling columns were then filled with water until they were at the
desired level. The columns were then shaken to further disperse and dilute the clay
solution.
Two, to three, drops of deflocculant were added. This prevents flocculation of clays,
(i.e. where charged particles attract or repel each other) resulting in an uneven
distribution of particles throughout the fluid. After the addition of the deflocculant
the columns were shaken again to thoroughly mix the deflocculant through the
suspended clays.
The settling columns were then allowed to stand for 42 minutes. This duration was
calculated using Stokes’ Law, which governs the settling velocity (v) of clay
particles, to preferentially settle particles <2 μm. It is expressed by:

v=

2 ga 2 (d1 − d 2 )
9μ

Where g is the acceleration due to gravity, a is the sphere radius, d1 is the density of
the particles, d2 that of the settling medium (usually water) and μ its viscosity. Being
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empirical, Stokes’ Law only applies to spherical particles in a non-turbulent medium
at a constant temperature where the suspension is sufficiently dilute to avoid “selfsupporting” or particle-particle interaction. Clay minerals, being platy in nature, must
thus be regarded as having an equivalent spherical diameter (esd) when applying
Stokes’ Law.
After 42 minutes have passed only particles of 2 μm should remain suspended in the
upper 7 cm of the settling column. This was then drawn off with a pipette and
transferred to a vial. These steps were then repeated until a sufficient amount of <2
μm fraction had been collected.
The 2 μm fluid was then allowed to settle for 8 hours. Once the 2 μm sediment
fraction had settled, the overlying supernatant was removed with a pipette. The
remaining sediment was then pipetted onto glass plates for analysis and placed in an
oven at 40˚C to dry. Drying the clay from wet onto the glass plate allowed the platy
clay minerals to align, thus creating an orientated mount. It is, however, important
not to dry clay plates too quickly as this causes some types of clay to contract,
causing the clay to peel away from the glass plate resulting in the sample no longer
being orientated.
Once orientated mounts were prepared they were analysed in several ways to
determine composition (Figure 5.3 & Figure 5.4):
1. Orientated mounts were analysed directly after air-drying to determine the
general mineralogy of the 2μm sediment fraction (Hardy & Tucker, 1995).
2. The 2μm fraction mounts were then solvated with ethylene glycol (the
samples being placed in a desiccation jar with the liquid for 8 hours at 60˚C).
This technique is used to distinguish smectite minerals from chlorite where a
possible overlap occurs, as the addition of ethylene glycol causes the crystal
lattices of smectite to expand to a basal spacing of about 17Å, while chlorite
remains unaffected resulting in the peak wavelength shifting to a lower
position (Hardy & Tucker, 1995).
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3. Samples where then heated to 400˚C and 550˚C; heating to 400˚C collapsed
smectite (and illite-smectites) to 10 Å while leaving other clays unaffected.
Heating to 550˚C destroys kaolinite and certain chlorites (Hardy & Tucker,
1995).
X-ray diffraction analysis of the samples was carried out on a Bruker D8 Advance
Diffractometer using CuKα primary radiation generated at an accelerating voltage of
40KV. The diffracted X-rays were recorded by a Sol-x energy dispersive detector
with the source and detector in a 2θ configuration. The samples were scanned in a
range of 4-60° 2θ with a dwell time of 1s/0.01 2θ. The resulting intensity-2θ plots
were electronically filtered to remove CuKαII peaks (Figure 5.3 & Figure 5.4). The
amounts of phases present were determined by Rietveld analysis using the TOPAZ
analysis package.
This method is considered to be semi-quantitative, as the intensity of the diffraction
pattern, and the estimated peak area of a mineral in a sample is proportional to its
concentration, thus it is possible to make estimates of the relative proportions of
minerals present within a sample.
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Figure 5.3: XRD trace recorded for sample GAM 303. The top diagram shows the air-dried
trace with “stick patterns” of the dominant minerals present. Note the strong clay mineral
peak at 6 2θ. The bottom diagram shows the sample traces after the various treatments of
the orientated plates: air-dried (blue), glycolated (green), heated to 400˚C (red) and 550˚C
(pink). It can clearly be seen that the peak that was previously at 6 2θ has now become
affected by each of the treatments, glycolation expanding the peak to 5 2θ and heat
treatment at both 400˚C and 500˚C collapsing the peak to 9 2θ.
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Figure 5.4: XRD trace recorded for sample GAM 334. The top diagram shows the air-dried
trace with “stick patterns” of the dominant minerals present. Note the weak clay mineral peak
at 6 2θ. The bottom diagram shows the sample traces after the various treatments of the
orientated plates: air-dried (blue), glycolated (green), heated to 400˚C (red) and 550˚C
(pink). It can clearly be seen that the peak that was previously at 6 2θ has changed very
little, and has not been affected by the treatments, indicating that few clay minerals are
present within the sample.
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5.3.3. Correction for Expanding Clays
The ability to quantifiably model differing expanding clays, such as clays in the
smectite group, is limited, as many have similar composition or are of an interlayered nature, leading to variable peak signature or differing peaks occupying the
same peak region, thus making them difficult to distinguish from each other.
To account for the percentage of expanding clays that could not been successfully
modelled using Rietveld analysis standard samples of mixed composition were
prepared and run under the same conditions as the “natural” samples (Table 5.1).
The mixed samples were composed of known percentages of quartz, calcite and
hectorite (an expandable clay of the smectite group).
Percent of Hectorite

Hectorite (g)

Quartz (g)

Calcite (g)

(P)

(a)

(b)

(c)

10%

0.0499

0.2265

0.2255

25%

0.1247

0.1879

0.1875

50%

0.2516

0.1247

0.1250

75%

0.3750

0.0624

0.0627

90%

0.4504

0.0246

0.0248

Table 5.1: Table of composition of “mixed clays” used to calibrate the correction method for
modelling expanding clays in “natural” samples.

The compositions of these samples were then quantified using peak area, the peak
area being quantified using the EVA package. This allows us to create ratios between
hectorite and quartz and calcite, and compare these to the measured peak area in the
“natural” samples analysed (Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.5: Graph of mixed standards percentage of expanding clay versus the ratio of peak
areas calculated using Rietvelt analysis.

Using the following equation, it should be possible to attempt to quantify the amount
of expanding clays in individual samples.

P=

a
1
×
a+b+c m

P=

A
A+ B +C

A = P( A + B + C)
A − PA = PB + PC

A(1 − P) = P( B + C)

A=

P( B + C)
1− P

Where:
A is the clay percentage to be calculated in the “natural” sample
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B is the quartz percentage in the “natural” sample, calculated by Rietvelt analysis
C is the calcite percentage in the “natural” sample, calculated by Rietvelt analysis
a, is the clay peak area calculated by EVA, in the mixed standard
b, is the quartz peak area calculated by EVA, in the mixed standard
c is the calcite peak area calculated by EVA, in the mixed standard
P is the predicted percentage of clay mineral
1/ m is the slope of the graph inverted.
When the percentage of expandable clay is calculated this can then be added to the
values calculated by Rietvelt analysis for the “natural” samples and the individual
mineral totals recast to represent 100 percent.

5.4.

Results

5.4.1. SEM results

Figure 5.6: SEM image of the “webbed” morphology of authigenic smectite present in sample
GAM 171. This image indicates the beginning of development of this structure, thus the
overall diagenetic influence may be limited.
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SEM images indicated that there are small amounts of authigenic smectite present in
samples from each formation (Figure 5.6). Authigenic smectite can be distinguished
from detrital smectite as it exhibits a “webbed” morphology indicative of formation
during diagenesis (Welton, 1984). The crystalline texture visible in sample GAM 171
is poorly developed, indicating that diagenetic alteration has only started to occur.
Diagenetic alteration of smectites takes place principally through a rise in
temperature accompanying increased depth of burial. Smectite is then altered to
illite; this alteration involves the incorporation of K+ ions into the smectite structure
and loss of water. This process is largely temperature dependant and the temperature
at which smectite begins to disappear is ~70 – 95˚C at depths of 2 – 3 km (Tucker,
2001).
Sample GAM 171 is from the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation which is low in the
stratigraphic sequence of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. This is estimated to be
1500 – 2000 m in thickness, based on logging during this work (see Chapter 4).
Thus, it is possible that this formation could have been buried to a depth that would
allow a small amount of diagenetic alteration of smectite to occur.

5.4.2. XRD Results
The results are first discussed in terms of the general trends seen in the mineralogy of
the sediments, then in the context of the area from which the samples were collected
and their stratigraphic occurrence.

5.4.2.1.

General trends

The following general trends are observed (Figure 5.7):
1. The majority of the samples are mostly composed of the (non-clay) mineral
calcite (8.95 – 70.81%). Only four samples contain <8% calcite, all of which
were collected from the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation, which contains
calcite in concentrations of <1%. Dolomite is also present, but in lesser
quantities (0 – 14.08%).
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2. Various clay minerals are present within the samples. The most common is
the

expandable

clay

group

(which

includes

smectites

such

as,

montmorillonite etc.) (0.00 – 56.50%). The secondmost common clay is
palygorskite (0 – 35.01%), which is found in 40 of the 44 samples.
3. Illite is present in small quantities in the majority of the samples (0 – 8.62%).
However, in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation and Geçitköy (Panagra)
Formation, sampled south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, illite is much more
common making up between 11.87 – 61.08% in these samples. The only
other sample to contain a high percentage of illite (40.23%) is sample GAM
251 which represents the Cretaceous thrust slice present near Balalan
(Platanisso) village.
4. Kaolinite has deemed to be present through modelling. It is, however, only
present in very small quantities, approximately <1% in the majority of the
samples. However, it is not present at all within samples of Pliocene age.
5. Quartz is the second most common non-clay mineral with all samples having
between 2.73 – 14.56%.
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Figure 5.7: Graph showing the percentage of clay minerals within the samples analysed; grouped by formation.
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5.4.2.2.

Trends in localities

5.4.2.2.1.

Early Cretaceous thrust slice; Balalan (Platanisso) village

The composition of sample GAM 251, collected from the Cretaceous thrust slice
close to Balalan (Platanisso) village, is dissimilar to the other samples analysed. Its
main components are illite (40.23%) and expandable clay (36.19%), which do not
appear together in such high quantities in the other samples. In the majority of
samples from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, where illite is present in large
quantities, calcite is only present in very small amounts. In sample GAM 251 both
illite (40.23%) and calcite (8.95%) are present in moderate amounts (Figure 5.7).
The minerals calcite and palygorsite occur in concentrations of <10%; quartz,
microcline, and albite occur in concentrations of <5%, and chlorite, dolomite, biotite,
muscovite and kaolinite occur in concentrations of <1%. Talc is not present within
this sample (Figure 5.7).
5.4.2.2.2.

Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia- Ardana) Formation (Eocene); road
cutting close to Buffavento Castle

The composition of sample GAM 418, collected from the Bahçeli-Ardahan
(Kalograia-Ardana) Formation is mainly composed of calcite (52.25%) and
palygorsite (15.84%). The minerals chlorite and quartz occur in concentrations of
<10%; expandable clay, dolomite, albite, microcline, biotite, and talc occur in
concentrations of <5% and muscovite, illite, and kaolinite occur in concentrations of
<1%. Talc is not present within the sample (Figure 5.7).
5.4.2.2.3.

Early Miocene carbonate samples; Dar dere (Ovgos)

The compositions of samples GAM 402 and GAM 405, collected from the BahçeliArdahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation are mainly composed of calcite (54.47 57.26%) and palygorsite (11.05 - 17.27%). Expandable clay, quartz, microcline and
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chlorite occur in concentrations of <10%; dolomite, albite, muscovite and biotite
occur in concentrations of <5%, and illite, talc and kaolinite occur in concentrations
of <1% (Figure 5.7).

5.4.2.3.

Trends in basins

5.4.2.3.1.

Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (Late Oligocene – Tortonian, Late
Miocene); Northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

Figure 5.8: Graph showing the percentages of minerals within the <2 μm fraction of samples
collected from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group; grouped by formation and the area in which
samples were deposited; North of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

Figure 5.8 shows the percentages of clay mineral samples collected from the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, north of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. From this data
set it can be noted that the majority of samples from this area are composed of calcite
(15.93 – 70.81%), palygorskite (0.00 – 23.80%), expandable clay (1.99 – 20.95%),
chlorite (0.26 – 19.30%) and quartz (3.11 – 14.65%).
The minerals dolomite, albite, microcline and illite occur in concentrations of <10%,
the mineral illite only being present in quantities greater than 1% within the Tirmen
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(Flamoudi) and Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations. The minerals biotite, muscovite, and
talc occur in much smaller concentrations of<5% and kaolinite <1%.
5.4.2.3.2.

Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (Late Oligocene – Tortonian, Late

Miocene); Southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10 shows the percentages of clay minerals within samples
collected from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, both north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. From this data set it
can be noted that the majority of samples from this area are composed of calcite
(0.48 – 61.17%), illite (0.03 – 61.08%), expandable clay (0.00 – 56.50%),
palygorskite (0.00 – 35.01%) and albite (2.16 – 21.89%).
The minerals quartz, dolomite, and microcline occur in concentrations of <15%;
chlorite, muscovite, and biotite occur in concentrations of <10%, and talc and
kaolinite, occur in concentrations of <1%.
5.4.2.3.3.

Comparison of Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group deposits in differing
locations

The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation that was deposited on the southern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 5.9) appears to contain a higher percentage of
expandable clay than that deposited in this formation on the northern flank of the
Range (Figure 5.8).
The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation is more easily distinguished from the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation on the northern flank of the Range. Analysis indicates that it is
similar in composition to the underlying Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Figure
5.8).
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Figure 5.9: Graph showing the percentages of minerals within the <2 μm fraction of samples
collected from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group; grouped by formation and the area in which
samples were deposited; south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range but north of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault.

Figure 5.10: Graph showing the percentages of minerals within the <2 μm fraction of
samples collected from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group; grouped by formation and the area
in which samples were deposited; south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and south of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
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Palygorskite appears to be absent in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation on the
southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 5.9), but a sample from the
northern flank of the Range contains 19.30% (Figure 5.8). The percentage of illite
within the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is also variable north and south of the
Range. Samples collected north of the Range contain 0.09 – 9% illite, while those
collected to the south contain 22 – 36%.
The mineral illite appears to be more prevalent in samples collected on the southern
flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, this mineral being a major component of the
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (Figure 5.9), which was not sampled north of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is also unlike the other
formations in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group in that calcite is not present in
concentrations >1%. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is also rich in palygorskite,
containing up to 35 %.
During the Middle to Late Miocene the Esentepe (Trapeza) and the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formations were deposited on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. To the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the Esentepe (Trapeza)
and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formations were deposited north of Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault (Figure 5.9). To the south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation was deposited during the Middle to Late Miocene (Figure 5.10).
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Minerals in
sample
Quartz
Calcite
Chlorite
Illite
Kaolinite
Palygorsite
Biotite
Albite
Microcline
Muscovite
Dolomite
Talc
Expandable Clay

Chapter 5
South of the
Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault

South the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, North of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault

Dağyolu
(Mia Milia)
3.58 – 9.07%
16.82 – 61.17%
3.69 – 9.86%
0.00 – 0.73%
0.00 – 0.05%
4.91 – 13.28%
1.37 –3.65%
1.61 – 12.11%
3.32 – 8.37%
1.00 – 3.10%
0.00 – 3.79%
0.00 – 2.19%
9.42 – 30.84%

Esentepe
(Trapeza)
8.47– 10.79%
31.03 – 44.46%
0.60 – 4.73%
0.00 – 4.54%
0.00 – 0.12%
15.15 – 18.59%
2.19 –5.04%
5.84 –9.82%
6.51 – 10.04%
0.09 – 0.93%
4.19 – 14.08%
0.00 – 1.17%
0.00 %

Kaplıca
(Davlos)
10.96 – 11.13%
22.78 – 23.54%
7.30 – 7.88%
0.06 – 0.77%
0.01 – 0.06%
8.13 – 12.46%
2.38 –4.97%
7.01 –11.18%
7.29 – 11.33%
3.34 – 5.24%
3.53 –%3.61
0.00 – 1.88%
14.20 – 18.96%

North the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range
Esentepe
(Trapeza)
13.59%
28.72%
5.54%
5.76%
0.06%
8.52%
0.95%
7.65%
6.14%
1.15%
5.64%
1.47%
14.79%

Kaplıca
(Davlos)
4.32 – 14.57%
27.94 – 54.17%
8.91 – 12.20%
0.00 – 0.07%
0.03 – 0.04%
1.71 – 9.17%
1.23 – 1.51%
4.79 – 9.96%
6.62%
0.66 – 3.71%
4.81 – 5.95%
1.15–2.54%
6.00–11.32%

Table 5.2: Table comparing the compositional differences between the Serravallian –
Tortonian aged formations north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.

Some comparisons can be drawn between the Esentepe (Trapeza) and the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formations and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation:
All of the samples contain 5-15% quartz; albite makes up 1.5 – 12.5%, muscovite
<6%, biotite ≤5%, talc ≤2.5% and kaolinite <0.5% (Table 5.2).
Calcite is most common in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (16 – 62%). In the
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation calcite is more common on the southern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range (31 – 45%) than north of the Range (28%). However, in the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation to the south of the Range calcite is less common (22 –
24%) than on the northern flank of the Range (27 – 55%). This result makes it
difficult to recognise any pattern within the individual formations or depocentres.
These results may be affected by biogenic input, which is a potential dilutant.
Foraminifera are common in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, while the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation are more terrigenous,
and thus possibly more representative of the background sediment composition.
The Esentepe (Trapeza), the Kaplıca (Davlos) and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formations on the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contain 0.5 – 10% chlorite,
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while the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation on the
northern flank of the Range contain 5 – 13% chlorite.
Illite is most common in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation on both the northern and
southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
Palygorsite is less common on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (1 –
10%), than on the southern flank (4 – 19%).
The Esentepe (Trapeza) and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formations on the northern flank
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contain 6 – 7% microcline, while the Esentepe
(Trapeza), the Kaplıca (Davlos) and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations on the
south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contain 3 – 12% microcline.
Dolomite is most common in the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (4 – 15%), with the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (3 – 6%) and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (<4%)
having considerably less. The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation and Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation deposited to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contains less
dolomite than the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation deposited on the northern flank of the
Range. The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation on the south of the Range contains more
dolomite than to the north of the Range.
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation samples from the northern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range contain no expandable clays, while the Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation from the southern flank of the Range contain ~14.79%. Expandable clays
are more common in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation on the southern flank of the
Range (14 – 19%) than on the northern flank (6 – 12%). The Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation contains the largest quantity of expandable clays; 9 – 31%.
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Upper Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (Late Tortonian, Late Miocene)
and Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group (Zanclean Early Pliocene); Southern
flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

Figure 5.11: Graph showing the percentages of minerals within the <2 μm fraction of
samples collected from the Upper Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and Mesarya (Mesaoria)
Group. Samples grouped by formation.

Samples from the Upper Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and Mesarya (Mesaoria)
Group were generally collected from the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, as there are few exposures of this part of the stratigraphic sequence to the
north of the Range.
From this data set it can be noted that the majority of samples from this area are
primarily composed of: calcite (20.38 – 70.31%), expandable clay (0.00 – 20.42%),
palygorskite (8.64 – 15.76%), chlorite (1.46 – 14.01%) and quartz (4.69 – 12.43%).
The minerals microcline, albite, dolomite and biotite occur in concentrations of
<15%; talc, muscovite, and illite occur in much smaller concentrations of <5% and
kaolinite is not present within the Upper Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and Mesarya
(Mesaoria) Group (Figure 5.11).
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From the graph (Figure 5.11) it would appear that the deposition of clay types during
the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene period was fairly consistent.
Samples from the Yılmazköy Formation have fairly consistent composition, execept
sample GAM 424, which is rich in calcite and contains no biotite or expandable clay.
The Yazılıtepe Formation contains more quartz but less calcite than the Yılmazköy
Formation.
The Mermertepe (Lapatza) Formation is predominantly composed of calcite,
palygorskite and expandable clays, but contains very little biotite, illite, dolomite or
muscovite.
The Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation is primarily composed of calcite and palygorskite.
It contains an increased amount of talc, dolomite, muscovite, albite and chlorite
compared to the formations deposited towards the end of the Miocene (Yılmazköy,
Yazılıtepe and Mermertepe (Lapatza) Formations).

5.5.

Discussion

5.5.1. The paragenesis of clay minerals
The most common mineral found in the samples is calcite. This indicates that the
majority of the fine sediment analysed are marls and that the background
sedimentation in the basins was calcareous. In addition to a detrital calcite
component some of the calcite present may be from calcareous-shelled organisms,
such as foraminifera. Modelling of minerals by Rietveld analysis indicates that there
is no discernable aragonite within the samples. The presence of dolomite may
suggest that in some samples diagenesis to form dolomite has occurred. However,
there is no evidence of rhombic dolomite crystals that would indicate that the
dolomite is formed during diagenesis. It may be possible that the dolomite was
derived from erosion of dolomite-rich rocks. The Mesozoic carbonate platform seen
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locally in the Tripa (Trypa) Group, the Kaynakköy (Sikhari) Formation and also its
counterpart along strike in the Misis-Andırın Complex and elsewhere on the Turkish
mainland are all dolomite-rich (Baroz, 1979; Robertson et al., 2004; Robertson et al.,
2006).
The only non-calcareous mudstone samples were collected from the Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation, which is rich in illite. This agrees with the previous work
carried out by Baroz (1979). However, the clay component of this formation was
previously described as marl, with 60 – 80% plankic microfossils (Baroz 1979). This
observation suggests that there should have been a large carbonate component in the
sediment from this biogenic source. However the analysis by XRD indicates that
samples from the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation contains only a very small amount
of calcite (0.48 – 0.63%), in comparison to illite (11.87 – 61.08%).
Illite can be formed from a variety of precursors including muscovite, kaolinite and
feldspar, but its principal occurrences result from diagenesis and low-grade
metamorphism acting upon smectites (Deer et al., 1992). However, it is unlikely that
these sediments have undergone deep burial diagenesis, and it is more likely that the
illite present is detrital in nature. The results from SEM examination (Figure 5.6)
indicated the presence of poorly developed authigenic smectite. As authigenic
smectites form before alteration of smectites to illite, it is unlikely that this later stage
of diagenetic alteration has occurred.
Illite, mixed with smectite, is widely found in soils derived from the weathering
products of basic rocks (Deer et al., 1992). Detrital marine illite is abundantly
derived from erosion of cold climate regions, where little chemical weathering
occurs (Chamley, 1989). Abundances of illite and chlorite are similar in this case as
they both reflect rock erosion, and only limited hydrolytic processes (Chamley,
1989).
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Illite is rare in samples of Oligocene and Late Miocene age, or younger, the highest
percentages being deposited during the Early to Middle Miocene, on the southern
Flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
Chlorite is present in all of the samples analysed, but has highest quantities in the
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (5.72 – 19.31%) and the Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation (7.41 – 19.30%), which were was deposited on the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range during the Oligocene. In comparison during the same time
period the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation on the southern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range contains 3.15% chlorite. It appears that chlorite was less common
during the Early to Middle Miocene, and that input then increased again during the
Late Miocene, until the Messinian. Chlorite is formed from low to moderate-grade
metamorphism. Chlorites are a common constituent of basic – intermediate
composition igneous rocks in which they have usually been derived by the
hydrothermal alteration of primary ferromagnesian minerals (Deer et al., 1992).
Detrital chlorite mainly results from erosion of plutonic and metamorphic rocks
preserved from noticeable chemical weathering, in environments where soils hardly
develop and physical weathering predominates (Chamley, 1989). Chlorite may also
be derived from very arid zones where few hydrolic processes affect the rock,
allowing chrolrite to remain unaltered (Chamley, 1989).
The smectite group (including montmorillonite, beidellite, nontronite, hectorite,
saponite and glauconite) has been included in a group called the expandable clays.
Clays in this group are commonly formed from the alteration of eruptive igneous
rocks, including tuffs and volcanic ash, or from the weathering of basic rocks (Deer
et al., 1992). Volcanic rocks weather preferentially into smectite, regardless of
climatic conditions if there is sufficient water to allow hydrolic processes (Chamley,
1989). Some smectites such as montmorillonite, have been noted in young soils
formed from fresh basalt exposed to a warm, temperate and sub-arid climate
(Lamouroux, et al., 1967). However, smectite formation is more common in soils
that experience a semi-arid climatic regime (Chamley, 1989).
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Smectites are common in the majority of samples, being absent only in the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation (Middle Miocene), on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range.
Kaolinite is not common in any of the formations studied. The samples analysed
suggest that kaolinite was not deposited during the Oligocene, in the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) and Arapköy (Klepini) Formations, or the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene,
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group. Kaolinite principally forms by weathering or lowtemperature hydrothermal alteration of feldspars, muscovite and other Al-rich
silicates usually in silicic rocks (Deer et al., 1992). However, in some areas the
composition of the parent rock is only secondary, because kaolinite is abundant in
soils of intertropical land masses which are characterised by warm humid climates,
where there is active drainage and no dry season. The distribution of kaolinite in
marine sediments reflects a dominantly climatic control (Chamley, 1989).
This lack of kaolinite may suggest that there were no large inputs of material derived
from silicate rocks or that the climate was not conducive to its formation.
The majority of the palygorskite in marine sediments is considered to be detrital in
origin. Palygorskite formation is observed in weathered hydrothermally altered
igneous rocks, in soils and paleosols (Singer, 1979). Very arid conditions are
sometimes characterised by abundant detrital palygorskite that was extracted from
calcareous pedogenic crusts or evaporitic sediments and transported to the ocean
(Chamley, 1989).
The presence of the minerals chlorite, palygorskite, illite and expandable clays, such
as smectite, suggest that a high proportion of the fine-grained aluminosilicate
material deposited was derived from a basic igneous source. The tectonic setting and
location of Cyprus could allow igneous material to be derived from a number of
sources including the Misis-Andırın Complex in continental southern Turkey.
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The mineral talc is consistent with the breakdown of ultramafic ohpiolitic rocks. Talc
is commonly accompanied by serpentinite (Deer et al., 1992). Analysis of samples
indicates that talc has a relatively constant, but small input into the basin.
Quartz is present in all of the samples analysed (3.11 – 14.57%). The highest
concentrations occur in the Geçitköy (Panagra), Esentepe (Trapeza) and Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formations, of Middle to Late Miocene age. Quartz is not expected to be
present in large volumes where basic igneous rocks and carbonates were the main
source.
Samples of the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation were sieved to study foraminiferal
content. This resulted in a number of radiolarian species being noted; thus some of
this silicious material in this formation could be derived from biogenic sources.
Micas such as muscovite are associated with illite (Chamley, 1989). Muscovite and
biotite are likely to be detrital, derived from metamorphic rocks (Deer et al., 1992).
These minerals are present within the samples analysed at a constant, but low level.
The alkaline feldspars, microcline and albite are present in the samples analysed.
Alkaline feldspars are common constituents of alkaline and acidic igneous rocks, and
are particularly abundant in syenites and granites; alkaline feldspars are also major
constituents of pegmatites and intermediate gneisses (Deer et al., 1992). It is also
possible that albite was derived from altered basic igneous rocks, by replacement
with sodic plagioclase.
Illite, chlorite, associated quartz and feldspars are all considered to be terrigenous
minerals (Chamley, 1989). These minerals, in combination with chlorite,
palygorskite, and expandable clays, such as smectite, suggest that it is likely that the
clay minerals present within the samples analysed were derived from a continental
source.
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In summary the majority of the minerals in the clay-size fraction may be derived
from ultramafic – basic rocks (illite, chlorite, smectite and biotite), continental
metamorphic basement (quartz, feldspars, muscovite and calcite), or weathering
erosion cycles (expanding clays, palygorskite and kaolinite).
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Figure 5.12: Summary of the average composition of each formation in each depositional area. The average composition of each formation is placed in
the middle of the upper and lower age limit of the formation; this is marked by the dashed lines which cross the diagram. The Late Tortonina to Late
Zanclean only out crops on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. Sea level curve from Miller et al.
(2005): Global sea level (light blue) for the interval 7 to 100 Ma; Global sea level (purple) for the interval 0 to 7 Ma derived from δ18O; Shown for
comparison is a benthic foraminiferal δ18O synthesis from 0 to 100 Ma (red).
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5.5.2. Trends present within sub-basins in the northern part of Cyprus
The summary diagram (Figure 5.12) highlights the major differences between the
three potential depositional areas (i.e. north and south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
and north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault
The sequence north of the Range seems show the most consistent fine-grained input
of the three depositional areas, with few changes in the dominantly detrital
composition of the sediment from the Early Oligocene to the Early Pliocene.
The only major change in composition in the sedimentary sequence north of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range is illite. This mineral is first noted in the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation (Late Oligocene – Early Miocene) and continued to be deposited until the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Late Miocene). It is possible that there was an increase
in illite during the Middle Miocene, south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; however, no
samples of the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation were available from the northern flank
of the Range for comparison as no suitable exposures were found and thus it is not
known if a similar increase in illite occurred on the northern flank of the range
(Figure 5.12).
The overall fine-grained sediment trend suggests that the northern sequence was
deposited from a source with a slow and steady input, probably with a major
contribution from metamorphic basement and sedimentary cover rocks.
To the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range two sequences are recorded: one
deposited north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, and the other to the south of this
fault.
In general, the deposits on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are
compositionally different from those deposited on the northern flank, suggesting that
the topographic ridge, believed to have been the source of clast material in the
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Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate remained after Early Oligocene time. Such a
ridge could have acted as a barrier, thus allowing compositional variations to occur
independently, north and south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
To the south of the Range the Early Oligocene is dominated by the deposition of
expandable clays. The Early Miocene shows a large increase in illite and a moderate
increase in albite. By the start of the Middle Miocene palygorskite increased. During
the Late Miocene illite again decreased to a few percent (Figure 5.12).
These compositional changes are seen both to the north and the south of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. The Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault is believed to have
been active only during the Middle – Late Micoene (See Chapter 4). The facies
changes which distinguish the Esentepe (Trapeza), the Kaplıca (Davlos) and the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
resulting from the syn-sedimentary movement along this fault (See Chapter 4).
However, although these formations are physically different, they have quite similar
fine-grained sediments compositions overall.
There is noticeably less calcite in sequences south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
compared to the north. The amount of calcite in these samples could be strongly
influenced by biogenic input from foraminiferal tests, and thus it is difficult to say
whether this difference is related to differences in parental source rock.
To the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the fine-grained deposition appears to be
more variable, punctuated by influxes of sediment of differing detrital compositions.
This could be indicative of specific depositional events caused by variation in input
to the east of Cyprus (palaeocurrent indicators show a general east to west trend)
(See Chapter 4).
The formations deposited during the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene (Yılmazköy,
Yazılıtepe, Mermertepe (Lapatza) and the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formations) only
outcrop in the area between the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
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Fault. These samples contain no kaolinite and very little illite. Palygorskite continued
to be deposited and there was an increase in the amount of calcite in the samples. The
percentage of talc slightly increased.
Figure 5.12 compares the compositional data collected from the various depositional
areas in the northern part of Cyprus to the global sea level curve from Miller et al.
(2005). It would appear that there is no strong correlation between the global sea
level curve and the composition of the sediment being deposited in the three
depositional areas. This would suggest that the sedimentary input is being supplied
by regions which are predominantly tectonically controlled.

5.5.3. Possible sources of clay minerals in the region
The presence of east to west palaeocurrent indicators within the sequence (See
Chapter 4) suggests that the sediment deposited was originally from the Turkish
mainland.
To the east of Cyprus, the along strike extension of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is the
Misis-Andırın Range, and further east the Berit Mountains of the Tauride thrust belt.
These mountains are related to the closure of the southerly Neotethyan Ocean, and
the subsequent thrusting of the Taurides over the African Plate, including the
Arabian foreland to the east. They formed a south-verging stack of thrust sheets, as
seen in the Tauride Mountains of South east Turkey (Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson, et al.,
2006).
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Figure 5.13: Simplified geological map of the Berit area, based on regional mapping for the
Turkish Petroleum Company (Perinçek and Kozlu, 1984) (Robertson, et al., 2006). This area
exemplifies the possible sediment source in the Miocene foreland basin to the south and in
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range to the west.

Figure 5.14: Generalised N–S cross-section of the Berit area (see Figure 5.13). Modified
from Perinçek and Kozlu (1984) (Robertson et al., 2006).

The Berit region is a well documented area that is representative of the Tauride
Mountains more generally in south east Turkey (Figure 5.13). The thrust stack in the
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Berit region is dominated by a stack of gently inclined thrust sheets (Figure 5.14)
which are composed of rock units, including:
1. The Tauride Carbonate Platform, composed of Mesozoic pelagic and
hemipelagic carbonate rocks;
2. The Malatya Metamorphic Unit, composed of mainly Mesozoic greenschist
facies metamorphic rock, metacarbonate rocks, mica schist, phyllite, metaclastic rocks and meta-cherts (Perinçek & Kozlu, 1984; Robertson, et al.,
2006);
3. The Berit Ophiolite, with associated slices of high-grade metamorphic rocks
(Robertson, et al., 2006);
4. Small bodies of granitic rock are also present in the Berit region (Robertson,
et al., 2006).
The composition of the clay fraction suggests that the sediment was eroded from a
combination of ultramafic – basic rocks, continental metamorphic basement and
sedimentary cover, e.g. dolomite and carbonate rocks. These rock types are all
present in the Berit region nappe stacks, indicating that this could be a possible
source. Similar rocks are also present throughout the Tauride Mountains, including
the Misis-Andırın Range and are along strike from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
The timing of thrusting in the Berit region is constrained as post-Eocene to pre-midMiocene. The absence of post-Eocene sedimentary successions within the thrust
sheets suggests that over-thrusting may have begun soon after Eocene time.
However, it is also possible that any such younger sediments were cut out by the
overthrusting. It is probable that the over-thrusting and the assembly of the present
thrust pile took place progressively during Oligocene and Early Miocene time
(Robertson, et al., 2006). Thus it is possible that at least some of the sediment
deposited in Cyprus may have been sourced from this region (e.g. the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation to the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation).
In addition there is evidence from the frontal regions that the Tauride thrust stack
was re-activated during the Late Miocene, as seen in the Misis-Andırın Range
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(Robertson, et al., 2004) and the Berit region (Figure 5.14). During this period of
thrusting large volumes of coarse clastic sediment were shed from the rising Tauride
Mountains and also a flexural forebulge located on the Arabian margin to the south.
This accelerated pulse of uplift may have produced the sediment that was deposed
during the Late Miocene (e.g. the Esentepe (Trapeza), the Kaplıca (Davlos) and the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations).

5.6.

Conclusions

Three sub-areas are present in the northern part of Cyprus; north and south of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range and north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault,
which subdivides the area south of the Range.
The most common mineral in all samples is calcite. However, it must be noted that
the percentage of calcite may be increased by the presence of calcareous
foraminiferal tests or the remains of other shell producing biota. The most common
clay minerals within the samples are expandable clays and palygorskite.
The three sedimentary sequences present in the northern part of Cyprus appear to
contain two dominant trends;
1. The northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contains grains that are
predominantly detrital in origin and has a constant sediment input, which
varies little through time.
2. The southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contains a sequence which
is characterised by variable composition through time, possibly indicating
influxes of sediment. The area is sub-divided by the presence of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault which was active during the Late Miocene.
The majority of minerals present within the samples are of a detrital origin, with only
a small amount of diagenetic alteration occurring within the samples post deposition.
The presence of minerals such as biotite, illite, chlorite, palygorskite and expandable
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clay indicates erosion from basic igneous rocks, while quartz, feldspars and
muscovite are indicative of continental metamorphic basement.
The presence of east to west palaeocurrent indicators would suggest that the
sediment deposited was originally from the Turkish mainland, possibly the Tauride
Mountains which were being actively thrust upwards during the Oligocene and Early
Miocene.
The assemblage of rock units present within the Tauride Mountains includes
carbonate platforms, composed of Mesozoic pelagic and hemipelagic carbonate
rocks; metamorphic units composed of mainly Mesozoic greenschist facies
metamorphic rock, metacarbonate rocks, mica schist, phyllite, meta-clastic rocks and
meta-cherts; ophiolites with associated slices of high-grade metamorphic rocks and
small bodies of granitic rock. Such an assemblage would thus be able to produce the
clay minerals present in the samples analysed.
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6. Provenance of sandstones
6.1.

Introduction

In order to investigate the composition and provenance of medium-grained sediment,
e.g. sandstones in the field area, thin sections where cut from sandstone samples
representative of the main sandstone deposits. Petrographic descriptions were made
and for samples which were suitable, point-counting was undertaken to give
quantitative data for comparison.

6.2.

Petrographic descriptions

Petrographic descriptions of the samples were made. Information on grain size,
shape, sorting and description of any biogenic material was recorded. Identification
of well preserved specimens and fragments of foraminifera was attempted using
illustrations in Sartorio & Venturini (1988).
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6.2.1. Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
The matrix of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Figure 6.1 & Figure 6.2) is
composed of grains that are granule to coarse sand in size, poorly sorted, and angular
to sub-rounded in shape. The grains have a varied composition and are cemented by
calcite spar. The most common grain types are igneous and sedimentary lithic
fragments.

Figure 6.1: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate from the southern flank
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the
right. Sample GAM 384 in both a) and b) was collected at Çınarlı (Platáni) village. All fields of
view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.2: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate from the northern flank
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the
right. Samples a) GAM 120, collected at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village, b) GAM 50, collected at
Karağaç (Hartzia / Platymatus) village, and c) GAM 247, collected at Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The igneous lithic fragments are mostly composed of ultramafic and also mafic
igneous grains which have been chloritised. Serpentinite is the most common
igneous-derived lithic grain. Some altered gabbro and diabase grains are also present,
but in much smaller quantities. Occasional rare glassy lava grains are present.
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A few metamorphic grains are also present within samples. These consist of small
muscovite laths, schist, gneiss and strained (mylonitic) serpentinite.
Sedimentary lithic fragments are mostly composed of micritic and crystalline calcite.
The micritic grains contain small fossils, such as planktic foraminifera. Some
carbonate grains also appear to contain ooids. There are many large grains of red
radiolarian chert within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate. The outlines of
individual radiolarians are distinctly visible in these grains.
Quartz and feldspar are both uncommon in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate.
A few opaque minerals are recorded in samples and rare benthic foraminifera are
seen.
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6.2.2. Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
The overlying Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Figure 6.3 & Figure 6.4) is
composed grains that are coarse to very fine in size, moderately to well sorted, and
angular to rounded in shape.

Figure 6.3: Photomicrograph of Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation from the southern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 358, collected at Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village, b) GAM 301, and c)
GAM 301 and collected at Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.4: Photomicrograph of Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation from the northern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 46 collected at Karağaç (Hartzia / Platymatus) village, and b) GAM 143
collected at Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation is similar in composition to the matrix of the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate. The grains have a varied composition, the most
common grain types being igneous and sedimentary lithic fragments, together with
small quantities of metamorphic lithics, generally of small muscovite laths.
Igneous lithic fragments are predominantly serpentinite, with occasional altered
gabbro, diabase and basalt grains. Opaque grains make up less than 0.5% of most
samples.
Sedimentary lithic fragments are mostly composed of micritic and crystalline calcite.
The micritic grains again contain small fossils including foraminifera.
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Quartz is more common than in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, with both
monocrystalline and polycrystalline grains observed in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation. Feldspars, however, are rare within the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation.
Compared to the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate there are fewer large grains of
red radiolarian chert in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation, although small grains
are seen in the more fine-grained sandstones.
Occasional biogenic material includes tests of both benthic and planktic foraminifera
and rare shell fragments. It is difficult to determine whether or not these were
reworked from older sediment (Figure 6.3: b & c). Small fragments of the calcareous
red algae Subterraniphyllum thomasi are present. These are unlikely to have been
reworked from pre-existing sediments as they do not appear to be within lithic grains
(Figure 6.4: a).
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6.2.3. Arapköy (Klepini) Formation

Figure 6.5: Photomicrograph of Arapköy (Klepini) Formation from the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 253 collected at Arapköy (Klepini) village, b) GAM 150 collected at
Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village, and c) GAM 133 collected at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village. All
fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation in thin section is composed of sand grains which
are medium to fine in size, and very angular to well rounded in shape. The grains are
moderately sorted, having a grain-supported texture, with a micritic matrix. Rare
planktic foraminifera are present in some samples (Figure 6.5: a). Many thin beds in
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the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation display fining-upwards laminae which are visible
in thin section (Figure 6.5: b & c).
Quartz grains are common, and appear to mostly be monocrystaline, many showing
an undulose texture. Carbonate grains are also common, many being composed of
reworked micritic fragments. Grains composed of crystalline calcite are also present,
but less common.
Igneous lithic fragments are less common than in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation. Serpentinite is the dominant igneous rock type. Rare metamorphic lithics
are present; these are also small muscovite laths or polycrystalline quartz with
intersertal muscovite.
Opaque minerals and feldspars are rare in the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation, making
up <0.25% each.
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6.2.4. Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation can be subdivided into two types of sediment, one
predominantly composed of biogenic material and the other mainly composed of
lithic material.
The lithic component of the formation is very fine- (Figure 6.7: b; & Figure 6.6: b) to
coarse-grained (Figure 6.6: a), with sub-angular, to rounded, grains. The lithic
material has a grain-supported texture and calcite cement. Grains are well sorted to
moderately well sorted.

Figure 6.6: Photomicrograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation from the southern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 57 collected at Geçitköy (Panagra) village and b) GAM 325 collected at
Kalavaç (Kalyvakki/Agia Anna) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.7: Photomicrograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation from the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 192 collected at Yedikonuk (Eptakomi) village, b) GAM 37 collected at
Karağaç (Hartzia / Platymatus) village, and c) GAM 182 collected at Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)
village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The lithic sandstones are predominately carbonate grains, many of which are
micritic, containing small fossils including planktic foraminifera. Quartz and
serpentinite are also common, especially in samples from the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 6.7). Some metamorphic lithics are present although
not common. These are occasional mica-rich grains and crystalline marble
fragments.
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Small fragments of biogenic material are also present including the benthic
foraminifera, Amphistegina sp., and Heterostegina sp. (Figure 6.6: c).
Feldspar, chert and opaque minerals are rare in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation.

Figure 6.8: Photomicrograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation from the southern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Images in plane-polarised light. Samples a) GAM 268 collected at
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village, b) GAM 58 collected at Geçitköy (Panagra) village, c)
GAM 298 collected at Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village, and d) GAM 348 collected at Tirmen
(Trypiméni) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.9: Photomicrograph of Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation from the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left, cross-polarised light on the right.
Images in plane-polarised light. Samples a) GAM 243 collected at Bahçeli (Kalograia)
village, b) GAM 35 collected at Karağaç (Hartzia / Platymatus) village, c) GAM 136 collected
at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village, and d) GAM 36 collected at Karağaç (Hartzia / Platymatus)
village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.

Biogenic beds within the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation are composed of planktic
foraminifera, benthic foraminifera, or a mixed assemblage of both types of
foraminifera.
Samples that are almost completely made up of planktic foraminifera (Figure 6.8: a;
b; c; & Figure 6.9: a) are frequently cemented by sparite, which surrounds and infills
tests. Foraminifera are generally well preserved, but occasionally occur as broken
fragments. The planktic foraminifera, Praeorbulina sp., Orbulina sp. and
Globigerinoides sp., were noted in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation.
Samples are occasionally almost completely composed of benthic foraminifera (e.g.
Lepidocyclina sp.) (Figure 6.9: c).
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Samples of mixed composition, containing lithic and biogenic material, tend to
contain whole benthic foraminifera, broken fragments of planktic foraminifera and
calcareous red algae.
Figure 6.8: b; d; and Figure 6.9: d represent mixed composition samples, in which
the lithic components tend to be composed of sub-angular, to rounded, quartz and
carbonate grains in a sparite cement. Many of the carbonate grains are detrital and
are micritic with biogenic textures, including small foraminifera (Figure 6.8: b).
Planktic foraminifera, such as small tests of Praeorbulina sp. were identified, along
with benthic foraminifera genera (e.g. Amphistegina sp., Heterostegina sp. and
Lepidocyclina sp.) (Figure 6.8: d; & Figure 6.9: d). Fragments of the calcareous red
algae, Subterraniphyllum thomasi are also common. Rare Miliolids can be seen in
some samples (Figure 6.9: b). In thin-section a variety of textures are seen; in some
samples grains are closely packed (Figure 6.8: d), while in others grains are widely
spaced, with coarse sparite cement in between (Figure 6.8: b).
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6.2.5. Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation

Figure 6.10: Photomicrograph of Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation from the southern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 377, collected at Çınarlı (Platáni) village, b) GAM 349a, collected at Tirmen
(Trypiméni) village, and c) GAM 355, collected at Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village. All
fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is mostly composed of clay and marl, with only
rare sandstone (Figure 6.10). However, where sampled in thin section these
sandstones appear to be composed of fine to medium grains, ranging from angular to
rounded, with very angular to sub-rounded grains being most common. Quartz grains
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are common, and appear to mostly be monocrystaline. Carbonate grains are also
present, many composed of recycled micritic fragments. Grains are moderately
sorted, having a grain-supported texture, held mostly in a sparite cement with some
micritic laminae (Figure 6.10: c). Benthic and planktic foraminifera are also present,
although these are relatively rare.
Igneous lithics are generally uncommon in the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation only
occurring is some samples, where they are predominantly serpentinite grains.
Metamorphic lithcs and feldspars are also rare.

6.2.6. Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation is composed of lithic grains and biogenic
material. The lithic component is composed of very fine sand, with sub-rounded to
rounded grains, this has a grain-supported texture with a micritic matrix. Quartz,
calcite and serpentinite grains are common (Figure 6.12: a). These grains appear to
be well sorted. Opaque minerals make up less than 1% of the grains.

Figure 6.11: Photomicrograph of Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations from the southern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Images in plane-polarised light. Samples a) GAM 59, collected at
Geçitköy (Panagra) village, and b) GAM 374, collected at Çınarlı (Platáni) village. All fields of
view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.12: Photomicrograph of Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation from the northern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 156 and b) GAM 158, both collected at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village. All
fields of view are 5 mm in width.

The biogenic components of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation are planktic and
benthic foraminifera. Planktic foraminifera include Praeorbulina sp., Orbulina sp.
and Globigerinoides sp., which are variably preserved. Some beds contain whole
specimens (Figure 6.11: b), while others are composed of foraminiferal fragments
(Figure 6.11: a). These samples are mostly held in a micritic matrix, but where whole
tests are preserved, these are commonly infilled with sparite cement. Benthic
foraminifera in samples include Amphistegina sp. (Figure 6.12: b).
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6.2.7. Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Figure 6.13 & Figure 6.14) in thin section is
composed of sand grains of medium size, which are very angular, to sub-rounded.
Grains are poorly sorted, having a grain-supported texture, held mostly in a micritic
matrix. Rare benthic and planktic foraminifera (e.g. small Orbulina sp.) are present
in some samples.

Figure 6.13: Photomicrograph of Kaplıca (Davlos) formation from the southern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 351, collected at Tirmen (Trypiméni) village, and b) GAM 61, collected at
Geçitköy (Panagra) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.
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Figure 6.14: Photomicrograph of Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation from the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 154, and b) GAM 240, collected at Mersinlik (Flamoudi) village. Sample c)
GAM 242, collected at Bahçeli (Kalograia) village. All fields of view are 5 mm in width.

Quartz grains are common, and appear to mostly be monocrystaline, many with an
undulose texture. Carbonate grains are also present, many of them recycled micritic
fragments. Grains composed of calcite crystals are also common. These grains were
derived from crystalline limestone.
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Feldspars are present within the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, both as plagioclase and
K-feldspar, which are not common lower in the stratigraphy of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group. Red radiolarian chert is also common in some samples.
Igneous lithic fragments are mostly composed of serpentinite. Some grains appear to
be altered diabase.
Metamorphic lithc fragments are more common in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation.
These are muscovite fragments and occasional polycrystalline quartz with interstitial
small mica laths within grains. Opaque minerals are also present in small quantities
~1%.

6.2.8. Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation is very variable, composed of both lithic and
biogenic material.
The majority of the sandstones are composed of sand grains which are coarse to
medium in size and angular to rounded in shape. Grains are moderately sorted, to
well sorted, having a grain-supported texture, held in a micritic matrix, or calcite
cement (Figure 6.15: a & b). The grains are commonly composed of igneous lithic
fragments, primarily serpentinite, together with quartz and carbonate, the carbonate
component being either calcite grains or recycled micritic lithic grains containing
reworked fossils including foraminifera. A few specimens of benthic foraminifera
within the samples include Amphistegina sp. Some metamorphic lithic material is
also present; this is mainly composed of muscovite fragments, and occasional grains
that exhibit a sheared fabric. Opaque minerals are also present (≤3%).
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Figure 6.15: Photomicrograph of Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation from the southern flank of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right.
Samples a) GAM 279, collected at Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village, b) GAM 257, collected at
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village, c) GAM 321, collected at Kalavaç (Kalyvakki/Agia Anna)
village, d) GAM 277 and e) GAM 291, both collected at Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village. All
fields of view are 5 mm in width.
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Also present, though uncommon, are sandstones containing a high proportion of
fibrous, woody material (Figure 6.15: d & e). The accompanying sand is fine to very
fine in size and angular to sub-rounded in shape. The grains are moderately sorted to
well sorted and have a matrix-supported texture. The most common grains are
quartz.
Some beds are primarily composed of biogenic material, mainly planktic
foraminifera, including Praeorbulina sp., Orbulina sp. and Globigerinoides sp.,
which are cemented and infilled with calcite cement (Figure 6.15: c).
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Figure 6.16: Map of the northern part of Cyprus indicating localities where samples were collected for thin sectioning and point counting. The rock
groups of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are differentiated by the darker orange shading.
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Point counting

6.3.1. Methodology
Samples of sandstone were collected from various stratigraphic heights and localities
within the field area.
Eighty five samples characterising the Oligocene to Miocene sedimentary formations
of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, exposed on the northern and southern flanks of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, were point counted. Seventy one samples of mediumgrained sandstone (mean grain size ~0.5mm) and fourteen of coarse-grained
sandstone (mean grain size ≥1mm) were examined in thin section and point-counted.
Point-counting is a quantitative measurement of the proportion of different grain
types that compose a sandstone. A minimum of four hundred points were counted for
each of the thin sections in order to have a statistically meaningful sample set within
95% confidences limits (Van Der Plas & Tobi, 1965). Point spacing is also important
statistically. The distance between points should be larger than the largest grain
fraction that is to be included in the analysis. This ensures that multiple counting of
points on the same grain does not occur (Van Der Plas & Tobi, 1965).
The Gazzi-Dickinson point-counting method was used to maximise source rock data
while minimising the effects of grain size variation (Ingersoll et al., 1984). This
method records quartz (monocrystalline and polycrystalline), feldspar (plagioclase
and alkaline feldspar) and lithic fragments as being derived from sedimentary,
metamorphic or igneous sources. Other material that was noted in this study includes
opaque minerals and bioclastic material such as foraminifera (benthic and pelagic)
and algal or shell debris. The matrix was noted as either primary matrix (micrite) or
as cement (sparite).
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Counted parameters
Qp = polycrystalline quartz
Qm = monocrystalline quartz

Recalculated parameters
Q = Qm + Qp

P = plagioclase feldspar
K = potassium feldspar

F=P+K

Lv = volcanic-hypabyssal lithics
Ls = sedimentary lithics
Lm = metamorphic lithics

L = Lv + Ls + Lm
Lsm = Ls + Lm

Table 6.1: Grain parameters (after Ingersoll et al., 1984).

To display the complete data set percentage bar graphs were drawn to highlight the
compositional variations between formations (Figure 6.17 & Figure 6.18).
To compare the data, four complementary ternary diagrams were plotted, each of
which represents a different set of grain populations. The QFL (Figure 6.19) and
QmFLt (Figure 6.21) plots both show full grain populations, but with different
emphasis: where quartzose grains are plotted together (QFL), the emphasis is on
grain stability and thus weathering, provenance relief, and transport mechanisms, as
well as rock source; where all the lithic fragments are plotted together (QmFLt), the
emphasis is shifted towards the grain size of the source rocks, as finer-grained rocks
yield more lithic fragments in the sand-size range (Dickinson & Suczek, 1979).
The LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.22 & Figure 6.23) is designed to plot contrasts
between lithic grains. It is most useful to examine samples that contain a high
proportion of lithic material, as this subdivision of lithic fragments potentially allows
a clearer indication of possible source rocks to be obtained.
The QpLvLsm plot (Figure 6.24) considers only partial grain populations, but reveals
the characteristics of the polycrystalline and monocrystalline components of the
framework, respectively (Dickinson & Suczek, 1979).
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Through analysis of the composition of individual formations variations in source
material can be recognised and interpreted in a regional context, allowing
information on the provenance (source area) to be gained.

6.3.2. Results

6.3.2.1.

General trends

The results are initially discussed in terms of general trends seen in the composition
of the sandstones, then in terms of the ternary diagrams plotted from point-counting
data to illustrate other distinguishable trends in the data.
The following general compositional trends are observed (Figure 6.17 & Figure
6.18):
1. The most common grains recorded in samples from the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group on both the north and the south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range are sedimentary lithic fragments (0 – 81.19%) and igneous lithic
fragments (0 – 80.75%). It was observed that samples collected on the
northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range contain a higher concentration of
sedimentary lithics; 40 of the 48 samples collected (83%) contain >10%
sedimentary lithics, while 27 of the 36 samples collected (75%) to the south
of the Range contain a similar amount of sedimentary lithics. However, on
the southern flank of the Range igneous lithics make up a higher proportion
of the samples with 26 of the 36 samples collected (72%) containing >10%
igneous lithics, and 31 of the 48 samples collected (65%) to the north of the
Range containing a comparable quantity of igneous-derived grains.
2. The variation in the percentage of foraminifera present in samples is distinct
between formations and locations. Within the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group,
the formations with the highest foraminifera content are the Tirmen
(Flamoudi)

Formation

(planktic

foraminifera:

0

–

100%;

benthic

foraminifera: 0.25 – 48.34%) and the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (planktic
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foraminifera: 1.74 – 53.19%; benthic foraminifera: 0.25 – 24.19%). The
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
and the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation contain the lowest foraminiferal
content. A distinct difference can be seen in foraminiferal composition
between the samples collected to the north and south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range; samples collected to the north tend to contain more benthic
foraminifera (0 – 48.34%) than samples collected in the south (0 – 17.67%).
However, the samples collected to the south tend to contain more planktic
foraminifera (0 – 100%) than the samples from the north (0 – 86.54%).
3. Quartz is found in 82 of the 84 samples (0.23 – 43.30%). It is most common
in the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (28.88 – 43.30%) and the Kaplıca
(Davlos) Formation (5.63 – 41.10%). Quartz is less common in the other
formations, occurring in quantities of <10% in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate (in 100% of sample), the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (in
63% of samples) and the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation (in 77% of samples).
Quartz can be subdivided in mono-crystalline, poly-crystalline and undulose
grains. Mono-crystalline quartz is common in the Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation, the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation. Undulose quartz grains appear to be more common in sandstone
deposited on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Polycrystalline quartz is common in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation.
4. Feldspar is relatively rare in the samples, both north and south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range (0 – 3.26%). Feldspars are most common in the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation; i.e. in the youngest
formations of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, whereas they are much rarer
in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation, and almost completely absent from the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation.
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5. Radiolarian chert is present in 73 of the 84 samples (0.22 – 9.50%). It is most
common to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, with 53% of the samples
having >1% chert, while only 40% of the samples in the north have >1%
chert.
6. Biogenic material other than foraminifera, such as calcareous algae and shell
fragments were noted to be more common on the northern flank (0 – 82.16%)
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range than on the southern flank (0 – 14.25%).
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Figure 6.17: Graph of percentage grain composition in thin sections of sandstone samples from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, north of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.
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Figure 6.18: Graph of percentage grain composition in thin sections of sandstone samples from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.
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Ternary diagrams

In the QFL diagram the emphasis is on grain stability, weathering and transport
mechanisms. In the QmFLt diagram the emphasis is shifted towards the grain size of
the source rocks, as finer-grained rocks yield more lithic fragments in the sand-size
range (Dickinson & Suczek, 1979).
The QFL (Figure 6.19) and QmFLt (Figure 6.21) diagrams are subdivided into a
number of fields which are indicative of the areas which sediment was derived from.
In summary these are:
1. The continental block field is indicative of sediment sources on stable shields
and platforms, in uplift zones marking plate boundaries or areas of intraplate
deformation (Dickinson et al., 1983).
2. Within the recycled orogen field, the sediment sources are sedimentary strata
and subordinate volcanic rocks, in part metamorphosed, exposed to erosion
following orogenic uplift of fold belts and thrust sheets. Various tectonic
settings may exhibit these features including subduction complexes of arc
orogens, highlands along suture belts of collisional orogens and thin-skinned
foreland fold-thrust belts along the flanks of arc or collisional orogens
(Dickinson et al., 1983).
3. Within active magmatic arcs, sediment sources are mainly volcanic rocks
capping the igneous belts and granitic plutons of the arc roots. Subordinate
debris is derived from the boundary envelopes of metamorphic rocks and
flanking sedimentary cover. The most lithic frameworks are largely
volcaniclastic sands derived from essentially undissected arcs; somewhat less
lithic sands form a transitional group, and the most quartzofeldspathic
frameworks are volcanoplutonic sands derived from dissected arcs where
erosion has exposed batholiths beneath a volcanic carapace (Dickinson et al.,
1983).
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Figure 6.19: QFL diagram showing compositional distribution of formations from the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. The wider shaded fields on the diagram are Continental block
(blue), Magmatic arc (green) and Recycled orogen (yellow), after Dickinson (1985). Numbers
and arrows indicate trends in composition through time: 1. Indicates compositional change
from the Early Oligocene to Early Miocene sediments; 2. Early Miocene sediments to Middle
Miocene; 3. Middle Miocene to Late Miocene.
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Figure 6.20: Enlagement of QFL diagram showing compositional distribution of formations
from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. Numbers and arrows indicate trends in composition
through time: 1. Indicates compositional change from the Early Oligocene to Early Miocene
sediments (the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation); 2. Early Miocene to Middle Miocene sediments (the
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation and the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation); 3. Middle Miocene to
Late Miocene (the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation).
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Figure 6.21: QmFLt diagram showing compositional distribution of formations from the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. The wider shaded fields on the diagram are Continental block
(blue), Magmatic arc (green) and Recycled orogen (yellow); after Dickinson (1985).

The QFL (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20) and QmFLt (Figure 6.21) diagrams both show
a clustering of points from all the formations in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group
along the quartz-lithics axis, with the vast majority of the points falling closer to the
lithic corner of the diagram, confirming that the majority of formations are
litharenites (>50% lithic fragments).
Utilising Dickinson’s provenance concept (Dickinson et al., 1983), in the QFL
diagram (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20), the majority of the samples plot within the
undissected and transitional arc fields of the magmatic arc field. Medium-grained
samples exhibit a range of compositions, from ~98% lithic fragments and ~2%
quartz (sample GAM 50 Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate), to ~40% lithic
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fragments, ~55% quartz and ~5% feldspar (sample GAM 37 Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation).
In more detail the composition of the sandstone varies greatly between formations.
On the QFL diagram (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20) the matrix of the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate plots in the corner representative of 100% lithic fragments,
with only a very small amount of quartz grains present.
The point counting data from the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation indicates much
variation within the formation, with points plotting in the undissected and transitional
arc fields of the QFL diagram (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20). The Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation is generally similar in composition to the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation, with the majority of samples plotting in the undissected and transitional
arc fields. However, some samples contain more quartz grains, and thus plot in the
recycled orogen field on this diagram.
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation, like the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation, also
exhibits a wide range of compositions, from the undissected arc to the recycled
orogen fields. The most quartz-rich sample contains 55.43% quartz grains, most of
which are undulose in texture.
The Geçitköy (Panagra) and the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations appear to be less
variable than the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation, ranging across only two fields in the
QFL diagram (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20). It should, however, be noted that fewer
samples were analysed. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is the most quartz-rich
formation, plotting from the transitional arc to the recycled orogen fields. The
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation plots in the undissected and transitional arc fields.
The Kaplıca (Davlos) and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations both plot in discrete
fields. The youngest formations in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, the Dağyolu
(Mia Milia) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, cluster in the
undissected arc and transitional arc areas, respectively.
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On the QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21), all of the samples plot in the general recycled
orogen field.
The three matrix samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate plot in the
corner representative of recycled lithics, with only a very small amount of
monocrystalline quartz grains present. The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation appears
to be less variable when plotted on the QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21), also plotting in
the recycled lithic field.
The Arapköy (Klepini) Formation lies within the recycled lithic to transitional fields,
indicating that the samples contain a higher proportion of monocrystalline quartz
than the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation.
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation has the widest spread of data points on the
QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21), ranging from recycled lithics to the transitional field.
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation contains that most quartz-rich samples plotting in
the transitional field, to the recycled quartzose field. The Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation ranges across two fields in the QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21), from the
recycled lithics to the transitional field.
The Kaplıca (Davlos) and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations both plot in discrete
fields, as they did in the QFL diagram (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20). The majority of
samples from the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation plot in the transitional field while the
majority of those from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation lie in the recycled lithics
field.
The overall trend seen in the QFL (Figure 6.19 & Figure 6.20) and QmFLt (Figure
6.21) diagram is that formations deposited during the Oligocene plot in the lithic-rich
corner of the ternary diagrams. From the Early Miocene there is a much greater
spread of data, with points plotting from the undissected arc to the recycled orogen
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fields in the QFL diagram (Figure 6.19) and from recycled lithics to the transitional
fields in the QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21). The sediment deposited during the
Middle Miocene are the most quartz rich, the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation plotting
in the transitional arc to the recycled orogen fields in the QFL diagram (Figure 6.19)
and plotting in the transitional field to the recycled quartzose field in the QmFLt
diagram (Figure 6.21). The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation indicates a return to the
more lithic-rich sediments, plot in the undissected and transitional arc fields in the
QFL diagram (Figure 6.19) and plotting in the recycled lithics to the transitional field
in the QmFLt diagram (Figure 6.21). During the Upper Miocene the sediments are
rich in lithic fragments and plot in a similar position to those deposited in the
Oligocene.
When using the QFL and QmFLt diagrams it is difficult to detect the compositional
trends within the samples as the sparsity of feldspar present in the samples causes all
the data to plot near one axis. This makes the implied provenance of named fields on
the diagrams somewhat meaningless. However, the diagrams are still useful for
comparing the total quartz to the total lithic material, and for identifying any trends
within these two components of the samples.
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Figure 6.22: LmLvLs diagram (Suczek & Ingersoll, 1979) showing compositional distribution
of formations from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. Samples have been separated into
those collected on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, outlined in black, and
those collected on the Southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, outlined in red.

Plotting the LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.22) and including the fields of Suczek &
Ingersoll (1979), indicates that the majority of terrigenous grains in the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group fall within the magmatic arc and rifted continent.
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Figure 6.23: LmLvLs diagram (Suczek & Ingersoll, 1979) showing compositional distribution
of formations from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. Samples have been separated into
those collected on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, outlined in black, and
those collected on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, outlined in red. Fields on
the diagram indicate the grouping of formations from a specific time period; Orange
represents the Oligocene; Yellow represents the Early Miocene; Light Green represents the
Middle Miocene and Dark Green represents the Late Miocene. Numbers and arrows indicate
trends in composition through time: 1. indicates compositional change from the Early
Oligocene to Late Oligocene and Early Miocene sediments; 2. Late Oligocene and Early
Miocene sediments to Middle Miocene; 3. Middle Miocene to Late Miocene.

The LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.23) shows the differences between formations that
are predominantly composed of lithic fragments. Plotting the point counting data
from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group highlights the wide spread of compositions
within the group.
The formations in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group that were deposited during the
Oligocene include the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. These fall into two
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main groups when plotted on the LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.23), one closer to the
Lv corner and the other closer to the Ls corner.
The points that plot in the Lv-rich field are from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation. The points plotting in this
field were two samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate and four from
the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation; two of these samples collected from the
northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and three from the south.
The points that plot (relatively) closer to the Ls corner of the ternary plot are for
samples that where collected from the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
These include one sample from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, seven from
the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation and three from the Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation. Four data points of Oligocene age fall outside the two fields described.
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation, deposited in the Early Miocene, is rich in
sedimentary lithics, and the vast majority of samples plot in the Ls corner of the
ternary diagram. Eighteen samples plot within the Early Miocene field of the twenty
samples of this age.
The Middle Miocene is characterised by the Geçitköy (Panagra) and the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formations. These formations plot in the middle of the Lv and Ls area of
the diagram. Of the seven samples of this age, six plot within this area of the
diagram.
As with the Oligocene-aged sediments, the Upper Miocene Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation fall into two distinct fields, both
rich in volcanic lithics, one plotting much closer to the Lv corner of the ternary plot.
The data points that plot closest to the Lv corner are mainly from the Dağyolu (Mia
Milia) Formation, which was only deposited south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault (to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range), and also some points from the
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Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, which was deposited south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range and north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
The second field from the Late Miocene is a close clustering of the data from the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation but only from the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range. This field is relatively small, indicating that these samples are of very similar
composition. Of the 27 data points from the Late Miocene only five plot outside
these two fields.
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Figure 6.24: QpLvLsm diagram (Graham et al., 1976) showing compositional distribution of
formations from the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. Fields from Dickinson & Suczek (1979).
Samples have been separated into those collected on the northern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, outlined in black, and those collected on the southern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, outlined in red. Fields on the diagram indicate the grouping of formations
from a specific time period; Orange represents the Oligocene; Yellow represents the Early
Miocene; Light Green represents the Middle Miocene and Dark Green represents the Late
Miocene. Numbers and arrows indicate trends in composition through time: 1. indicates
compositional change from the Early Oligocene to Late Oligocene and Early Miocene
sediments; 2. Late Oligocene and Early Miocene sediments to Middle Miocene; 3. Middle
Miocene to Late Miocene.

When lithic fragments and polycrystalline quartz (QpLvLsm diagram) (Figure 6.24)
are considered, similar trends are seen to those in the LmLvLs diagram. This
indicates that the variations between the formations are genuine and not an artefact of
how the data were plotted.
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The formations of Oligocene age, the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, the
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formations plot in two fields,
similar to those seem in the LmLvLs diagram.
The Lower Miocene Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is variable but plots
predominantly in the Lsm corner.
The Middle Miocene Geçitköy (Panagra) and the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations
plot in a similar location as on the LmLvLs diagram; i.e. in the middle of the Lv and
Lsm axis.
The Upper Miocene Kaplıca (Davlos) and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations display
close clustering, with a more volcanic lithic-dominant trend than the Lower Miocene
and Middle Miocene formations. There is again a pronounced distinction between
the compositions of sediments from the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.
The data plotted on Dickinson & Suczek diagram (1979) (Figure 6.24) indicate that
the majority of terrigenous sediments in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group plot
within the arc orogen field, which is consistent with these samples plotting within the
magmatic arc and rifted continent field (Suczek & Ingersoll, 1979), as seen on the
LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.22).
The overall trends seen in the LmLvLs (Figure 6.23) and QpLvLsm (Figure 6.24)
diagrams is that the formations deposited during the Oligocene plot in two fields; on
the LmLvLs (Figure 6.23) diagram one plots close to the Lv corner and the other in
the middle of the Lv to Ls axis. On the QpLvLsm diagram (Figure 6.24) one field is
again close to the Lv corner and the other in the middle of the Lv to Lsm axis. The
Oligocene field, which plots close to the Lv axis in both these diagrams, represents
the Oligocene formations deposited on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range. The other field, either Ls or Lsm, respectively, represents the Oligocene
formations deposited on the northern flank of the Range. For the Early Miocene there
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is a much greater spread of data, with samples in one field in the Ls (LmLvLs
diagram, Figure 6.23), or the Lsm (QpLvLsm diagram, Figure 6.24) corner,
suggesting a change from volcanic-derived sediment to sediment eroded from a
carbonate source. The sandstones deposited during the Middle Miocene plot in one
field, in a similar position to the more sedimentary field of the Oligocene deposited.
Sediments deposited during the Late Miocene plot in two fields, one close to the Lv
corner (LmLvLs diagram, Figure 6.23, and QpLvLsm diagram, Figure 6.24), in a
similar position to the more volcanic-rich sediment deposited during the Oligocene.
This field represents sandstone deposited on the southern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. The other field representing the Oligocene sandstone deposited on
the northern flank of the Range plots in the middle of the Lv to Ls axis on the
LmLvLs diagram (Figure 6.23) and Lv to Lsm axis on the QpLvLsm diagram
(Figure 6.24).

6.4.

Discussion

6.4.1. Trends present within the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.
6.4.1.1.

Trends in petrography

The nature of the grains described during petrographic analysis indicates that they
were mainly rapidly eroded and redeposited. This is suggested by the presences of
altered igneous clasts, such as diabase and gabbro, which are present in the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation. Rapid
erosion and deposition of sediment does not allow for much weathering and
alteration to break down lithic fragments to mineral components. The lack of quartz
and feldspar grains present in thin sections also reflects this chemical and physical
immaturity of the sandstones.
Examination of the formations in thin section allowed a qualitative analysis of the
compositions to be made and the following conclusions to be drawn:
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1. Formations deposited during the Oligocene are lithic rich, mainly composed
of grains derived from igneous rock.
2. Lower Miocene sandstones are predominantly composed of sedimentary
lithic grains, specifically those of carbonate composition.
3. Middle Miocene sandstones are more quartz rich than the earlier deposited
sediments.
4. Late Miocene sandstones are more viable, containing quartz grains,
sedimentary lithic and volcanic lithic material.
Where present, the igneous material, especially ultramafic grains (serpentinite),
altered gabbro and diabase, suggest that the source area included ophiolitic rock
units. Also sedimentary lithics of carbonate composition are suggestive of the
erosion of carbonate platform material.

6.4.1.2.

Compositional trends through time

The QFL (Figure 6.19) and QmFLt (Figure 6.21) diagrams indicate that there is little
or no feldspar present as individual grains within the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.
The LmLvLs (Figure 6.23) diagram suggests that there are a number of possible
sources for the sediments deposited during the Oligocene and Miocene. The LmLvLs
diagram (Figure 6.22) suggests that the majority of sandstones from the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group plot in the magmatic arc and rifted continent field.

6.4.1.2.1.

Oligocene

The composition of the matrix of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate indicates
that during its deposition the source of the sandstones was predominantly volcanic in
composition, with little or no quartz or feldspar. In thin section altered volcanic
fragments, micritic sedimentary lithic fragments and radiolarian chert make up the
majority of the rock.
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The Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation ranges in composition from units rich in littlealtered to altered volcanic lithic fragments to those composed of calcareous
sedimentary lithics, mainly crystalline calcite and micrite. In the Beylerbeyi
(Bellapais) Formation there is an increase in quartz grains, but there is still very little
feldspar present.
The main components of the overlying Arapköy (Klepini) Formation are sedimentary
lithics. Although volcanic lithics still make up a large proportion of the sediment, this
is less than the sedimentary components. An increase in the amount of quartz present
within the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation is also noted.
This change during the Oligocene from sandstones which are predominately igneous
in composition to those composed of more carbonate fragments suggests a relative
decline in a volcanic-rich source, which was replaced by the erosion of carbonate
rocks, and some quartz-rich components.

6.4.1.2.2.

Early Miocene

The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is mainly composed of lithic fragments or
biogenic material. The majority of the biogenic material is planktic foraminifera,
indicating that this was a period of high biogenic productivity. Beds within the
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation which contain large numbers of benthic foraminifera
may represent material that originally accumulated in a shelf environment, followed
by redeposition into a deeper basin where the planktic foraminiferal deposits
accumulated from the sinking of suspended material.
The more clastic-dominated beds of the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation are primarily
composed of sedimentary lithics. This indicates a change of source in comparison to
the sediments deposited during the Oligocene which were dominated by a volcanic
source. This more sedimentary source was mainly composed of carbonate rocks, i.e.
carbonate platform material or crystalline limestone.
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Middle Miocene

The Geçitköy (Panagra) and Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations represent a period when
more marl-rich facies were deposited, thus less information could be collected from
sandstone deposits. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is the most quartz rich
formation in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, possibly indicating the erosion of
metamorphic, granitic, or quartzose sedimentary sources. The Esentepe (Trapeza)
Formation is slightly less rich in quartz than the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation;
however, both formations appear to be more rich in volcanic lithics than the Tirmen
(Flamoudi) Formation.

6.4.1.2.4.

Late Miocene

During the deposition of the Kaplıca (Davlos) formation there was a distinct change
in composition of the sediment. The formation displays a return to a source richer in
volcanic lithic fragments, possibly indicating that the initial source, which supplied
the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation, was reactivated. There are also marked
differences between the deposits north and south of the Range. The Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation deposited on the north of the Range is much more homogenous than the
formations that preceded it.
The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation deposited on the southern flank of the Range
contains more volcanically derived fragments. Although differing in bed form from
the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, both are compositionally similar, when
comparing lithic material; however the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is consistently
slightly richer in quartz than the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, regardless of which
flank of the Range it was deposited on.
This trend would suggest that during the Late Miocene the northern flank of the
Range was receiving sediment from a slightly different source from the southern
flank. The sediments deposited on the southern flank, the Kaplıca (Davlos) and
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Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations, although physically different, received sand from
very similar sources.
The presence of ophiolitic material noted in thin sections suggests that the named
fields present on the QFL (Figure 6.19), QmFLt (Figure 6.21) and LmLvLs (Figure
6.22) diagrams may be inappropriate in this case. The presence of volcanic/igneous
lithics in the QFL and QmFLt diagrams may result in data plotting in fields which
suggest an arc setting; however, these samples could have been derived from an
uplifted area which included ophiolitic rocks which resulted in igneous lithics, being
present in the samples.
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Figure 6.25 Summary of the average composition of each formation in each depositional area. The average composition of each formation is placed in
the middle of the upper and lower age limit of the formation; this is marked by the dashed lines which cross the diagram. Sea level curve from Miller et
al. (2005): Global sea level (light blue) for the interval 7 to 100 Ma; Global sea level (purple) for the interval 0 to 7 Ma derived from δ18O; Shown for
comparison is a benthic foraminiferal δ18O synthesis from 0 to 100 Ma (red).
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6.4.2. Trends present within potential sub-basins in the northern part of
Cyprus
The ternary diagrams indicate that there is a change in the composition of the
sediment deposited in the northern part of Cyprus through time, and depending on
the area where sand was deposited. This supports the field and laboratory evidence
(see Chapter 4 and 5) that there were three differing depositional areas present during
the Oligocene to Miocene; north and south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and also
north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (which subdivides the basin
south of the Range).
The summary diagram (Figure 6.25) highlights the major differences that exist
between the three potential depositional areas (i.e. north and south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range and north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault).
Although the differences between each of the potential depositional areas are less
pronounced for the clay compositions (see Chapter 5), two slightly different trends
can still be recognised north and south of the Range.
The sequences both north and south of the Range are dominated by sedimentary and
igneous lithic grains. The matrix of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate appears
to contain more igneous lithic grains than sedimentary grains, and fewer quartz
grains than the rest of the sandstone deposited during the Oligocene and Miocene.
During this period compositions to the north and south of the Range were very
similar. This is probably due to the matrix of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
being derived from an emergent topographic ridge that is believed to have exited
near the axis of the current Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The presence of a local source
supplying sediment to both the northern and southern flanks of the Range caused the
lowest levels of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group to be compositionally similar.
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During the Oligocene the composition of the sediments are quite similar, the most
notable differences being that the southern flank appears to be more igneous lithic
rich (65.72%) than the northern flank (32.30%), during the deposition of the
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation. The northern flank of the range contains a higher
percentage of quartz (13.00%) than the southern (5.00%) during deposition of the
Arapköy (Klepini) Formation. These similarities may be due to the persistence of the
inferred topographic ridge into the Early Oligocene denuding material following a
gradual switch to input of other, more distil sources during the Late Oligocene.
The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation, deposited during the Early Miocene, is
dominated by carbonate lithics in all sequences. The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
has the most uniform composition across all the depositional areas, with sediment
containing total quartz ~15 %, igneous lithics ~15 % and sedimentary lithics ~63%.
On the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the Middle Miocene, Geçitköy
(Panagra) and Esentepe (Trapeza) Formations are similar to each other; with both
formations containing total quartz 37%, igneous lithics ~21% and sedimentary lithics
~34%. The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation on the northern flank of the Range is
however, slightly different in composition to that in the south as it has less quartz
(22.55%) and more igneous and sedimentary lithics (30.40% and 38.24%).
The Late Miocene Kaplıca (Davlos) and Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations are richer
in igneous lithics than the formations deposited during the Early Miocene, especially
on the southern flank of the Range. The Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is quite
different on the northern and southern flanks of the Range. The Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation deposited on the northern flank of the Range is compositionally similar to
the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation, while on the southern side of the Range the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation is more similar to the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation.
From the above comparisons it appears that the three potentially different
depositional environments did not always behave independently. For Middle
Miocene sand input would appear to be from the same source. However there is
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some variation during the Late Miocene, which may indicate that tectonic controls,
such as thrust faulting in the source area, may have caused more variability in
composition.
The summary diagram (Figure 6.25) compares the compositional data collected from
the various depositional areas in the northern part of Cyprus to the global sea level
curve of Miller et al. (2005). Again, as with the clay mineral analysis (see Chapter 5)
it would appear that there is no obvious correlation between the global sea level
change and the composition of the sands being deposited in the three potential
depositional areas. This would suggest that the sedimentary input was instead
dominantly tectonically controlled.

6.5.

Conclusions

The majority of sandstones deposited during the Oligocene to Miocene are primarily
composed of sedimentary and igneous lithic fragments. The majority of samples
examined contained only a small amount of quartz and very little feldspar,
suggesting rapid mechanical erosion and deposition of sediment from its source.
The following trends are noted in all depositional areas:
1. Oligocene: sandstones are predominantly composed of igneous lithics;
2. Early Miocene: sandstones are mostly composed of recycled carbonate
material;
3. Middle Miocene: Igneous and sedimentary lithics are apparently equal in
content; however, there is an increase in quartz;
4. Late Miocene: sandstones are again predominantly composed of igneous
lithics.
The compositional similarity on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range during the Late Eocene/Early Oligocene suggests that an emergent
topographic ridge provided a local source for the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate.
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This topographic ridge which provided a local source for the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate may then have persisted as a submerged topographic high which acted
as a physical barrier in the region, resulting in the slight variation in sediment
composition during the Oligocene.
During the Early – Middle Miocene deposition across the area appears to have a
relatively uniform composition, suggesting that the topography within the basin was
not influencing sand deposition as strongly as it had been in the Oligocene.
Variation in the composition of sandstones deposited during the Late Miocene may
indicate that although the topographic ridge present during the Late Eocene –
Oligocene had little influence on the composition of sand deposited during the Early
– Middle Miocene, it was still persistent as a topographic feature within the basin,
and may have controlled compositional variation during the Late Miocene.
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7. Conglomerate Petrology
7.1.

Introduction

In order to understand the origins of the conglomeratic units present within the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range in situ clast counting was performed in the field (see Appendix 7).
The results of the clast counts showed that there are a high proportion of igneous
clasts present within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate. These clasts may be
locally derived, from the rock formations within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range or could
possibly have been transported into the area from another source. Chemical analysis
(XRF and ICP-MS) was carried out on igneous clast samples collected in six
localities across the field area in order to compare clast material to possible sources
within the region.

7.2.

Petrography and mineralogy

Initial examination of clasts in thin section and petrographic description were carried
out as a necessary prerequisite for chemical analysis.

7.2.1. Geçitköy (Panagra) village
Thin sections were studied of a selection of clasts collected from the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate.
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Figure 7.1: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast from Geçitköy
(Panagra) village, sample gam P2, on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range;
Plane-polarised light on the left, cross-polarised light on the right. Fields of view are 5 mm in
width.

These clasts were collected from a quarry close to Geçitköy (Panagra) village (Figure
7.6).
Clast gam P2 (Figure 7.1) is a dolerite with a variable texture, which is best
described as seriate (which indicates that the texture contains a complete range of
crystals, from small to large). The largest crystals (phenocrysts) are composed of
plagioclase and clinopyroxene, mostly ~1.5 – 2.5 mm in size. Smaller crystals
(microphenocrysts) are composed of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and biotite ~0.5 mm
in size. The fine-grained groundmass is mainly composed of plagioclase and biotite
(<0.2 mm). Pre-existing glass is now devitrified.
Alteration has occurred and there is evidence that clinopyroxene crystals have
become chloritized (the tabular outline of the original crystals remains, while the
internal composition has changed).
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Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village

Figure 7.2: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts from Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) village, a) sample gam K8; b) sample gam K9, on the southern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right. Fields of
view are 5 mm in width.

There are also large exposures of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate north of
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village (Figure 7.6): Ten clasts were collected in this area.
Sample gam K8 (Figure 7.2 a) is a dolerite with equigranular, fine to medium-sized
interlocking crystals (interstitial texture). This clast appears to have been altered,
with distinctive blue-purple chlorite (peninite) throughout the thin section. Crystals
that can be identified are plagioclase, clinopyroxene and biotite. No olivine crystals
are visible within this sample.
Sample gam K9 (Figure 7.2 b) is a basalt which has a porphyritic texture.
Phenocrysts are clinopyroxene, some of which have altered rims of chlorite (Figure
7.2 b). The phenocrysts vary in size from approximately 1.25 – 3 mm. The
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groundmass is composed of fine crystals of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and biotite
(~0.1mm in size). Some of the feldspars originally present in the sample appear to be
altered to clay minerals (e.g. smectite).

7.2.3. Çınarlı (Platáni) village

Figure 7.3: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast from Çınarlı
(Platáni) village; sample gam C3, on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range; Planepolarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right. Fields of view are 5 mm in width.

Clast samples were again collected from a small exposure of the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate north-east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village (Figure 7.6).
Sample gam C3 (Figure 7.3) has a varied texture, with areas of the thin section
appearing equigranular and other areas seriate. Coarse grains are composed of
clinopyroxene, and appear to occur in clustered groups or agglomerations. Larger
clinopyroxene crystals are tabular in shape with well developed crystal faces. No
olivine crystals appear to be present within this sample.
Fine interstitial crystals are mainly composed of alkali feldspar.
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7.2.4. İncesu (Motidhes) village

Figure 7.4: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast from İncesu
(Motidhes) village; sample gam I5 (clast 5), on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right. Fields of view are
5 mm in width.

Clasts additionally collected from İncesu (Motidhes) (Figure 7.6) were from an
exposure to the south of the village.
Sample gam I5 (Figure 7.4) is an altered basalt with a porphyritic texture in which
the crystals have a large range of shapes and sizes. Phenocrysts are approximately
1.5. – 2.5 mm in size and are composed of plagioclase and clinopyroxene.
Plagioclase phenocrysts do not appear to be altered, while those composed of
clinopyroxene are altered to chlorite. In cross-polarised light, this appears as an
orange-brown alteration rim on the outer edge of the crystal.
The groundmass of these samples appears to have two crystal sizes, the larger being
~0.5 mm in size and the smaller being ~0.15 mm in size. The larger crystals are
composed of clinopyroxene crystals now altered to chlorite. The groundmass is
composed of fine crystals of plagioclase, biotite and altered clay minerals, which
were probably clinopyroxene.
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7.2.5. Bahçeli (Kalograia) village

Figure 7.5: Photomicrograph of Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast from Bahçeli
(Kalograia) village; sample gam B3 (clast 3), on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range; Plane-polarised light on the left; cross-polarised light on the right. All fields of view
are 5 mm in width.

Clasts were collected from Bahçeli (Kalograia) (Figure 7.6) from an exposure on a
hillside to the south of the village.
Sample gam B3 (Figure 7.5) is a basalt with a porphyritic texture. Phenocrysts are
approximately 1 – 3 mm in size and are composed of clinopyroxene and rarer
plagioclase. The clinopyroxene phenocrysts are occasionally clustered together in
“agglomerations” (glomero-porphyritic texture), many of which have been altered to
chlorite.
The groundmass is composed of fine crystals of plagioclase, biotite and probably
clinopyroxene now altered to clay minerals.
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Clast Geochemistry

7.3.1. Introduction
Geochemistry was carried out on selected volcanic clasts from the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate with the intention of determining their composition and
source.

7.3.2. Methodology
7.3.2.1.

Sample selection and preparation

Forty-two samples of basaltic clasts from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
were collected from six localities, three on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range and three on the south (Figure 7.6). Material was examined, and determined to
be relatively unaffected by hydrothermal alteration or weathering before selection for
geochemical analysis. These samples were then analysed by X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) to determine their whole-rock major and trace-element compositions. The
resulting data are used to classify the rocks and make geochemical comparisons with
local and regional outcrops in order to determine the possible sources of material and
their tectonic setting of formation.
The samples were collected at similar localities to where the clast counting was
carried out (see Appendix 7).
When plotting data, samples were grouped according to the area where they were
collected. This allows similarities between exposures to be noted, making local
variations more easily identifiable. These variations can then be cross-referenced
with information from in situ igneous outcrops from which clasts could be derived.
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Figure 7.6: Map of the northern part of Cyprus indicating localities where clasts were collected for petrographic and geochemical analysis. The rock
groups of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are differentiated by the darker orange shading.
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Whole-rock chemical analysis was carried out by XRF at the School of GeoSciences,
University of Edinburgh. Techniques were as described by Fitton et al. (1985, 1998).
Approximately 50 g of rock was crushed into fragments ranging from 1.5 cm – 0.5
cm. The fragments where then examined and any which appeared to contain
alteration or veining were removed to ensure that only fresh representative samples
were analysed. These samples were then ground to a fine-grained uniform powder in
a tungsten carbide tema mill for two minutes.
For major-element analysis, powered samples were then dried in an oven at 110˚C
for 2 hours. Once dry, 1.0g of dried sample was weighed and ignited for 20 minutes,
reweighed and lithium metaborate flux was added at a ratio of 5:1. This mixture was
then fused at 1100ºC for 20 minutes and allowed to cool before reweighing of
samples and addition of further flux if required. Samples where then fused once
again over a burner, to homogenise the molten material. This was then immediately
cast on to a hot plate at 220 ºC.
For minor-element analysis, powder was pressed into pellets. The powder was
mixing with a binding agent, and compressed to 8 tons using a hydraulic press. The
pellets were then analysed using the same XRF spectrometer.
The samples were analysed for 10 major and 18 minor elements using standard
procedures on the Edinburgh University Phillips 1280 wavelength dispersive
sequential X-ray fluorescence spectrometer.

7.3.3. Results
7.3.3.1.

Classification

All 42 samples analysed gave a total major element wt.% that was within the range
99 – 100.5%, indicating that there had not been major alteration of the clast material
(Table 7.1 & Table 7.2).
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Sample

gamI2R

gamI3

gamI4

gamI5

gamI6R

gamR1

gamR2

gamR3

gamR4

gamR5

gamR6

gamR7

gamR8

gamR9

gamR10

gamB1

gamB2

gamB3

gamB5

gamB6

gamB8

SiO2

53.23

51.84

50.49

51.25

51.29

52.22

53.43

52.82

50.25

53.48

50.87

51.44

51.09

52.56

54.31

51.83

50.44

58.89

52.86

52.98

56.71

Al2O3

14.62

13.03

9.79

14.55

10.98

14.86

15.78

14.54

11.36

13.97

12.40

15.21

15.13

14.40

14.53

16.57

13.68

14.79

15.38

14.84

15.82

Fe2O3

9.41

6.45

9.63

9.21

9.22

9.52

8.55

9.63

10.33

9.08

20.96

8.65

8.92

8.67

9.24

9.39

8.22

8.58

8.14

9.67

8.95

MgO

7.14

12.03

15.92

8.82

13.89

7.71

6.52

8.22

14.70

8.79

8.73

8.21

8.90

8.47

6.53

7.56

10.47

4.74

7.16

6.91

5.28

CaO

6.91

12.82

9.03

8.98

9.38

7.59

8.37

9.84

6.85

6.81

0.16

9.19

10.38

10.78

7.91

11.32

8.22

4.42

6.64

7.81

9.78

Na2O

2.86

0.46

0.77

1.68

0.83

3.88

3.36

1.55

1.68

3.75

-0.04

2.99

2.01

0.63

3.91

1.22

3.59

2.64

4.10

0.91

1.52

K2O

0.58

0.33

0.18

0.94

0.29

0.08

0.98

0.17

0.41

0.68

0.01

0.16

0.13

0.09

0.20

0.54

0.28

1.66

0.97

0.34

0.12

TiO2

0.40

0.21

0.20

0.36

0.24

0.33

0.38

0.29

0.24

0.46

0.33

0.28

0.30

0.26

0.45

0.33

0.23

0.44

0.27

0.31

0.39

MnO

0.17

0.08

0.16

0.14

0.17

0.13

0.09

0.16

0.20

0.11

0.07

0.13

0.17

0.14

0.12

0.15

0.15

0.16

0.11

0.21

0.13

P2O5

0.03

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.03

LOI

4.23

2.32

3.67

3.53

3.69

3.65

2.53

2.76

3.96

2.84

6.49

3.72

2.97

4.00

2.76

1.22

4.29

3.17

3.94

5.97

1.46

Total

99.57

99.58

99.85

99.48

99.99

99.99

100.01

99.99

99.99

100.00

100.01

99.99

100.01

100.00

99.99

100.14

99.59

99.54

99.60

99.97

100.19

Table 7.1: Geochemical data (major elements) from XRF analysis collected in localities on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. gam-I:
İncesu (Motidhes); gam-R: Arapköy (Klepini); gam-B: Bahçeli (Kalograia). Where R follows the sample number this indicates repeated analysis of
the sample.
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Sample

gamP1

gamP2R

gamP4

gamP5

gamP8

gamP9

gamP10R

gamK1R

gamK2R

gamK4

gamK6R

gamK7

gamK8

gamK9R

gamK10

gamC2R

gamC3

gamC4

gamC5

gamC6

gamC7

SiO2

53.34

53.53

55.71

54.94

53.78

47.43

47.53

76.17

52.08

53.52

53.24

53.86

55.80

53.63

54.32

54.11

50.05

49.76

54.34

50.73

50.63

Al2O3

15.51

15.19

15.47

15.69

15.51

14.99

14.39

6.55

12.93

13.96

15.59

14.05

15.51

14.69

14.79

15.30

14.46

15.81

11.69

14.90

16.21

Fe2O3

8.90

8.48

8.70

9.67

9.46

8.34

6.48

2.64

8.50

8.96

9.44

8.95

9.76

9.01

9.68

9.54

16.88

9.93

8.79

10.32

9.95

MgO

6.91

7.35

5.99

6.18

7.03

12.33

12.44

1.38

9.86

9.02

6.95

7.99

5.39

8.63

6.31

6.16

6.48

6.73

11.42

6.83

6.40

CaO

6.99

8.47

9.93

8.06

8.78

12.72

12.62

4.50

9.36

6.47

8.01

8.60

8.03

6.27

9.08

7.87

6.69

11.53

9.58

8.59

10.82

Na2O

3.91

2.43

1.43

2.05

2.44

0.65

1.26

1.46

3.18

3.07

2.61

1.67

1.49

3.00

0.58

2.55

-0.08

2.07

0.74

3.95

3.14

K2O

0.51

0.50

0.22

0.31

0.47

0.08

0.13

0.91

0.14

0.28

0.41

0.44

0.27

0.53

0.22

0.67

0.01

0.53

0.39

0.26

0.25

TiO2

0.38

0.35

0.39

0.39

0.34

0.13

0.08

0.61

0.25

0.28

0.35

0.27

0.43

0.29

0.42

1.02

0.77

1.34

0.19

1.05

1.05

MnO

0.17

0.15

0.11

0.12

0.14

0.13

0.12

0.07

0.14

0.12

0.13

0.20

0.12

0.14

0.14

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.14

0.16

0.18

P2O5

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.08

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.03

0.08

0.05

0.12

0.01

0.08

0.09

LOI

2.97

3.52

2.18

2.66

1.89

3.36

4.95

5.20

3.56

4.10

3.25

3.44

2.68

3.80

3.95

2.53

4.41

1.82

2.54

2.63

1.28

Total

99.62

100.00

100.17

100.10

99.87

100.17

100.00

99.56

100.01

99.79

100.00

99.49

99.50

100.00

99.51

100.00

99.89

99.81

99.83

99.50

99.99

Table 7.2: Geochemical data (major elements) from XRF analysis collected in localities on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. gam-P:
Geçitköy (Panagra); gam-K: Değirmenlik (Kythrea); gam-C: Çınarlı (Platáni). Where R follows the sample number this indicates repeated analysis of
the sample
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The 42 whole-rock geochemical clast analyses were plotted on a total alkali element
versus silica diagram (TAS), showing the range of volcanic rock types and the
degree of magmatic evolution. The TAS diagram indicates that the majority of the
igneous rocks are relatively basic of basaltic – basaltic andesite compositions, with
rarer andesitic and rhyolitic clasts (Figure 7.7).

Figure 7.7: Total alkali-silica (TAS) discrimination diagram (after Le Maitre, et al., 1989).

The results were also plotted on the Zr/Ti-Nb/Y diagram (Figure 7.8). This diagram
indicated that the samples are of a basaltic composition with sample K1R plotting in
the andesite and basaltic andesite field; this sample was described as a rhyolite
because of its SiO2 wt% of 76.17 on the total alkaline-silica diagram (Figure 7.7).
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Figure 7.8: Zr/Ti-Nb/Y (Pearce, 1996).

The Total alkali-silica and the Zr/Ti-Nb/Y diagrams indicate that the majority of the
samples are basaltic in composition (with the exception of gam-B3 and gam-K1R
which are andesite and rhyolite respectively, based on the wt% of SiO2). Fresh
oceanic basaltic rock typically has a low or negative loss of ignitions (LOI) because
of the oxidation of FeO to Fe2O3 during ignition causing the sample to gain more
mass than is lost from the original volatile components. The samples analysed
however, appear to have significant quantity of volatiles, with LOI numbers ranging
from 1.22 – 6.49 wt.% and an average of 3.3 wt.% recorded, indicating that the
samples are altered. From this it is concluded that they have suffered varying degrees
of low temperature alteration (e.g. calcite and clay mineral formation). This
alteration must be borne in mind when selecting tectonic discrimination plots. For
this reason tectonic discrimination plots which primarily use high field strength
elements are most useful as these are less susceptible to alteration.
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Figure 7.9: AFM diagram with the Irvine & Baragar (1974) discrimination line.

The Alkalis-FeO-MgO (AFM) diagram (Figure 7.9) is most commonly used to
distinguish between tholeiitic and calc-alkaline differentiation trends in the subalkaline magma series.
Two samples which had negative values for Na2O+K2O (possibly due to alteration)
could not be plotted, thus only 40 samples are presented. The diagram indicates that
of the 40 samples, 29 plot in the tholeiitic field, and 11 plot in the calc-alkaline field.
The P2O5-Zr diagram (Figure 7.10) can also be used to differentiate tholeiitic and
calc-alkaline basalts. This diagram is based on the principle that alkali basalts have
higher P2O5 than tholeiitic basalts for a given Zr content and a straight line can be
drawn separating the two fields. There is considerable overlap, however, between the
fields of oceanic and continental alkaline basalts (Rollinson, 1993).
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The P2O5-Zr discrimination diagram (Figure 7.10) indicates that the samples are all
tholeiitic basalts because they are relatively depleted in P2O5 and Zr.

Figure 7.10: P2O5-Zr discrimination diagram for basalts showing fields for alkaline basalts
and tholeiitic basalts (Winchester & Floyd, 1976). Inset in the bottom right is the expanded
diagram to illustrate the diagrams fields, the red ellipse indicating where this data plots in the
tholeiitic basalt field.

7.4.

Tectonic Discrimination

7.4.1. Introduction
To investigate the tectonic setting in which the igneous clasts formed the most
meaningful classification of volcanic rocks is one based upon determining the
original setting of eruption.
The concept of petrogenic provenance was initially developed by Judd (1886) and
Harker (1909), long before the underlying mechanisms connecting tectonic processes
with magma character were recognised.
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Pearce & Cann (1971, 1973) carried out an empirical investigation of the correlations
between character and setting. These authors showed that it was possible to use
geochemical data to distinguish between basalts produced in different, known
tectonic settings.
Pearce & Cann (1973) defined the following four major groups of basalts by
considering the major tectonic regimes:
1. Ocean floor basalts (divergent plate margins).
2. Volcanic arc basalts (convergent plate margins).
3. Ocean island basalts (within-plate oceanic crust).
4. Continental basalts (within-plate continental crust).
The empirical distinctions of these different tectonic settings are nowadays more
securely based on an appreciation of the fundamental controls of mantle source
characteristics and the extent of partial melting in each (Rollinson, 1993).
Variability within each of the tectonic regimes means that a range of discrimination
diagrams should be used when trying to determine possible tectonic settings. When
used in isolation, these diagrams have been shown by several authors to produce
erroneous results, particularly for continental tholeiites and Archean rocks (e.g.
Holm, 1982). However, when a combination of diagrams is used with a knowledge
of the controls on the geochemistry, the diagrams are a much more powerful tool
(Pearce, 1996).
For an element, or combination of elements, to be geologically useful in
characterising the different magma types, they must ideally:
1. “Have greater variation in concentration between samples of different magma
types than between samples of the same magma type.” (Pearce & Cann,
1973).
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insensitive

to

secondary

processes

such

as

weathering

and

metamorphism.” (Pearce & Cann, 1973).
3. “Be easy to measure with good reproducibility of results.” (Pearce & Cann,
1973).
For these reasons high field strength elements such as Ti, Zr, Y, and Nb form the
basis of many discrimination diagrams (Pearce & Cann, 1973; Pearce & Gale, 1977;
Pearce & Norry, 1979).

Figure 7.11: Flow diagram illustrating the method of characterising basic volcanic rocks
(Pearce & Cann, 1973).
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Pearce & Cann (1973) originally proposed that basalts erupted within plates (ocean
island and continental basalts) could be identified using a Ti-Zr-Y diagram, whereas
ocean-floor basalts and low potassium tholeiites and calc-alkaline basalts from
island-arcs could be identified using a Ti-Zr diagram (for altered samples) and a TiZr-Sr diagram for fresh samples, as Sr is mobile (Figure 7.11).
The samples were screened to remove those samples which were not strictly of
basaltic composition; i.e. all those which fall outside the compositional limits of 45 –
54 wt.% SiO2 and 20%>CaO + MgO>12%. This left 32 of the original 42 samples
analysed.

7.4.2. Results

Figure 7.12: Determination of petrologic character. Y/Nb for alkalic basalt is <1 for withinplate basalts and <2 for ocean-floor basalts. Y/Nb for tholeiitic rock is <2 for within-plate
basalts and <3 for ocean-floor basalts (Pearce & Cann, 1973).

Using the method proposed by Pearce & Cann (1973) (Figure 7.11), the Y/Nb
diagram (Figure 7.12) is plotted to distinguish alkaline from tholeiitic basalts. This
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diagram indicates that the samples from all areas are tholeiitic in character, which is
in agreement with the previous P2O5-Zr diagram (Figure 7.10).

Figure 7.13: Samples plotted on the Ti-Zr-Y discrimination diagram (Pearce & Cann, 1973).
The fields represent MORB: Mid-ocean ridge basalt; CAB: Calc-alkaline basalt; WPB:
Within-plate basalt; IAT: Island-arc tholeiites. The scaling factors used in the triangular
diagram serve to bring the points into the centre of the triangle without altering their relative
positions. Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; in situ basalt data from
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and
sheeted dykes from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994).

Continuing with the method of Pearce & Cann (1973), the Ti-Zr-Y diagram (Figure
7.13) indicates that three samples plot within the mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB)
field and one plots very close to the outer edge of the island-arc tholeiites (IAT)
field. All of the others plot outside the assigned fields. These samples are highly
depleted in Zr.
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The clast samples do not plot within the fields of the in situ samples previously
analysed from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. These in situ samples plot within the
MORB, IAT, Within-plate basalt (WPB), and Calc-alkaline basalt (CAB) fields, in
the cases of samples collected by both Robertson & Woodcock (1986), and Huang
(2008). These samples were collected from coherent lava units within the Mallıdağ
(Melounda) Formation (Late Cretaceous) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Formation (Late Eocene – Palaeocene).
The clast samples bear the most similarity to a sub-group of sheeted dykes found in
the Southern Troodos Transform Fault zone (STTFZ).

Figure 7.14: Samples plotted on the Ti-Zr-Sr discrimination diagram (Pearce & Cann, 1973).
The scaling factors used in the triangular diagram serve to bring the points into the centre of
the triangle without altering their relative position. Comparable fields plotted on the diagram
are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson &
Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos
Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994).
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The Ti-Zr-Sr discrimination diagram (Figure 7.14) highlights that the majority of the
samples are depleted in Zr and Ti. This diagram is only suitable for unaltered basalt,
whereas the clast samples have been affected by weathering or hydrothermal
alteration; thus, the Ti-Zr diagram is likely to be more appropriate.
As with the Ti-Zr-Y diagram three samples plot within the MORB field, while two
samples plot within the IAT field.
Clast samples again do not appear similar to the in situ samples from the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, but are more similar to the STTFZ, which also appears to be
relatively depleted in Zr and enriched in Sr.

Figure 7.15: Samples plotted on the Ti-Zr discrimination diagram (Pearce & Cann, 1973).
The fields represent MORB: Mid-ocean ridge basalt; CAB: Calc-alkaline basalts; IAT: Islandarc tholeiites. Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data
from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and
sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al.
(1994).
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The Ti-Zr discrimination diagram (Figure 7.15) shows that three clast samples plot
within the MORB field. Samples which plotted close to the edge of the IAT field on
the Ti-Zr-Y and Ti-Zr-Sr discrimination diagrams now lie within it. The majority of
the samples still fall outside the recognised fields. These samples are thus depleted in
Zr and Ti.
The in situ Girne (Kyrenia) Range fields group mainly within the MORB field. The
three samples from Çınarlı (Platáni) village, which plot within the MORB area of the
graphs, fall within this field, indicating that these clasts are chemically similar to the
in situ samples. The other clast samples are again more similar in composition to the
more depleted STTFZ sheeted dykes.

Figure 7.16: Samples plotted on the Zr/Y-Zr discrimination diagram (Pearce & Nory, 1979).
The fields represent MORB: mid-ocean ridge basalt; VAB: volcanic arc basalt; WPB: withinplate basalt. Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data
from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and
sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al.
(1994).

Zr/Y-Zr discrimination diagram (Figure 7.16), as with the Pearce & Cann (1973)
diagrams, the samples are seen to be very depleted in Zr and thus do not plot within
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the recognised fields, except for a few samples that have MORB or volcanic arc
basalt (VAB) signatures as seen shown in the previous diagrams.
The in situ Girne (Kyrenia) Range samples fall in a similar area to where they plotted
on previous diagrams (Figure 7.15), close to or within the within-plate basalt (WPB)
and MORB fields. The STTFZ sheeted dykes plot in two groups, the more depleted
of these plotting in a similar position to the clast samples.

Figure 7.17: Zr/Y-Ti/Y discrimination diagram for basalts showing the fields of within-plate
basalts and plate margin basalts (i.e. all other basalt types)(Pearce & Gale, 1977).
Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data from the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and sheeted dyke
data from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994).

The Zr/Y-Ti/Y discrimination diagram (Figure 7.17) indicates that all the basalt
samples are of plate margin type. The clast samples do not appear similar to the local
sources sampled within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, but instead plot within one of the
fields of the STTFZ.
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Figure 7.18: Samples plotted on the Cr-Y discrimination diagram (Pearce, 1982). The fields
represent MORB: mid-ocean ridge basalt; VAB: volcanic arc basalt; WPB: within-plate
basalt. Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data from
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and
sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al.
(1994).

The Cr-Y discrimination diagram (Figure 7.18) is useful as it helps characterise
volcanic arc basalts (Pearce & Gale, 1977). This is possible because concentrations
of Cr are relatively low and Y is depleted in volcanic arc basalts compared to other
basalt types (Rollinson, 1993). Thus a Cr-Y plot discriminates effectively between
MORB and volcanic arc basalts (VAB).
The vast majority of samples plot within the volcanic arc basalt (VAB) field, with
three samples plotting within the MORB field. The majority of samples also plot
within the STTFZ field.
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Figure 7.19: Samples plotted on the Ti-V discrimination diagram (Shervais, 1982). The fields
represent IAT: island-arc tholeiite (Ti/V ratios of ≤20); MORB: mid-ocean ridge basalt; BAB:
back-arc basin basalt (Ti/V ratios of 20 – 50); OIB: ocean-island basalt (Ti/V ratios of ≥50).
Comparable fields plotted on the diagram are from Cyprus; In situ basalt data from the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008), and sheeted dyke data
from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994).

Figure 7.20: Enlarged view of part of the Ti-V discrimination diagram including the boninite
composition field compiled from samples collected in the western Pacific, from Hickey & Frey
(1982); Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite field from Bağcı et al. (2008); and sheeted dyke data from the
Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994). Data from Çınarlı (Platáni) not
shown as they plot outside this area of the diagram.
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The Ti-V discrimination diagram (Figure 7.19 & Figure 7.20) is useful as boninitic
rocks are formed from depleted sources and thus low Ti-V values are expected.
The in situ samples collected in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range plot in a region that
suggests that these samples are not depleted (Figure 7.19). Clast samples collected
close to Çınarlı (Platáni) village plot close to these in situ fields and appear dissimilar
to other clast samples, plotting close to the field of in situ samples collected by
Robertson & Woodcock (1986).
Samples collected in the STTFZ plot within the OIB field (Shervais, 1982). The vast
majority of clast samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate plot in this
field. This result is, however, surprising because the STTFZ dykes plot in subduction
related fields in other diagrams.
Figure 7.20 is an enlarged view of the depleted area of Figure 7.19. This illustrates
where depleted rock types, such as boninites plot on the Ti-V diagram. The fields
from the western Pacific, (Hickey & Frey, 1982) and Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite
(Bağcı et al., 2008) indicate that these samples contain less than 500 ppm Ti, much
more depleted in Ti than the clast samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate.
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Figure 7.21: Samples plotted on the TiO2-Zr diagram (Floyd & Winchester, 1975) with
boninite data from North Tonga from Falloon & Crawford (1991); IBM fore-arc from Arculus
et al. (1992) and Wood et al. (1982); Hunter Ridge from Meffre et al. (1996); Kızıldağ (Hatay)
ophiolite from Bağcı et al. (2008); sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos Transform
Fault Zone, from Gass et al. (1994); and In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range,
from Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008),.

It has been established that volcanic clasts present in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate are tholeiitic, depleted in Zr and are often similar to the STTFZ. Other
possible source areas and rocks which may have similar geochemical signatures will
now be examined for comparison.
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The TiO2-Zr diagram (Figure 7.21) shows the clast samples from the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate plot on a trend similar to the fields plotted from data
collected in North Tonga (Falloon & Crawford, 1991), the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite
(Bağcı et al., 2008) and the sheeted dyke complex in the Southern Troodos
Transform Fault Zone (Gass et al. 1994). As previously discussed, the majority of
the clast samples appear to be depleted in Zr. Again clast samples collected close to
Çınarlı (Platáni) village appear less depleted in Zr and thus plot further to the right of
the graph (Figure 7.21).

Figure 7.22: Samples plotted on the TiO2-MnOx10-P2O5x10 discrimination diagram for basalt
and basaltic andasites (after Mullen, 1983). The fields are, MORB: mid-ocean ridge basalt;
OIB: ocean-island tholeiite or seamount tholeiite; OIA: oceanic-island alkali basalt or
seamount alkali basalt; CAB: island-arc calc-alkaline basalt; IAT: island-arc tholeiite; bon:
boninite. The boninite field occupies the MnO-rich sector of the CAB field. The scaling
factors used in the triangular diagram serves to bring the points into the centre of the triangle
without altering their relative positions. Fields were created using data sets from boninite
data from North Tonga from Falloon & Crawford (1991); Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite from
Bağcı et al. (2008); sheeted dyke data from the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone,
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from Gass et al. (1994); In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Robertson
& Woodcock (1986) and Huang (2008)

The boundaries defined by the TiO2-MnOx10-P2O5x10 discrimination diagram
(Mullen, 1983) (Figure 7.22) is based upon the empirical study of 501 published
basalt analyses.
Of the 27 Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast samples plotted, 22 plot within
the boninite (bon) field, and 5 plot within the IAT. Those which plot in the IAT field
include some of those from Çınarlı (Platáni) village, and others from Arapköy
(Klepini) village.
The clast samples plot within the fields of the sheeted dyke complex in Southern
Troodos Transform Fault Zone (Gass et al., 1994) and the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite
(Bağcı et al., 2008). The clast samples also follow a similar trend to the Kızıldağ
(Hatay) ophiolite field, indicating that the clasts contain similar ratios of TiO2, MnO
and P2O5 as the partially boninitic Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite.
In summary the clasts collected from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate have
shown the following overall features:
1) The clasts are tholeiitic in character;
2) The clasts mostly plot in fields related to plate margin settings (IAT, VAB,
boninite) with a few examples of MORB type basalt present;
3) The majority of clasts are composed of basalt which is depleted in Zr;
4) The clasts exhibit compositional similarities to rock from the Southern
Troodos Transform Fault Zone and the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite.

7.5.

Normalised multi-element diagrams

7.5.1. Introduction
In order to understand the pattern of trace element abundances in igneous rock it is
useful to have a frame of reference to which the elemental abundances in a particular
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rock can be compared. Normalised multi-element diagrams (or spider diagrams as
they will be referred to from now on) are based upon a grouping of elements that are
incompatible with respect to typical mantle mineralogy, and may be normalised to
MORB or chondrite meteorites.
Spider diagrams were plotted using a number of representative samples of clast from
the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate which had been analysed by XRF and ICPMS. These were selected using information from plotting tectonic discrimination
diagrams; e.g. samples which were less depleted and repeatedly plotted in the MORB
and IAT fields together with a number of the more depleted clasts from different
localities across the field area. The data were normalised to N-MORB and chondrite
(Sun & McDonough, 1989), to allow a more detailed analysis of the chemical
compositions of the clast samples.
MORB-normalised spider diagrams subdivide into two parts: large ion lithophile
(LIL) elements and the high field strength (HFS) elements:
1. The elements Sr, K, Rb and Ba are large ion lithophiles (LIL) elements.
These are elements that are incompatible in mantle rocks because they have
very large ionic radii, meaning that they are not readily accommodated in the
crystal structures of mantle minerals. Consequently, these elements become
concentrated in the melt phase during partial mantle-melting or
crystallization.
2. The elements Nb, Ce, P, Zr, Ti and Y are high field strength (HFS) elements.
These are elements with high charge and small ionic radius, which are the
first to form crystals in a cooling magma.
These terms (LIL elements and HFS elements) will be used when describing the
spider diagrams.
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7.5.2. Results

Figure 7.23: Trace elements from clast samples normalised to N-MORB (data from XRF
analysis).

The N-MORB normalised spider diagram (Figure 7.23) indicates that there are two
major trends present in the samples plotted:
1. The first trend is represented by samples (gam C4, gam C6 and gam C7)
which are similar to MORB in their concentrations of the HFS elements (P –
Y), with values typically only slightly above or below 1. These samples show
slight enrichment in Ce and slight depletion in Nb. These samples are,
however, more enriched than MORB in their concentrations of LIL elements
(Sr – Ba), with strong peaks representing Ba and then a gradual decrease in
the slope of the graph to a Sr value close to 1, similar to MORB.
2. The second trend is represented by samples (gam B2, gam I3, gam I5, gam
K2R, gam K10, gam P8 and gam P9) which are more depleted in HFS
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elements (P – Y) than MORB. These have a decreasing gradient from Y to
Nb, indicating that the samples are more depleted in Nb. These samples show
a strong enrichment in the LIL elements especially Ba, and lesser enrichment
in Rb, K and Sr.
3. Sample gam B3 has a trend which lies between the two above trends. This
sample is slightly depleted in HFS elements, with a small peak in Ce, to
almost 1. the sample is enriched in LIL elements, but is most enriched in Rb,
and shows a sharp drop in enrichment between K and Sr.
If we compare the plots on the N-MORB normalised spider diagram to other data
sets we may be able to gain additional information about their environment of
formation.
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Figure 7.24: Trace elements from clast samples normalised to N-MORB (data from XRF
analysis). These are compared to data from a number of sources; Yellow - Kızıldağ (Hatay)
ophiolite from Bağcı et al. (2008); Purple – In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, from Huang (2008); Blue - adakites Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008);
Green - boninites Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008); Red - IAT Mariana arcbasin, Pearce et al. (2005).

7.5.3. Comparison of trends
The samples were compared to in situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
(Huang, 2008), Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008), boninites and
adakites from the Northern Tonga Trench (Falloon et al., 2008) and arc volcanics
from the Mariana arc-basin (Pearce et al., 2005) (Figure 7.24). The in situ basalt data
from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite were once again
included as regionally important comparisons, while the data for the boninites and
other arc-related rocks were selected for comparison as they often exhibit depletion
in HFS elements.
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Comparison with in situ basalts in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

The most local source that the clasts could possibly have been eroded from in the
field area is in situ basalts within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, which are present in the
Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation (Late Cretaceous) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Formation (Late Eocene – Palaeocene).
The field on the N-MORB normalised spider diagram (Figure 7.24) representing the
in situ basalts (Huang, 2008) is quiet broad indicating that these samples are of
variable composition. The field indicates that samples are depleted in Y and Ti in
comparison to MORB. The elements Zr and P can either be enriched or depleted in
these samples. The elements Ce, Nb, Ba, Rb and K are all enriched, with a strong
peak in Ba, and with a decrease in concentration in Rb and K. Sr is similar in
concentration to Zr and P, either enriched or depleted.
This trend of enrichment in the elements Ba, Rb, K and Sr is similar to that displayed
by the clast samples. However, the in situ basalt trend is not as depleted in HFS
elements as the more depleted clast trend, and not as similar to MORB as the nondepleted clasts. Also the in situ basalts lack the distinct dip in Nb values, which is
indicative of subduction influence. Thus it appears that the clast samples are
dissimilar to the in situ basalts in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. This is to be expected
as most of the lavas are of within-plate alkaline type (Robertson & Woodcock; 1986;
Huang, 2008).

7.5.3.2.

Comparison with adakites from the Northern Tonga Trench

The field representing adakites is depleted in Y, Ti, Zr and P, enriched in Ce, Nb, Ba,
and Sr, and similar to MORB, or enriched in Rb, and K. The adakite field is very
narrow when representing the HFS elements, indicating that there is little variation in
the concentration of these elements within the samples, but this widens out in the LIL
area of the graph, indicating much greater variation in concentrations of Ba, Rb and
K (Figure 7.24).
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The more depleted Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts fall below the trend of
the adakite field indicating that they are more depleted in Zr, P, Ce, and Nb. The less
depleted trend present in the clasts analysed plots above the adakite field. Adakites
are less enriched in Ba than the majority of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
clasts.

7.5.3.3.

Comparison with boninites from the Northern Tonga Trench

The field representing boninites indicates that they are depleted in Y, Ti, Zr, P, Ce,
and Nb. In the HFS element area of the graph the field is narrow, indicating little
variation in these samples; the field then broadens in the LIL area indicating more
variation in Ba, Rb, K, and Sr (
Figure 7.24).
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts which have depleted trends are
depleted similarly in the elements Y, Ti, Zr, and P. These clasts appear to be more
depleted in the elements Ce and Nb than in the boninite field, but have a similar
degree of enrichment in the majority of LIL elements. The clast samples exhibit a
sharp peak representing Ba, which is more enriched than in the boninite samples.

7.5.3.4.

Comparison with Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite

The Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite is represented by a trend that is depleted in Y, Ti, Zr,
P and Ce. The element Nb is similar to MORB or slightly enriched. This trend of
enrichment continues in Ba and Rb. The trend then gradually falls, with K and Sr
being slightly enriched or close to MORB (Figure 7.24).
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts are similar to the Kızıldağ (Hatay)
ophiolite. The clasts are slightly more depleted in Y, Ti, Zr, P, Ce and Nb, than the
Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite. Both suites of rock are more enriched in LIL elements,
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the clast samples peaking at Ba and then dropping close to MORB composition for
Sr.

7.5.3.5.

Comparison with arc volcanics from the Mariana arc-basin

The field representing volcanics from the Mariana arc-basin system has Y and Ti
concentrations similar to MORB. The field then steadily increases in gradient
indicating an enriched trend in HFS elements from Y to Ce. There is a dip in the
graph at Nb, although this is not sufficiently depleted to reach the value of MORB.
The trend then peaks at Ba, the most enriched element in these samples, then
decreases in enrichment from Ba to Sr, with the Sr value being about 7 (Figure 7.24).
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts which are depleted have a similar, but
slightly elevated overall trend to the volcanics from the Mariana arc-basin system.
The depleted clast samples are, however, much more depleted in HFS elements than
the volcanics from the Mariana arc-basin system and also more enriched in some LIL
elements (e.g. Ba).

7.5.3.6.

Summary

The more depleted Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast samples exhibit a trend
that is generally similar to the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008) and the
boninites of Northern Tonga Trench (Falloon et al., 2008). The trend also resembles
the Mariana arc-basin system volcanics. The spider diagram indicates that the clasts
have the same basic shape as the Mariana arc-basin system volcanics, but plot lower
on the y-axis, indicating they are more depleted (Figure 7.24).
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Figure 7.25: Trace elements from clast samples normalised to chondrite (data from XRF
analysis). These are compared to data from a number of sources; Yellow - Kızıldağ (Hatay)
ophiolite from Bağcı et al. (2008); Purple – In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, from Huang (2008); Blue - adakites Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008);
Green - boninites Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008); Red - IAT Mariana arcbasin, Pearce et al. (2005).

The chondrite-normalised spider diagram (Figure 7.25) was plotted to cross reference
the differences in composition noted on the N-MORB normalised spider diagram and
ensure that trends were not due to artefacts of the diagram.
On this diagram (Figure 7.25) two distinct trends can be seen in the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate clast samples, especially in Zr, Ti and Y. Samples gam C4,
gam C6, gam C7 and gam B3 are less depleted compared to other samples. The more
depleted samples have trends that are again generally similar to the Kızıldağ (Hatay)
ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008) and the North Tonga boninites (Falloon et al., 2008).
It is noted on both Figure 7.24 and Figure 7.25 that Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate clasts samples are more depleted in Nb than the data sets selected for
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comparison. This trend may be related to a charactisitic of the mantle source from
which the clasts where originally derived.
In summary the normalised multi-element diagrams suggest that the clasts are
generally similar to the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite and the North Tonga boninites,
however, none of the data sets selected for comparison have exhibited an exact
geochemical match to the clast samples.

7.6.

Rare Earth Element analysis

7.6.1. Introduction
Rare earth elements (REE) are particularly useful for determining provenance or
tectonic setting, as they are amongst the least soluble elements and are relatively
immobile (Rollinson, 1993).
REE concentrations in rocks are usually normalised to a common reference standard,
frequently chondritic meteorites, as these represent relatively unfractionated samples
of the solar system dating from original nucleosynthesis.
A representative range of clasts were selected for REE analysis by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) at Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd.,
British Columbia, Canada. This yielded additional data for rare earth elements
beyond the precision of XRF analysis.
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7.6.2. Results

Figure 7.26: Rare earth element results for clast samples normalised to chondrite. These are
compared to data from a number of sources; Yellow - Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite from Bağcı
et al. (2008); Purple – In situ basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, from Huang
(2008); Blue - adakites Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008); Green - boninites
Northern Tonga Trench, Falloon et al. (2008); Red - IAT Mariana arc-basin, Pearce et al.
(2005).

Considering the data set from the heavy rare earth elements (HREE) (Eu-Lu) to the
light rare earth elements (LREE) (La-Sm), it can be noted that the samples separate
into two trends; one in which all the REE have similar concentrations, and one which
is over all more depleted, with lower concentrations of LREE than HREE (Figure
7.26).
In the HREE, ranging from Eu to Lu, all the samples analysed plot on a relatively
straight line, with a gentle downwards trend starting with elements lighter than Tb.
At this point two distinct trends begin to diverge. Samples collected from close to
Çınarlı (Platáni) village (gam C4, gam C6, gam C7) and one sample from Bahçeli
(Kalograia) village (gam B3) remain at a constant level (between 10 – 12
sample/chondrite), with only a small downward curvature, indicating a relatively
slight depletion in the LREE. The other samples (gam B2, gam I3, gam I5, gam K2R,
gam K10 gam P8 and gam P9) show a more depleted trend, curving gently
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downward from Tb to Ce (the most depleted element for most of the samples) and
then rising back to La, indicating that La is less depleted than Ce (Figure 7.26).
By comparison to the fields plotted on the graph it can be seen that the samples
collected from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate are dissimilar to the in situ
basalt data from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Huang, 2008). The in situ samples,
although similar to the clast samples when comparing the HREE, are much more
enriched in LREE, causing the field to have a distinct upwards curvature in LREE.
The field representing island-arc basalts (Pearce et al., 2005) shows a similar trend to
the in situ basalt from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Huang, 2008), with similar
concentrations in all the HREE and progressive enrichment in the LREE, with La
being the most enriched.
The fields representing the adakites and the boninites from the Northern Tonga
Trench (Falloon et al., 2008) indicate that these are not very similar to the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts. The adakites and the boninites are more depleted in
HREE than the majority of the clast samples, but the adakites are much more
enriched in the LREE than the clasts, while the boninites are more enriched in LREE
than the clast samples which follow a depleted trend, but are less enriched than the
samples from Çınarlı (Platáni) village which, as described previously, all have
similar REE concentrations.
The data from the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008) are most similar in
trend to the more depleted Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts. The Kızıldağ
(Hatay) ophiolite data indicate that the HREE all have similar concentration; and
there is then a gentle downward curve in the field indicating that LREE are more
depleted than HREE. This change in composition between HREE and LREE is less
pronounced than in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate samples. The Kızıldağ
(Hatay) ophiolite data do not indicate enrichment in La, which is present in the clast
samples.
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Assuming that the more depleted samples analysed by ICP-MS are representative of
the other clasts (which contain similar concentrations of elements when analysed by
XRF), this trend suggests that the majority of igneous clasts collected across the field
area have this depleted LREE trend.

7.7.

Discussion

7.7.1. The geochemistry of clast material for the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate
The data from this study have produced a number of interesting results, which shall
now be analysed and discussed.
The initial classification diagrams plotted indicated that majority of the clasts
analysed are basaltic to basaltic andesites (Figure 7.7 & Figure 7.8), and that the
majority of these plot in the tholeiitic field (Figure 7.9 & Figure 7.10).
Further, the tectonic discrimination diagrams indicate that the majority of samples
plot outside all of the fields (MORB, IAT, CAB and WPB) because of strong
depletion in the HFS elements, e.g. Zr and Ti, thus indicating that the majority of the
clasts were of a less common chemical composition (Figure 7.13, Figure 7.14 &
Figure 7.15). However, a few samples consistently plot in the MORB field, and have
a distinctly different composition from the other clasts. This indicates that there may
be more than one chemical composition present within the clast population.
The tectonic discrimination diagrams, in which the majority of the data points lie
within a distinct field, suggest that the samples were sourced from a plate margin
setting (Figure 7.17) and are of VAB composition (Figure 7.18). On the TiO2MnOx10-P2O5x10 discrimination diagram (Figure 7.22), the majority of the samples
plot in the boninite and IAB fields, as do most of the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite
(Bağcı et al., 2008) and the STTFZ samples (Gass et al., 1994).
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The results of the tectonic discrimination lead us to the conclusion that the clast
samples are more similar to boninites/IAB than other rock types. According to
Falloon et al. (2008), boninites are an important ‘end-member’ of suprasubduction
zone magmatic suites as they have the highest H2O contents and require the most
depleted mantle wedge sources. They are characterized by relatively high SiO2 and
H2O contents, and low TiO2 contents compared with tholeiitic suites (Crawford et
al., 1989; Le Bas, 2000; SiO2 >52 wt.%, MgO >8 wt.% and TiO2 <0.5 wt%). They
lack plagioclase in rocks more mafic than andesite, and contain very magnesian
olivine phenocrysts (up to Fo94; Crawford et al., 1989). Two broad types of boninite
magmas are recognized, high-Ca and low-Ca boninite series (Crawford et al., 1989).
Both boninite types are a rare but an important component of many supra-subduction
zone ophiolites and fore-arcs (Rogers et al., 1989; Bloomer et al., 1995). As boninite
petrogenesis requires a unique combination of high temperatures and shallow depths
in a mantle wedge (Crawford et al., 1989), the presence of boninites has important
implications for the initiation of subduction zones (Crawford et al., 1989; Bloomer et
al., 1995; Falloon et al., 2008).
The MORB-normalised spider diagram (Figure 7.23 & Figure 7.24) suggests that the
majority of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clast samples are boninitic in
nature. Plots of clast sample data are similar to the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı
et al., 2008) and data plotted from boninites collected from the Northern Tonga
Trench (Falloon et al., 2008). The trends of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
clast samples are also similar to samples collected from the Mariana arc-basin,
except that the clast samples are much more depleted.
Spider diagrams indicate that the majority Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts
are depleted in Nb, which is indicative of formation in a subduction zone (Wilson,
1996). This trend is caused by the retention of Nb in rutile in the source during
partial melting (Wilson, 1996).
The REE/chondrite normalised diagram indicates that the clast samples are similar to
boninites of the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008), (Bağcı et al., 2008).
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Both the clasts and the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite, however, are not enriched in
LREE, which is a key feature of ideal boninitic rocks, as this trend results from the
re-melting of a previously depleted source.
If we look at the geochemistry of the original 42 clasts analysed and exclude clasts
which we know do not have boninitic characteristics, we can then compare the
remaining clasts compositions with the identifying features of boninites to see if the
clasts fall into this category.
Five clasts were excluded from the original sample set, including clast gam K1
which is a rhyolite, and samples gam C4, gam C6, gam C7 and gam B3 which appear
to have MORB affinities. Thus, only 37 of the original 42 clasts can be tested for
similarities to boninites. For simplicity, if more then 50% of the clasts have a given
characteristic, they will be considered similar.
No.

Identifying boninites features

1
2
3
4

Low titanium (TiO2 <0.5%)
High magnesium content (MgO = 8-18%)
silica content is >52%
Mantle-normal compatible elements:
Cr = 200-1800 ppm
Mantle-normal compatible elements:
Ni = 70-450 ppm
Characteristic Ti/Zr ratios (<50)
High Mg/(Mg + Fe) (0.55-0.83)
Ba and Sr enrichment compared to tholeiite
Characteristic La/Yb ratios (0.6-4.7)
LREE enrichment compared to tholeiite

5
6
7
8
9
10

35/37
18/37
24/37
19/37

Similar or
dissimilar
3 Similar
3 Similar
3 Similar
3 Similar

33/37

3 Similar

0/37
5/37
NA
1/7
0/7

2 Dissimilar
2 Dissimilar
2 Dissimilar
2 Dissimilar
2 Dissimilar

No. of clasts which
fit the criteria

Table 7.3: Table listing identifying boninite features (Crawford et al., 1989) and indicating the
number of these features present in the clast samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate.

From Table 7.3, it can be seen that many features are similar; however, the clast
samples are not as enriched in Zr (hence lacking the characteristic Ti/Zr ratio), do not
have high enough Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio and are not as enriched LREE as expected for
boninites.
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The variations in the composition could be caused by several factors. First, the
composition of the original melt or the conditions under which melting occurred may
influence the overall composition of the final melt product. Boninites form during
hydrous melting, i.e. re-melting of existing depleted mantle. Thus the formation of
boninites is dependent on how depleted the mantle was and how effective the remelting and melt extraction was.
In Table 7.3 it can be noted that the clast samples do not exhibit enrichment in LREE
compared to tholeiites, or characteristic Ti/Zr ratios. This could be caused by
variations in melting processes. Some boninites are strongly enriched in LREE and
Zr. This feature is, however, often absent in “second-stage melts” which are extruded
after the initial melt. Second-stage melts often appear to be compositionally
transitional between island-arc basalts and boninites (Crawford et al., 1989). This
lack of enrichment of LREE also affects other features, e.g. La/Yb ratios.
Second, elements such as Ba and Sr are relatively mobile and could be affected by
alteration. This could lead to either enrichment or depletion after formation of the
rock.
From studying the above criteria, the clast samples from the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate can still be said to have many of the distinguishing features of
boninites, with ~51% having more than 5 of the identifying features, thus, it is
concluded that they are compositionally transitional between island-arc basalt and
boninite.

7.7.2. The source of clast material the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
During the geochemical study the clast samples were compared to two groups of
igneous rock present in Cyprus; basaltic rocks within the Lapta (Lapithos) Group,
from which the in situ samples from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range were collected
(Robertson & Woodcock, 1986; Huang, 2008), and the sheeted dykes and volcanics
in the Southern Troodos Transform Fault Zone (STTFZ) (Gass et al., 1994). The
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samples were also compared to the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite (Bağcı et al., 2008)
which outcrops along strike in south-eastern Turkey.
From comparison with these in situ rocks found in the region it was noted that the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts are not similar to the in situ samples from
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The majority of these in situ samples were collected from
the Lapta (Lapithos) Group, which includes the Mallıdağ (Melounda) Formation
(Late Cretaceous) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) Formation (Late Eocene –
Palaeocene). The igneous rocks from these formations have MORB, IAT, WPB and
CAB characteristics, which are not present in the majority of the clast samples. This
indicates that the majority of clasts within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
were not derived from the most proximal source of igneous material.
The Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate clasts show a much closer similarity to
ophiolitic rocks from the STTFZ and the Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite. Both of these
rock types are exposed to the south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (STTFZ), or
the eastward extension of this fault lineament (Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolite). The
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, which runs through the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, is a
thrust front with a dominant trend of thrusting from north to south (see Chapter 8).
However, this direction of movement would not facilitate the movement of ophiolitic
material from south of the Troodos to the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Also, the
sedimentary cover of the STTFZ is intact, which again would not enable clast
material to be derived from this source.
It is known from data provided by two deep boreholes drilled at Kato Lamatamia, in
the Circum-Troodos terrane and Geçitkale (Lefkoniko) village, south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range (Figure 7.6), that Troodos type pillow lavas occur at depth north of
the Troodos and under the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin (Robertson & Woodcock,
1986, Harrison et al., 2004). In these localities the sedimentary cover is intact, thus
Troodos type igneous rocks have not been exhumed and thus clast material has not
been derived from this source.
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It is possible that the clasts were sourced from small thrust slices of IAT – boninitic
composition, which were exhumed from deeply buried Troodos-type ophiolitic rock
just to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. However, such an outcrop would then
have been eroded or concealed by a younger facies, which seems unlikely.
Another local source which could have yielded the clasts in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate is the Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation. This formation
is composed of turbiditic sandstones, coarse gravity-deposited sandstones and
conglomeratic debris flows, which were shed during the Early to Mid-Eocene
tectonic uplift and thrusting of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Robertson & Woodcock,
1986). It is possible that clast material, now incorporated into the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate was reworked from this formation.
The sandstones and conglomerates present in the Bahçeli-Ardahan (KalograiaArdana) Formation include a great diversity of lithic material, including plagioclase,
pyroxene, serpentinite, lava, quartz, calcite, radiolarite, chert and reworked limestone
grains. Only about 10% of the debris could have been derived from the exposed
Girne (Kyrenia) Range rocks (Baroz, 1965; 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
In the Eastern area of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the Bahçeli-Ardahan (KalograiaArdana) Formation contains large olistoliths of the Kantara Limestone (Baroz, 1979;
Robertson & Woodcock, 1986). Although the Kantara Limestone is not present in
the west of the Range, other localised blocks or thrust slices have been noted in
several localities in the field, most notably in road cuttings between Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) and Beşparmak (Pentadaktylos) and in the centre of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range, west of St Hilarion Castle. These include cherts, serpentinite, and ophiolitic
rocks, such as diabase.
A short study was carried out to estimate the distance travelled by the clasts by
assessing any variation in the size, shape and spherocity in the clasts at various
locations across the Range. A Wolman point count (Wolman, 1954) of randomly
selected clasts was carried out and then a visual estimate of roundness and sphericity
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of each of the clasts (Krumbein & Sloss, 1955). This result was then compared to the
composition of the clasts to try and estimate distance travelled from source. The
results of this analysis were inconclusive, and inclusion of reworked clasts in the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was suspected.
The Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation was affected by the north –
south thrusting prevalent in the region, which allowed clast material from a northerly
source to be deposited on both the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.
The Girne (Kyrenia) Range extends beneath the sea as a submerged ridge to link up
with the Misis Range (Kempler & Garfunkel, 1994, Robertson et al., 2004). The
Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation is similar in appearance to the
Misis–Andırın Complex, which is a melange unit dominated by tectonically
brecciated blocks of Mesozoic neritic limestone derived from the Tauride carbonate
platform to the north, together with accreted ophiolitic and other material. The
melange matrix comprises polymict debris flows, high- to low-density turbidites and
minor hemipelagic sediments (Robertson et al., 2004).
Petrological studies by Floyd et al. (1990) showed that basalts in the Misis–Andırın
Complex are an evolved tholeiitic suite, characteristic of a subduction-related setting,
possibly a back-arc basin. Other ophiolitic thrust sheets are also present in the
melange, often intercalated with Mesozoic carbonates. Late Cretaceous ophiolitic
extrusives are also observed in the Andırın area further northeast (Robertson et al.,
2004), for many of which there is little or no geochemical data for. It is possible that
some of these thrust slices contain rocks which may be compositionally transitional
between island-arc basalt and boninite. In conclusion more work in future is needed
on “ophiolitic” rocks of the Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation and
equivalent units which outcrop in mainland Turkey, to determine if it is possible that
these sources have contributed to the clast population of the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate.
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Figure 7.27: Map of the northern part of Cyprus indicating localities where clasts were collected for petrographic and geochemical analysis. The rock
groups of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are differentiated by the darker orange shading. Palaeocurrent data was collected from clast imbrications in the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Late Eocene). The data indicate that the conglomerates were deposited from flows directed away from a central
ridge, with rose diagrams indicating north to south movement of sediment, to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, while rose diagrams north of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range suggest south to north sediment movement. The blue areas of the central ridge indicate areas where the Bahçeli-Ardahan
(Kalograia-Ardana) Formation is exposed.
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Conclusions

The clasts present in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, which had previously
not been studied in detail, were originally believed to be locally derived “reflecting
the underlying rock groups of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range” (Baroz, 1979). This is
over simplified, as it implies that the clasts were derived from in situ igneous rocks.
From geochemical analysis it has been shown that the clasts are not similar to the
Late Cretaceous – Palaeocene age in situ igneous rocks in the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range. None of the clast samples analysed are similar to lavas of the Lapta
(Lapithos) Group, which contains MORB, IAT, WPB and CAB type basalts
The clast samples analysed are transitional in composition between IAT and
boninites.
Geochemical comparison indicates that the clasts are similar to the STTFZ and
Kızıldağ (Hatay) ophiolites. However, these areas are unlikely to be sources for the
clasts, as structural and sedimentological evidence does not support transport from
these units.
Other possible sources for the clast material in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate are thrust slices that are not longer exposed in the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range due to erosion or reworking of pre-existing clast material.
Reworking of clasts originally incorporated into the Bahçeli-Ardahan (KalograiaArdana) Formation is a likely source of clasts, as this scenario explains the lack of an
in situ source rock in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 7.27). This is also consistent
with some of the sedimentary evidence from a study of the roundness and the
sphericity of clasts present within the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, which
suggested prolonged transport, had occurred to form some very well rounded clasts
(see Appendix 7).
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8. Structural evolutional of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and the
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin
8.1.

Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to document and interpret key evidence of the structural
development of the northern part of Cyprus, in particular, the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
and the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin (Figure 8.1), mainly during Oligocene to Pliocene
time. This will be achieved through field descriptions of faults and folds, the analysis
of a comprehensive set of fault data, including fault orientations, and an
interpretation of the structures in terms of stress fields, both locally and in a regional
context.

Figure 8.1: Simplified geological map of the island of Cyprus, indicating the Permian to lower
Tertiary basement, the location of the major fault lineaments in the north of the island i.e., the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, and the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault, and also the location of
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin.

The data that were collected systematically area-by-area are set out in Appendix 9,
while data sets that are representative of specific structural settings are highlighted
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here. The results as a whole will be intiegrated into the regional tectonic setting in
Chapter 9.

8.2.

Girne (Kyrenia) Range structure and previous interpretations

The Girne (Kyrenia) Range is a narrow, arcuate lineament several hundred
kilometres long. The oldest major units are Mesozoic platform carbonates (Tripa
(Trypa) Group) and latest Cretaceous – Palaeogene pelagic carbonates with
interbedded volcanic rocks (Lapta (Lapithos) Group), which make up the spine of the
Range. The flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are covered by clastic sequences of
the Eocene – Upper Miocene Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and the Plio-Pleistocene
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group. These four rock groups are separated by major
unconformities, but have subsequently been faulted together during a complex series
of thrust-related events (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986) (Figure 8.2).
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Figure 8.2: Stratigraphic summery of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Vertical scale is true time
but with a scale change at 75 Ma. Group and Formation names defined by Henson et al.,
1949; Weiler, 1969; Ducloz, 1972; Baroz & Bizon, 1974; Baroz, 1979. Diagram after
Robertson & Woodcock (1986).
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A number of interpretations have been proposed, which have attempted to explain
the structural development of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. Mapping by Henson et al.
(1949) recognised that the southern boundary of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is a
thrust contact, with the structurally complex Range overthrusting the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group to the south.
Later mapping by Ducloz (1972) lead to the interpretation that the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range is dominated by large detached blocks (olistoliths), up to 1km in size within a
shaley matrix. This matrix in some areas was dated as Paleogene, but was generally
undated (Figure 8.3).
Another interpretation of the structure of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is that it is
dominated by a series of thrust sheets, ranging from coherent to dismembered, with
“no true sedimentary matrix” (Baroz, 1979) (Figure 8.3).
Robertson & Woodcock (1986) interpreted the spine of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range,
made up of the Tripa (Trypa) and Lapta (Lapithos) Groups, as a complex set of thrust
sheets, which are mainly vertical or steeply northward dipping. In the central Range,
where the Tripa (Trypa) Group is dominant, large thrust sheets were seen as
coherent, but further east the spine of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was seen as
dominated by large (up to 1km in size) blocks (“olistoliths”) of Permian –
Carboniferous Kantara Limestone in a matrix of siliciclastic and redeposited
carbonate sediments (Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia- Ardana) Formation) that have
been locally dated as Eocene in age.
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Figure 8.3: Cross-sections by Ducloz (1972) and (Baroz, 1979) highlighting two different
models for the structure of the allochthonous Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The upper crosssection by Ducloz (1972) shows the Tripa (Trypa) Group as large detached blocks
(olistoliths), while the lower cross-section by Baroz (1979) shows the Tripa (Trypa) Group
and Lapta (Lapithos) Groups as coherent thrust sheets.

More recently, Robertson et al. (2004) studied the eastern extension of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range into southern Turkey, as the Misis Mountains. There, it was
concluded that large detached blocks of, e.g. Mesozoic limestone, occur in a shaley
matrix which was dated as including Paleogene and Neogene ages by previous
workers (Gökçen et al., 1988).
Kempler & Garfunkel (1994) interpreted the partially submerged ridge, which
comprises the Girne (Kyrenia) – Misis – Andırın unit at its core, as a large flower
structure which extends from southeast Turkey to Cyprus. This structure was
proposed to have formed due to the regional tectonic setting, which was primarily
controlled by Africa – Eurasia plate convergence and the subsequent westward
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motion of the Anatolian plate relative to Eurasia (Şengör et al., 1985). This
interpretation of structures as a large-scale flower structure was made after analysis
of multi-channel seismic reflection profiles recorded in the north-eastern
Mediterranean Sea. Kempler & Garfunkel (1994) state that sub-vertical strike-slip
faulting, noted by Baroz (1979) and Robertson & Woodcock (1986) in the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, extend off shore and form sub-parallel fault splays of a single
continuous major strike-slip fault zone. This played an important role in bringing the
Girne (Kyrenia) – Misis – Andırın unit to its present location adjacent to the Troodos
Massif. It was suggested that the structure produced by this complex tectonic setting
varies significantly along-strike, with some areas being markedly compressional
onland, whereas off shore segments were dominated by Neogene extension.
Harrison et al. (2004) undertook a detailed study of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Lineament to the south of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and extrapolated the results
to the Girne (Kyrenia) Range further north. Harrison et al. (2004) interpreted the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range as a nappe, or the remnant of the leading front of a major
fault-propagation fold. The formation of Pliocene faults and folds parallel to the
orientation of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was thought to be inconsistent with the
transpressive origin suggested by Kempler (1993) and Kempler & Garfunkel (1994).
Calon et al. (2005b) used multi-channel seismic reflection profiles from the easterly
marine extensions of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and the Outer Latakia Basin
(Figure 8.4, Figure 8.5, Figure 8.6 &Figure 8.7). The results where then extrapolated
to the onshore evolution of the eastern Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin. Calon et al.
(2005a & b) envisage that three major tectonic elements: 1. a Troodos-Larnaka
culmination; 2. a Kyrenia fold/thrust belt; and 3. intervening Mesarya (Mesaoria) and
Outer Latakia Basins from a south-verging thick-skinned collision-related thrust belt.
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Figure 8.4: Location map showing the bathymetry, topography and the position of seismic
reflection profiles used by Calon et al (2005b).

Figure 8.5: Seismic interpretations extending across the southeastern Antalya Basin, west of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and the north Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin. Structures highlighted
indicate syn-tectonic setting (Calon et al, 2005b). M=M-reflector, Unit 1: Plio-Quaternary;
Unit 2: Late Miocene (Messinian); Unit 3: Miocene (pre-Messinian); Unit 4: lower Tertiary to
middle Miocene, T1–T5 refer to thrusts within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
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Figure 8.6: Location map showing the simplified geological map of eastern Cyprus, the
bathymetry and the position of seismic reflection profiles (A–D). Seismic profile D Figure 8.7
Pi=Petrophani inlier, PM=Paralimni me´lange, TC=Troodos Complex, Ti=Troulli inlier,
Yb=Yerasa fold/thrust belt. Contours are in metres (Calon et al, 2005a).

Figure 8.7: Seismic interpretations extending across the southeastern Latakia Basin, east of
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and the north Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin. Structures highlighted
indicate syn-tectonic setting (Calon et al, 2005a). M=M-reflector, Unit 1: Plio-Quaternary;
Unit 2: Late Miocene (Messinian); Unit 3: Miocene (pre-Messinian); Unit 4: lower tertiary to
middle Miocene, T1–T5 refer to thrusts within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
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The data presented in this chapter allow a better understanding of the structure of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range to be developed, allowing the various models proposed to be
tested. The data represent the first comprehensive set of small-scale structural
evidence recorded and compiled for the Girne (Kyrenia) Range area. During this
study, maps by previous workers were compared, compiled and checked in the field.
Structural traverses were studied in the field and schematic cross-sections were
drawn to represent the major structures in the area. A few areas were studied and
mapped in detail. The main area of mapping was carried out surrounding the villages
of Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos). This area is in the east of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range and is mainly composed pillow lava. This locality is unique, as the
rest of the Range is primarily composed of Late Paleozoic – Mesozoic carbonate
rocks. This area has previously not been mapped in detail, because earlier studies
focused on the western and central areas of the Range (Ducloz, 1972; Baroz, 1979).
Mapping was carried out on 1:5000 map sheets over a 12 day study detailing
structures and sedimentary facies.

8.3.

Fault Data

8.3.1. Methodology and background theory
The sense of shear along faults was determined, where possible using offset
stratigraphic markers, sigmoidal gouge fabrics and the orientation of drag folds
(Figure 8.8: a, b, c). Many slickensided surfaces are accompanied by sharp, low steps
that trend at right angles to striations. The step direction of these surfaces can be used
to determine the relative movement direction along a fault plane (Figure 8.8: d, e, f).
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Figure 8.8: Examples of kinematic indicators observed in the field. a) Prominent marker
horizons or concretions offset by faults; the sense of offset indicates a normal offset; b)
Sheared zone within sandstone; the fabric indicates a dextral offset; c) Sheared zone within
conglomerate; the fault drag fabric indicates a reverse offset; Photographs d), e) and f) are
examples of slickensides measured in the field. d) and e) are fault planes with slickensides
orientated down dip; the “stepped” profile of the fault plane allows one to assess the
kinimatics of the faults; d) indicating reverse movement and e) indicating normal movement.
The arrow indicatines the movement of the opposing side of the fault; f) Fault plane with two
sets of slickensides, indicative of reactivation, one indicating oblique movement (slickenline
1) and one indicating strike-slip movement (slickenline 2). In this example it is not possible to
tell which slickenline overprints the other.

To aid interpretation, the data were then divided into sub-groups. In order to assess
any spatial variation in fault population, the data were first divided geographically
into structural areas (Figure 8.9). Eleven such areas were utilised for the whole of the
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field area, two on the northern side of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Areas 2, and 3),
seven on the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Areas 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 11), one
straddling the Range (Area 4). The older (Pre-Oligo-Miocene) rocks that make up the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range were grouped separately (Area 10).
These structural areas were delineated to enable any variation along the length of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range to be recognised. The size of the structural areas is variable;
because localities which are dominated by similar lithologies and structural features
were grouped together (Table 8.1).
Secondly, the faults were considered by the age of the faulting. The precise age of a
fault is difficult to determine so the age recognition was based on the perceived
maximum age of the fault. This was determined by cross-cutting relationships and the
age of the displaced units in which the structure occurs versus the age of the
sedimentary unit in which the fault was recorded. For example; a fault measured in a
Middle Miocene unit is Middle Miocene in age or younger. This fault was therefore
placed in the “Middle Miocene or younger” age category; a fault cutting the MiddleLate Miocene boundary is younger than the Late Miocene and was therefore placed
in the “Late Miocene or younger” and so on.
Different generations of faults were recognised based on various criteria, most
significantly cross-cutting relations and the age of the oldest/youngest affected
sediment.
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Villages within the area

Formations cross-cut by faults

Geçitköy (Panagra)
Hisarköy (Kambili)
Girne (Kyrenia)
Bahçeli (Kalograia)
Mersinlik (Flamoudi)
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi)

Area 4

Balalan (Platanisso)
Esenköy (Kilanemos)

Area 5

Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Kalavaç (Kalyvakki)
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)
Boğaz (Bogázi)
Girne (Kyrenia) road cut
Beşparmak (Pentadaktylos)

via

Area 6

Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
Tirmen (Trypiméni)
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
Çınarlı (Platáni)
Altınova (Áyios Iákovos)
Road cut running north from
Geçitkale (Lefkoniko)

Area 7

Ardahan (Ardana)
İskele (Trikomo)

Area 8

Çayırova (Agios Theodoros)
Bafra (Vokolidha)
Kalecik (Gastria)
Büyükkonuk (Kómi Kebίr)

Area 9

Gelincik (Vasili)

Area 10

The central area of the range
composed of older formations

Area 11

Dar dere (Ovgos):

Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
Arapköy (Klepini) Formation
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
Pillow lava
Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalk
Cretaceous turbidite
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
Lapta (Lapithos) Group
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Frm
Lapta (Lapithos) Group
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
Tuff
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
Yazılıtepe Formation
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation
Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
Terrace
Yazılıtepe Formation
Mermertepe (Lapatza) Gypsum
Terrace
Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation
Lapta (Lapithos) Group basalt/melounda
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
Burdigalian carbonate
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation

Table 8.1: Table indicating the villages within the eleven structural areas and the relative
timing of faulting (by formation) (Figure 8.9).
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Figure 8.9: Map showing areas used to analyse spatial fault data. The field area was subdivided into 11 areas to aid descriptions and interpretation of
the special data.
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Andersonian stress theory must be considered when examining complex fault
populations such as those in north Cyprus. Anderson (1951) recognised that the
properties of principle stress directions, in combination with the Coulomb Law of
Failure (1773), imply that only strike-slip, thrust-slip faults and normal-slip faults
form at or near the earth’s surface. The earth’s surface can be considered as a
principal plane that contains two of the three principal stress directions, with the third
principal stress direction is orientated perpendicular to this plane and thus vertical.
Using Coulomb’s Law of Failure, Anderson explained the average dip and sense of
slip on faults by taking both the angle of internal friction and the orientation of the
principal stress directions into account. Since most rocks in nature exhibit an angle of
internal friction of about ~30˚ the value that denotes the dip of the angle between the
fault plane and the principle stress is also ~30˚. Using these principles Anderson
concluded that thrust-slip faults form when σ3 is vertical; normal-slip faults σ1 is
vertical; and strike-slip faults form when σ2 is vertical.
Coulomb Law of Failure and Anderson’s theory of faulting are crucial to our
understanding of fault relationships; however, some relationships cannot be
explained using these principles. A major exception is the effect of pre-existing
structures within rocks, such as bedding, faulting, fractures and foliations, which can
substantially alter the way in which rocks respond to stress. Rocks that process preexisting mechanical heterogeneity are termed anisotropic. Anisotropic rocks often
respond to stress in a manner that departs from the “normal” expected mechanical
behaviour (i.e. non-Andersonian behaviour) as for perfectly homogeneous, isotropic
rocks. Experimental work by Handin (1969) showed that the critical stress level
required to cause reactivation along pre-exisiting fracture surfaces is less than that
required to break an unfractured specimen of the same lithology. Handin (1969) also
showed that fractures orientated at angles as high as ~65˚ to the direction of greatest
principle stress (σ1) can be reactivated as faults in some circumstances.
Many structures described in this chapter are believed to be reactivated and can
therefore be considered to be “non-Andersonian faults”. Reactivation is here defined
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as “the accommodation of geologically separable displacement events (intervals >1
Ma) along pre-existing structures” (Holdsworth et al., 1997). Reactivation of faults
was recognised primarily by changes in the kinimatic history indicated by
overprinted structures; i.e. two sets of slickenlines on one fault plane. Where more
than one episode of movement was registered on a fault, several methods could be
employed to determine the relative ages of the different events, but in this case two
techniques are most useful:
1) The slickenside surface was examined to determine if separate events were
recorded by slickenlines.
2) Kinematic indicators (e.g. of set marker horizons, the orientation of drag
folds and sigmoidal gouge fabrics) were compared with slickenline
information to determine the last event to occur along the fault.
The fault data are mainly presented as great circle trends on lower hemisphere plots.
The data are also presented as rose diagrams to highlight fault strike directions.
Faults are assumed to be normal if the pitch of the slip indicator or rake (r) is 80° ≤ r
≤ 90° (pure dip-slip), as oblique-slip if 10° ≤ r ≤ 80°, and as strike-slip if r ≤ 10°.
Faults that record oblique-slip but are dominated by a dip-slip component are termed
normal-sinistral or normal-dextral, whereas sinistral-normal or dextral-normal faults
are dominated by a strike-slip component. In total, over a 17 week period, 1291
faults were measured, of which 421 have slip data contained associated with them.
The principal stresses responsible for the generation and subsequent deformation of
each of the ‘Neogene basins’ were calculated using a dihedral protocol, initially
described by Angelier and Mechler (1977). Fault kinematics were determined using
the program TectonicsFP v.1.6.2 of Franz Reiter and Peter Acs. This is a computer
program for analysis of fault slip data. The main assumptions in stress inversion
procedures are that the fault population under study is the result of a single tectonic
event governed by a single stress regime, that all faults move independently in
response to the same mean stress tensor, and that faults slip in the direction of the
slickenside on the fault plane (Gapais et al., 2000). In reality, however, measured
fault populations may be heterogeneous and result from the successive generation,
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reactivation and rotation of faults throughout a deformation history. Pre-existing
faults suffer the entire deformation history, whereas new faults may appear at any
time during progressive deformation. Also, the spatial variation of a stress field (e.g.
transtensional/transpressional deformation) may contribute to the heterogeneity of
measured fault populations (Gapais et al., 2000).
In an attempt to constrain the fault populations into groups that represent distinct
deformation phases, fault analysis was conducted on TectonicsFP with the aim of
reconstructing palaeostress tensors. First, the entire dataset was analysed using
standard Angelier plots and dihedra. These plots where then quantified in terms of P, B- and T-axes which represent an approximation of stress axes. This data treatment
produces a lower hemisphere scatter plot for individual P-, B- and T-axes for each
fault, together with mean values, error ellipses and R values, which are a measure of
the clustering of individual P-T axis determinations around the mean value. Faults
are also subdivided into those which are bivalent, for which directional data was not
recorded, and those which have directional indicators, as this has an overall effect on
the confidence of the data set.

8.4.

Results

8.4.1. Overview of spatial distribution of fault and fracture data of the whole
region
Below, the data for all of the areas studied including the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and
the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone are summarised.
In total, over 1940 measurements were made on planes through out the field area
(Figure 8.10), of which 1291 measurements were faults and 655 fractures. These
included strike slip and dip slip measurements of displacement on the fault planes
and the orientation of slickenlines present on these planes.
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The majority of the faults and fractures trend E – W, roughly parallel to the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range and the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault ~050 – 085˚ and 230 – 295˚
(Figure 8.17). There is a second less prominent, but common fault population
trending NW – SE, which is related to a series of high-angle trending ~110 – 140˚
and 290 – 320˚ (Figure 8.17). The majority of fault and fracture planes measured in
the study area dip at a high angle, with few faults recorded as dipping less than 30˚
(Figure 8.10 & Figure 8.11).
All fault types are present in the field area, with reverse faults and strike-slip faults
being most common. As a result there is not obvious preferred trend on the Angelier
plot because of the density of data present. However, the preferred fault character can
be seen in the dihedra plot calculated from all the data collected (Figure 8.12). The
calculated dihedra indicate a dominant thrusting or reverse faulting trend, with σ1 in
a northerly position. The strike-slip faulting in the field area is represented by σ2
which is in an easterly position, resulting in the dihedra indicating an element of
oblique movement (Figure 8.12).
The P-T axes calculated for this large data set indicate that there is a large spread of
data, with over half of all the data being bivalent (63%). However, clusters of P- axes
can be seen in a northerly position and T-axes appear to occur at a high angle,
suggesting that a compressional stress regime has dominated the area. The large
range of orientations of fault present, coupled with the high amount of bivalent data,
results in low R values of P=23%, B=28% and T=07%. This in turn suggests that a
large number of different fault populations could have been active throught time in
the area (Figure 8.12).
When all the data are considered together, the majority of faults strike between 050 –
085˚ and 230 – 295˚ (Figure 8.10). It is difficult to differentiate any other trends from
the mass of data in the Angelier plot (Figure 8.12).
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Figure 8.10: Rose diagram showing all the planes of faults and fractures measured during
the field study.

Figure 8.11: Graph showing strike of the fault plans against the dip for all the faults
measured, indicating that the majority of the fault planes dip at an angle greater than 30˚.
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Figure 8.12: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-Taxes calculated for faults with slickenside
measurements, collected across the whole field area.
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Figure 8.13: Table showing rose diagrams of the faults and fractures recorded in areas 1 to 5 (used to spatially analyse fault data) Total number of
faults planes are subdivided into Normal, Reverse, Strike-slip, Oblique and Fractures. The faults are only included in the individual categories if there is
evidence of offset or slickenlines to indicate the direction of movement.
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Figure 8.14: Table showing rose diagrams of the faults and fractures recorded in areas 6 to 10 (used to spatially analyse fault data) Total number of
faults planes are subdivided into Normal, Reverse, Strike-slip, Oblique and Fractures. The faults are only included in the individual categories if there is
evidence of offset or slickenlines to indicate the direction of movement.
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Figure 8.15: Table showing rose diagrams of the faults and fractures recorded in area 11 (used to spatially analyse fault data) Total number of faults
planes are subdivided into Normal, Reverse, Strike-slip, Oblique and Fractures. The faults are only included in the individual categories if there is
evidence of offset or slickenlines to indicate the direction of movement.

Figure 8.16: Table detailing the total number of planes recorded in the field area, with a breakdown of different types of faults and fractures.
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Figure 8.17: Map showing areas used to analyse spatial fault and fracture data, with the rose diagrams of the compiled total of faults and fractures
recorded in these areas.
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Figure 8.18: Map showing areas used to analyse spatial fault data, including the dihedra plots of the compiled total of faults with slickensides recorded
in these areas. In area 7 no faults with slickensides were recorded, and thus no dihedra plot could be calculated.
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8.4.1.1.

General trends in spatial fault and fracture data

8.4.1.1.1.

General trends fault and fracture orientation data

The figures showing the fault and fracture data (Figure 8.13, Figure 8.14, & Figure 8.15)
as rose diagrams illustrate the total number of planes measured and also subdivided into
fault plans; i.e. normal, reverse, strike-slip and oblique faults and fractures. Most faults
recorded in the north of Cyprus do not display obvious sense of movement indicators and
thus only small numbers of faults can be displayed in the subdivision of normal, reverse,
strike-slip and oblique-slip.
Fracture data were also recorded in most areas, with the exception of Areas 1, 2 and 10.
In Areas 4, 5, 8, 9 and 11 the fracture data either occur in a different orientation to the
fault data set or contain additional trends which may indicate that subordinate, conjugate
faulting is present. This variation in trends between the fault and fracture data sets is most
visible in areas where the number of fractures recorded is greater than the number of
faults, i.e. Areas 8, 9 and 11 (Figure 8.13, Figure 8.14, & Figure 8.15).
Figure 8.17 shows the trends of total faults and fractures in each area on rose diagrams
arranged according to the location in which the data were collected.
In Areas 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10 the dominant fault and fracture trends are in a similar
orientation to the major fault lineaments on the map. In particular the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault appears to have a major influence on faulting in the surrounding area,
particularly to the south of the thrust front (Figure 8.17). Northward-dipping thrust faults
are easily identified on the Angelier plots for these areas (Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
In Areas 4 and 11 the faults and fractures appear to have trends which may be related to
the major fault lineaments, but they also have other, equally marked trends suggesting
that faults caused by differing stress regimes (i.e. heterogeneous fault populations) or
conjugate faulting may be present (Figure 8.17, Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
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Areas 2 and 7 do not exhibit any dominant trends that are similar to the regional major
fault trends (Figure 8.17). However, this is because Area 2 is on the northern flank of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range and has few measureable faults. Area 7 also has few outcrops of
faulted rocks, limiting the amont of data available to record.
8.4.1.1.2.

General trends in dihedra and P-T axes calculated from fault data

The dihedra calculated from faults with slickensides present in each of the areas highlight
implied variation in the stress fields in the individual areas (Figure 8.18). The dihedra
calculated for each area can be compared to the P-T axes calculated to quantify the
confidence of large data sets (Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
The dihedra plots calculated for Areas 1, 4, 5 and 6 suggest that compression was the
most common stress affecting these areas (Figure 8.18). Although the R values are low
for the majority of these areas, the P-T axes tend to indicate that the P- axes are located in
a northern position, which is generally similar to the results for the calculated dihedra
plots (Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
Area 2, which has only a small data set from which a dihedra plot was calculated, was
apparently dominated by extension (Figure 8.18).
Dihedra plots for Areas 3, 8, 9, 10 and 11 suggest that strike-slip or oblique stresses were
dominant within these areas (Figure 8.18), or that these areas contain a more
heterogeneous fault population. The P-T axes produce R values indicative of low to
moderate confidence in most of these areas (Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
No slickensides were recorded on fault planes in Area 7; thus, a dihedral plot and P-T
axes could not be calculated (Figure 8.18, Figure 8.19 & Figure 8.20).
P-T axes produce low to moderate R values for the majority of the areas. Areas with high
R values; i.e. Area 2 and 9, tend to have smaller fault populations. This suggests that
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areas with large numbers of faults; i.e. Areas 4, 5 and 6, are more likely to have a larger
number of reactivated planes or a number of different fault populations present. Areas
which have a high number of bivalent data points also have reduced R values; i.e. Areas 4
and 8.
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Figure 8.19: Table showing Angelier plots, dihedra plots and P-T axes diagrams of the faults with
slickensides recorded in the selected areas used during spatial fault analysis.
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Figure 8.20: Table showing Angelier plots, dihedra plots and P-T axes diagrams of the faults with
slickensides recorded in the selected areas used during spatial fault analysis. In area 7 no faults
with slickensides were recorded, and thus no dihedra plot and P-T axes diagram could be
calculated.
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Along-strike correlations of structures and fault and fracture data

When the fault and fracture data were subdivided into localities within the wider spatial
areas, some trends within these smaller data sets could be correlated with the trends seen
in other areas.
The large-scale fold structures noted in Area 1, west of Geçitköy (Panagra) village, can
be correlated with the large-scale fold structures along strike at the localities close to
Tirmen (Trypiméni), Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) and Çınarlı (Platáni) in Area 6. These
features include footwall synclines which may have influenced the deposition of the
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, north of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
When the fault data was plotted as structural traverses for the localities south of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range, such as Kalavaç (Kalyvakki), Tirmen (Trypiméni), Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) and Çınarlı (Platáni), the fault patterns and calculated dihedra suggested that
further south from the Range, most notably in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation,
faulting was predominantly compressional. However, further north, closer to the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range faulting was largely influenced by strike-slip or extensional stress
regimes.
At localities which could be affected by the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (i.e. Area 11
and the quarries east of Serdarlı (Kiados) village) some strong N – S and E – W fracture
patterns were recorded which were not noted at other localities. These trends could be
related to movement along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault where similar deformation was
observed.
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8.4.2. Temporal constraints of faults
The data discussed in the spatial variation section of this chapter will now be considered
with regard to temporal variation. As outlined in the methods section of this chapter there
are two main ways of constraining the timing of faults:
1) Using the relative chronology available from field observations, such as faults
crossing formation boundaries, unconformities and Pleistocene terraces.
2) Considering the similarities in fault and fracture patterns in differing fault and
fracture populations. This can then be coupled with the known relative
chronology of these structures for some areas. This then allows an extrapolation
between areas in an attempt to determine possible fault chronology for areas with
few fault age indicators.
There are some inherent problems with the above approach, but it is expected that trends
in the younger rocks will be clear enough in order to distinguish older fault trends.
Therefore, the fault populations have been separated into groups for the pre-Oligocene,
the Upper Oligocene – Lower Miocene, the Middle – Upper Miocene and the PlioPleistocene.
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Figure 8.21: Table showing the faults and fractures recorded throughout the field area, subdivided by age for temporal analyse of fault data. The
data are broken down from the total number of fault planes into Faults: Normal, Reverse, Strike-slip and Oblique and Fractures.
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Temporal trends in fault and fracture data

When all of the faults and fractures are considered together (Figure 8.21) strong E –
W to NE – SW trends can be recognised in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range from the preOligocene to Plio-Pleistocene. The faults and fractures which cross-cut rocks of preOligocene-age appear to be mainly orientated E – W (100 – 115˚ and 280 – 295˚).
The faults which cross-cut rocks of Oligocene – Lower Miocene and Middle – Upper
Miocene age are commonly orientated ENE – WSW (050 – 085˚ and 230 – 295˚, and
040 – 085˚ and 220 – 295˚, respectively). Faults which cross-cut rocks of PlioPleistocene age show a strong NE – SW trend (030 – 085˚ and 280 – 295˚).
When the faults and fractures are considered separately several different trends
emerge. From the pre-Oligocene to the Plio-Pleistocene there is little variation in the
orientation of faults, which range from E – W to ENE – WSW (Figure 8.21).
Fracture orientations are much more variable (Figure 8.21). The pre-Oligocene-aged
rocks contain fractures which appear to be orientated ENE – WSW. In contrast, the
fractures cross-cutting rocks of Upper Oligocene – Lower Miocene age and Middle –
Upper Miocene age display more than one population of fractures. The fractures
present in Upper Oligocene – Lower Miocene formations are orientated NNW – SSE
and also NE – SW. Fractures of Middle – Upper Miocene age also fall into two
populations, one trend orientated N – S and the other ENE – WSW. For the PlioPleistocene, only one tend is observed, with fractures orientated NE – SW (Figure
8.21).
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Figure 8.22: Table showing Angelier plots, dihedra plots and P-T axes diagrams of the faults
with slickensides recorded recorded throughout the field area, subdivided by age for
temporal analyse.

8.4.2.2.

Temporal trends in fault data

The Angelier and dihedral plots calculated for each of the age subdivisions are
shown in Figure 8.22. Thrust faulting dominates all of the Angelier diagrams plotted.
This fault trend is mainly orientated E – W or ENE – WSW, northward dipping and
indicates top-to-the-south movement. The pervasive nature of this trend means that it
is hard to subdivide different phases of deformation by thrusting (Figure 8.22).
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Strike-slip or oblique-slip faulting is also common from the pre-Oligocene to the
Plio-Pleistocene (Figure 8.22). The dihedral plots calculated for faults cross-cutting
Middle – Late Miocene rocks and Plio-Pleistocene rocks suggest that there was a
strike-slip element to the stress regimes during these periods. Although this strikeslip stress regime could be a the result of later reactivation of older fault planes or the
presence of heterogeneous fault populations, it is likely that this is a genuine result
for the Plio-Pleistocene rocks, as these are less likely to have been reactivated
because of their relatively young age (Figure 8.22).
The data sets for faults cross-cutting pre-Oligocene and Oligocene – Lower Miocene
produce P-T axes plots with a large spread of data. The R values are of low
confidence (pre-Oligocene: P=27%, B=13% and T=18%; Oligocene – Lower
Miocene: P=10%, B=22% and T=8%). Tthe data sets have a high number of bivalent
faults for which directional data was not recorded (pre-Oligocene: 56% bivalent
faults and Oligocene – Lower Miocene: 57% bivalent faults) (Figure 8.22).
The P-T axes calculated for faults which cross-cut rocks of Middle – Late Miocene
age produce moderate clustering of data. R calues are of moderate confidence,
P=37%, B=33% and T=45%, with approximately half the data being bivalent. The
Angelier plot of this data set indicates that the vast majority of northward-dipping
faults were recorded cross-cutting Middle – Late Miocene rocks (Figure 8.22).
The Plio-Pleistocene faults data set contains the higest percentage of bivalent data
(67%) and R values that are of low confidence (P=20%, B=29% and T=26%) (Figure
8.22).
The Plio-Pleistocene faults can be subdivided into those faults that could be
influenced by the stress regime along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament (Figure
8.23 a) and those which were influenced by the Girne (Kyrenia) Range Lineament
(Figure 8.24). The faults of Plio-Pleistocene age which may be influenced by the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament include those recorded in the Dar dere (Ovgos) area
(Figure 8.23 b), and also those recorded along strike around Kaleçik (Gastria),
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Çayırova (Agios Theodoros) and Bafra (Vokolidha) villages (Figure 8.23 c). PlioPleistocene-aged faulting which may be influenced by the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
Lineament were recorded around Hisarköy (Kambili), Buyukkonuk (Komi Kebir),
Yedikonuk (Eptakomi) and Gelincik (Vasili) villages (Figure 8.24).

Figure 8.23: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-Taxes calculated for faults that cross-cut PlioPleistocene deposits that may be affected by the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament. These
faults have been plotted together (a) and then subdivided into faults from the Dar dere
(Ovgos) area (b) and faults that cross cut localities along strike from the Dar dere (Ovgos)
area (c).
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Figure 8.24: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-Taxes calculated for faults that crosscut PlioPleistocene deposits that may be affected by Girne (Kyrenia) Range Lineament.

When plotted separately the faults of Plio-Pleistocene age that may have been
affected by the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament suggest the existence of a strikeslip stress regime (Figure 8.23 a). When further subdivided into the Dar dere (Ovgos)
area (area 11) (Figure 8.23 b) and other localities along strike that may have been
affect by this Fault Lineament (Figure 8.23 c) both of the calculated dihedra plots
suggest a prevalence of strike-slip or oblique-slip stresses. Both Angelier and dihedra
plots for the Dar dere (Ovgos) area (area 11) (Figure 8.23 b) and other localities
along strike (Figure 8.23 c) suggest that the strike-slip movement related to the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament was primarily sinistral. These subdivided sets produce
higher R values (Figure 8.23 b; Dar dere (Ovgos) area: P=39%, B=34% and T=6%;
Figure 8.23 c; along strike localities P=64%, B=52% and T=52%) than the compiled
data set (Dar dere (Ovgos) area: P=18%, B=23% and T=13%) (Figure 8.23 a).
By comparison, dihedra plots for the Plio-Pleistocene faults which may be influenced
by Girne (Kyrenia) Range Lineament suggest a stress regime which is compressional
with a strike-slip component (Figure 8.24). The P-T axes for this data set produces R
values of the low confidence (P=14%, B=5% and T=8%) and 67% of data is
bivalent.
Reactivation can be studied on fault planes which exhibit two sets of slickensides
(Figure 8.25). Where two such sets of slickensides were recorded, the chronology of
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movement was not distinguishable. However, it may be possible to compare trends
and attempt to extrapolate the timing of reactivation events.
Reactivation was recorded on NNE – SSW, high-angle faults in Areas 3, 4 and 8. In
Areas 3 (Mersinlik (Flamoudi)) and 4 (Balalan (Platanisso)) similarly trending highangle faults exhibit slickensides which indicate very similar senses of movement;
extension (indicated by blue circle, Figure 8.25) and oblique-slip or strike-slip
(indicated by red circle, Figure 8.25). There is no indication which was the most
recent movement along this fault plane; however, when compared to fault
movements recorded in other locations it can be noted that a fault plane with similar
orientation and oblique-slip slickensides is recorded twice on a reactivated fault
plane that crosscuts the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation in Area 8, suggesting that
faults orientated NNE – SSW, which where originally extensional, were reactivated
in the Plio-Pleistocene with a oblique- or strike-slip sense.

Figure 8.25: Angelier plots highlighting fault planes that have been reactivated, exhibiting two
sets of slickensides. Where possible trends have been identified the slickensides have been
highlighted, with extension being indicated by a blue circle and oblique-slip or strike-slip
being indicated by red circle.
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8.4.3. Spatial fault data area-by-area
In this section the fault data are considered area-by-area, also taking account of the
local structural geology of the area.
From the previous summary of fault data as a whole, it is useful to now to focus on
results from some representative areas; i.e. the western Range (Area 1: Geçitköy
(Panagra) village), the easternmost Range (Area 4: Balalan (Platanisso); Area 9:
Gelincik (Vasili) village) and the central Range (Area 6: Ergenekon (Ayios
Kharίton), Tirmen (Trypiméni), Çınarlı (Platáni) village) and also data from the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (Area 11). Selection of these areas was influenced by initial
analysis of the fault data, taking into account the size sample set collected in each
area and the confidence of the R values produced from P-T-axes calculated.
The selection of the west, central and eastern areas are primarily to highlight fault
patterns along the Range as a whole, while, the data from the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Zone (Area 11) investiagate the role of strike-slip faulting along this lineament.

8.4.3.1.

Western Range (Area 1: Spatial database of fault data)

Fault area 1 covers the areas surrounding Geçitköy (Panagra) and Hisarköy
(Kambili) villages, and particularly the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley.
This area was studied to examine the faulting that cross-cuts the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Group and the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Group, primarily the Çamlıbel
(Myrtou) and Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formations. This area is reported to have unique
outcrops of the conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation on the
northern bank of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley (Baroz, 1979; Hakyemez et al.,
2000). This exposure is well constrained in age as Early Pliocene and thus is a good
place to study young faulting in the area.
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The Geçitköy (Panagra) and Hisarköy (Kambili) areas are also important as this is
one of the best areas to characterise faulting in the western part of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range.

Figure 8.26: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded in area 1.

Figure 8.27: Dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all faults with
slickenside measurements recorded across area 1.

When the faults and fractures across the whole of area 1 are examined together
(Figure 8.26), a dominant trend east – west is clearly visible in the rose diagram. The
Angelier plot also has a strong preferred trend, suggesting that thrusting has occured
along east-west trending faults which dip northward. There is also a second trend
present in the Angelier plot, suggesting that there are also east – west trending, south
dipping faults along which strike-slip movement has occurred. The dihedra
calculated to represent the overall stress regime in the area suggests dominantly
thrusting from north to south as σ1 is in a northerly direction.
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Plotting a P-T-axes diagram allows a statistical treatment of palaoestress in the
region. For the faults measured in area 1 the P-T-axes plot shows that there is a
considerable scatter in the data set with a high number of bivalent fault
measurements (Figure 8.27). The diagram, however, indicates that the P-, B- and Taxes vectors are in similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra
plot (as the eigenvalues fall within the error ellipses of the P-T-axes Plot) (Figure
8.27). The R values, which give a measure of confidence, produce low confidence
values (P=28%, B=35% and T=26%) possibly indicating a heterogeneous fault
population.

Figure 8.28: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded across the whole of area 1 (Figure 8.26). Faults
have been filtered by angle of fault dip and orientation. Thrust faults orientated E – W have
been removed and plotted separately (bottom) while other faults have been plotted together
(top).

Area 1 data set was filtered to achieve higher R values. The bottom set of diagrams
in Figure 8.28 shows the Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes plot for northwarddipping thrust faults with a E – W orientation in area 1. The resultant R values for
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this reduced data set suggest a high degree of confidence (P=100%, B=88% and
T=99%). The P-, B- and T- axes vectors are also in a similar position to the
eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot, indicating a compressive stress regime.
The remaining faults are not a meaningful data set in themselves. The faults form a
heterogeneous population with a large scatter of all the axes and produce very low R
values (P=02%, B=02% and T=32%).
Geçitköy (Panagra) village
Geçitköy (Panagra) village is located on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range (Figure 8.29 & Figure 8.33). At this locality the rocks in the core of the Range
are composed of the Lapta (Lapithos) Group, while the surrounding area, on the
flanks of the Range, is made up of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) and Mesarya
(Mesaoria) Groups.

Figure 8.29: View of the western extent of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, looking north towards
Geçitköy (Panagra) village. The hillside in the distance is composed of Lapta (Lapithos)
Group chalk and lava, with Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate unconformably overlying
(GPS: 0505822, 3911046).
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In this area, the contacts between the Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalks and volcanics
can be seen in road cuttings north of Geçitköy (Panagra) village. Figure 8.30
indicates how the volcanic bodies are interspersed within white – pale pink chalks.

Figure 8.30: Outcrop of the Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalk and lava in a road-cutting north of
Geçitköy (Panagra) village. This exposure shows large bodies of mafic igneous rock ‘floating’
in the pale cream-pink chalks (GPS: ).
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Figure 8.31: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults, with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of faults and fractures recorded in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate exposed in a quarry north of Geçitköy (Panagra) village (Area 1).

Figure 8.32: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults,
with slickenside measurements recorded in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate exposed
in a quarry north of Geçitköy (Panagra) village (Area 1).

All of the faults recorded in the area surrounding Geçitköy (Panagra) village were
recorded in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate (Figure 8.31). Elsewhere the
exposure is quite poor, with the majority of the exposures in this area being
composed of clay and marl, neither of which preserve recognisable fault planes well.
The rose diagram of faults and fractures for the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate
exposed at Geçitköy (Panagra) village (Figure 8.31) indicates that the majority of
faults are orientated between 070 – 075˚ and 250 – 255˚. The Angelier plot suggests
strike-slip movement along these fault planes. Faults orientated ~075 – 255˚ have
slickensides indicating sinistral strike-slip movement, while faults orientated ~095 –
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275˚ have slickensides indicative of dextral strike-slip. This strike-slip movement is
highlighted by the dihedra calculated from this fault data set.
A separate high-angle fault trend (170 – 175˚ and 350 – 355˚) is also visible in the
Angelier plot (Figure 8.31). These high-angle faults are seen cross-cutting the older
rock units in the core of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 8.33) and may also affect
the Oligocene – Miocene sediments which are close to the Range.
The P-T-axes plot calculated for the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate fault
population highlights that there is a high proportion of bivalent data (Figure 8.32). R
values indicate a moderate amount of confidence (P=41%, B=39% and T=51%).
However, the position of the mean vectors suggest that this is a heterogeneous fault
population that has experienced some reactivation (Figure 8.31)
The north-dipping thrust faults which are implied on the Angelier plot of all faults in
Area 1 (Figure 8.29) are not represented on the Angelier plot for this locality (Figure
8.31). This may be because these faults were recorded in the Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate, which is located above the thrust front of the Range (Figure 8.33).
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Figure 8.33: Map of the area surrounding Geçitköy (Panagra) village (Area 1) based on
regional mapping by Baroz (1979) and by Hakyemez et al. (2000). Grid used on this map:
ED50.
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A traverse of the local area to the west of Geçitköy (Panagra) village allowed a series
of imbricates to be identified or only inferred because exposure of marl dominated
formations is limited (Figure 8.33 & Figure 8.34).

Figure 8.34: Schematic cross-section of a traverse west of Geçitköy (Panagra) village. This
is dominated by marl and clay formations, which are covered by agricultural land making
identification of individual imbricates difficult (GPS: 0505635, 3912047 – 0505738, 3912432).

The presence of overturned beds and the repetition of some formations in the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group allows the presences of a footwall syncline to be
infered between thrust faults to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 8.33
& Figure 8.34).
North of Hisarköy (Kambili) village in the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley
Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village is located on the
southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 8.36). This area contains
exposures of a basal conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation
(Baroz, 1979) and gypsiferous sandstones, which are rare in the northern part of
Cyprus.
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Figure 8.35: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village
(Area 1).

All faults recorded in the area of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, north of
Hisarköy (Kambili) village, are plotted in Figure 8.35. The rose diagram plotted for
this locality indicates that the majority of fault planes are orientated east – west. The
Angelier plot clearly displays a dominant east – west trending population of
northward- dipping thrust faults (~070 – 100˚ and 250 – 280˚), with two subordinate
trends; one orientated NE – SW (~035 –050˚ and 215 – 230˚) and a second orientated
NW – SE (~105 –150˚ and 285 – 330˚). The dihedra calculated from this data set
indicates that the overall stress regime in the area is compression with σ1 in a
northerly position.
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Figure 8.36: Map of the area surrounding Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, north of Hisarköy
(Kambili) village (Area 1) based on regional mapping by Baroz (1979) and Hakyemez et al.
(2000). Grid used on this map: ED50.
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Figure 8.37: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded in the conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel
(Myrtou) Formation exposed on the northern side of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley,
north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village.

The majority of faults recorded in the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley are in
exposures of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation (Figure 8.37). At this locality the
outcrops of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation include a rarely exposed basal
conglomerate unit with clasts composed of gypsum (see Chapter 4 & Appendix 7).
The Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults recorded in the Çamlıbel
(Myrtou) Formation (Figure 8.37) show the same fault trends as Geçitköy (Panagra)
river valley overall (Figure 8.35), with dominant east – west trending thrust faults
with north to south movement, and two sets of faults (NE – SW and NW – SE)
showing close to strike-slip movement (Figure 8.37).
Faulting is most obvious in outcrops of the Conglomeratic Çamlıbel (Myrtou)
Formation. In these exposures sheared structures and slickensides are present
indicating that thrusting was from north to south.
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Figure 8.38: Overview of exposure of the conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation on the northern bank of the Geçitköy (Panagra)
river valley, north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village. The top photograph shows the exposure while the bottom is annotated to show fault movement. The
individual boxed areas are discussed below. The faulting in this locality is younger than Messinian in age as the marl contains distinctive Mermertepe
Gypsum clasts (GPS: 0509885, 3909528).
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The following photographs are from areas detailed by boxes in the overview (Figure
8.38) and highlight different types of faulting at this locality.
Box 1 in the overview of Figure 8.38 shows thrust faulting (viewed face on, where
the area above the fault plane has been displaced forward). This is highlighted below
in Figure 8.39 by the positive and negative symbols. The slickensides highlighted in
this photograph indicate dip-slip movement along a fault plane (as opposed to the
oblique of low angle strike-slip faulting that is seen in Figure 8.38).

Figure 8.39: A close-up view of the area of Box 1 in Figure 8.38. This photograph shows
thrust faulting. The faulting at this locality is most visible on the left-hand side of the
photograph where slickensides can be seen on the hanging wall of the thrust plane.

Box 2 of Figure 8.38 shows thrust faults in the area, viewed side on, which suggest
that there has been top-to-the-right movement in the area. Detailed photographs of
box 2 show a series of small thrust faults, all with a similar sense of movement and
dipping at a similar angle; some of these show well developed shear fabrics (Figure
8.40).
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Figure 8.40: A close-up view of the area of Box 2 in Figure 8.38. This shows thrust faulting;
the lower photograph shows the arrangement of faults, while the upper one shows detailed
shear fabrics indicating top-to-the-right movement, along the fault planes.
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Box 3 of Figure 8.38 also shows thrust faults which are viewed side on. However,
these faults do not have shear fabrics associated with them (Figure 8.41).

Figure 8.41: A close-up view of Box 3 in Figure 8.38 shows a series of small faults with topto-the-right movement.

At other localities in the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley faults with strike-slip offsets
are present. Figure 8.42 shows faulting that is highlighted by the offset of
conglomeratic horizons in gypsiferous sandstones. This exposure shows no dominant
trend in the faults, with both dextral and sinistral faulting being present.
Pleistocene faulting is recorded in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation (Figure 8.43).
When plotted on Angelier diagram it is apparent that dip-slip faulting is dominant;
with southward dipping fault planes, however, both compressional and extensional
faults are present, thus no dominant stress regime can be identified.
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Figure 8.42: Exposure from the top of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation or base of the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation on the northern bank of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley,
north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village. The faulting is clearly shown by the offset of
conglomeratic horizons in the gypsiferous sandstones (GPS: 0509942, 3909441).

Figure 8.43: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation exposed to
the south of Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley, north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village.
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Figure 8.44: View of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river valley looking west. The mountains on the right-hand side of the photograph (north) are part of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range and are composed of Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalk and pillow lava and Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation. The hills on the left-hand
side (south) are composed of the Mermertepe Gypsum and Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation. Deposited uncomformably on the Mermertepe Gypsum is the
conglomeratic member of the Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation. Above this are a number of thrust imbricates, (marked schematically) (GPS: 0509551,
3909533).
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Figure 8.45: Schematic cross-section of the western end of the Geçitköy (Panagra) river
valley, north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village (marked 1 on Figure 8.36.). The diagram highlights
major thrusts shown on Figure 8.44.

Figure 8.46: Schematic diagram of the eastern end of the the Geçitköy (Panagra) river
valley, north of Hisarköy (Kambili) village (marked 2 on Figure 8.36.). The diagram highlights
the major thrusts shown on Figure 8.44.
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Eastern Range (Area 4: Spatial database of fault data)

Area 4 is between Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos) villages and is one
of two areas that were highlighted as being of particular interest, the other being the
Dar dere (Ovgos) area.
This area, as noted earlier, was not mapped in detail by previous workers and thus
was selected for careful mapping. This area is unique in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
because the ridge of the Range is composed of a number of unusual lithologys; i.e.
red shale, dark manganiferous shale, red radiolarite, and calciturbidite, which were
not recorded elsewhere in the Range. The area also demonstrates an informative
relationship between older axial rocks of the Range and overlying Plio-Pleistocene
deposits (Figure 8.48 & Figure 8.58).
The map (Figure 8.48) and cross section (Figure 8.49) show the exposures of the
rock types in the area which form a stack of thrust sheets. At the base of this thrust
stack on the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are small imbricates of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (See Chapter 4), namely sandstone and marl deposits
of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (a) (Figure 8.48 & Figure 8.49). These are
overthrust by chalky, marls and clays of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (b) and
by massive sandstones of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (c). Another thrust fault
places red marls and clays of the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation (d) above the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Figure 8.49).
The imbricates that make up the older allochthonous units in the axis of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range are unique to this area. These include pillow lava (e) and
Cretaceous calciturbidite (f). The pillow lavas in Balalan (Platanisso) vary in
composition from basalt, to basaltic andesite, to trachybasalt and basaltic
trachyandesite (Huang, 2008). The pillows in the area are well developed and in
some localities interpillow sediments are present (Figure 8.63). These sediments
have been dated using microfossils as Upper Paleocene – Early Eocene in age, with
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the possible addition of some reworked Upper Cretaceous (Campanian –
Maastrichtian) microfossils (A.H.F., Robertson, personal communication, 2009).
The Cretaceous calciturbidites (f) are similar to the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation in
appearance. The rock is grey – brown in colour and the bedding ranges in thickness
from 10 – 50 cm. The formation is predominantly sandstone with a few marl or clay
beds. The sandstone beds are mostly composed of fine to medium carbonate grains, a
large percentage of which are foraminiferal tests. The Cretaceous age of the turbidite
was yielded by Sr dating (108.79 Ma; Albian, Early Cretaceous) and also
micropalaeontological determination (See Chapter 3).

Figure 8.47: Photomicrograph of the Cretaceous calciturbidites near Balalan (Platanisso)
village; both images are in plane-polarised light; Sample GAM 249 on the left; Sample GAM
250 on the right. Samples were collected in the area labeled 3 in Figure 8.48.
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Figure 8.48: Map of the area surrounding Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos) villages (Area 4) based on mapping carried out during
2006/2007. The areas labelled 1 and 2 are discussed in the text. Map digitised from Turkish maps Lefkoşa S32 – a – 02 – b, Lefkoşa S32 – a – 03 – a,
Lefkoşa S32 – a – 03 – b.
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Figure 8.49: Cross section of Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos) villages (Area 4) based on mapping carried out during 2006/2007. Dashed
lines represent the dip of beds recorded in the area and arrows indicate younging direction. Numbers refer to lithological descriptions in the text. See
map key, Figure 8.48.
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The northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the area is also composed of
imbricates of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation
(g) is inter-thrust with small imbricates of Cretaceous calciturbidite (h). The
Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (i) appears to be separated by a normal fault from
the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in this area, whereas its contact in other areas
on the northern flank of the Range is an unconformity. Some small scale back-thrusts
are also present in the exposures of the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation close to the
coast in this area.

Figure 8.50: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded across the whole of Area 4.

Figure 8.51: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded across Area 4.

Figure 8.50 displays all of the faults and fractures recorded in areas surrounding
Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos). The rose diagram shows that there
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are no simple, dominant trends in the faults and fractures in the area. However, two
possible trends can be identified: one NE –SW (~050 – 085˚ and 230 – 265˚) and the
other NW –SE (~100 – 200˚ and 280 – 020˚). The Angelier plot shows a high density
of data, with a wide range of orientation planes, making it difficult to see any specific
trends. The E – W trend is the result of thrust faulting, and there are also NE – SW
and NW – SE. trending faults which appear to have a strike slip component.
The dihedra plot calculated from these faults suggest that the overall trends are
indicative of a compressional stress regime in the area.
For the faults measured in Area 4 the P-T-axes plot shows that there is a large
amount of scatter in the data set and that just over half of the data set are bivalent
fault measurements (Figure 8.51). Figure 8.51 indicates that the P-, B- and T- axes
vectors are in a different position to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot.
However, the mean vectors still suggests a compressional stress regime with strikeslip influence. The R values produce very low confidence values (P=20%, B=10% and
T=6%) indicating a heterogeneous fault population.
When the faults are further subdivided spatially into faults which were measured on
the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and those that were measured
straddling, or on, the northern flank of the Range some trends are more easily
identified. Faults measured to the south of the Range (area marked 1 on Figure 8.48)
appear to be predominantly thrust faults or oblique-slip faults with a reverse
component (Figure 8.52). The faults recorded in the core of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range and on its northern flank (area marked 2 on Figure 8.48) are more variable,
with a number of high-angle faults recorded, trending both N – S and W – E, and
also a large number of strike-slip faults trending NE – SW and NW – SE (Figure
8.52).
The P-T-axes plotted for these spatially filtered data sets supports the results from the
dihedra plots, suggesting a predominantly compressional stress regime (Figure 8.52).
The data measured on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is clustered in
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comparison to the data displayed in Figure 8.51 and also has improved R values,
with moderately confidence (P=48%, B=45% and T=59%). However, the R values
for faults recorded in the Range core and on the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range are reduced (P=21%, B=4% and T=00%) and data points are scattered (Figure
8.52).

Figure 8.52: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all the
fault data represented by Figure 8.50. Faults have been subdivided into faults collected north
(top) and south (bottom) of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Area 4).

When the faults were subdivided by trend in an attempt to discern a dominant sense
of movement, a number of patterns were noted. When N – S trending faults were
plotted together it was noted that these are mostly high-angle faults with strike-slip or
oblique-slip movement (Figure 8.53). The NE – SW and NW – SE faults were
plotted separately. NE – SW trending faults exhibit predominantly sinistral
movement whereas NW – SE faults have mainly dextral movement (Figure 8.53).
The E – W trending faults indicate thrusting or strike-slip movement (Figure 8.53).
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The dihedra calculated for faults trending N – S and E – W suggests a compressional
stress regime, with a sinistral strike-slip component. NW – SE trending faults
produces a dihedra that suggests strike-slip movement (Figure 8.53).
For these data sets filtered by fault orientation the P-T-axes produces low to
moderate confidence values (Figure 8.53). The error ellipses for the various axes are
relatively large and then R values relatively low (Figure 8.53). The most confident data
set are faults that trend E – W with R values of P=44%, B=41% and T=27%.
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Figure 8.53: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all of
the faults with slickenside measurements in Area 4. The plots show all of the data
represented by Figure 8.50, subdivided by orientation into faults trending N – S, NE – SW,
NW – SE and E – W.
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The area marked 1 in the SW of Figure 8.48 shows a small area of complex faulting
dominated by numerous small thrust sheets, separated by imbricate thrust faults. The
Angelier plot (Figure 8.52), which represents this area, indicates thrusting and strikeslip movements. Key exposures exhibit the Tortonian Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
being repeatedly inter-thrust with older red chert and pillow lavas (Figure 8.54 &
Figure 8.56).

Figure 8.54: Pillow lavas present on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, west of
Balalan (Platanisso) village (GPS: 0599395, 3926703) The area is labeled 1 in Figure 8.48.

Figure 8.56 is a photograph of an exposure to the west of Balalan (Platanisso)
village, south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. This relatively small area (~0.5km2) is
an extremely complex area of faulting, that possibly represent a strike-slip duplex
structure (Figure 8.55). The exposure in Figure 8.56 shows faults orientated NE –
SW, which thrusts tuff (Figure 8.57), chert, Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation sandstone
and pillow lavas southeastwards. This area is bounded to the north and south by
thrust faults orientated E – W and dipping northwards. The southern thrust contact
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over-rides the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation, while the northern thrust contact is
composed of slices of Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and red chert.
As shown in Figure 8.55 this type of strike-slip duplex may suggest that the area was
affected by a compressional stress regime with a sinistral strike-slip component.

Figure 8.55: Geometry and structural development of strike-slip duplexes. (a) Plan view
showing that compressional duplexes form by propagation of splay faults inward from
overstepping straight master faults (Woodcock & Fisher, 1986). (b) Three-dimensional
architecture of compressional duplexes showing oblique-slip faults and bulk non-plane strain
(Woodcock & Fisher, 1986).
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Figure 8.56: Area of faulting exhibiting rare rock types in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, including massive white–cream tuff beds, possibly present in the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation; red chert, marl and chalk beds which appear as a sheared unit; and pillow lavas. The photograph was taken on the
southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, west of Balalan (Platanisso) village (GPS: 05993194, 3926898), in the area is labeled 1 in Figure 8.48. In
the foreground of the photograph are thrust contacts with slices of Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and red chert. These contacts are orientated E – W,
while those in the main exposure are orientated NE – SW.
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Figure 8.57: Photomicrograph of the white–cream tuffaceous deposit that occurs close to the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation in Balalan (Platanisso) village; Plane-polarised light on the left;
cross-polarised light on the right. Sample GAM 273 was collected in the area labeled 1 in
Figure 8.48.

Massive white tuff as shown in Figure 8.57 is rare in the north of Cyprus, exposed
only in the Balalan (Platanisso) and Çınarlı (Platáni) areas. These exposures of
white–cream tuff are always seen in association with the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation. Both deposits are similar in appearance, being white-cream or creambeige in colour. Although it appears that the tuffaceous material was deposited within
the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, this is difficult to confirm because the two rock
types are always separated by faulted contacts.
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Figure 8.58: Overview of Balalan (Platanisso) village, looking north (the area is labeled 2 in Figure 8.48). This photograph clearly displays the
relationship between the pillow lavas which make up the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and the overlying Plio-Pleistocene deposits of the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation. In the area to the east the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is seen to unconformably overlie the pillow lava, the majority of the
beds being flat lying. To the west of Balalan (Platanisso) village the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is clearly seen to drape over the pillow lava, infilling
the topography of the underlying rock units.
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The area marked 2 on Figure 8.48 is important as it highlights the relationship
between the pillow lavas which make up the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and
the overlying Plio-Pleistocene deposits of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
(Figure 8.58). Just north of Balalan (Platanisso) village an unconformity between the
underlying pillow lava and the overlying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is clearly
visible, with the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation forming a drape over the
topography of the older pillow lava.

Figure 8.59: Great circles plotted for fractures crosscutting the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation in the Balalan (Platanisso) and Esenköy (Kilanemos) areas.

Fractures that crosscut the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation were measured (Figure
8.59). These fractures trend ENE – WSW, in a similar orientation to some of the
faults recorded in Figure 8.53.
The pillow lavas in this area are cross cut by neptunian dykes which are infilled with
sediment that is similar in appearance to the Pliocene deposits in the area (Figure
8.60). However, biostratigraphic dating of the infilling material yielded a MiddleUpper Eocene age (Figure 8.61). It is also possible that some of the material was
reworked from older deposits during the Pliocene (A.H.F., Robertson, personal
communication, 2009).
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Figure 8.60: Neptunian dykes crosscut the pillow lavas in Balalan (Platanisso). This
photograph was taken in the area labeled 2 in Figure 8.48. The sediment infilling the
Neptunian fissures is a cream pelagic chalk. These chalks have been dated by
biostratigraphy as Middle-Upper Eocene (A H F Robertson, personal communication, 2009
(data from K. Taslı and N. İnan, Mersin University). However, it is also possible that this
material is reworked in Pliocene deposits.

Figure 8.61: Photomicrograph of the cream pelagic chalk that infills the neptunian dykes that
crosscut the pillow lavas in Balalan (Platanisso); Sample GAM 23; both images are in planepolarised light.

A number of trends were recorded from the neptunian dykes, and when plotted as
great circles the majority exhibit N – S orientations (Figure 8.62).
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Figure 8.62: Great circles plotted for the Neptunian dykes which cross cut the pillow lavas at
Balalan (Platanisso), on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.

Figure 8.63: The pillow lavas in Balalan (Platanisso) occasionally contain well preserved
outcrops of interpillow sediment. The pink-cream pelagic chalks which make up this
interpillow sediment includes Campanian – Maastrichtian planktic foraminifera (A H F
Robertson, personal communication, 2009 (data from K. Taslı and N. İnan, Mersin
University).

Other sediments associated with the pillow lavas found around Balalan (Platanisso)
are pink-cream pelagic chalks which form interpillow sediment (Figure 8.63).
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Figure 8.64: Field sketch of the structures within Lower Cretaceous calciturbidites that are
interthrust with pillow lavas, north of Balalan (Platanisso) village (GPS: 0600351, 3927735).
The area is labeled 3 in Figure 8.48.

In the Balalan (Platanisso) area the core of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is composed
of pillow lavas and Lower Cretaceous calciturbidites (area marked 3 on Figure 8.48)
(Figure 8.64 & Figure 8.65). The Lower Cretaceous calciturbidites outcrop appears
to form a thrust fan, with progressive steepening of beds towards the north.
Thrust faulting is common in this area, but when fault data are plotted on an Angelier
diagram (Figure 8.52), a number of trends consistent with strike-slip movement may
also be identified. This finding is consistent with an interpretation of this area being
affected by sinistral strike-slip stresses (Figure 8.55).
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Figure 8.65: The spine of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range north of Balalan (Platanisso) village. This view illustrates outcrops of pillow lava and old
Cretaceous turbidite deposits which are thrust together (GPS: 0601055, 3929248). This is a photograph of the area labeled 3 in Figure 8.48.
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Central Range (Area 6: Spatial database of fault data)

This area includes the villages of Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton), Tirmen (Trypiméni),
Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos), Çınarlı (Platáni) and Altınova (Áyios Iákovos).

Figure 8.66: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded across the whole of area 6.

Figure 8.67: Dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all faults with
slickenside measurements recorded across area 6.

When the faults and fractures in Area 6 are plotted together, the rose diagram shows
a dominant WSW – ENE (~030 – 085˚ and 210 – 265˚) trend. A second, subordinate
trend can be seen WNW – ESE (~095 – 140˚ and 275 – 320˚) (Figure 8.66).
The Angelier plot displays fault planes which are predominantly related to thrusting.
There are two sub-sets of faults which trend WSW – ENE; one set is made up of
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northward-dipping planes, while the other is made up of southward-dipping planes
with both sets indicative of thrusting (Figure 8.66). The subordinate WNW – ESE
trending faults are not well represented on the Angelier plot, but the planes present
indicate strike-slip or oblique-slip movement (Figure 8.66). The dihedra calculated
from the Area 6 faults clearly suggest a compressional stress regime (Figure 8.66).
The P-T-axes calculated for Area 6 indicates that the P-, B- and T- axes vectors are
in similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot (as the
eigenvalues fall within the error ellipses of the P-T-axes Plot) (Figure 8.27). The R
values, which give a measure of confidence, produce moderately high confidence
values (P=55%, B=55% and T=57%). The near vertical σ3 and T- axes indicate that

the faults in this data set are predominantly compressional with only a small number
of faults which display strike-slip components.
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village
Widening and improvement of the road running north towards Ergenekon (Ayios
Kharίton) village has recently exposed a cross-section through a number of thrust
imbricates.

Figure 8.68: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded surrounding Ergenekon (Ayios
Kharίton) village.
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Figure 8.69: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded surrounding Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton)
village.

The faults and fractures recorded in the road-cutting running northwards towards
Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village have a dominant trend orientated ENE – WSW
(~045 – 085˚ and 225 – 265˚) (Figure 8.68). The Angelier plot indicates that the
majority of these faults are dip-slip in nature and a high-proportion of these record
reverse sense indicators. The dihedra calculated for these faults suggest a
compressional stress regime.
The P-T-axes calculated for Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) again indicate that the P-,
B- and T- axes vectors are in similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the
dihedra plot (Figure 8.69). The R values produced are moderate confidence values
(P=39%, B=81% and T=39%). Although the data points plot in clusters, the R values

are affected by the large number of bivalent data collected in this area, thus
producing lower confidence values than the whole Area 6 data set.
South of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, the Dağyolu
(Mia Milia) Formation is folded (Figure 8.70). Closer to the Range faulting becomes
the more common mode of deformation. As illustrated in Figure 8.71, this locality
exhibits a large number of small thrust imbricates. The cross section visible in the
road-cutting illustrates how small imbricates of more marl-rich formations can be
entrained along larger thrust planes. When the fault data was subdivided into
formations and locations from south to north on the panoramic photograph (Figure
8.72), little variation in faulting orientation can be noted: the majority of Angelier
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plots indicate thrusting and all calculated dihedras suggest compressional stresses in
the area.
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Figure 8.70: Folding present in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation south of Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village. This deformation is located south of the
thrust front, and is likely to be caused by fault movement along the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault (GPS: 0555386, 3905665).
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Figure 8.71: Panorama of a road-cutting which runs north to Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village. The main fault imbricates are outlined on the
photograph, and sketches representing the main areas of interest are included (GPS: 0554919, 3908429 – 0554937, 3908357).
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Figure 8.72: Panorama of the road-cutting which runs north to Ergenekon (Ayios Kharίton) village. Localities where structural data were recorded are
highlighted, grouped, and plotted on Angelier and dihedra diagrams to indicate the dominant stress regime present (GPS: 0554919, 3908429 –
0554937, 3908357).
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Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) villages
Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) villages represent two
localities which are geographically close to each other and exhibit similar structures
(Figure 8.75 & Figure 8.76).
Tirmen (Trypiméni) village

Figure 8.73: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded near Tirmen (Trypiméni) village.
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An Angelier plot for the faults recorded in the Tirmen (Trypiméni) area indicates that
the SW – NE orientated fault planes are mainly NW dipping while those with sense
indicators suggest thrusting. Faults orientated NW – SE are SW dipping and
slickensides indicate oblique-slip movement with a reverse component (Figure 8.73).
Dihedra calculated for faults recorded in the Tirmen (Trypiméni) area suggest a
compressional stress regime, σ1 being positioned sub-horizontally in a NW – SE
orientation and σ3 positioned sub-vertically.
The calculated P-T-axes suggest that the mean P-, B- and T- axes vectors are not as
similar to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot (Figure 8.74) compared to
previous plots (e.g. Figure 8.69). The data from Tirmen (Trypiméni) village produces
relatively high confidence R values; P=68%, B=62% and T=68%.

The positioning of both eigenvalues and mean vectors suggests that faults recorded
in this locality could have been caused by one phase of faulting, producing a
heterogeneous data set.
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Figure 8.75: Map of the area surrounding Tirmen (Trypiméni) Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) and Mallıdağ (Melounda) villages (Area 6) based on regional
mapping carried out by Baroz (1979) and by Hakyemez et al. (2000). Grid used on this map: ED50.
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Figure 8.76: Map showing traverse at Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
villages, with the localities and structural data recorded. Map digitised from 1:5000 Turkish
maps: Lefkoşa S31 – a – 19 – a, Lefkoşa S31 – a – 19 – b, Lefkoşa S31 – a – 19 – c and
Lefkoşa S31 – a – 19 – d. Angelier plots and dihedra plots are enlarged in Figure 8.77,
Figure 8.81 & Figure 8.82.

When faults recorded in Tirmen (Trypiméni) are subdivided and plotted on Angelier
diagrams, arranged as a structural traverse (Figure 8.76), fault patterns can be clearly
distinguished. This traverse is east of Tirmen (Trypiméni) and west of Yamaçköy
(Áyios Nikólaos) (Figure 8.76 & Figure 8.77).
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Closer to the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, faulting in the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation is orientated NE – SW, dipping NW and can be noted as being dip-slip,
with one fault exhibiting sense indicators that suggests extension (Figure 8.77).
Further south, faults recorded in the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation are orientated NE
– SW and exhibit oblique-slip or strike-slip slickensides (Figure 8.77). The most
southerly faults are recorded in the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formatiom. These are
predominantly dip-slip, thrust faults, orientated NE – SW (Figure 8.77).
Dihedra plots calculated for subgroups of faults suggest that a strike-slip stress
regime is common close to the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, while a compressional stress
regime dominated further south of the Range.
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Figure 8.77: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded in the sediments of Oligo-Miocene age in the area east of Tirmen (Trypiméni)
village (See Figure 8.76). The plots are arranged with those at the top being the most
northerly, and those at the bottom being the most southerly.
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Figure 8.78: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded in the area east of Tirmen (Trypiméni) village (see
Figure 8.76). Faults have been subdivided by angle of fault dip and orientation. Faults
orientation NE – SW (top) have been separated from those orientated NW – SE (bottom).

The P-T-axes calculated for all fault data recorded in the Tirmen (Trypiméni) area
were filtered to increase the R values. The data were subdivided into groups of faults
with a similar orientation; NE – SW and NW – SE. R values for both data sets have a
high confidence with faults orientated NE – SW P=82%, B=95% and T=83%, while
those faults orientated NW – SE P=100%, B=75% and T=100% (Figure 8.78).
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Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village

Figure 8.79: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded surrounding Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) village.

Figure 8.80: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded surrounding Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos)
village.

Data recorded around Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village indicate two trends, a
dominant trend of NE – SW (~015 – 080˚ and 195 – 260˚) and a subordinate trend of
NW – SE (~135 – 145˚ and 305 – 315˚) when plotted on a rose diagram (Figure
8.79).
When plotted on an Angelier plot these trends indicate that the majority of the faults
orientated NE – SW are of dip-slip type, dipping NW and indicating reverse
movement along fault planes. A smaller number of these faults are oblique-slip or
strike-slip, indicating a sinistral sense of movement. The NW – SE orientated faults
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tend to dip NE and are also dip-slip. These faults exhibit slickensides indicating that
these faults are normal.
The dihedra calculated suggest a compressional stress regime, σ1 being positioned
sub-horizontally in a NW – SE orientation and σ3 positioned sub-vertically. The P-Taxes calculated for Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) village produced relatively close
clustering data points with R values P=62%, B=61% and T=57% (Figure 8.80).
These results can be considered to be moderately high confidence values, which are
in a broadly similar position as the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot.
When faults recorded in Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) are subdivided and plotted on
Angelier diagrams, arranged as a structural traverse (Figure 8.81 & Figure 8.82),
fault patterns are clearly distinguishable. This traverse is east of Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) and west of Mallıdağ (Melounda).
Figure 8.81 represents Angelier plots and the dihedra calculated for faults recorded
furthest from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The majority of the faults are orientated NE
– SW and dip NW. The slickensides recorded on these faults indicate that the area
was dominated by a compressional stress regime.
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Figure 8.81: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded in the sediments of Miocene age in the area south-east of Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) village (See Figure 8.76). The plots are arranged with those at the top being the
most northerly, and those at the bottom being the most southerly.
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Figure 8.82: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded in the sediments of Eocene – Miocene age in the area south-east of Yamaçköy
(Áyios Nikólaos) village (See Figure 8.76). The plots are arranged with those at the top being
the most northerly, and those at the bottom being the most southerly.

Figure 8.82 represents three Angelier plots and dihedra calculated for faults recorded
furthest from the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The faults recorded in the Esentepe
(Trapeza) Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation are orientated NW – SE
and dip NE. Whereas faults recorded in the Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia- Ardana)
Formation are mostly of oblique-slip or strike-slip type. Slickensides indicate a
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sinistral sense of movement. The dihedra calculated from the faults recorded in the
Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia- Ardana) Formation indicate extension.

Figure 8.83: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded in the sediments of Eocene (Bahçeli-Ardahan
(Kalograia- Ardana) Formation) (top) and Miocene (Geçitköy (Panagra), Esentepe (Trapeza)
and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formations) (bottom) ages in the area south-east of Yamaçköy (Áyios
Nikólaos) village.

When faults from around Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) are subdivided by the age of
the rock which the fault cross-cuts the R values decrease slightly (Figure 8.83).
Faults which cross-cut the Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia- Ardana) suggest extensional
faulting is prevalent (P=010/57, B=264/30 and T=198/04) which is also shown on
the dihedra (eigenvalues σ1=336/19, σ2=244/04 and σ3=143/70). Faults which crosscut Miocene formations produce clusters of data and have higher R values (P=77%,
B=61% and T=81%). Both mean vector values and eigenvalues for faults crosscutting Miocene formations indicate a compressive stress regime with σ1 in a
northerly position (Figure 8.83).
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Figure 8.84: Schematic cross-section of fold structures present in the Tirmen (Trypiméni)
and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos) areas. These structures create dish-shaped topographic
highs of Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation, which are present within the thrust zone.

Traverses of this area allowed large-scale fold structures to be recognised close to the
thrust front, to the south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. These folds appear to be
footwall synclines that are easily recognised in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation.
These synclines have a northern limb that is steeply dipping south (~80˚) and a
southern limb that is more shallow, north dipping (~10 – 20˚) (Figure 8.84).
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Çınarlı (Platáni) village
The area surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) village is along strike from the villages of
Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos). South-east of Çınarlı (Platáni)
village, large fold structures are present (Figure 8.85), similar to those seen in
Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos).

Figure 8.85: Map of the area southwest of Çınarlı (Platáni) village (Area 6) based on regional
mapping carried out by Baroz (1979) and by Hakyemez et al. (2000). Grid.

Figure 8.86: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and a rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) village.
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Figure 8.87: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) village.

When the faults and fractures surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) village are plotted
together the rose diagram shows a dominant WSW – ENE (~050 – 090˚ and 230 –
270˚) trend. There is also a second subordinate trends; i.e. NE – SW (~030 – 045˚
and 210 – 225˚) and WNW – ESE (~100 – 115˚ and 280 – 295˚) (Figure 8.86).
The Angelier plot displays fault planes which are predominantly related to a
compressional stress regime. The dominant WSW – ENE trend is made-up of
northward-dipping fault planes, the majority of which exhibit thrusting sense
indicators. The subordinate trends; i.e. NE – SW (~030 – 045˚ and 210 – 225˚) and
WNW – ESE (~100 – 115˚ and 280 – 295˚) are made-up of oblique-slip and strikeslip faults (Figure 8.86). The faults orientated NE – SW are of low-angle type, with
slickensides indicating sinistral strike-slip or oblique-slip movements with a
compressional component. The WNW – ESE trending faults are of high-angle type
and exhibit oblique-slip movement, but no sense indicators could be recorded.
The dihedra calculated from the faults recorded surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) village
clearly suggest a compressional stress regime, σ1 being positioned horizontally in a
N – S orientation and σ3 positioned vertically (Figure 8.86).
The P-T-axes calculated for all the faults recorded near Çınarlı (Platáni) village
produced close clustering P- and T- data points with R values P=67%, B=59% and

T=68% (Figure 8.87). These results can be considered to be high confidence values,
which are in similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot.
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Faults recorded surrounding Çınarlı (Platáni) have been plotted spatially on two
structural traverses. Traverse 1 concentrates on deformation further south from the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range while Traverse 2 concentrates on deformation close to, or
within, the allochthonous core of the Range (Figure 8.88).
Traverse 1 crosses an area with numberous small imbricates of Geçitköy (Panagra)
Formation, Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation rocks.
Faults recorded in this area are shown in Figure 8.89. The Angelier plot and dihedra
calculated suggest that the two data sets recorded furthest from the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range are predominantly thrust faults, orientated WSW – ENE, and dipping NW.
The two data sets recorded in Traverse 1, closer to the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, do not
indicate thrust faulting. The majority of faults which crosscut the tuff deposits exhibit
slickensides indicating sinistral strike-slip or oblique -slip movement and two E – W
faults of dip-slip type, one of which exhibits extensional movement. The faults
recorded in the most northerly imbricate of the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation are
again orientated NE – SW and NW – SE; however, no sense indicators could be
recorded on these faults (Figure 8.89).
Traverse 2 covers an area north-west of Çınarlı (Platáni). The Angelier plot and
dihedra calculated for these faults suggest a compressional stress regime with
sinistral strike-slip component (Figure 8.90).
Faults recorded in the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation are orientated NE – SW and NW
– SE and exhibit compressional oblique-slip movement.
The faulting recorded in the Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalks and the Büyüktepe
(Kythrea) Conglomerate is more complex. There is a strong NE – SW trend present
in both rock types, with fault planes dipping SE and slickensides indicating that
compressional oblique-slip movement dominated with some faults exhibiting
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sinistral strike-slip movement. WNW – ESE trending faults which cross-cut these
rock types tend to dip NNE and exhibit compressional dip-slip movement.

Figure 8.88: Map showing traverses at Çınarlı (Platáni) village, with the localities and
structural data recorded. Map digitised from 1:5000 Turkish maps: Lefkoşa S31 – b – 16 – a,
and Lefkoşa S31 – a – 20b. Angelier plots and dihedra plots are enlarged in Figure 8.89 and
Figure 8.90.
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Figure 8.89: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded in the sediments of Miocene age in the area south-west of Çınarlı (Platáni) village
in Traverse 1 (See Figure 8.88). The plots are arranged with those at the top being the most
northerly, and those at the bottom being the most southerly.
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Figure 8.90: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded in the sediments of Oligo-Miocene age in the area north-west of Çınarlı (Platáni)
village in Traverse 2 (See Figure 8.88). The plots are arranged with those at the top being
the most northerly, and those at the bottom being the most southerly.
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Figure 8.91: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for faults
with slickenside measurements recorded in the area north-west of Çınarlı (Platáni) village.
The faults have been subdivided by the age of the formations they cross cut; Paleoceneaged rocks (Lapta (Lapithos) Group) (top), Eocene-aged rocks (Büyüktepe (Kythrea)
Conglomerate) (middle) and Miocene-aged rocks (Geçitköy (Panagra), Esentepe (Trapeza)
and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formations) (bottom).

When faults collected near Çınarlı (Platáni) are subdivided by the age of the rock
which the fault cross-cuts the results indicate a higher level of confidence (Figure
8.91). All plots indicate a compressive stress regime. The P-T-axes produce mean
vector values which are similar in position to the eigenvalues produced by the
dihedra plots. Faults cross-cutting Paleocene-aged rock produce R values of P=63%,
B=64% and T=74%, with both P-T-axes and dihedra indicating compression
occurring in a NW – SE orientation. Faults cross-cutting Eocene (R values: P=80%,
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B=63% and T=52%) and Miocene (R values: P=75%, B=68% and T=78%) -aged
rocks produce P-T-axes and dihedra indicating compression occurring in a N – S
orientation, with σ1 in a northerly position (Figure 8.91).

Figure 8.92: Field photograph showing the “Gypsum Hill” as viewed from the west. The
photograph is annotated to show an inferred footwall syncline near the thrust front (GPS:
0567868, 3911257).

Figure 8.93: Field photograph taken on top of the “Gypsum Hill” looking west, towards Çınarlı
(Platáni) village. In this photograph the bedding planes have been highlighted to highlight the
northwards direction of dip ~20-30° in the Mermertepe Gypsum (GPS: 0571712, 3911155).

South-east of Çınarlı (Platáni) village is a large structure that is inferred to be a
footwall syncline. This structure is highlighted as it folds the Mermertepe Gypsum.
The fold is similar to others noted along strike to the west to the south of the villages
of Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Yamaçköy (Áyios Nikólaos).
Figure 8.92 is a photograph taken south of Çınarlı (Platáni) village looking east, and
viewing this structure in cross-section. Although the steeper northern limb of the
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syncline is not so well preserved in this area, the shallower-dipping southern limb
can be seen to dip ~20-30° (Figure 8.93).

8.4.3.4.

Eastern Range; with the influence of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault

Lineament (Area 9: Spatial database of fault data)
Area 9 is located close to Gelincik (Vasili) village. This area was studied to
investigate the possible effects of folding and thrusting within the Messinian
Mermertepe Gypsum located in front of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. It is also
possible that this area has been influenced by movement along the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault.

Figure 8.94: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for all faults with slickenside measurements
and rose diagram of all faults and fractures recorded across Area 9.

Figure 8.95: Dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all faults with
slickenside measurements recorded across the whole of Area 9.
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When plotted together on a rose diagram the faults and fractures recorded in Area 9
exhibit a dominant ENE – WSW trend, which ranges from ~030 – 095˚ to 210 –
275˚. There is also a second fault and fracture trend orientated N – S (~180 – 195˚
and 350 – 005˚). When an Angelier plot of the faults with slickensides is plotted, the
faults can be seen to be oblique-slip with an extensional component. The dihedra
calculated from these faults suggest an extensional stress regime.
The P-T-axes calculated for Area 9 indicate that the P- and T- axes vectors are in a
broadly similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot, while
the B- axes is in a more horizontal position (Figure 8.95). The R values calculated
from the P-T-axes diagram indicate high confidence values (P=80%, B=76% and
T=74%) and the data set has few bivalvent values, which increases the confidence.
Faulting is not always visible in the area surrounding Gelincik (Vasili) village.
However, outcrops of gypsum across the area exhibit features which are indicative of
fault movements. The most common of these features are debris flows (Figure 8.96
& Figure 8.97) (See Chapter 4). Rare exposures exhibit curved swallow tail selenite
crystals (Figure 8.96 & Figure 8.97). The curvature suggests that the underlying
substratum on which the selenite crystals were growing became tilted during crystal
formation (Figure 8.98).
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Figure 8.96: Field photograph showing exposures including vertical stacked selenite crystals,
debris flows and curved selenite crystals.

Figure 8.97: Field sketch schematically showing the arrangement of stacked selenite
crystals, debris flows and curved selenite crystals in the exposure photographed above
(Figure 8.96).
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Figure 8.98: Diagram illustrating the formation of curved selenite crystals. Selenite crystals
continue to grow upwards, during tilting of the sediments beneath causing curved swallowtail crystals to form.

Figure 8.99: Dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all faults with
slickenside measurements recorded in the Yazılıtepe Formation, close to Gelinicik (Vasili)
village.

The Angelier plot of faults with slickensides that cross-cut the Yazılıtepe Formation
in Area 9 indicates that the majority of these faults appear to be of high angle, with a
normal sense of movement but with an oblique component. The dihedra calculated
for these faults indicates an extensional stress regime with a strike-slip component,
with σ3 orientated horizontally north – south.
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The P-T-axes calculated for the Late Miocene Yazılıtepe Formation again indicate
that the P-, B- and T- axes vectors are in broadly similar positions to the eigenvalues
calculated (Figure 8.99). The data points plot in discrete clusters and R values indicate
a high confidence value (P=81%, B=75% and T=74%). The P-T-axes support an

extensional stress regime with a strike-slip component as suggested by the dihedra
plot.
The photograph and Angelier plot (Figure 8.100) exhibit an example of high-angle
reverse faulting cross-cutting a marine terrace. Such faulting shows that a
compressional stress regime was still active during the Pleistocene.

Figure 8.100: Photograph of a reverse fault that cross-cuts a Plio-Pleistocene terrace, in the
area surrounding Gelincik (Vasili) village. Inset are the angelier plot and dihedra calculated
for the fault shown in the photograph.
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The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament (Area 11: Spatial

database of fault data)
Area 11 is located west of Lefkoşa (Nicosia), in an area known to expose the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (Harrison et al., 2004). Although the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault crosses the entire island E – W, with an onshore strike length of ~120 km, it is
mostly covered with Pleistocene alluvial and/or aeolian deposits. The Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault Zone has a curved trace, concave to the north, similar to the shape of
the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This area was studied during three relatively short
field days, together with A.H.F. Robertson and T. Kinnaird. Access to the area was
restricted (especially to the south) as this area is within a militarised zone.

Figure 8.101: Rose diagrams plotted to show the fault and fracture planes recorded in the
Dar dere (Ovgos) area. The diagram is subdivided into faults and fractures. The overall
pattern shows two dominant trends; however, when subdivided into faults and fractures
separately it can be seen that the both trends are present in the fractures, while the
overriding fault trend is more north-south in orientation.
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When fault and fracture data for Area 11 are considered together (Figure 8.101) the
planes range from 060 – 185˚ and 240 – 310˚. This NW – SE trend can be subdivided
into two trend; one trend NNW – SSE (130 – 185˚ and 310 – 005˚) and the other
WNW – ESE (060 – 130˚ and 240 – 310˚).
When faults and fractures are plotted separately N – S faults are most common, with
the total number of faults ranging between 080 – 185˚ and 260 – 005˚. Fractures plot
in two trends: one of 065 – 105˚ and 245 – 295˚and the other 140 – 185˚ and 310 –
005˚ (Figure 8.101).
The Angelier diagram (Figure 8.102) plotted for Area 11 highlights a number of fault
trends. Strike-slip faulting appears to follow three main trends: N – S, NE – SW and
NW – SE. Faults orientated N – S exhibit a dextral sense, while the NE – SW and
NW – SE trending faults exhibit a sinistral sense of movement. The dip-slip faults in
the area also follow three dominant trends: N – S, E – W and NW – SE. The N – S
trending faults dip eastwards and, where sense indicators are present, suggest the
thrust faulting has occurred. The faults orientated E – W (dipping N) and NW – SE
(dipping SW) tend be normal faults when sense indicators are present.

Figure 8.102: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded in the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, area 11.

The dihedra calculated for faults in this area suggest that the stress regime is
predominantly of strike-slip type (Figure 8.102). The P-T-axes diagram allows a
statistical analysis of palaoestress. For the faults measured in Area 11 the P-T-axes
plot shows that there is a moderate amount of scatter in the data set with over half the
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data being bivalent (Figure 8.27). The diagram indicates that the P-, B- and T- axes
vectors are not in similar positions to the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra
plot. The R values, produce moderate confidence values (P=40%, B=44% and
T=16%).

Figure 8.103: Map of the Dar dere (Ovgos) area published by Harrison et al. (2004). These
authors treated carbonate rocks in the area is a member of the Lapta (Lapithos) Group.
However, this rock contains Early Micocene nannofossils (Harrison et al., 2004) and yields a
Burdigalian (17.24 - 19.18 Ma) Sr age and so is outside the normally accepted age range of
the Lapta (Lapithos) Group. This carbonate rock is referred to here as Lower Miocene chalk
unit, or Pakhna-type chalk (as it is similar to the Pakhna Formation of the circum-Troodos
succession).
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Figure 8.104: Satellite image of the Dar dere (Ovgos) area from Google Earth (03/12/09). Areas 1 to 5 highlighted on the map are referred to in the text.
Section NE – SW refers to over view and schematic cross-section in Figure 8.105.
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Figure 8.105: View over the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, looking south-southeast. Red line indicates the presence of an unconformity. Fault strands are
labelled 1, 2, 3 and 4, from north to south. Tectono-stratigraphic blocks sub-divided by these faults are named A.1, A.2, A.3, B.1 and B.2, from north to
south. Photograph taken in area labelled 3 on Figure 8.104, looking SSE across areas 1, 2 and 4.
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Figure 8.106: Schematic cross section across the Ovgos fault zone, from Harrison et al.
(2004). The line of section is shown on Figure 8.103. This section was drawn from a traverse
that was on the north-western side of the main road from Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Güzelyurt
(Morfou).

An overview of the area of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (Figure 8.105) shows
that there are a number of high-angle faults in the area, many of which appear to
have some degree of reverse movement. The location of these faults are highlighted
by disturbance of the sedimentary beds which they cross-cut, with occasional
evidence of fault drag acting as a sense indicator.
Faults sub-divide the Dar dere (Ovgos) area into a number of tectono-stratigraphic
blocks. Block A is made up of three fault blocks, A.1, A.2 and A.3, which are located
in a northerly position and are characterised by the presence of white – cream chalk.
Harrison et al. (2004) referred to this chalk as part of the Lapta (Lapithos) Group.
However, this rock contains Early Miocene nannofossils (Harrison et al., 2004) and
yielded a Burdigalian (17.24 - 19.18 Ma) Sr age (Figure 8.107) (see Chapter 3). The
appearance of this lithology and its Early Miocene age suggests that it could be
correlated with the Pakhna Formation, deposited from the Oligo-Miocene to the
Middle Miocene to the south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone in the CircumTroodos Terrane (Harrison et al., 2004). For this reason this rock type will be
referred to here either as the Early Miocene chalk unit or Pakhna-type chalk. This
block exhibits complex deformation in the Early Miocene chalk, while the
unconformably overlying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is relatively flat-lying and
conformable.
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Block B is located further south and is separated from Block A by Fault 3 (Figure
8.105). Block B is made up of two small fault blocks, B.1 and B.2, both of which are
characterised by the presence of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, or “unnamed”
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, indicated by Harrison et al., 2004 (Figure 8.103). The
Pliocene Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation exhibits less deformation than the Lower
Miocene chalk, being flat-lying or gently dipping and generally conformable
upwards to the overlying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation.

Figure 8.107: Logged section of road-cut at Dar dere (Ovgos) showing location where
87
86
samples were collected for Sr/ Sr analysis, and the resulting age data. Logging was
carried out on the eastern side of the road, opposite the area labelled 3 on Figure 8.104,
where white carbonate rock is exposed.
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The most distinct feature of blocks A.1 A.2 and A.3 is that within each area the
bedding dips in opposite directions, with bedding in A.1 dipping predominantly
northwards, A.2 dipping predominantly southwards and A.3 again dipping
predominantly northwards. Within each of the sequences some internal deformation
may be recognised, and in some cases this may be related to faulting.
Fault 1 separates the two tectono-stratigraphic blocks, A.1 and A.2. A locality along
strike from Fault 1 (Figure 8.105) exhibits a complex fold structure (Figure 8.108).
This was previously noted by Harrison et al. (2004) and inferred to be an anticline
cored by a steep thrust fault with a left-lateral strike-slip component. This fold
structure deforms a white, chalky lithology made-up of 20 cm thick interbeds of
chalky sandstone, siltstone and marl. This chalky rock exhibits a well developed
pressure solution cleavage adjacent to the fold structure.
Faults recorded in this area, between fault blocks A.1 A.2, were plotted separately to
see if a similar trend to the area as a whole is present (Figure 8.109).
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Figure 8.108: Fold structure reported to be a thrust fault and fault-propagation fold along the
Dar dere (Ovgos) fault zone (Harrison et al., 2004). Photograph taken in area labelled 1 on
Figure 8.104. Harrison et al. (2004) reported that this carbonate rock formed part of the
Lapta (Lapithos) Group. However, this rock contains Early Micocene nannofossils (Harrison
et al., 2004) and yield a Burdigalian (17.24 - 19.18 Ma) Sr age (Figure 8.107) (See Chapter
3).

An Angelier diagram was plotted to represent faulting around the fold structure
shown in Figure 8.108. This exhibits a similar trend to that of the area as a whole,
with N – S trending faults of reverse or strike-slip type with a dextral sense of
movement. Faults with a more E – W trend are of oblique-slip or strike-slip type with
a sinistral sense of motion (Figure 8.109).
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Figure 8.109: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated for faults with slickenside measurements
recorded on the fold structure previously reported to be a thrust fault and fault-propagation
fold along the Dar dere (Ovgos) fault zone.

Figure 8.110: Angelier plot, dihedra and P-T-axes lower hemisphere plot calculated for all
faults with slickenside measurements recorded on the fold structure previously reported to
be a thrust fault and fault-propagation fold along the Dar dere (Ovgos) fault zone.

A P-T-axes plot to represent faulting around the fold structure shown in Figure
8.108. This shows that the P-, B- and T- axes vectors are not in similar positions to
the eigenvalues calculated from the dihedra plot, with the T- axes not corresponding
to σ3 position (Figure 8.110). The R values for this reduced data set suggest a
moderately high degree of confidence (P=54%, B=63% and T=62%); however, the
P-T-axes plot shows large error ellipses and a large number of bivalent data.
Fault strand 2 (Figure 8.105) separates the tectono-stratigraphic blocks, A 2 and A.3.
This fault appears to be a high-angle fault that exhibits both dip-slip and strike-slip
motion (Figure 8.104). Fault block A.2 exhibits complex deformation in the south,
close to fault strand 2 (Figure 8.105).
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Outcrop-scale faulting that cross-cuts the Lower Miocene chalks in the vicinity of
Fault strand 2 exhibits sinistral strike-slip motion (Figure 8.111), within the area
labelled 3 on Figure 8.104.
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Figure 8.111: Photograph of a fault plane in the vicinity of Fault strand 2 that exhibits sinistral
strike-slip motion.

Figure 8.112: Schematic diagram of faulting in the area of Fault strand 2 (Figure 8.105), the
area labelled 3 on Figure 8.104. Red line indicates the presence of an unconformity.

Exposures in the area labelled 3 on Figure 8.104 suggest that dip-slip offsets are
present along Fault strand 2. Figure 8.112 is a schematic diagram of faulting in the
area, suggesting local downthrow to the south. In this locality flat-lying Pliocene –
Pleistocene deposits show a vertical off-set of ~8 m. However, possible strike-slip
along this fault is unconstrained.
Clasts in the conglomerate at the base of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation at the
above locality (Figure 8.112) are sub-rounded and ~40 cm in size. In contrast clasts
in the overlying Quaternary terrace are sub-angular to angular and <15 cm in size.
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Many of the clasts are similar in composition to the Lower Miocene chalks and marls
that underlie the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation.
The basal conglomerate of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is cross-cut by this
fault and thus this faulting is younger than the basal Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
at this locality. However, the Quaternary conglomeratic terrace deposit may also be
fault related, which would indicate fault movement after the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation was deposited at this locality.
Figure 8.105 indicates that Fault 3 represents the boundary between Blocks A and B.
This is shown by a change from Lower Miocene chalks to Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation sandstones.
The area labelled 2 on Figure 8.104 represents a hillside on which the sequence south
of Fault 3, in fault block B.1, can be observed (Figure 8.113). The oldest lithology
exposed in this area is attributed to the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (or “unnamed”
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation member). This is composed of grey – buff mudstone
interbedded with calcareous sandstone and white siltstone. Mud- and silt-sized
sediments are rich in foraminifera, including Orbulina sp. Within this sequence there
are occasional interbeds of reddish marl. The calcareous sandstone beds contain no
Troodos-derived material, the main components being chalky, possibly derived from
the Lower Miocene carbonates. Sandstone beds are <40 cm thick.
At this locality the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is unconformably overlain by a
basal conglomerate of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. This is composed of
clasts that are rounded and ~10 cm in size. Reworked material within this facies
including large coral fragments of the genus Cladochora sp.
At the above location, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is unconformably overlain
by Quaternary terrace deposits which include cross-bedded aeolian sandstones,
passing upwards into shallow marine bioclastic sandstones, which include oncoliths.
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Figure 8.113: Conical hill in area labelled 2 on Figure 8.104. This hillside exhibits exposures of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (or unnamed Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation), which contains carbonate concretions, overlain by sandstone with convolute lamination. The Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
overlies the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, and forms a thin conglomeratic deposit which is, in turn is overlain by Quaterary terrace deposits.
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Figure 8.114: Overview of the area west of the main road from Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Güzelyurt
(Morfou). This area is labelled 3 on Figure 8.104. The photograph shows the Lower Miocene
chalks in the foreground with beds dipping south ~45˚. Uncomformably overlying are sandy
beds of the “unnamed” Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, which are relatively flat-lying. The
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation can be sub-divided into two units: The “lower Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation” and the underlying Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation appear to deform into
open folds. The “upper Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation” exhibits less deformation, with
bedding being almost flat-lying near the top of the hillside.

When the area labelled 3 on Figure 8.104 is viewed from the east (Figure 8.114), a
number of important contacts can be observed. At the base of the sequence on the
hillside are a number of steeply dipping, pale coloured, beds likely to be Lower
Miocene chalk. Unconformably overlying these deformed beds is the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation, which is almost flat-lying. Above the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation appears to be deposited conformably.
Bedding at the base of the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation (the “lower Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation”) however, appears to be slightly deformed, draping over the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation. Bedding closer to the top of the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation (the “upper Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation”), is almost flat-lying.
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South of Fault strand 4, in the areas labelled 4 and 5 on Figure 8.104, the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation appears to be more deformed than in area 3 (Figure 8.114).
Area 5 (Figure 8.104), called Mevlevi, is located ~1 km northwest of the main road
from Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Güzelyurt (Morfou). At this locality the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation is folded (Figure 8.115) or steeply dipping (Figure 8.116), while the
overlying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation is relatively flat-lying. The deformation in
the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation ranges from variably dipping, sheared beds to local
folding and faulting, indicative of soft-sediment type deformation (Figure 8.117).
There

is,

however,

little

evidence

of

syn-sedimentary

deformation

(e.g.

intraformational conglomerates), and it is likely that the sequence experienced
pervasive deformation during and after deposition.

Figure 8.115: Photograph of locally folded beds of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, overlain by
flat-lying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. Photograph taken in area labelled 5 on Figure
8.104.
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Figure 8.116: Photograph of deformed beds of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation, dipping NW
~40˚, overlain by flat-lying Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation. Photograph taken in area labelled
5 on Figure 8.104.

Figure 8.117: Photograph of deformed beds of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation in area 5. The
beds exhibit soft sediment deformation marked by folding and shearing especially the softer
marls, while the more competent sandstones are generally less deformed.
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Area 4 (Figure 8.104), located in quarries to the east of the main road from Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) to Güzelyurt (Morfou), exhibits deformation of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation, which is similar to that recorded in area 5 (Figure 8.115 & Figure 8.116).
This suggests that syn- and post-Pliocene deformation was continuous along strike. In
particular, the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (or “unnamed” Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation member), is steeply dipping, with curving strike traces separated by areas
of unexposed interfered high-angle faults.

8.5.

Discussion

The spatial distribution of faulting within the north of Cyprus is variable depending
on controls such as proximity to the large fault lineaments that cross-cut the island
and reactivation of pre-existing faults. The regional tectonic controls of the faults will
be discussed in Chapter 9.
As described previously, the Girne (Kyrenia) Range forms a narrow arcuate belt. The
shape of the lineament could reflect compartmentalisation of faulting along its length.
Segmentation of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range may be indicated by the orientation of
fault and fracture data which vary along the length of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Fault. Rose diagrams plotted for faults and fractures suggest that the majority of
outcrop-scale faults run parallel to larger faults in the region. South of the Range,
faults and fractures recorded in Areas 1, 5, 6, 8, and 9 exhibit trends which are in a
similar orientation to the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
Similar trends were seen when dihedra plots were calculated from faults recorded in
Areas 1, 5 and 6, with the dihedra for these areas indicating that σ1 and σ2 are
orientated horizontally, with σ1 changing position from NNE in the west of the region
(Area 1), to N in the centre (Area 6) and NNW in the east (Area 6).
This change in fault trends along the length of the Range may be related to its tectonic
development (Figure 8.24). A palaeomagnetic study of Late Cretaceous and Early
Cenozoic basalts carried out throughout the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Hodgson et al.,
2010) suggests that the data can be subdivided into three areas; a westernmost area
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(including Geçitköy (Panagra) village), a central area (including Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) village) and an easternmost area (including Balalan (Platanisso) village).
The results suggest that the palaeomagnetic history of the western area of the Range is
complex and further analysis is needed. However, the central area yielded data of both
normal and reversed polarity that passed a fold test, and indicate that no significant
tectonic rotation of this area has taken place. In contrast the sites in the easternmost
area of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range exhibit normal polarity remanences that pass a fold
test and indicate ~30° anticlockwise rotation. The difference in rotation is notably
similar to the differences in the trend of the major structures between these areas,
suggesting that the change in strike resulted from relative tectonic rotation.

Figure 8.118: Schematic diagram highlighting different ways in which an arcuate thrust belt
may be formed. Diagram 1 (a), on the left, shows a straight thrust belt form with a southward
compressive force. This structure may becomes arcuate at a later date (b), but will retain the
characteristics of the original linear thrust belt. The diagram on the right shows the features of
a structure that has been arcuate from its initial formation. The arcuate shape resulting in
faults with thrust characteristics forming in the centre of the structure, while faulting further
from the primary stress axis have a more strike-slip characteristics. The second model best
fits the structure and palaeomagnetic data.

Dihedra calculated for Areas 8 and 9 suggest a strike-slip influenced stress regime,
similar to Area 11, which suggests that faulting within these areas was influenced by
the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone, which runs almost parallel to the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault.
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Variations within the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range have been noted along strike.
In the west, the core of the Range is composed of the Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation
and Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalks, forming relatively steeply dipping thrust sheets of
carbonate rocks. In the east of the Range there is a marked change in composition
with the axis being composed of the softer Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana)
Formation and large olistoliths of the Kantara limestone.
The easternmost Girne (Kyrenia) Range is a unique area where the axis is largely
composed of Upper Cretaceous pillow lavas. This area was studied in detail (See Area
4), allowing the relationship between the allochthonous rocks that make up the Range
and the Plio-Pleistocene Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation to be determined. The
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation uncomformably drapes deformed pillow lavas in this
area, whereas the younger rocks exhibit little deformation. This lack of deformation
within the Plio-Pleistocene sediments suggests that little faulting has occurred since
its deposition; thus the majority of the deformation related to the emplacement of the
allochthonous axis of the Range occurred before this time; i.e. largely in the Late
Miocene.
During this study the existence of several important faults in the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range was confirmed (Henson et al., 1949; Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock,
1986). The Frontal Thrust that separates the allochthonous rocks of the axis of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range from the Miocene Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group was observed
in several locations. In the “Limestone quarries” and the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
village (See Appendix 9; Area 5), the Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation is thrust over the
Lapta (Lapithos) Group (See Appendix 9; Area 10) which in turn, overthrusts the
Miocene Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. These thrusts often display highly sheared
contacts (as in Geçitköy (Panagra) village), or structures related to strike-slip where
thrusting was more oblique-slip (e.g. Balalan (Platanisso) village). In contrast, the
contact between the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group and the “core rocks” is
unconformable along the northern flank of the Range.
Large fault-related structures are present to the south of the major Frontal Thrust fault.
Footwall synclines are present close to the villages of Geçitköy (Panagra), Tirmen
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(Trypiméni) and Çınarlı (Platáni). The synclines are commonly bounded by two fault
planes. In some areas the more southerly fault is the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault,
which separates the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation
from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation.
In summary, the large data set collected during this work suggests that the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range has undergone complex multi-phase deformation. The timing of this
deformation is constrained by the presences unconformities as mainly being Late
Cretaceous, Mid-Late Eocene, Late Miocene and Plio- Pleistocene. The youngest
Plio-Pleistocene faults, which have not been reactivated, suggest deformation in the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range is dominantly compressional with a strike-slip component,
while deformation along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Linenament is a dominantly
strike-slip controlled regime with a compressional component. Many of the older
faults may also be formed in compressional or strike-slip setting although the timing
cannot be constrained in the majority of cases due to the possibility of fault
reactivation. Faults in the eastern Range and near, or along the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault, exhibit the most evidence of strike-slip movement compared to other areas.
Coupled with the evidence from palaeomagnetic data (Hodgson et al., 2010), the
arcuate pattern of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range may result from contemporaneous
thrusting, coupled with strike-slip movement in the east Range (Figure 8.24, 2)
(Kaymakcı, 2003). However, a second possible cause of the curvature of the Range
could be related to southerly roll-back in the region. In this case the accretionary
wedge which forms the central part of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range migrated
southwards as roll-back occurred (Jackson, 1994), meanwhile the western and eastern
segments were pinned by incipient continental collision, resulting rotation, rather than
southward-migration (Figure 8.24, 1) (see Chapter 9).
The possible causes of the arcuate segmentation of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range are
considered further in the final chapter.
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9. Discussion of the tectono-sedimentary evolution of the
Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, North Cyprus, in the regional
tectonic context
9.1

Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to summarise and discuss observations and interpretations
from this work as set out in the previous chapters. These results will be integrated
into a temporal and tectonic framework and considered in a wider context, allowing
comparisons with alternative reconstructions proposed for the Early Cenozoic to
Recent geological evolution of Cyprus. Finally, a working hypothesis for the
development for the Girne (Kyrenia) Range during Neogene time will be proposed,
with some wider implications.

9.2.

Summary of composition of sediment deposited in the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group

9.2.1. Eocene – Oligocene
The composition of sandstones in the formations deposited during the Eocene –
Oligocene; i.e. the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais)
Formation and the Arapköy (Klepini) Formation, are predominately composed of
igneous lithics such as serpentinite, gabbro and diabase with a slight increase in
carbonate lithics, including fossiliferous micritic and crystalline grains in the younger
formations (Figure 9.1) (see Chapter 6).
When the sediments of the clay-sized fraction are considered chlorite, illite and
expandable clays (which includes the smectite group) are the most commonly
recorded, with calcite and dolomite being present in smaller quantites. Chlorite, illite
and expandable clays are commonly derived from mafic igneous and metamorphic
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rocks, while calcite and dolomite grains could be derived from sedimentary, or
metamorphic rocks (Figure 9.2) (see Chapter 5).

9.2.2 Early Miocene
The sand-sized sediment deposited during the Early Miocene (Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation) is predominantly composed of lithic grains, specifically micritic grains
containing foraminiferal tests and, less commonly, crystalline carbonate grains. Less
common lithic fragments of serpentinite are present in some samples (Figure 9.1)
(see Chapter 6).
A carbonate-dominated composition is reflected in the XRD analysis of the clays,
which also indicates that calcite and dolomite are the most common minerals (Figure
9.2) (see Chapter 5).

9.2.3 Middle Miocene
During the Middle Miocene, rare sandstone beds were deposited in the Geçitköy
(Panagra)

Formation.

These

sandstones

are

predominantly

composed

of

monocrystalline quartz, which is rare in previous deposits. Other grains include
igneous lithics (e.g. serpentinite) and sedimentary lithics (e.g. micrite), in
approximately equal quantities (Figure 9.1) (see Chapter 6).
The Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is predominantly composed of red clay-rich
deposits. The clay minerals include palygorskite, illite, expandable clays (including
smectites) and quartz; this combination of minerals is again indicative of the
weathering of basic igneous rocks and quartzitic metamorphic rocks (Figure 9.2) (see
Chapter 5).
The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation is predominantly composed of biogenic material.
However, the small amount of lithic material present is comprised of quartz,
carbonate and serpentinite grains (Figure 9.1).
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9.2.4 Late Miocene
The Dağyolu (Mia Milia) and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formations, deposited during the
Late Miocene, contain igneous lithics, including serpentinite and diabase,
sedimentary lithics (including micritic fragments) and monocrystalline quartz grains
(Figure 9.1).
The clay minerals present within these formations include palygorskite, illite,
expandable clays, quartz, calcite and dolomite (Figure 9.2).
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Figure 9.1: Summary of the average mineral composition of sand-sized sediment fraction for each formation in each depositional area. The average
composition of each formation is placed in the middle of the upper and lower age limits of the formation; this is marked by the dashed lines which
cross the diagram. Sea level curve from Miller et al. (2005): Global sea level (light blue) for the interval 7 to 100 Ma; Global sea level (purple) for the
interval 0 to 7 Ma derived from δ18O; shown for comparison is a benthic foraminiferal δ18O summary from 0 to 100 Ma (red).
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Figure 9.2: Summary of the average mineral composition of clay-sized sediment fraction for each formation in each depositional area. The average
composition of each formation is placed in the middle of the upper and lower age limits of the formation; this is marked by the dashed lines which
cross the diagram. The Late Tortonian to Late Zanclean age sediments only outcrop on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, north of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. Sea-level curve from Miller et al. (2005); Global sea level (light blue) for the interval 7 to 100 Ma; Global sea level
(purple) for the interval 0 to 7 Ma derived from δ18O; shown for comparison is a benthic foraminiferal δ18O summary from 0 to 100 Ma (red).
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Interpretation of sediment composition in the regional tectonic
context

The most common grains present in the formations of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Group are sedimentary and igneous lithic fragments. Evidence from petrographic
analysis indicates that these grains have been derived from an ophiolitic source; e.g.
ultramafic (serpentinite), altered gabbro and diabase grains. The sedimentary lithics
are predominantly carbonate grains, some recrystallised, others not. The nature of the
grains described during petrographic analysis suggests that they were rapidly eroded
and redeposited; for example, the altered igneous grains of diabase and gabbro, in the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate and the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (see
Chapter 6). The near absence of quartz and feldspar grains observed in thin sections
reflects the chemical and physical immaturity of the sandstones. Also, sedimentary
lithics of carbonate composition are indicative of the erosion of a carbonate platform.
The composition of the clay fraction suggests that the sediment was eroded from a
combination of ultramafic – basic rocks, continental metamorphic basement and a
sedimentary cover; e.g. dolomite and carbonate rocks.

9.4

Summary of the tectonic evolution of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

The timing of the main regional structure events in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range can be
inferred from the large-scale tectono-stratigraphy, especially the presence of four
major stratigraphic unconformities (see Chapter 1 & Chapter 2), combined with the
evidence of fault off-set relations as determined during this work (see Chapter 8).

9.4.1 Pre-Late Cretaceous (Permian – Cretaceous)
Shallow-water carbonates deposited during the Mesozoic form the Tripa (Trypa)
Group. This period of deposition culminated in an unconformity, with this rock
group being brecciated and metamorphosed during the Late Cretaceous; however,
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major structures of this age are difficult to distinguish from later events and are
outside the scope of this work (Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).

9.4.2 Pre-Late Eocene (Late Cretaceous – Early Paleogene)
The Tripa (Trypa) Group was unconformably overlain by an Upper Cretaceous –
Early Eocene sequence of pelagic limestones, redeposited carbonate breccia and
volcanic rocks that make up the Lapta (Lapithos) Group (Baroz, 1979; Robertson &
Woodcock, 1986). Map relations within this group indicate an important phase of
southward thrusting and melange development during the Late Eocene. This
thrusting pervasively cleaved the Lapta (Lapithos) Group and was associated with
the development of the large-scale debris flows (“olistostromes”) of the BahçeliArdahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation, as exposed in the eastern Girne (Kyrenia)
Range (Ducloz, 1972; Baroz, 1979; Robertson & Woodcock, 1986).
The Late Eocene southward thrusting resulted in older units (i.e. Tripa (Trypa) and
Lapta (Lapithos) Groups) being emplaced onto the upper levels of the Paleogene
sequence (e.g. Eocene sediments and volcanics). Also, blocks (“olistoliths”) of
Permian carbonate (Kantara Limestone) and Mesozoic crystalline limestone
(Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation) were incorporated into the mega-debris flows
(“olistostromes”) of the Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation (Middle –
Late Eocene). The timing of thrusting correlates with (or immediately follows) the
closure of Neotethys Ocean basins in Turkey to the north (Şengör & Yılmaz, 1981;
Robertson et al., 2009).

9.4.3 Pre-Early Pliocene (Late Eocene – Early Pliocene)
The Eocene and later phases of deformation and thrust faulting appear to have taken
place in similar stress regimes resulting in sub-parallel fault reactivation; For this
reason, identifying separate deformation events is difficult (see Chapter 8).
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Active faulting is inferred to have occurred during the development of the Oligocene
– Miocene Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, including its structurally controlled subbasins. Few faults are evident which can be related to this phase of deformation.
However, the presence of such faults can be inferred from facies changes within and
between the individual sub-basins (Figure 9.28, Figure 9.29 & Figure 9.30) (see
Chapter 4).
An important compressional structural phase occurred during the Late Miocene –
Early Pliocene when the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was thrust southwards over the
Mermertepe Gypsum (Late Miocene) and associated units. This period of thrusting
began during the Late Miocene, causing syn-sedimentary reworking of evaporite
deposits. The presence of gypsum debris flows and curved swallowtail selenite
crystals, suggest tilting of the substratum on which selenite crystals grew. Faulting
continued into the Early Pliocene, generating the conglomeratic member of the
Çamlıbel (Myrtou) Formation (at Hisarköy (Kambili) village), which contains clasts
composed of Mermertepe Gypsum (see Chapter 4).
During the, Late Miocene – Early Pliocene phase of thrusting the allochthonous core
of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was thrust over Miocene and older units to form the
Frontal Thrust of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. This structure is exposed on the
southern flank of the range but is concealed in some localities by undeformed
Pleistocene deposits. This phase of thrusting is also clearly seen in a multi-channel
seismic profile shot west of Cyprus. The steeply dipping, deformation, thrust sheets
are sealed by relatively undeformed transgressive sediment of inferred PlioPleistocene age (see Chapter 8; Figure 8.3) (Calon et al., 2005b).
The results of this work show that the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene thrusting was
followed by a period of relative stability, associated with marine transgression and
deposition of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation and the Gürpınar (Athalassa)
Formation in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, from south of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range to the northern flank of the Troodos Massif.
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This Pliocene deposition was terminated by the regional uplift of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range during Late Pliocene – early Pleistocene. The uplift is documented by
numerous geomorphologic features especially marine and terrestrial terraces deposits
(Ducloz, 1965; Derghorn, 1978).
It appears that the majority of the faults in the field area relate to the major phases of
Mid-Eocene and Late Miocene – Early Pliocene southward thrusting. The persistence
of N – S compressional stresses in the region resulted in reactivation and
overprinting of pre-existing fault planes.
In addition to the E – W trending faults, the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is also crosscut
by ~N – S high-angle faults. These faults are mainly seen cutting the rocks that make
up the axis of the Range and the Miocene sediments adjacent to these older rocks.
Few of these faults are mapped as cutting the Plio-Pleistocene sediments (Ducloz,
1965; Baroz, 1979), which suggests the majority of the thrusting had ended by Early
Pliocene time.
On the other hand, the late Pliocene – Pleistocene uplift of the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range appears to have been largely achieved by regional uplift rather than southward
thrusting. This explains why there are few records of the terrestrial deposits being
affected by thrusting. Locally, the Late Miocene Frontal Thrust of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range is crosscut by high-angle faults, although the timing of these faults
is not well constrained.
No thrusting was observed late in the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation in Balalan
(Platanisso) area in the east, or near Güzelyurt (Morfou) in the west, areas where
Pliocene sediment transgresses the core of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
Harrison et al. (2004) attributed numerous ~N – S faults in the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range to an Early Pleistocene stress change. The N – S faults, commonly NNE –
SSW trending, are concentrated in the core of the Range, primarily in pre-Miocene,
allochthonous rocks. This trend is supported by comparing fault data recorded in
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areas which straddle the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (e.g. Balalan (Platanisso)) with areas
on the southern flanks of the Range (e.g. Tirmen (Trypiméni)).
In the area surrounding Balalan (Platanisso) village (see Chapter 8; Area 4) faulting
in a ~N – S orientation is common; however, along strike near Tirmen (Trypiméni)
(see Chapter 8; Area 6) faulting is predominantly E – W, parallel to the Frontal
Thrust of the Range and the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This variation in faulting
would suggest that N – S trends are more commonly observed in the axis of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range than elsewhere.
Baroz (1979) mapped most of the NNE – SSW faults as terminating beneath the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group (e.g. near Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) village). A small
number of faults appear to continue into the Miocene succession; however, virtually
none are mapped as cutting the Pleistocene deposits. It is, therefore, likely that the
majority of the NNE – SSW faults relate to the Mid – Late Eocene thrusting, prior to
the deposition of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group. Such faults could be formed in
two ways: 1) As orthogonal faults (transfer) faults that segmented thrust sheets; or 2)
as the result of sinistral transpression.
However, the Pleistocene terrace deposits may be cross-cut by rare local thrust faults
(see Chapter 8, Area 9; Figure: 8.109). The large scale faulting event which caused
this uplift again occurred on an E – W axis. The details of these uplift sediments are
outside the scope of this thesis.
Some of the ~N – S faults were reactivated during the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene
thrusting, which is inferred to have been oblique. However, few of the ~N – S faults
cut the terraces (earliest Pleistocene – Recent). In summary, the evidence from this
work combined with earlier mapping shows that inference of Harrison et al. (2004)
that the ~N – S faults relate to a change in stress regime affecting the whole of the
northern part of Cyprus can now be discounted.
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Large-scale gravity collapses is also a feature of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range front,
especially in the west of the Range, resulting in land-sliding (Baroz, 1979).
One outstanding question is when the segmented, arcuate pattern of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range actually developed. The palaeomagnetic data indicates a preEocene timing. The arcuate pattern and segmented faulting could have occurred
during the Mid – Late Eocene or Late Miocene phase of regional deformation or
partly during both of these events. There is little evidence of recent faulting in the
Plio-Pleistocene sediments. More work on the pre-Late Eocene structure of the
Range core (outside the scope of this thesis) may help resolve this issue.

9.4.3.1.

Interpretation of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone

As described in Chapter 8, the north of Cyprus is characterised by two important
structural lineaments: the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, a narrow arcuate lineament,
several hundered kilometres in length extending into the southeast of Turkey, and
also the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone to the south, which divides the northern part of
Cyprus into two tectonic domains.
The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (see Chapter 8) is a major tectonic feature of the
northern part of Cyprus. This fault zone is considered in some detail here because it
is interpreted as the key terrane boundary between the Girne (Kyrenia) and Troodos
terranes. The fault zone was first recognised by Cleintuar et al. (1977) as an area
separating differing sequences of sediments, each of which had experienced differing
intensities of deformation. Later, Robertson & Woodcock (1986) and McCallum &
Robertson (1995) inferred depositional controls on sedimentation exerted by the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone.
McCallum & Robertson (1990) inferred a history of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Zone, largely derived from borehole data, with only limited direct field observation
of the fault zone (Figure 9.20 & Figure 9.21) (for political reasons the Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault Zone was inaccessible during their study). However, the fault zone
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was inferred to have been a down-to-the-north extensional fault during the Miocene
when the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group was accumulating to the north (Figure 9.3),
reversing to a down-to-the-south fault during the Late Miocene – Middle Pliocene.

Figure 9.3: Schematic south – north cross-section showing the inferrred relation of the
Middle Miocene Pakhna Formation to the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group in the northern part of
Cyprus, (after Harrison et al., 2004).

Harrison et al. (2004) provided the first detailed account of the structural geology of
the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone. These authors mapped multiple fault strands and
faulted folds, ranging from 1 to 3 km wide. Their study suggested that faults were
active at relatively high-angles, creating a steep northerly-dipping structural fabric.
The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault was active as a convergent to strike-slip lineament,
throughout the Late Miocene – Recent time according to their interpretation.

Figure 9.4: Schematic cross-section of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone; from Harrison et al.
(2004).
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Figure 9.5: View over the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, looking south-southeast. Red line indicates the presence of an unconformity. Fault strands are
labelled 1, 2, 3 and 4, from north to south. Tectono-stratigraphic blocks sub-divided by these faults are named A.1, A.2, A.3, B.1 and B.2, from north
to south. Photograph taken from the area west of the main road from Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Güzelyurt (Morfou). See Chapter 8 for detailed description.
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Interpretation of Block A

Observations during this work focused on sedimentary features and their relation to
deformation which received little attention in the Harrison et al. (2004) study.
The oldest sediments present in Fault Block A (Figure 9.5) are the ones described by
Harrison et al. (2004) as Cretaceous – Oligocene, Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalk.
During this study, Sr analyses of these rocks indicated an Early Miocene age, in
contrast with Harrison et al. (2004), who suggested a possible late Cretaceous –
Cenozoic age. Lithologically similar chalks occur in the Pakhna Formation of the
circum-Troodos sedimentary sequence (Eaton & Robertson, 1993). The Lower
Miocene pelagic carbonates which are locally ferruginous (pink in colour), are
reported to pass upwards into the Upper Miocene Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
(Baroz, 1979) (although the outcrop was off-limits in a military area during this
work).
Local sequences in Fault Blocks A.1 and A.2 dip in opposite directions (Figure 9.5),
defining an apparent anticlinal structure that is likely to be cored by a high-angle
strike-slip fault as inferred by Harrison et al. (2004). Harrison et al. (2004) also
linked a prominent asymmetrical south-verging fold on the western side of the
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) to Güzelyurt (Morfou) road (Chapter 8, Figure 8.116; area labelled
1) to this fault strand (Chapter 8, Figure: 8.109).
Further south in Fault Block A3 (Figure 9.5), the angle of dip reverses abruptly
implying the existence of an intervening high-angle fault, which may also have
strike-slip offset.
Within Fault Block A, the timing of deformation is constrained by the presence of an
unconformity underlying the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation, as exposed at the
boundary between Fault Blocks A2 and A3 (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.116; area
labelled 2).
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A mainly Late Miocene age for the deformation in Fault Block A is inferred from:
1. The absences of Late Miocene sediments, implying uplift and erosion during
this time (Harrison et al., 2004).
2. Similar deformation continues for 8 km along strike. In contrast, large-scale
structures; i.e. faults and folds are not seen in the Plio-Pleistocene sediments
of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation and the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
further south.
3. Such large-scale deformation is likely to be of the same age as the Late
Miocene – Early Pliocene deformation in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range further
north (see Chapter 8).

9.4.3.1.2

Interpretation of Block B

In Fault Block B, a contrasting tectono-stratigraphy is preserved within structures
and sediments of inferred Pliocene age.
The Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (or the unnamed Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation)
(Harrison et al., 2004) within the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone is made up of
mudstone, marl and calcareous sandstone deposits. The sandstones occur as
relatively thick beds composed of redeposited, chalky clastic grains. The coarse grain
size implies a local derivation, possibly adjacent to the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Lineament to the north where the sequence was deformed during the Late Miocene.
In Fault Block B2, the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation is not significantly deformed but
shows local thickness variations that may relate to syn-sedimentary faulting. On the
western side of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) – Güzelyurt (Morfou) road minor deformation
structures occur in the Pliocene sediments (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.116; area labelled
3), transgressed by less deformed shallow-water sediments of the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation. Further south in quarries on the eastern side of the Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) – Güzelyurt (Morfou) road (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.116; area labelled 4),
the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (or the unnamed Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation) dips
steeply at variable angles forming small-scale fault blocks at are likely to be
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separated by high-angle faults (concealed by fields).
Additional outcrops occur in the northwest of the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, at the
locality called Mevlevi (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.116. area labelled 5). This exposes
Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation-type sediments similar to the quarries on the eastern
side of the main road (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.116; area labelled 4). Strong softsediment deformation is seen in these sediments, in contrast to the overlying
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation that is gently dipping and little deformed. The
deformation of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation facies at Mevlevi is constrained as
syn-depostional, or at least prior to the Plio-Pleistocene deposition of the Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation.
Deformation of syn- or post-Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation-age (Late Pliocene –
Pleistocene) is inferred from local internal facies variation, as seen west of the main
road. At one location talus has been shed from the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation
onto, or into, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation during, or after, Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation deposition (latest Pliocene – Early Pleistocene) (see Chapter
8, Figure 8.123). Also, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation at this locality is crosscut
by several sinistral strike-slip faults (see Chapter 8, Figure 8.122).

9.4.3.2.

Summary of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament

Previously, Harrison et al. (2004) inferred dominantly sinistral transpression
throughout the time of deposition of the Lower Miocene chalk (termed the
Cretaceous – Oligocene, Lapta (Lapithos) Group chalk by Harrison et al. (2004)).
This stress regime persisted during Pliocene – Recent time. The best evidence for
Holocene movement is further east along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Lineament in
the vicinity of Lefkoşa (Nicosia) City, where an example of talus shed from a small
strike-slip fault was dated at 73.65 ka by radiocarbon methods (Harrison et al.,
2004).
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Additional evidence for the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone comes from east of Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) City where faulting is exposed in ephemeral building sites and quarries
(see Chapter 8), and as elongate topographically elevated ridges. The Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault Zone has also been traced offshore in Güzelyurt (Morphou) Bay
(Calon, 2005b).

Figure 9.6: Angelier plot and dihedra calculated from all the fault data with slickenside
measurements recorded in the Dar dere (Ovgos) area, area 11. Three trends are highlighted in
relation to the work of Harrison et al. (2004). The orange trend is representative of faults that may
be related to the thrust front of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range (Figure 9.7). The green trend is similar
to those seen in Figure 9.8, B, faults recorded by Harrison et al. (2004), while the blue trend is
similar to those seen in Figure 9.8, C, left-lateral strike-slip faults (great circles) and rakes (boxes)
collected by Harrison et al. (2004).

Figure 9.7: Figures from Harrison et al. (2004). (A) Compass-rose diagram for strikes of thrust
faults in the northern part of Cyprus. A total of 211 km of strike lengths were measured from
geological maps (with little field contol) by Ducloz (1972) and Moore (1960), unpublished geologic
maps on file with the Turkish Cypriot community, and reported by Harrison et al. (2004). (B) Great
circles of thrust faults and high-angle reverse faults and rakes of slickensides and mullions on the
surfaces (boxes) for the Late Miocene episode of deformation identified during the field work of
Harrison et al. (2004).
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Figure 9.8: Figures from Harrison et al. (2004). (A) Compass-rose diagram of young strikeslip faults in the northern part of Cyprus. Data from geologic maps of Ducloz (1972) and
Moore (1960), unpublished geologic maps in the files of the Turkish Cypriot Community, and
reported by Harrison et al. (2004). (B) Great circles of right-lateral strike-slip faults (great
circles) and rakes (boxes) found during field work of Harrison et al. (2004). (C) Great circles
of left-lateral strike-slip faults (great circles) and rakes (boxes) found during field work of
Harrison et al. (2004).

The inference of transpressional deformation during the Pliocene according to
Harrison et al. (2004) contrasts with the interpretation of McCallum & Robertson
(1990) that the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Zone accumulated in an extensional setting during Early – Middle Pliocene time. For
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these authors compression along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault only became active
during the Late Pliocene – Early Pleistocene when detritus from the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range reached the Mesarya (Mesaoria) basin to the south of the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault for the first time.
During this study no evidence was found of strike-slip or compressional deformation
along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault, until after deposition of the Lower Miocene
pelagic chalks (and probably also the reportedly overlying Late Miocene Dağyolu
(Mia Milia) Formation (Baroz, 1979)). However, faulting is implied by the contrast
in facies between the relatively shallow-water Pakhna Formation exposed to the
south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault around the Troodos, and the deep-water
turbiditic facies of the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation to the north (Figure 9.3). A
possible explanation for this is the existence of a down-to-the-north extensional fault,
as suggested by Robertson & Woodcock (1986), McCallum & Robertson (1990) and
Harrison et al. (2004).
An important phase of compressional/strike-slip (transpression) along the Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault took place during the Late Miocene – Early Pliocene time. This is
attributed to latest Miocene deformation, as observed in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
to the north. Strike-slip movements continued during the Pliocene (Harrison et al.,
2004), resulting in the syn-sedimentary deformation seen in the Lefkoşa (Nicosia)
Formation-type sediment (e.g. at the Mevlevi locality).
The main volume of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation was deposited to the south of
the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault. The deposition of this formation implies southward
downthrow (extensional, strike-slip or transtensional) along the Dar dere (Ovgos)
Fault Zone, to allow the accumulation of this thick unit (up to 700m thick) in the
southern Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, as recorded in the Lakatamia borehole (see
Chapter 2) (McCallum & Robertson, 1990; Harrison et al., 2004). No evidence of
compressional deformation has been observed in the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation
south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault (McCallum & Robertson, 1990; Kinnaird, 2008).
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Tectonic movements along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone appear to have waned
by the Late Pliocene allowing transgression by the shallow-marine Gürpınar
(Athalassa) Formation. However, the Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation does exhibit
local folding, and rare left-lateral slickensides, indicating that some strike-slip
faulting continued.
In summary, the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault is interpreted as the key terrane boundary
between the Girne (Kyrenia) and Troodos terranes. It may reactivate a late
Cretaceous plate boundary, possibly the Troodos microplate (Clube & Robertson,
1986; Inwood et al., 2009). The fault zone is likely to have been active as a down-tothe-north extensional or transtensional lineament during the Late Oligocene – Late
Miocene when the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group accumulated. It then acted as a
compressional, or sinistral transpressional lineament during the Late Miocene – Early
Pliocene when the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was finally emplaced. It remained active
during the Pliocene – Pleistocene as a strike-slip zone, with minor left-lateral faulting
continuing to Recent.

9.5

Comparison with the geology of southeastern Turkey

The geological history of the Island of Cyprus is heavily influenced by the regional
setting of the eastern Mediterranean as a whole. It is thus important to draw both
structural and sedimentological comparisons with areas that are outside the main
scope of this field-based study. A brief comparison between the field area and
southeastern Turkey was undertaken, based on a review of literature.
East-to-west palaeocurrent indicators are extensive throughout the sedimentary
sequences of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin on the southern flank of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range and the equivalent sequence on the northern flank of the Range (see
Chapter 4). This trend, which is persistent from the Oligocene to the Late Miocene,
indicates that the sediment was derived from the east, and thus from the Turkish
mainland.
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To the east of Cyprus, the along-strike extension of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range is the
Misis-Andırın Range, and further east the Engizek and Berit Mountains of the
Tauride thrust belt. These mountains formed related to the closure of the southerly
Neotethys Ocean, and the subsequent thrusting of the Taurides over the African
Plate, represented by the Arabian foreland to the south. The Taurides form a southverging stack of thrust sheets, as observed in southeastern Turkey (Yılmaz, 1993;
Robertson, et al., 2006). To provide a context to evaluate the Taurides Mountains as
a possible sediment source, a brief review of tectonic evolution of this region of
Turkey is now given.
Cyprus is located between the North African/Arabian plate to the south and southern
Turkey to the north, in an area comprised of discrete microcontinents and ocean
basins during Mesozoic – Early Cenozoic time.

Figure 9.9: Plate-tectonic reconstruction of the Turkish region during the Late Cretaceous
(redrawn from Robertson, 2002) (Robertson, 2009).

Extensive field-based studies have shown that the Tauride microcontinent rifted from
Africa during Permian – Triassic time, opening a basin, commonly known as the
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Southern Neotethys Ocean during Jurassic – Cretaceous time (Figure 9.10)
(Robertson, 1998, 2000; Garfunkel, 2004).
It is widely accepted that the Southern Neotethys Ocean progressively closed during
Late Cretaceous – Early Tertiary time (~90 Ma) (Figure 9.9, Figure 9.10 & Figure
9.11) (Robertson & Dixon, 1984; Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson, 1998). A northwarddipping subduction zone was created within the Southern Neotethys Ocean, and
ophiolites formed above this subduction zone during the Late Cretaceous (~90 Ma)
(e.g. Troodos and Hatay Ophiolites) (Robertson, 2002; Parlak et al., 2009).
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Figure 9.10: Diagrammatic palaeo-tectonic sketch maps of the Mesozoic Tethys (Neotethys)
in the eastern Turkish region, indicating the setting of the study area in SE Turkey (Elazığ
area); (a) Late Triassic – Early Jurassic; (b) latest Cretaceous; (c) Miocene; Based on
Robertson (1998, 2002). Several Neotethyan basins opened in the Triassic (a), reached their
maximum width in the Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous, then progressively closed (b, c)
(Robertson et al., 2007). The Girne (Kyrenia) Range was located in the vicinity of the area
marked C on diagram (c).
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Figure 9.11: Tectonic evolution of the Tauride thrust belt in SE Turkey in time slices
(Robertson et al., 2007). a) Passive margins were constructed, represented by the Keban
Platform in the north and the Arabian Foreland in the south. The Pütürge and Bitlis massifs
possibly existed as submerged microcontinental units at this time It is thought that the
Arabian margin experienced uplift during Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous, possibly related
to thermally induced uplift along the margins of the Southern Neotethys, as seen in the
Levant region; b) Northward intra-oceanic subduction began, possibly directly outboard of
the Keban Platform, and the ophiolites (İspendere, Kömürhan, Guleman and Killan) formed
above a northward-dipping subduction zone; c) Northward subduction then continued
beneath the accreted SSZ-type (supra-subduction zone-type) ophiolites and the Keban
Platform, giving rise to the latest Cretaceous arc magmatism that cuts both the accreted
ophiolite (Kömürhan Ophiolite) and the Keban Platform to the north ('Baskil arc'); d)
Northward subduction resumed and the cold, remnant oceanic slab 'rolled back' southwards,
resulting in crustal extension of the northern margin; e) The Arabian Foreland was flexurally
downwarped and finally overridden by Mid-Miocene time.

It is also widely accepted that a second subduction zone existed further north and
dipped northwards beneath the Taurides microcontinent (i.e. the Malatya platform)
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during the Late Cretaceous (Figure 9.11b) (Aktaş & Robertson, 1984; Perinçek &
Kozlu, 1984; Yılmaz, 1993). In the eastern Taurides Upper Cretaceous crosscutting,
calc-alkaline magmatic rocks are documented (e.g. the Malatya Platfrom), indicating
the presence of an Andean-type margin (Figure 9.11c) (Yazgan & Chessex, 1991;
Rızaoğlu et al, 2009).
It is also widely accepted that by the Late Cretaceous the southern Neotethys still
remained partly open in eastern Turkey, until Early Miocene time (Figure 9.12). The
later closure history is documented by the development of accretionary melanges
particularly of Eocene – Lower Miocene age together with localised calc-alkaline
volcanism in several areas (Aktaş & Robertson, 1984; Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson et
al., 2004; Robertson, et al., 2006; Robertson et al., 2007).
The clearest indication of continental collision is the collapse of the Arabian margin
to form a foredeep which filled with gravity deposits (Lice Formation) during Early
Miocene time (Aktaş & Robertson, 1984; Perinçek and Kozlu, 1984; Yılmaz, 1993).
Collision appears to have been diachronous with the ocean closing progressively
westwards (Derman et al., 1996; Robertson et al., 2004).
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Figure 9.12: Palaeogeographic sketch maps of the Misis–Andırın Complex, representing an
eastwards (along-strike) continuation of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. (a) Late Cretaceous
setting involving two subduction zones; (b) Middle Eocene–Oligocene setting of oblique
subduction/accretion (Robertson et al., 2004).
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Figure 9.13: Proposed tectonic settings of the Miocene foreland basin beneath and south of
the Misis–Andırın (Tauride) accretionary prism. See text for explanation (Robertson et al.,
2004). Note the development of a foreland basin on the Arabian margin.

Sediments in the Miocene foreland basin were mainly derived from the over-riding
Tauride allochthon, denuding both un-metamorphosed and metamorphosed rocks
(Figure 9.13). Turbidites reached far south over the Arabian platform by the Late
Miocene time (Boulton & Robertson, 2007). In addition, there is some evidence of
an additional clastic supply from uplifted Paleozoic basement of the foreland in the
present Amanos Mountains (Boulton, 2009).
Thrusting onto the Arabian platform appears to have ended by Middle Miocene time.
However, there is strong evidence that the Tauride allochthon was reactivated and rethrust southwards during Late Miocene time. For example, in the Misis-Andırın
Range, Early – Mid Miocene turbidites are overthrust by the Tauride allochthon
(Figure 9.13, Figure 9.14 & Figure 9.15) (Gökçen et al., 1988; Kelling et al.,1987;
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Robertson et al., 2004). A further phase of clastic sediment supply could, therefore
be associated with this late-stage thrusting in the Taurides.
After the end of the Miocene there was a regional switch in stress regime to strikeslip along the East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ) (Şengör et al., 1985; Westaway,
1994).

Figure 9.14: Rock-relations diagram of the Misis segment. See text for explanation. Note the
positions of the Misis melange and the Volcanic-sedimentary Unit (Robertson et al., 2004).
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Figure 9.15: Inferred structure of the thrust front of the Misis Range. Data from Turkish
Petroleum Company drilling (modified after Kozlu (1997)) (Robertson, et al., 2004). Note the
thrusting over the Late Miocene sediments to the south.

Figure 9.16: Simplified geological map of the Berit area, based on regional mapping for the
Turkish Petroleum Company (Perinçek and Kozlu, 1984) (Robertson, et al., 2006). This area
exemplifies the possible sediment source in the Miocene foreland basin to the south and in
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range to the west.
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Figure 9.17: Generalised N–S cross-section of the Berit area (see Figure 9.16). Modified
from Perinçek and Kozlu (1984) (Robertson et al., 2006).

9.6

Comparative source area: the Berit Region

The Tauride allochthon has a very similar tectono-stratigraphic sequence, extending
from the Eastern Mediterranean to Iran (Figure 9.18) and for this reason one area is
chosen to exemplify possible sediment sources.
The Berit region is representative of the Tauride Mountains generally in south east
Turkey (Figure 9.16 & Figure 9.17). The thrust stack in the Berit Region is
dominated by gently inclined thrust sheets which are composed of rock units from
the base including:
1. The Tauride Carbonate Platform, mainly Mesozoic shallow-water carbonate
rocks (i.e. a platform similar to the Tripa (Trypa) Group in the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range);
2. The Malatya Metamorphic Unit, composed of mainly Mesozoic greenschist
facies metamorphic rock, metacarbonate rocks, mica schist, phyllite, metaclastic rocks and meta-cherts (Perinçek & Kozlu, 1984; Robertson, et al.,
2006);
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3. The Berit Ophiolite, a complete ophiolite pseudostratigraphy, underlain by
small slices of high-grade metamorphic rocks, including eclogites
(Robertson, et al., 2006; Parlak et al., 2009);
4. Volcanic sedimentary units of Mesozoic and Early Cenozoic age, i.e. Maden
Formation, or slices of Mesozoic volcanic-sedimentary melage (Aktaş &
Robertson, 1984; Robertson, et al., 2006);
5. Small bodies of granitic rock are also present in the Berit region cutting the
Malatya Platform (Yazgan, 1984; Yazgan & Chessex, 1991; Robertson, et
al., 2006; Rızaoğlu et al, 2009).
The above assemblage of units could provide sediment of the composition recorded
in the formations of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.
The timing of major emplacement-related thrusting in the Berit Region and
elsewhere in the eastern Tauride is constrained as post-Eocene, to pre-Mid-Miocene
(Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson, et al., 2006). The absence of post-Eocene sedimentary
successions within the thrust sheets suggests that southward thrusting may have
begun soon after Eocene time. However, it is also possible that any younger
sediments were cut out by the thrusting. It is probable that the southward thrusting
and the assembly of the present thrust pile took place progressively during Oligocene
– Early Miocene time (Robertson, et al., 2006). The associated uplift of the thrust
belt during this period would have allowed the erosion of clastic carbonate material,
which could have been transported into the Early Miocene sediments of northern
Cyprus (i.e. forming the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation to the Tirmen (Flamoudi)
Formation). Continued erosion in the Tauride Mountains could also provide the
observed increase in igneous material in the Late Miocene in the north of Cyprus, as
underlying ophiolitic material, from lower in the thrust stack became exposed.

9.6.1 Correlation with the Girne (Kyrenia) Range
After closure of the Southern Neotethys in Eastern Turkey a remnant ocean basin
still existed in the eastern Mediterranean, allowing clastic sediment to be deposited in
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offshore depocentres, now in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. These depocentres are
represented by the three sub-basins inferred in the north of Cyprus.
The first pulse of clastic sediment input, related to initial collision in southeast
Turkey, is represented by the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation and the Arapköy
(Klepini) Formation (Oligocene – Early Miocene). Later uplift (i.e. suture tightening)
resulted in a second pulse of clastic sediment input in the Late Miocene, resulting in
the deposition of the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation and the majority of the Dağyolu
(Mia Milia) Formation. These depositional events caused the widespread East – West
palaeocurrents recorded in the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.

9.7

Tectonic models for the Cyprus region

The Girne (Kyrenia) Range is now considered in terms of alternative tectonic models
for the Eastern Mediterranean region.

9.7.1 Model 1: Subduction/incipient collision
Northward subduction initiated to the south of Cyprus during the Late Oligocene to
Early Miocene (Eaton & Robertson, 1993) and continued into the Pliocene
(Robertson & Grasso 1995). Subduction initiated when the convergent plate
boundary migrated southwards from within the Girne (Kyrenia) Range of northern
Cyprus to near its present position (Kempler & Ben-Avraham, 1987). This
subduction zone jump followed Mid-Eocene thrusting in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
The Eratosthenes Seamount, an inferred continental fragment, rifted from North
Africa in the early Mesozoic, drifted northwards as part of the African plate and then
collided with the Cyprus active margin during Late Pliocene time (~3 Ma)
(Robertson et al., 1995; Robertson, 1998; Kempler, 1998). The collision of the
Eratosthenes Seamount with the active margin locally impeded subduction to the
south of Cyprus, due to the difficulty of consuming a thick crustal unit. While
subduction was locally impeded in the area of collision, neighbouring, unrestricted
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areas of the subduction trench continued to undergo roll-back, triggering rifting of
the Polis Graben in west Cyprus (Payne & Robertson, 1995). Northward
underthrusting of the African plate beneath Cyprus, coupled with serpentinite
diapirism, resulted in focused uplift of the Troodos Massif. This was followed by
emergence and erosion of Troodos (Poole & Robertson, 1991). Coarse clastic
sediments (Fanglomerate) were shed radially from the rising Troodos Massif during
Late Pliocene – Recent time (Robertson, 1977; Poole & Robertson, 1991). By late
Pleistocene to Recent time, the rate of uplift of the Troodos Massif appears to have
diminished (Poole & Robertson, 1991). The tectonic setting of Cyprus, envisaged in
Model 1 is shown in Figure 9.20 and Figure 9.21.
Several criticisms of the aforementioned subduction model can be made: (a) There is
an absence of volcanism in the vicinity of Cyprus at any time after the Late
Cretaceous; (b) Focal mechanisms of shallow (<100km), major earthquakes (Mw >
5.0) indicate a mixture of faulting styles, but are dominantly of strike-slip type
(Arvidsson et al., 1998; Pinar & Kalafat, 1999; Makris et al., 2000; Reilinger et al.,
2000); (c) There is an apparent absence of a northerly-dipping Wadati-Benioff zone
beneath Cyprus. The recorded seismicity appears to lie on NNW-SSE, near vertical,
linear trends (Makris et al., 2000); (d), and finally, known onshore Late Pliocene to
Recent faults are of strike-slip and transpressive type (Soulas, 2003).
In response to these criticisms other authors infer that a deep subduction zone does
indeed dip NE beneath Cyprus (Algermissen & Rogers 2004) and in the
northwestern extention of the Cyprus Arc (Papazachos & Comninakis, 1978;
Papazachos & Papaioannou, 1999). Seismic tomography carried out in the Tethyan
region has revealed the presence of large belts of positive velocity anomalies in the
earth’s mantle, which have been interpreted as the present day signature of subducted
tethyan lithosphere (Hafkenscheid et al., 2006). Figure 9.18 shows an E – W trending
positive velocity anomaly extending from the eastern Mediterranean through Iran to
India. This signature has been interpreted as subducted lithosphere. Figure 9.19
shows vertical sections through the tomographic model. The section on the right
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passes through the eastern Mediterranean and suggests the presence of a northward
dipping subducted slab in the region (Hafkenscheid et al., 2006).

Figure 9.18: Horizontal sections through the tomographic model of Bijwaard et al. (1998) at
500, 1040, and 1325 km depth. The blue E – W trending pattern is representative of positive
velocity anomalies in the earth’s mantle, interpreted as the signature of subducted
lithosphere.
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Figure 9.19: Vertical sections through the tomographic model of Bijwaard et al. (1998), as
indicated in Figure 9.18, down to 2600 km depth. In each section the 0.2% contour lines,
indicating the approximate maximum volumes calculated, are also shown. The blue patterns
on the tomographic model on the right are representative of positive velocity anomalies
which appear to dip down to the left, suggesting a northward subducting slab.

There is abundant evidence of plate convergence, including Early Cenozoic (Eocene)
calc-alkaline magmatism, in south east Turkey (e.g. Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson et al.,
2007; see above). The Eratosthenes Seamount is widely interpreted as having being
thrust beneath Cyprus during Late Pliocene – Pleistocene time (Robertson et al.,
1995; Kempler, 1998; Garfunkel, 2004). The strike-slip related focal mechanisms
probably date from a relatively recent time (latest Pleistocene) following an earlier
period of northward subduction (Zitter et al., 2003).
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Figure 9.20: Tectonic evolution model of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and the Girne
(Kyrenia) Lineament as proposed by McCallum & Robertson (1990), Robertson et al. (1991)
and Robertson (1998). The faults present in Figure 9.20 are labelled MF, Mesarya
(Mesaoria) Fault; OF, the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone; KF, the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
The model assumes that the Pliocene Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin was controlled by
extensional faults along the Dar dere (Ovgos) fault zone. These faults were inverted related
to regional convergence and uplift of the Troodos and Girne (Kyrenia) terranes during the
Late Pliocene – Pleistocene times. More recent work suggests that movement along the Dar
dere (Ovgos) fault was more of a strike-slip nature, possibly transpressional (Late Miocene –
Early Pliocene) and transtensional (Early Pliocene – Pleistocene).
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Figure 9.21: The present-day tectonic setting of Cyprus as envisaged in model 1 (Kinnaird,
2008).

9.7.2 Model 2: Advanced collision
In this interpretation, Calon et al. (2005b) proposed that the Mesarya (Mesaoria)
Basin and its marine extensions evolved from the Eocene – Oligocene to Recent as a
large piggy-back basin nestled between active faults of the Troodos-Larnaka
culmination and the Girne (Kyrenia) fold/thrust belt. Variations in the thickness and
facies of the sedimentary successions deposited in this inferred piggy-back basin
during this time directly relate to shifts in the positions of active faults within the
orogenic wedge.
Calon et al. (2005a,b) envisage a regional, south-verging, linked fold/thrust system,
in which: (a) a footwall imbricate thrust fan system extends into the Cyprus Basin, in
front of the Tauride thrust front; (b) the ‘Troodos-Larnaka culmination’ is a large
ophiolite-cored anticline, developed above a deep-rooted, south-verging thrust; (c)
the leading edge of the fold/thrust system, the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Fault is, at
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present, located in the middle of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin; (d) the Girne
(Kyrenia) fold and thrust belt, represents a trailing thick-skinned imbricate fan that
occupies a middle position in this system; and (e) the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin
evolved in the Miocene to Pliocene as a large piggy-back basin.
The tectonic setting of Cyprus as envisaged in Model 2 is shown in Figure 9.22 and
Figure 9.23.
The main criticisms of this model are: (a) There is no evidence that the Troodos is a
huge anticline cored by a blind thrust; rather it is widely interpreted as a diapiric
structure (Gass, 1990; Robertson, 1990); (b) The Plio – Pleistocene sequence of the
southern Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin lacks evidence of the compressional deformation
expected in this model; (c) Basins to the north; e.g. İskenderun, Cilica and Antalya
basins show evidence of extensional faulting (e.g. Kempler, 1993; Glover &
Robertson, 1998; Boulton & Robertson, 2009), (d) Ocean crust remains to the SW of
Cyprus in the Herodotus Basin, showing that Cyprus is still in a regional, pre- or syncollisional setting (Zitter, 2003).
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Figure 9.22: Tectonic evolution model of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and the Girne
(Kyrenia) Lineament, proposed by Calon et al. (2005 b). The faults present in Figure 9.22 are
labelled MF, Mesarya (Mesaoria) Fault; OF, the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone; KF, the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.

Figure 9.23: The present tectonic setting of Cyprus, as envisaged in Model 2 (Calon, 2005 b)
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9.7.3 Model 3: Transpression
At ~9 Ma (early Tortonian), a change in convergence direction between Africa and
Eurasia (Dewey et al., 1989) appears to have resulted in compressional, or
transpressional, tectonics in the Middle East and Eastern Mediterranean, including
the northern part of Cyprus (Ducloz, 1972; Baroz, 1979; Robertson and Woodcock,
1986) and southeastern Turkey (Kelling et al., 1987). Harrison et al. (2004) suggest
that a restraining bend initiated within this strike-slip setting in the early Tortonian
(~9Ma). Correspondingly, sedimentation within the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group
changed from deeper-water turbidite/flysch deposition (Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation) to shallower water carbonate
deposition (the Yazılıtepe Formation and the Mermertepe Gypsum). Harrison et al.
(2004) interpret this as indicative of uplift of the Girne (Kyrenia) terrane in the
northern part of Cyprus. Compressional, or transpressional, deformation took place
from the Early Tortonian to the Early Pliocene (i.e. 9 – 5 Ma).
During the earliest Pliocene (~5 Ma) strike-slip tectonics became prevalent
throughout the Eastern Mediterranean-Middle East region following the final
collision of the Tauride microcontinent with the Arabian continent in southeast
Turkey – Iran (Şengör et al, 1985; Westaway, 1994). A change in stress regime was
triggered when the motion of the African plate changed to a more northerly direction
(Dewey et al., 1973; Morris & Tarling, 1996; Dolson et al., 2001; Harrison et al.,
2004), becoming orthogonally convergent with the Anatolian Microplate. N – S
compression began in the Early Pliocene and produced E – W-trending contractional
structures resulting in thrusting in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in this interpretation.
This change in stress regime is assumed to relate to the collision of the Eratosthenes
Seamount, as in Model 1.
According to Harrison et al. (2004), a major result of the collision of the
Eratosthenes Seamount was a swap in the intermediate and least principal stress
orientations, such that the intermediate stress (σ2) became vertical, whilst the least
stress (σ3) became horizontal. However, the maximum principal stress (σ1)
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maintained its orientation (Figure 9.24) (Harrison et al., 2004). The result of this
stress change was strike-slip faulting along E – W trends, with conjugate strike-slip
faulting along NW – SE and NE – SW trends, and subordinate thrusting along E – W
trends (Harrison et al., 2004).

Figure 9.24: Inferred strain ellipses from Harrison et al. (2004) illustrating an inferred change
in tectonic regime along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Zone through time. a) Representing the Early
Pliocene (~5Ma) to earliest Pleistocene, shows that σ1 (maximum principle stress) was
orientated horizontally and located in a NNW position, while σ2 (intermediate principle
stress) was orthogonal and horizontal. E – W trending thrusts and folds are the dominant
style of deformation; transverse strike-slip faults are subordinate, and thus are represented
by grey faults. b) Representing the earliest Pleistocene to Holocene, shows that σ1
(maximum principle stress) was orientated horizontally and located in a NNW position. σ3,
the least principle stress, was orthogonal and horizontal, σ2 (intermediate principle stress)
was vertical. Transverse NE – SW and NW – SE trending strike-slip faults are the dominate
style of deformation. E – W trending thrust faults are subordinate, and thus are represented
by grey faults.
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Figure 9.25: Tectonic evolution model of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin and the Girne
(Kyrenia) Lineament as proposed by Harrison et al. (2004). Continued transpression during
the Early Pliocene – Recent time is inferred. The faults present in Figure 9.25 are labelled
MF, Mesarya (Mesaoria) Fault; OF, the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone; KF, the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault.
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Figure 9.26: The present tectonic setting of Cyprus as envisaged in model 3 (Kinnaird, 2008
after Harrison, 2004)

There are also significant criticisms of Model 3: (a) There is no evidence of a
regional restraining bend from the area of Cyprus as a whole. The Eratosthenes
Seamount appears to be thrust beneath Cyprus (Payne & Robertson, 1995; Kempler,
1998), rather than representing an emergent, pop-up structure as expected in the
restraining bend model. The ocean remained open to the west in the Herodotus Basin
without evidence of transpression there; (b) Concerning the inferred switch to
Pliocene compression, there is no evidence of folding/thrusting in the Pliocene
sediments south of the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (McCallum & Robertson, 1990;
Kinnaird, 2008). Also, in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range the Pliocene deposits are
transgressive, and show little or no evidence of compressional deformation (e.g. the
Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation at Balalan (Platanisso) village) (see Chapter 8, Area
4) except possibly along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone (see Chapter 8, Area 9;
Figure: 8.109); (c) As noted above there is little, or no, evidence of Pleistocene
strike-slip creating N – S faults in the core of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and faults of
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this orientation are mainly attributed to the Late Eocene and Late Miocene thrust
emplacements.

9.8

Revised Model proposed from this study

In regional context, it is inferred here that the Oligocene–Recent sedimentation and
deformation of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range relate to the later stages of diachonous
closure of the Southern Neotethys Ocean. The Mid-Eocene phase of thrusting can be
related to northward subduction of remnant oceanic crust within the Eastern
Mediterranean. Evidence from southeastern Turkey (Aktaş & Robertson, 1984;
Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson et al., 2004; Robertson et al., 2007) points to continuing
northward subduction, at least during Late Eocene – Oligocene time (Figure 9.31 &
Figure 9.35; 2). This was followed by Early Miocene collision with the Arabian
continent in southeastern Turkey, halting subduction. At that stage a remnant ocean
basin still existed further west in the present area of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea.
Detritus flowed from the uplifted Tauride Mountains into a Late Oligocene – Early
Miocene trough (pre-existing subduction trench) in the vicinity of the present Girne
(Kyrenia) Range (Figure 9.32 & Figure 9.35; 2). Northward subduction continued,
resulting in segmentation into sub-basins, separated by an inferred topographic ridge
(Figure 9.28, Figure 9.29, Figure 9.34 & Figure 9.35; 3). Crustal thickening of the
suture zone in southeastern Turkey occurred after initial (“soft”) collision,
culminating in further southward thrusting of the Tauride allochthon over Miocene
turbidites, as exposed in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and also in the Misis-Andırın
Range further east (Figure 9.11, Figure 9.13 & Figure 9.14). Additional detritus (the
Kaplıca (Davlos) and the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formations) reached the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range from the uplifted Tauride allochthons during Late Miocene time,
associated with the inferred suture tightening i.e. “hard collision” (Figure 9.34 &
Figure 9.35; 4).
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Figure 9.27: Schematic diagram of the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Eocene. During the Late Eocene the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was deposited on
the northern and southern flank of the Range.

Figure 9.28: Schematic diagram of the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Middle Miocene. During the Serravallian the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Serravallian –
Tortonian) was deposited on the southern flank of the Range to the south of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault, while the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Serravallian) was deposited north
of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. This variation in deposition was apparently caused by
thrust faulting, resulting in two parallel sub-basins. During the Middle Miocene the basins
were perhaps separated by a topographic rise caused by a blind thrust fault.
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Figure 9.29: Schematic diagram of the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in the
Late Miocene. During the Early Tortonian the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Serravallian –
Tortonian) continued to be deposited on the southern flank of the Range to the south of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, while the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonian) was deposited
north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. In rare exposures the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation and the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation can be seen side by side, separated by a
sedimentary contact. It is assumed that some turbidity currents were powerful enough to
allow sediment to spill over the inferred topographic barrier that separated the sub-basins.

Figure 9.30: Map showing areas where various formations were deposited during the Middle
– Late Miocene.

At the end of the Miocene, convergence ended and this was followed by the
westward escape of Anatolian towards the Aegean Region (Şengör et al., 1985;
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Westaway, 1994). As a result, major compression ended in the north of Cyprus. Both
the Girne (Kyrenia) Range and Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone were then transgressed
by shallow-marine sediments of the Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formation (Figure 9.35; 5).
The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone is seen as the key terrane boundary between the
westward-escaping Anatolian mircoplate to the north and the Troodos Massif, to the
south (Figure 9.35; 5). The Troodos was effectively pinned to North Africa by the
collision of the Eratosthenes Seamount to the south by Late Pliocene time. Since
there is little or no evidence of compression in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, during the
Pliocene, the Pliocene sediments of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin to the south are
likely to have accumulated in an extensional, or transtensional setting.
At the end of the Pliocene, the Eratosthenes Seamount collided with the Cyprus
trench (Robertson et al., 1995; Kempler, 1998) and this is seen as the main force of
uplift of both the Troodos and the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, as described by the recent
models of numerous authors (Robertson et al., 1995; Harrison et al., 2004; Kinnaird,
2008) (Figure 9.35; 6).
It is likely that the regional-scale collision also drove the uplift of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range as a thick-skinned crustal process, largely achieved by the
reactivation of existing zones of structural weakness.
During the Plio – Pleistocene strike-slip faulting undoubtedly played an important
role as evidence by sinistral strike-slip onshore along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault
Zone and the Larnaca Fault Zone (Harrison et al., 2004), and along the Latakia Fault
Zone extending beneath the Levant Sea northeast of Cyprus (Kemplar & BenAvraham, 1987) extending onshore into Syria (Al-Riyami et al., 2002; Hardenberg &
Robertson, 2007). These features can also be explained by regional oblique,
diachronous closure of the remnant Neotethys Ocean, coupled with westward escape
of Anatolia towards the west.
The above model of diachronous continental collision may be applicable to other
ancient and modern areas. Ancient examples include the inferred diachronous
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collision of palaeotethys with the eastern Mediterranean. This resulted in large
volumes of terrigenous clastic sediments being shed from the collision zone into the
remnant ocean basin to the east (Zanchi, 2003). Another example is the collision of
Avalonia and Baltica with Laurentia during the closure of the Iapetus Ocean. During
this collision the Grampian phase of the Caledonian Orogeny is dated as 470 – 460
Ma in the Appalachians (Dewey & Shackleton, 1984), however this phase of
deformation is dated as 435 – 425 Ma in East Greenland (Atherton & Ghani, 2002).
Modern examples include oblique collision of the Sunda Arc in Indonesia with the
Australian continent (Robertson, 2007).
The results of this work highlight opportunities for further study of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. The following points could be considered for further investigation;
a), the nature and importance of the Late Cretaceous and Early-Mid Eocene
deformation the structure of the Range core (pre-Miocene) is critical to improving
the understanding of the development of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range as a whole; b)
closer examination of the Pleistocene continental facies and geomorphology would
provide crucial information in order to develop a better understanding of the final
uplift history.
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Figure 9.31: Schematic S – N cross-section of the north of Cyprus. During the Late Eocene –
Early Oligocene the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate was deposited on the northern and
southern flanks of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The conglomerate clasts were derived from an
exposed ridge made up of a thrust stack composed of Lapta (Lapithos), and Tripa (Trypa)
Group rocks.

Figure 9.32: Schematic S – N cross-section of the north of Cyprus. During the Late
Oligocene the Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) Formation (Rupelian) and the Arapköy (Klepini)
Formation (Chattian) were deposited on the northern and southern flanks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. This fining-upward sequence of sandstone-dominated, to siltstone- and
mudstone-dominated beds suggests a deepening of the basin, or a sea level rise. During this
period no clasts similar to the Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate were deposited,
suggesting that the ridge was no longer exposed.
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Figure 9.33: Schematic S – N cross-section of the north of Cyprus. During the Early – Middle
Miocene the Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation (Burdigalian – Aquitainaian) and the Geçitköy
(Panagra) Formation (Langhian) were deposited on the northern and southern flanks of the
Girne (Kyrenia) Range. The Tirmen (Flamoudi) Formation is composed of a classic turbidite
sequence, while the Geçitköy (Panagra) Formation is mainly hemipelagic marl.

Figure 9.34: Schematic S – N cross-section of the north of Cyprus based on this work.
During the Middle – Late Miocene the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation (Serravallian –
Tortonain) was deposited on the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, south of the
Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. The Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Serravallian) and the
Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation (Tortonain) were deposited on the northern and southern flanks
of the Range, but only north of the of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault.
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Figure 9.35: Palaeo-tectonic sketch maps of the Neotethys in the Eastern Mediterranean
region…
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Figure 9.35: Palaeo-tectonic sketch maps of the Neotethys in the Eastern Mediterranean
region. Green coloured areas are indicative of subaerial features, blue coloured areas are
indicative of submarine features.
1) From the Campanian – Maastrichtian/Early Eocene the Troodos Massif underwent 90˚ of
anticlockwise rotation (Robertson, 1990), with subduction occurring to the south of the
Anatolian Continent;
2) During the Late Eocene, the Anatolian continent was welded by microcontinental collision
(Şengör & Yılmaz, 1981; Roberson & Dixon, 1984), leaving oceanic crust in the Eastern
Mediterranean area. A compressional front then migrated southwards and the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range was uplifted and deformed by southward thrusting. The Girne (Kyrenia)
Range became a subaerially exposed topographic high, which was eroded, producing the
Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate which was deposited on the northern and southern
flanks of the ridge. During the Early Oligocene – Middle Miocene, sediment from the uplifted
Tauride Mountains in the east flowed into the vicinity of the present Girne (Kyrenia) Range;
3) During the late Langhian – early Serravallian, the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin divided into
two sub-basins, north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault. To the north of the fault,
the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation was deposited, while to the south the Dağyolu (Mia Milia)
Formation was deposited. To the south of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, the Dar dere
(Ovgos) Fault Zone acted as a down-to-the-north extensional lineament;
4) During the Tortonian, suture tightening or “hard collision” of the Tauride allochthon caused
a large amount of sediment to be denuded and transported in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin,
forming the Kaplıca (Davlos) Formation north of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault and the
Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation to the south. To the south of the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin,
the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone acted as a down-to-the-north extensional lineament;
5) By the Mid-Pliocene, the period of convergence in this area has ended and the
subsequent westward escape of Anatolia has been initiated. This resulted in the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range and the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone being transgressed by shallow-marine
sediments of the çamlıbel (Myrtou) and Lefkoşa (Nicosia) Formations. During this time, plate
roll-back began to the south of Cyprus as the Eratosthenes Seamount slowed subduction.
This initiated roll-back related extension in the south of Cyprus. During this period the Dar
dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone acted as a down-to-the-south transtensional lineament;
6) The Eratosthenes Seamount collided with the Cyprus active margin and casues the uplift
of the Troodos Massif and the Girne (Kyrenia) Range.
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10. Conclusions
During this study the three major, novel conclusions were:
a. the re-dating and reaffirmation of the age ranges of the established tectonostratigraphical units within the project area (see Chapter 3);
b. the development of integrated models for basin/sub-basin evolution through the
Late Eocene to Pliocene, focusing especially on the Early Oligocene and Middle
to Late Miocene (provenance, timing and geometry of structures, depositional
processes) (see Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and Chapter 6);
c. The significance of the Dar dere (Ovgos) and Değirmenlik (Kythrea) structural
lineaments in terms of regional tectonic models (see Chapter 8 and Chapter 9).
The new data, interpretations and conclusions of this work are discussed in more
detail in the following points.
1.

The ages of the Oligocene – Pliocene sediments in the Mesarya (Mesaoria)

Basin are now well constrained, with good field based stratigraphic control. Sr data
were obtained and compared to biostatigraphic data from the study of foraminiferal
and nannofossil assemblages. This allowed a robust cross-referencing system to be
established. When compared to expected ages based on previous work and inferred
field correlation, it was found that the majority of existing ages are correct. The new
dating results provided the basis for more confident sedimentological and structural
interpretations.
2.

Some areas which where previously poorly studied or mis-dated because of

poorly constrained stratigraphy yielded new age results. The chalky sediments
uniquely exposed in the Dar dere (Ovgos) region were shown to be of Early – Middle
Miocene age by Sr data and nannofossil assemblages. Previously undated faultbounded sediments in thrust sheets in the Eastern Girne (Kyrenia) Range, north of
Balalan (Platanisso) village yielded a Late Cretaceous age.
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A study of the facies present in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin indicates that

there were two main pulses of clastic sedimentary input into the basins in the form of
medium- to high-concentration turbidites. High-concentration turbidity current
deposits were most evident in the Early Oligocene and the Late Miocene. These
periods may represent sediment input from the Tauride allochthon in southeast
Turkey, first during initial Early Miocene emplacement onto the Arabian continent,
and later during the Late Miocene re-thrusting related to suture tightening.
4.

The following trends are noted in the depositional area as a whole: (1)

Oligocene sandstones are predominantly composed of igneous lithics; (2) Early
Miocene sandstones are mostly composed of recycled carbonate material; (3) during
the Middle Miocene igneous and sedimentary lithics of approximately equal
abundance were deposited; however, there was an increase in quartz; (4) Late
Miocene: sandstones are again predominantly composed of igneous lithics.
5.

Detailed study of the facies associations in the Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin

allowed sub-basins to be recognised characterised by contrasting facies associations.
This subdivision initiated during the Mid – Late Miocene. The northern boundary of
the sub-basins was the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault, to the north of which the
Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation (Middle Miocene) and the Kaplıca (Davlos)
Formation (Late Miocene) were deposited. To the south of the Değirmenlik
(Kythrea) Fault the deep marine Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation was deposited.
The northern sub-basin can be further subdivided into depositional areas north and
south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range. This acts as a submarine ridge controlling
compositional variation in the sediments deposited to the north and the south of this
feature.
6.

The three depositional areas (north and south of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range

and north and south of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault) show two dominant
compositional trends: (1) the northern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range exhibits a
relatively constant sediment input, which varied little through time. (2) In contrast,
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the southern flank of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was characterised by a more
variable composition thought time, probably indicating discrete influxes of clastic
sediment.
7.

The clasts present in the Oligocene Büyüktepe (Kythrea) Conglomerate, at

the base of the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group, were previously believed to be locally
derived (Baroz, 1979). Geochemical analysis now shows that the clasts are not at all
similar to the Late Cretaceous – Palaeocene in situ igneous rocks of the Girne
(Kyrenia) Range. Few of the basaltic clasts analysed are of MORB-, IAT-, WPB- or
CAB-type, as exposed in the Lapta (Lapithos) Group. In contrast, the analysed clasts
are transitional in composition between IAT and boninites. These clasts are likely to
have been reworked from the underlying Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana)
Formation, explaining the lack of an in situ source rock in the Girne (Kyrenia)
Range. However, further work is needed to be undertaken to determine the chemical
affinities of these igneous rocks.
8.

An E – W Frontal Thrust was recognised separating the allochthonous rocks

of the axis of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range from the Miocene Değirmenlik (Kythrea)
Group. For example in the Range front limestone quarries, south of Beşparmaklar
(Pendadactylos) and near Değirmenlik (Kythrea) village (Area 5), where the
Hileryon (Hilarion) Formation is thrust over the Lapta (Lapithos) Group which, in
turn, overthrusts the Miocene Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group.
9.

Large fault-controlled structures are recognised to the south of the major

Frontal Thrust Fault. Footwall synclines developed close to the villages of Geçitköy
(Panagra), Tirmen (Trypiméni) and Çınarlı (Platáni). Footwall collapse began during
the Messinian influencing the development the deposition of evaporitic sediments
that accumulated during the Messinian Salinity Crisis.
10.

The regionally important Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Fault subdivides the

Mesarya (Mesaoria) Basin, separating the Esentepe (Trapeza) Formation and Kaplıca
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(Davlos) Formation deposited to the north, from the Dağyolu (Mia Milia) Formation
deposited to the south.
11.

The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone is recognised as a key terrane boundary

between the Girne (Kyrenia) and Troodos terranes. The Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone
may reactivate a late Cretaceous plate boundary. The fault zone has a varied history,
acting as down-to-the-north extensional, or transtensional fault zone during the Late
Oligocene – Late Miocene when the Değirmenlik (Kythrea) Group accumulated; it
acted as a compressional to transpresional lineament during the Late Miocene –
Early Pliocene when the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was finally emplaced and it also
moved during the Pliocene – Pleistocene as a strike-slip (transpressional) lineament,
with minor left-lateral faulting continuing to recent.
12.

A large number of faults that were measured and analysed allowed the strain

patterns in the Girne (Kyrenia) Range to be documented for the first time. When
combined with the known tectono-stratigraphy of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range, the
faults are shown to be mainly associated with important planes of southward-directed
thrusting during Mid – Late Eocene and Late Miocene – Early Pliocene time. In
contrast, the Girne (Kyrenia) Range was transgressed by Pliocene sediment (Lefkoşa
(Nicosia) Formation and Gürpınar (Athalassa) Formation) during the Pliocene. These
sediments show little evidence of compressional deformation, suggesting that major
thrusts of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range ended during Late Miocene – Early Pliocene
time.
13.

Numerous ~N – S faults, previously inferred to be of Pleistocene age are

instead shown to mainly predate the Pliocene transgression and are instead attributed
to Mid – Late Eocene and Late Miocene – Early Pliocene phases of southward
convergence. The ~N – S faults reflect either thrust-related segmentation (transform
faulting), or strain compartmentalisation during sinistral transpression.
14.

Alternative regional tectonic models are reviewed and it is shown that the

previous model of the Edinburgh group (McCallum, 1989; Follows, 1990; Poole,
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1992; Payne, 1995; Kinnaird, 2008) is applicable, but with an increased component
of sinistral strike-slip during the Plio-Pleistocene time, as documented by faults in
the Levent Sea NE of Cyprus, along the Dar dere (Ovgos) Fault Zone and the
Larnaca Fault in SE Cyprus.
15.

The proposed model of continental collision is potentially applicable to

several modern and ancient regional tectonic settings elsewhere.
16.

Several suggestion for further work are made, including a study of the

underlying Bahçeli-Ardahan (Kalograia-Ardana) Formation to refine understanding
of the Mid – Late Eocene, emplacement, and of the Pleistocene sediments to
elucidate the final uplift history of the Girne (Kyrenia) Range in more detail.
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